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INTRODUCnON 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised by tho 
Committee to submit the Report on their hehalf, prest:nt thi'J Forty-ninth 
Report on the Ministry of Petroleum and Ch'!!'mk.ds- Fertilizers. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the rep!e-:entativcs of the Ministries 
of Petroleum and Chemicals and Food, Agricultu:e, Community Develop-
ment and Cooperation (Department of Agriculture) on the 19th, 20th 
and 21st December, 1967. The Committee wish to c'<prcs'i their thanks 
to the Secretaries and officers of these Ministries and officers of the Minis-
try of Industrial Development & Company Affairs and Planning CoJDIDis.-
am and Fertilizer Corporation of India for placing before them the mat~ 
rial and information desired in connection with the examination of the 
estimates. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to Shri A. D. Mango, 
the then Vice-Chairman, Fertilizer Association vf India, for giving evi-
dence and making valuable suggestions to the CO!llmmee. 

4. They also wish to express their thanks to all those who furnished 
memoranda on the subject to the Committee. 

S. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on the 
27th and 28th March. 1968. 

6. A statement showing analysis of recommendations contained ill cbo 
Report is also appended to the Report (Appendix XLV). 

NEW DELHI; 

April S, 1968. 
CluJitra 16, 1890 (Saka). 
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P. VENKATASUBBAIAH, 

ChoimttMc, 

Elti11lales CorrtllflllM. 



I. INTRODUCTORY 

A. DefiDition and Role of Fer1ilizers 

Definition of Fertilizers 

1.1. A fertilizer is any substance that is added to the soil to supply 
those elements required in the nutrition of plants. From the point of view 
of their origin, fertilizers can be divided broadly into organic fertilizers and 
inorganic fertilizers. Organic fertilizers have. been known for ages and 
consist of fertilisers derived from organic origin such as farm yard manure, 
green manure, compost, sewerage etc. The plant nutrient .. contai.ned in 
organic fertilizers, normally form a small proportion of its total weight. 
The massive dose of plant nutrients required under modern agriculture 
cannot, therefore, be effectively and economically met from these tradi-
tional sources. These have, however, a place of their own because of their 
special qualities particularly in the matter of providing humus required ill 
the soil and as a soil conditioner. Inorganic fertilizers are of more recent 
origin and generally contain plant nutrients in a more concentrated form. 
These are synthesised in large modern factories and are virtually tailor-
made to suit the requirements of different soils and different crops. 

Importance and role of Fertilizers 

1.2. Much of the world is still hungry and ill-clad. If the soils, the 
people, the skills of modem science and economic resources can be brought 
into proper relationship an efficient agriculture can supply the food and 
clothing. India today faces shortage of agricultural products specially 
food, fibre and edible oils. The country has been passing through a crisis 
in the food-front caused by two successive droughts during the last two 
years. Production of adequate food for the people is India's most press-
ing problem. Notwithstanding the rapid development of industry during 
the last 20 years of independence, the Indian economy is stilI overwhelm-
ingly dependalt 011 agriculture. Over 66 per cent of the population 
depends upon it for their livelihood. About half of the national income 
stems from agriCUlture. With a population of about 500 millions-which 
threatens to increase to 520 millions in five years and 570 millions in ten 
years from now at the current growth rate-agriculture continues to be the 
mainstay of a vast majority of the people. Agricultural development is 
thus an essential condition of Indian economic growth. 

1.3. Agriculture may be viewed as an industry in which crops are grown 
utilising the water and various plant nutrients preSC1lt in thp. soil e.g., food-
gains, fruit, fodder, fibre and other commodities needed by man and his. 
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domestic animals. In any system of intensive agriculture, the barvcstinc 
of the crops takes place in succession, often several times a year. 'Ibis 
involves a recurring drain of nutrients from the soil and sustaiced agricul-
tural production at a high level will be impossible unless the nutrient ele-
ments removed from the soil are regularly returned to it 

1.4. Water occupies a special place in plant growth but availability of 
plant nutrient in the soils plays no less an important part. The rostoration 
of plant foods to the soil may be effected by manuring which consists of 
adding plant and animal residues or by applying chemical fertilizers. Nitro-
gen, phosphorus and potash are the nutrient elements which are taken by 
plants in the largest quantities and are removed from the soil during cropp-
ing. It is principally these elements which have to be returned to the 
soil if crop yields are to be maintained. 

1.S. Fertilisers and manures enable farmers to increase production 2.nd 
get higher returns for their expenditure ot work and materials. Perhaps 
even more important on many soils, they make possible good yields of 
valuable crops that would not grow at all without them or would grow ''eIJ 
poorly. This enlarged choice of crops enables the farmer to engage ill 
a more productive and more profitable system of farming. The possibility 
of diversifying his crops is a great boon to the farmer, because this enables 
him ·to be more flexible in his farm management and to adjust himself JDOJe 

readily to changing economic conditions. 

1.6. Manures. of which farm yard manure and compost are typical 
examples. contain all these three elements, but not necessarily in the right 
proportions for a particular crop. Their main limitations, however, is that 
they are bulky and are of low concentration and it usually takes many 
tonnes per acre of such manures to make good the drain of nutrients cauaed 
by a single crop. Organic manura have a benc&cial efIect on th_ physical 
properties of the soil and OIl ita moisture-holding capacity. It . ia ncceI-
aary, therefore, that organic manures should be carefuDy coaserYed aud 
applied to the soil in the maimum available quantities. But the total 
quantity of bulky organic manures available in the country will DOt -suffice 
to supply the soils with the BIDOUIlts of plant food which needs to be 
supplied even for maintaining the .eCiStiD8 reJatiwdy low prodactirity of 
the soil. 

1.7. India bas the inconcievable distiDctiOil of baviDg the lowest per 
acre yield of almost every crop it grows. It is imperative that the yields 
per acre for coreal as wcI1 as for other crops should be substantiaDy ~ 
ed in order to feed the growing populatioa. BDd raise its standard of JiviB,a. 
without recourse to imported foodgrains. It may be stated that the naticm 
... bad to Import amlua1ly since iDdepIDdeace betWoeD. 1 •• and S.1 ~ 
taBs 01 tooqrUu. Ihpert opIDiaIl .... c:oaIrJDedtbe belief that ...... 



agriculture is transformed into a more productive activity by resorting to 
the use of modern science and technology it will not ~ possible to 501"e 
the food problem. The strategy has been developed in increasing agricul-
tural productivity centres, inter alia on increased use of chemical fertilisers. 
The doses of fertilizers to be applied of course vary according to the 
nutrient status of the soil and untake of nutrients by the crops. Agricultural 
scientists have worked out approximate doses for large tracts of land oa 
the basis of fertilizer trials. 

1.8. World experience has shown that the efficient use of fertilizers caD 
step up production manifold. This is particularly important where land for 
cukivation per family is limited to a small acreage, as in India. It has b...'"eIl 
generally acceptc.: Ihat the use of about 93.500 short tons of plant nutrients 
would be equivaient to adding a million acres of a~cragc c; Gii land io terms 
of additional production. The importance of fertilizers to the Indian 
economy especially in the present unsatisfactory state of agricultural produc-
tion cannot be over emphasised. 

1.9. The Union Minister for Food and Agriculture at a Conference oa 
Agricultural Productiv.ity held in New Delhi on the 14th May, 1965 obsene 

· that "Unless we create a continuing hunger for fertilizers and meet that bun-
· ger, we will oot be able to increase the productivity of Indian agriculture .. 
To produce more food with less fertilizers is as imposible as to produce more 
steel with less iron ore or more cloth with less cotton". He added that Indian 
agriculture used fertilizer at an average of 3.2 Kg. per acre of cropland com-
pared with 234 Kg. per acre in Japan and that unless the rate rose to higher 
levels India could never reap the increased harvests from its tired, sick soils 
that are demanded by its ever-increasing population. It behoved Indian 
society as a whole, he said, to change its attitude towards the solution of its 
agricultural problem by recognising the priority claims of agriculture to the 
aUocatioo of the natural, physical and financial resources if the crop goals of 
the 5-year programmes are to be aclUeved. 

1.10. An intelligent and sufficient application of the proper types of fer-
· tilizers is, of strategic importance in an agricultura~ production campaign. 

Manures. both organic and inorganic are necessary for good agriCUlture. The 
only way by which the manure requirements could be met effectively, how-
ever, is by the application of chemical fertilizers. Soil tests indicate that 
almost an IOils in India must have additional nitrogen. ab<lut 85 per cent ~ 
soils ueed additional potaah, if crop yields are to be increased by ~~ 100 
per CCDt. 1Ddia'. low soil .fertility limits crop production more than 8D1 
other single factor. In tbia background, programmes of intensive cultiva-

· lion particularly un4er irrigated and assured rainfall conditions are beiIaI 
undertaken for achieving better results in agricultural production. 11ris 
would deplete the soil of its nutrients 'at a rapid rate. Unless the nutricou 



are replaced in the soil by massive application of chemical fertilisers, tbe 
land will be unable to respond continuously to our need for greater produc-
tion. Traditional methods of manuring cannot replenish the impoverished 
soil. 

1.11. Past experiments with indigenous varieties of seeds indicated that 
J 0 additional units of grains are obtained by the application of one unit of 
nitrogen and 7.5 units of grains from one unit ,x P 2 Os These results are 
only average indications of the potential in relation to existing varieties of 
seeds and at the existing level of adoption of other improved practices. 
These yields would be much larger (50 to 100 per cent more) for the new 
High Yielding Varieties of seeds now being adopted. We should, therefore, 
expect a large increase in agricultural production from increased fertilizer 
use. 

B. • ..... Fertilizer Indastry 
; . ...., .... 
• J.. 

.,. ...... 
. ,,,-~~"" 
" .... ~' 

1.12. Fertilizers are not new to India. According to the information 
furnished to the Committee during evidence by the Secretary of the Ministry 
or Petroleum and Chemicals, fertilizer was first initiated in India in 1896 
... hen imported Nitrate from Chili (South America) was used as a fertilizer. 
By about 1905, calcium nitrate. calcium cynamide. ammonium sulphate, 
super-phosphate and potassium sulphate were also imported and used oa 
the Indian soil. The recognition of the role of fertilizers in agricultural pro-
duction was aio;o emphasised in the report of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture in 1928 and was re-empbasised in a report prepared by the then 
Agricultural Commissioner to the Government. Dr. W. Bums in 1938. 

1.13. Although the bulk of tbe quantity consumed had been imported. 
production 01 amIDOIliuM sulphate in India was first achieved as a by-pro-
duct of coking ovens. Synthetic ammonia production and its conversion to 
ammonium sulpbate was first started in Mysore in the year 1938 in a plant 
established at Belagula with a rated capacity of 6.600 tons of ammonium 
lulphate per annum. In 1947 a larger plant with a rated capacity of 46.000 
tons of ammonium sulphate per annum was put up near Alwaye in Travan-
core. the synthetic ammonia manufactured being converted into the sulphate 
partly by the use of gyp~um and partly by reaction with sulphuric acid pro-
~uced from sulphur. 

1.14. On the basis of the recommendation made by the Food Grains 
Policy Committee in 1943 that it was necessary to undertake large-scale 
manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizers in India for stepping up food produc-
tion. it wa., decided in 1945 to put up a Government factory at Sindri in 
Bihar for manufacturing 355.000 tons of ammonium sulphate per annum 
.s.in!!, the gypsum process. Arrangements for the design and construction 
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()f the factory were taken in band during 1947 and the work was complete41 
before the end of 1951. The factory went into production in October 19S 1 
and its management was entrusted'to Sindri Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd. 
which was incorporated on the 18th December, 1951. 

1.15. In October 1951. the Government set up the Fertilizer Productioa 
Committee to select suitable locations and suggest the pattern of productioa 
during the period of the Second Five Year Plan. As a result of the recom-
mendations made, a plant was set up at Nanga! to produce both fertilizers 
and heavy water. The Nanga! Fertilizer and Heavy Water Project, whick 
was initially started as a departmental work of the Government of India, 
was incorporated as a Company with effect from the 27th February, 1956 
under the name of 'Nanga! Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd.' 

1.16. In March 1959, Government approved the installation of a 
fertilizer factory at Trombay. The execution of the factory was entrusted 
to Nanga! Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd., and its name was changed to 
Hindustan Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd. with effect from the 14th July, 
1959.!, 'I!~ 

1.17. In order to ensure unification of control of fertilizer unito; in the 
public sector under a single company, Government formed the Fertilizer 
Corporation of India Limited with effect from lst January, 1961 ani 
placed the management of Sindri, Nangal and Trombay units under its 
control The Corporation is at present the larget enterprise engaged ia 
the fertilizer industry. It bas three units in production (Sindri, Nangal 
and Trombay) and four under construction/implementation (Durgapur, 
Namrup, Gorakbpur and Barauni). The annual rated capacity of the 
various fertilizer units/projects of the Fertilizer Corporation of India is 
given below:-

(In tonnes) 

Capacity 
S.No. Plant in terms End product and annu!ll capacity 

of 
n::!",~ nitrogen ----

I Sindri 117,000 Amm. sulphate 355,000 
Double salt 121,920 
Urea 23,470 

2 Nangal 80,000 Cal. Amm. nitrate 388 ,000 
3 Trombay 90,000 Urea 99,000 

Nitrophosphate 330 ,000 
4 Na:nrup 45,000 Urea 55,000 

Amm. sulphate 100,000 
<:; G-'nkhpur 80,000 Ure \ 179,320 
b Durgapur 152 ,000 Urea 305,000 
7 Barauni 152,000 Urea 330 ,oco 
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L18. ,In addition to above units, the Fertilizer Corporation has also a 
large Planning and Development Div.ision engaged in research, development 
IIDd designing plants. The Division is considered to be a sto~house for 
technical knowledge so far as the fertilizer technology is concerned. 'Ibc 
Division has come to a stage when it can undertake the designing and 
eagineering of two fertilizer factories in a year. 

1.19. Besides the Fertilizer Corporation of India there is another orga-
nisation known as Fertilizers and Chemicals Travencore Ltd. (Fact.) which 
;ras established as a private sector unit in 1943 at Alwaye in Kerala with 
an a~thorised capital of Rs. 10 crores. This unit started production in 1947. 
From 1960, the company became a public sector un~rtaking. The Fertili-
~rs and Chemicals Travancore Ltd. have at present one unit in production 
at Udyogamandal in Alwaye and another under construction at Cochin. it 
Us' also got IUl Engineering and Design Organisation (FEOO) engaged in 
1he designing and construction. of plants based on. the know-how it bas 
tleveloped on its own or secured from organisations like the Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries and the Power Gas Corporation. of U.K. 

1.20. While formulating the proposals for the Fourth Five Year Plan OIl 
tho basis of studies made by the Working Group on Manures and Fertilizers 
01. the Department of Agriculture, Agency for Intcmation.al Development 
(USAID) and the Stanford Research Institute, it was realised that any 
break-through in agricultural production., particularly of foodgrains will baVe 
110 be based on. massive ferti1iz.cr programme as nearly 44 percent of the 
additional grain production in the Fourth Plan was expected to resuh from 
fertilizer use· Such a programme was to be based on proper appraisal or 
the problems relating to fertilizer consumption, pricing, distribution., matbt-
iDa and sales promotion, In Oc~ob:r 1964, the Government of India 
constituted a Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri B. Sivaraman to 
go into these problems. This Committee, after an exhaustive study of the 
problems facing the fertilizer industry have made a number of valuable sug-
tteStions in this behalf in its report submitted to the Government on. the 2nd 
September, 1965. 

1.21. The production of fertiUzen in the UDits under the Fertilizer Cor-
poration, FACT and in others set up in public and private sectors during the 
throe Plan periods, and those proposecl to be set up during the Fourth Plan 
period, bas been funy discusaod in Chapter n of the Report. An unmistak-
able sign of a break-tbrough in the fertilizer industry is that in 1969-70 and 
1970-71 a capacity of 2 million toanes of ~ fertitizcr will accrue 
as SOOIl as various projects now under construction go into producdoa. 
'Ibis is roughly two and half times the capacity that has beeD built up iD 
.. COUDtly ova' tho 1 S ,ears of the three plans. 
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1.22. Achievement of self--sufficiency in food has been set as the objective 
of the Fourth Plan. Besides tho High Yielding Variety Programme, the 
programme of developing production of export-oriented cash crop has been 
taken up. These two prorammcs are aimed at either import substitution or 
export promotion and would obviously lead to either saving in foreign ex-
change or earning of foreign exchange. The increased production of cash 
crops would also provide raw materials for industry. A growth rate of 5.6 
percent per annum in agriculture during the Fowth Plan period has been 
suggested. Of the fertilizers are expected to contribute the largest share. 

1.23. 1be Committee note with satisfaction that the Sivaraman Com-
mittee on Fertilizers in their report submitted to Government on the 2nd 
September 1965, has made a number of valuable suggestions on the pro-
blems facing tbe ff\'l1ilizer industry in India, with particular reference to 
fertilizer consumption, pricing, distribution, marketing and sales promo-
tion. The Report has also provided a basis for fixing mrgets of fertilizer 
consumption and production for tbe Fourth and Fifth Five Year Plans. 
The report of the Fertilizers Committee came at a time when the country 
is passing through a food crisis and the Committee hope that its recommen-
cIMions wiD receive the eamest consideratioD at the bands of Government. 



II. CONSUMPTION OF FERTILIZERS 

A. Growda 01 FerdIizeI' U. 
Fertilizer Consumption during the first three PlIms 

2.1. Prior to 1942 the use of fertilizer was mostly confined to planta-
tion crops of tea and coffee. The earliest reliable fi~res of fertilizec 
supply, however, are available only from the year 1946-47 when they 
supply amounted to 35,000(N) tons Nitrogen 4,000 tons Phosphate 
(p. 0,) and 1,800 tons Potash (KIO). This can be taken as an mdica-
tion of the general level of consumption at that time. By: 50-51 con-
~umption rose to 55,000 tons N, 8,800 tons p. 0 6 ana 6. K. O. 
The First Five Year Plan laid emphasis on the various measures required 
to stimulate agricultural production. FertWzecs thus assumed a major role 
in planning for agricultural production. It was assumed tbat at the end of 
the First Plan consumption of fertilizers would rise to 1,76,000 tons N ;md 
68,000 tons p. 0,. As against this, however, the actuals achieved by 
1955-56 were 1,22,000 tons N and 14,000 tons of PI 0,. The supply 
of potash in 1955-56 was estimated to be of the order of 12.000 tODS. This 
gradual growth of consumption continued during the Second Plan period. 
But as against the targe~ of 3,70,000 tons N, 1,20,OOQ tons P. O. and 
30,000 tons K. 0 the consumption achieved was only 2,10,000 tolbi N, 
54,000 tons P. O. and 26,roo tons K. O. by the end of the Sewa4 
Plan. 

2.2. By the time the Third Plan was being formulated, the importance 
of fertilizers was recognised to such an extent that mucb higher targets 
both for production and CODIUmption were considered necessary. It was 
Ihu. .. that the targets of 1.0 million tonnes N, 0.4 million.· tonnes PI O. 
and 0.2 million tonnes of K. O,were prescribed in the Third Five Year 
Plan. After the mid-term appraisal, the targets underwent a revision. 
The revised targets were 800,000 tonnes N, 2S0,OOO tooDes p. n. utd 
\ .50,000 tonnes of Ie. o. to be achieved in 1965-66. Consumption of 
fertilizers since the beginning of the Third Five Year Plan. however, was 
much below the taIJetI prescribed, as would be seen from the following 
Table:-

Consumption (in '000 tonnes) 
Year 

N P.o. K.o 
1961-62 250 60 28 
1962-63 333 83 36 
.J963~ 377 JI6 51 
1964-65 555 149 69 
1965~ 5S4 121 80 (Bstimated) 

I 



2.3. The figures of consumption of nitrogen in various States durinf 
1~-641O J~S~, the 1ast'1~ y&ttS. at ~ thud Pli.b,af6'gi~" 
1I\~;,.ab'te·bel<nt:'::":':. ,' .. , . ,')1""" 

(metric tonnes) 

Region/State 

South . 
Andhra Pradesh 
Kerala 
Madras 
MySOre 
PoRditherry 
U.P.A.S.I .. 
Coffee Board 
Rubber Board. . 
Food Corp. of India 

West 
Gujarat . 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Goa 

North 
Haryana 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh . 
Jammu and Ka<;hmir 
Delhi . 
Himachal Pradesh 

East 
Assam 
Bihar 
Orissa 
West Bengal 
Manipar 
Tripura 
Nagatand 
AMtiftlittls 

Tea Manure Mixtures 

1963-64 

113,S72 
74,238 
II,6c}o 
47,0,8 
2f,287 

,aU 
6;538 
6,466 
1,253 

73,963 
16,780 

8,369 
48,190 

624 

1230430 
. . 

45,098+ 
5,843 

70,3 14 
1,172 

165 
838 

52,572 
585 

16,617 
3,267 

18,115 
139 
21 

13,828 

',.,'r 

1964-65 

206,905 
72.552 
8,554 

78,6i6 
32,413 

527 
7,041 
6,532 

670 

102,529 
23,829 
23,295 
55,007 

398 
121,592 

.. 
58,597+ 
9.431 

50,738 
1,120 

602 
1,104 

59,b81 
1.605 

14,876 
7,902 

19,517 
107 
i18 

14>896 

s-rw : Ammal (1966-67) Review of FertUizer Auocilkial of Iuclia. 
tn.e.c fiprea 8ft! fer the eomPdli~ SMte of Paqab. 

1965-66 

213,402 
7tk792 
8,2.45 

70,756 
31,035 

642 
10,2.77 
10,826 
2,080 

749 

107,497 
30,702 
18,404 
57,368 

1,023 

149,273 
. . 

46,257+ 
9,042 

88,105 
3,472 

638 
1,759 

108,296 
5,oc)o 

31,893 
1,,973 
32,388 

562 
i50 
u 
IS 

22,II3 

It will be observed from the above table that c:tJIDsUlllpti<il1 m. 1965 .. 
~ it ADdIlra PradtIh. lind Poacticherry in the ~ ~, Qujarat, 
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Maharashtra and Goa in the Western Region, UP, J & K, Delhi and, 
Himachal Pradesh in the Northern Region, Assam, Bihar, Orissa, West 
Bengal, Manipur and Tripura in the Eastern Region was more as com-
pared to consumption in 1964-65. The States wbich showed reduced 
off take of nitrogen during 1965-66 were Kerala, Madras and Mysore Iin-
the Southern Regiou, Madhya Pradesh in the Western Region, and Punjab-
and Rajasthan in the Northern Region. 

2.4. It will also be observed that among the States UP accounted for 
the highest consumption during 1965-66, followed in decending order by-
Andbra Pradesh, Madras, Maharashtra, Punjab, West Bengal, Bihar, 
Mysore, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. The consumption in these 
11 States accounted for 83 percent of the all India consumption. The 
balance was consumed by other States (10 percent) and plantation crops-
and industrial users (7 percent). 

Carry-overs 

2.5. According to the information furnisbed in the Report of the 
Committee on Fertilizers (1965) the carry-over stocks of fertilizers in' 
terms of. Nitrogen with various States during each year of the 'lbird 
Plan period were as under:-

Carry-ovn ItOCM a, Oft-

(in tonnes) 

1·4·1965 

680411 

It will be seen from tho, above that the carry-over stocb of nitrogen. 
rose from a figure of about 68,000 toanes at the end of 1960-61 to near-
ly 214,000 toDDeI at the eDd of 1963-64. This is stated to be attribu-
table to delayed receipt of fertilizen after the manuring season, inade-
quacy of credit facilities for farmers and bottlenecks in the distribution 
8lTUIgCIIDeDII. 

2.6. As meotioDed earlier, the Committee on Fertilizers after aD ex-
haustive ItUdy of the demand for feItilizen aDd the requiremeats of new 
atrategy recom.meDded that the taraeu for consumption of fertilizen by 
the eDd of the Fourth Plan (1970-71) should be 4.1 million tooDes of 
1lUtrients. Tbese estimates of the Committee are stated to have beeR 
bued on field atudie& 8Ild discussiolll with farmers, agricultural exten .. 
worken ad agric:ultural personnel at each State Headquarttn ad ill 
Govcrnmeat of India. It has been stated that in formulating the estiJnara. 
account had bolD tabD of. the fo11owiDa: 

0) The area of each major crop, by district. on which a sipifinmt 
amount of fertiImer is based, separated into irrigated .... 
~ana; 
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Cd) Recommendations of fertilizer usage for each crop in each 
distcict, separately for irrigated and non-irrigated area; 

(iii) Percentage of crop estimated to be fertilized; .-
(iv) Realistic assessment of achievements for production and 

supply of inputs which w.ill affect fertilizer usage; 

(v) Fertilizer prices and returns to the farmer, 
Fourth Plan Targets 

2,7, Based on the above, requirements of the three plant nutrients 
(Nitrogen, Phosphorous and Potash) for each State have been worked out 
for the FoUrth Plan, These details in respect of Nitrogen are given in 
the following Table:-

Name of State 

Andhra Pradesh - --Kerala . 
Mi'dras .' _=' 
Mys~re , 
Plantation (S, Zone) ---. ;-Jammu & Kashmir, --Punjab 
R'ijasthan 
Uttar Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Orissa 
West Bengal 
Plantation (N.E,I,) , 
Gujarat 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Union Territories 

TOTAL 

Consum- 19<)6- 1967-
tion in 67 68 
base ~ 

year- .-
1965-66 

95'0 :: 157'4 
10'0 3°'7 
67'0 102'0 
41 '0 66'4 
15'0 15'0 
3'0 4'0 

61'0 109'8 
7'0 18'3 

90'0 137'1 

3'0 4'9 
29'0 45'4 
10'0 14' I 

25'0 22'6 

18'0 18'0 
28'0 51'S 
28'0 51'7 
65'0 113'7 

5'0 7'4 

193'5 
35'2 

133'9 
86'2 
15'0 
5'0 

159'2 
35'2 

189'9 
7'0 

69'4 
36'7 
56 '5 
18'0 

78 '1 

68'9 
152 '3 
10'0 

(Figures in '000 tonnes) 

234'6 
40 '8 

171 '5 
108'4 
15'0 
6'0 

216,8 
58 '1 

241 '8 
9'5 

94'6 
45'4 
74'9 
18'0 

113 2 

89'9 
198'2 

13'3 

267'5 
47'8 

197'8 
124'0 
15'0 
7'0 

248 '3 
76 '4 

284'6 
11'9 

IIS'7 
60'9 
90'9 
18'0 

132 '2 
104'1 

233'5 
14'5 

299' I 
51 'S 

228'5 
141 '8 
15'0 
8'0 

298'7 
92'6 

32 7" 
14'0 

144'4 

144'4 
106'2 

158 '0 

124'9 
277'8 

17'0 
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Similarly, an ~eat has been made of the demand fO[ phospbatic 
(p.oJ lUJd Potassic (KSO) fertili1.en alsO -fDr Cftcll State.-- - . -- . 

, ' ~ - ',,,, ..... 
2.8. The yearly Rquiremaltl of fertili7.cn duriDs the Fourth Plan 

period, as recommended by the Committee on Fertilizer and accepted by 
0cWernaIInt, . G'e giftIi beIow:- '. 

(in million tonnes) 

Year Nitrogen KtO 

1966-67 1'00 0'370 0'20 
1967-68 1'35 o·soo 0'30 
1968-69 1'70 0.650 0'45 
1969-70 2'00 0·800 0'55 
197;:)-71 2'40 1'00) 0'70 

The distribution of fertilizers during 1966-67 however, amounted to 
about 0.84 million tonnes N, 0.25 million tonnes P.05 and 0.116 million 
tonnes K .. 0 against the targets shown above. 

Result of increafed use of fertilizers 

2.9. Fertilizers can help double or even triple crop yields. By apply-
mg the correct amounts of fertilizer nutrients, crop growth is increased. 
The crop becomes grceoer and healthier. It grows faster and taller an~ 
yields more. By adding different amounts of fertilizers to plots next 
to ODe another and measuring the crop yields, we can determine the yield 
response OD a 800. 'Ibis is, for instance, being done under the 'Freedom 
From Hunger Campaign' Fertillzcr Programme undertaken under the 
auspices of FAO of UNO in 17 COUDtries in three regions, namely in West 
Africa, the Near East and North Africa and northern Latin America. Three 
years' results of many thousands of demonstrations and trials in farmers' 
fields in the three regions showed that the weighted average increase from 
the best fertiliun for all crops tested was S4 per cenL In the northem 
Latin America region the yield increase averaged 60 per cent. in West Africa 
SI per cent aDd in the Near East and- North Africa regiOD, where the eft~ 
of fertilizers was more likely to be limited by the lack of moisture, 53 per 
CCIlt. The yield in a-easc was of course different by crop and country. 
For example. in Turkey the yield increase with maize and barley was up to 
90 per cent, IfOUDdnuts 78 per cent, wheat and potatoes 70 per cent aDd 
rice 5S per cent. In Ghana. the increase with maize was upto 165 per cent, 
rice lOOper c:eat and groundnuts 80 per ceot. 
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2.10. In India Fatilizer& are appticd both 10 the Iood crops 8Ild to 
nOlI-food ClOpS. On the whole, it js estimated that 7~ of the fa.1i1izels 
may be used· for foodgrain aops _d tile· remaigjDg .30% for non~food
grain crops. While in the case of foodgraiA c:rops,the average yard-
stick of additional food production has beea worked out. no such average 
was worked out for other crops. The aclditional production varies from 
crop to crop. In so far as foodgrains are concerned manure aDd fertili-
zers are estimated to have oontribuced during the Second Plan period to 
an additional production of 2.09 million tonnes. During the Third Plan 
period additional production resulting from fertilizers is estimated at about 
6 million tonnes. Considering the consumption targets of fertilizers set 
for the Fourth Plan (1970-71) and High Yielding Verieties Programme. 
it is expected that additional agriculture production on. aCCOUDt of fertili~ 
zers by the end of the Fourth Plan would be about 40% of the total ad-
ditional production. 

Fertilizer Consumption Level in India 

2.11. The magnitude of the problems of fertilizers promotion in the 
country will become more apparent on a comparison of the levels in other 
countries. Fertilizer consumption per hectare of ar!lble land in a few 
seleoted countries in 1965-66 is shown below. (In the case of India, the 
consumption levels both during 1965-66 and 1966-67 have been given)-

(In Kgs per hectare) 

S.No. -,Country ..., N PZ0 5 KIO Total 

1 U.S.A. 26'01 18· 16 15'46 59'63 
2 Australia 1'97 26'78 1 ·80 3°'55 
3 West Germany 1°5'86 99'25 144'21 349'32 
4 Canada 5'21 7'73 3'39 16'33 
5 Japan 129'08 90'94 101' 10 321' 12 
6 U.S.S.R. 9'95 6'56 7'94 24'45 
7 Pakistan 5'10 0'43 0'0f} 5. 62 
8 India (1965-66) 3'44 0·81 0'48 4'73 
9 i India (1966-67) 5'27 1 '53 0'7° 7'50 

N.... 1. Arable land includes land under pennanent crops (double 
cropped .area counted only once), land temporarily fallow, tem-
porary meadows for mowing or pasture, land under market and 
kitchen gardens and land under fruit trees, vines, shrubs and 
rubber plantation. 

2. For India, consumption figures are based on despatches. 
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2.12. It Is wei moWll that economic SIII'rim of ladia is closely boaad 
witb the rapid developmeDt of its agriculture aDd attainment of seIf-
saffideDey in food. The Commjttee feel that one of the principal reasoas 
for the iDIufticleacy ia food produdiOB for the growing population of the 
couotry is the low per acre yield. To raise the low yielcl per acre bIen-' 
tablely means using adequate doses of fertilizers. Tiley uote from the 
avaUable data that tile CODSIUIIption of fertilizer per acre of cultivabl~ 
.... d ia India is ODe of the lowest in the world whereas the loss of ~ 
fertility is the ame all over the world. 'I1Ie Committee find that India's. 
level of feI1iUzeto COB5Umption in 1965-66 was 4.73 Kg. per hectare· 
as compared to 349.32 Kg. in West Gennaay, 321.12 Kg. in Jap8ll, 
59.63 Kg. in U.s.A. aDd JO.55 Kg. in AustraUa cIIIring the same period. 
The CnmmlUee are farther disttelSed to note that tbougII great empbasis 
was laid ........ aD die three Plaal for aD orpwised use !of daemicaI fer-
tilizers, the consumption of nitrogenous fertilizers during the First Plaa 
period was about 69 per cent of the target &xed, aDd dropped to 57 per cent 
during the Second Plaa period. The progress even in the Third Plan, 
when the produdion of fertilizers had iacreased to a sizeable level, was 
DOt satisfactory as they find that the increue in COIItUIDption was not 81 .... 
as anticipated inspite 01 available supplies. Thi.~ is endent from the fad 
that the c:arryoveriltocks of nitrogenous fertilbers rose from a figure of 
about 68,000 tOBS at the end of 1960-61 to nearly 214,000 tonnes at the 
end of 1963-64. This low rate of cOD!Iumption of fertilizers according 
to the observatiou of the Fertilizer Committee was attributable to delayed 
receipt of fertUhers after manuring &easOn, inadequacy of credit facilities 
for farmeI:s and bottlenecks in the c&tn"bution arrangements. 

2.13. The Committee are convinced that if timely and concerted 
etfork had beea made from the very beginning for promoting the 'use of 
fet1lli&ers die country would "ve been saved from the successive 5hort .. 
falk In agric:ultunI production, particularly foodgrain.. and would have 
beea on the road to seH-sufticiency long ago. Now that country's re-
.",irements for fertilizers haYe beeR worked out by the Fertilizer Com-
IDittee after .. exhaustive shady of the demand for the Fourth Plan period 
(1970-71), die Com-wee IIope 6at ao dons would be spared by the 
Central GoYenuaeat, sate Gov_ts aad the ..... ufadarers to raise 
tile COIIRIIDptioII of fertiIben from tile level 01 1.20 JDiIIioa toIIDes ill 
1,,"7 to 4.1 IIIiIDoa ...... of IUItrieIIts .. 1970-71. 

2.14. n. C ........... ee ... Chat ORe 01 tile basic objectives of pia ed 
ecoIIOIDk .... socW deTeIop...a ill the coatry is to ~ .......... 
powth 01 tile dltIeftnl rep.. TIley COItSider that tile real key to tile 

• I hectare - 2.47 .au. 
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.developmeDt of the backward areas in strengthening of their agricultural 
.sector along with the developllleBt of industries. In the opinion of th~ 
CollllBiUee the imbalances in agriculture growth in some areas, other tbinp 

. being equal, is largely due to inadequate use of fertilizen as tompared to 
other agritulturally developed areas. The Committee are unhappy to 
note the wide variation in fertilizer consumption among farmers in variolLc; 
States. They fbad that farmen iD the Southem region are more fertili-
zer minded than their touoterparts in other regions. The uneven consump-
tion of fertilizers is also apparent from the fad that out of 24 Statesl i 
Union Tenitories the consumption of fertilizers in 1965-66 in 11 States 
viz. UP, Andbra Pradesh, Madras, Maharashtra, Punjab, . West lSengal, 
Bihar, Mysore, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and O~ has been 83 per teat 
of the aD India cOlISUIIIption, whereas the remaining States\Territories 
oaIy accouated for 17% i.e. 10 per cent by States and 7 per cent by 
plantation c:rops and iDdustriaI users. For proper and balanted growth 
.01 agriculture in .. regions of the country, the CoDUDittee urge that Goy-
ernment should 1IIlderCake iateIIItJe ... of tile ..... where fertilizer 
consumption has not been upto the mark so as to take netessary remedial 
meBSUre8 in tbIs cIIredloa. 

2.15. The Committee also consider it essential that an intensive ferti-
lizer promotion programme should be drawa up mel put into operation in 
order to step up consumption of fertilizers to the desired level. To' 
familiarise the millions of cultivators in India with profitable use of ferti-
lizers and to brillg home to them the potential profit from fertilizer use~ 
is a chaJleage which must be attepted and met by devising snitable pro-; 
motioaal measures. 

B. Measures for Basic Fertilizer Promotion 

2.16 The Committee on Fertilizers in their Report have observed that 
.effective basic promotion of fertilizer use involves the following measures-

(a) Practical demOlllStrations to prove the utility and the economics 
of fertilizer use should be carefully laid out in adequate num-
ber of persons with training in agronomy with a view to con-
vince the cultivators of the benefits of fertilizer application. 
The emphasis will have to be not so much on the number of 
demonstrations, but on their quality in obtaining successful re-
sults that will encourage the cultivators in adopting the recom· 
mendations made to them. 

(b) An efficient and adequate soil analysis organisation is required 
for making quick analysis of soil samples furnished by cultiva-
tors and collected from the field by Extension agencies. 'The 
speed with which the analysis is completed and fertilizer recom-
mendations are conveyed to the cultivator in advance or tho 
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~ is of die greatest ~ to she progiamme. 'I1Mt 
a&udy of crop reapgosea to ~ at iU.gh Jevds or 
~rtilizer appIicaliml. iI ,aIIo DCCeIII8I)' as a preparation for 
future agricultural development. 

(z) The best resul~ i,n pr~.\fi.dl. ~ iqpgt ate aclUevcd 
only when a pz:o~r use ii also ~. o~ r~ ipp~. no 
s~s 9{ ~ ft:~, Promotion l'1'0IP"a.mme will ~ to-
a considCrable extent 01;1, the Promotion of t,be adoption of the 
rcrommended package of practices by the cultivators. 

( d) The message of fertilizer use has to be conveyed to the culti-
vators in language that they understand. For this we need aD 
Agricultural Information Service which can effectively convey 
the profitability of fertilizer use to the cultivators. Such aD 
information service will also have to make adequate use of 
audiovisual aids in its field pub1icity work. 

Soil Survey 

2.17 f'or the most effective use of fertilizers thorough knowledge of 
the soils is a prerequisite. III order to classify and map the soils, an ela-
borate soil sW'Vey programme was initiated in 1955. One main research 
ltation at New Delhi, and four Soil Correlation Centres at New Delhi, 
Nagpur, Banplore and Culcutta were established. The'State Departments 
of Agriculture bave also carried out considerable amount of soU survey 
and classification for special projects in their States, 

Soil Testing 

2.18 It has ~n recognised that soil testing is one of the most accu-
rate and practical means of making an assessment of the fertilizer require-
1DPDt6 of individual fields. India started on the soil testing programme itt 
1955 with the assistance of the USAID. Under this programme, 24 soil-
teatiDa laboratories were set up between 1955 and 1960, each with a capa-
city for analysing 10,000 soil samples per year. Subsequently, the capacity 
of most of these laboratories is stated to have beeo increased for 1IlJlIYsin~ 
30.000 samples per year. Under the Intensive Agricultural District Pr0-
gramme. another 10 soil-testing laboratories have been set up, making a 
total of 34 laboratories. During the course of the Third Plan, the State 
Oovemments have set up 16 more laboratories of varying capacities. A Jist 
of the existing testing laboratories is at Appendix T. 

2.19 During ~ Fourth Plan. (1970-71), ~. involve the estab-
lis11ment of 26 new soD~tjng l~to~. In ~ to facilitate giving 
quicker Rdvice to tht\ farmers regarding the use of fertJ1izers proposals have 
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also been prepared for the establiShment of 320 MObile Soi!-. TestiQ.g 4bo-
ratories, at a net Cost of Rs. 5.79 crores, Out of the ~ 320 mob,Ue 
laboratories, clearance for the establisbment of 30 labo~toJ;ies at a cost 
of Rs. 39 lakhs during 1967-68 has already been. given by Government. 

2.20 It has been $wed that during the few years that the soil testing 
service has beIe~. in. operation in In.dia, a large number of son samples have 
been 8A~Y$e4 in the laboratories. Based on the results of theso analysis 
soil fertility maps have been prepared which indicate the nutrient status 
of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium in different parts of the country. 

2.21. Based on analysis the soils are classified into three categories, 
namely, low, medium and high. From the results of ~alysis, soil test re-
ports are prepared in the laboratories. These are usually in three main 
parts. The first part indicates the result of analysis of the soil samples, the 
second jndicates the fertilizer recommendations for the crop based on soil 
analysis, the history of the field and recent research work. This part indi-
cates the quantities of nitrogenous, phosphatic and potassic fertilisers as also 
of lime and gypsum to be applied per hectare. The third part usually indi-
cates the methods and time of application of these fertilisers and other 
practices required to make the fertilize~ application efficient. The soil-test 
data can be properly interpreted by an experienced extension worker to give 
the farmer necessary advice on the quantities of fertilizers to be applied to 
particular fields, thus convincing the farmer that recommendations made to 
him are based on the actual needs of the soil. 

2.22. In order to determine the optimum quantities of fertilizers to be 
applied, one of the best known methods is said to be field trials. Fertilizer 
recommendations have been compiled by the Agriculture Departments in 
States for general guidance of Agriculture Ext,ension workers, farmers, etc. 
All these recommendations can give an ecQIlomic net profit to the fanners 
but more precise recommendation on a farm-wise ~s have to be obtained 
by soil-test as stated earlier. It h~s been stated that fertilizer recommenda-
tions are not final. These are revised, as and when new problems in soil 
fertility' arise. New crop varieties are coutinually being released and the 
Rutrient requirements of these varieties may be quite different from. those 
currently in use. Higher crop yields need the application of higher levels 
of major plant nutrients. The change of soil fertility le\els with continued 
fertUiz.ation also necQllitaqs the revaluation of the rate of fertilizer applica-
tion. Fertilizer recollJllJCndations are reviewed periodically in fertilizer 
wodcsbops, seDJiaars, State Fertilizer Advisory Committees etc. by the State 
1)epa,rtments of Acriculture. Besides research and extension workers of 
t,be State l>e:partJnent, Agriculture, Fertilizen Officers of the Central Gov-
ernment etc. also participate in these seminars and meetings. 

2.23. During eYidence when asked to indicate the exte;}t to which the 
existing machinery had been helpful for the proper balancing of and correct 
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utilization and appI.ication of the fertilizers, the Secretary, Department of 
Agriculture stated that "this is the basic problem. It may int~rest you to 
know that even our research programmes had not taken note of the basic 
fertility of the soil. . . . during the first three Plans when our basic approach 
was to increase the application of chemical fertilizer, the dosages were so 
small that the basic fertility did not come into play. . .. it is now accepted 
that basic soil fertility, soil analysis should be done fIX intensive farming. 
The difficulty is limitation of the number of soil analysis laboratories in the 
country. So we have started with the programme of mobile soil testing 
laboratories who will go into the field, do soil testing on the spot and also 
collect the samples and send them on to the main laboratories .... we are 
now try.ing with the idea of having the private sector support to this pro-
gramme by involving unemployed graduates in the rural areas to do this 
rapid soil testing." The representative of the Ministry further stated that 
all the factories had been asked to have their own system of sail analysis. 

National Extension Service 

2.24. The agency for increasing agricultural production is the Extension 
Service. The National Extension Service was started in 1952 which shortly 
afterwards merged with the Community Development Programme. The 
Extension machinery created under Community Development Programme 
now covers the entire country. It is stated that the use of fertilizers bas 
increased about 20 times since the inception of Planning. Extension Services 
in the States are more concentrated in areas under High Yielding Varieties 
Programme, Package District. Intensive Agricultural Areas etc. The pri-
mary responsibility of the Extension Service is to assist the farmers in in-
creasing agricultural production by carrying out composite demonstrations 
with improved agricultural practices and by holding field days to vividly 
show the results to the farmers and to discuss with them the improvement 
agricultural practices. Use is also made of films, charts, leaflets and posters 
etc. to educate the farmers. Government are of the view that although 
the Extension Services in the States have done commendable work, yet a 
need has been felt to develop quality and competence of the personnel 
especially at the village level and to augment their strength. and 
the strength of the subject matter specialists at the District level 

Commenting on the extension service, the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Cooperation stated 
during evidence that "this eueasioo service which wo have put into the 
field is at a very low level of technical development. Most of our extension 
officers in some States are not ev.:n agriculture graduates. We bad to do 
because of no other alternative. More and more people are now going 
to post-sraduato traiDing and we hope to give luflicicut tcclmical IUppOrt 
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~f a higher standard in intensive areas in Fourth Plan period. Our object 
was to achieve this by 1970-71. We hope this is possible as colleges are 
turning out graduates in sufficient numbers-technical competency is also 
nsmg. We propose to give in-service training. Ludhiana has started. 
Other universities are going to start. Particularly Nalegar Committee had 
recommended that in a district there should be a support to the district 
-agricultural officer of about 6 types of experts. Now we have not been 
able to reach 6 types of experts, but 4 of them have now been included in 
many of the intensive districts, mainly pest control, agronomy, fertilizer 
application and agricultural engineering ........ ". 

2.25. The Committee regret to Dote the delay in Dot providing facilities 
for soD analysis, extension services and Decess&ry aids for increasing f«tiD-
.r COIUUIIIption in the COUJdry. Dey feel that proper and adequate aUeD-
tion should have beeD given to provide the above facilities in the begiDDing 
of the First PIaa IDeIl. 

The ConunIaee would like to stress that there shoUld be a Detwork of 
son-testing service throughout the comdry together with continuous researcfl 
to provide bukj data OR the best use of fertilizers and the best form of 
fertiDzers to, a given agro-dimatic conditiou coupled with the study of 
soD. They feel that considering the vastness of the country and the fertilizer 
consumption programme embarked upon during the Tbird Plan, the uum-
ber of son-testing laboratories set up by the end of the Plan was far too 
inadequate. The Committee 'regret die lack of interest on the part of 
Goverameat to expand the service which is so vital to promote the con-
sumption of fertilizers by the farmers. They are, however, happy to note 
that Govemmeat have DOW a plan to acid 26 new laboratories as also 320 
mobile soil testing laboratories during the Fourth Plan (1970-71). Dey 
hope that the results of field trials by these laboratories will Dot only pro-
vide the scientific infonnatioa needed for giving reliable guidance to farmers 
on ef6cieDt fertilizer use, bot will also provide the basis for formulating 
JJ8tionaI fertilizer policy in reIatioII to ~ development programme. 
The Committee also need hardly stress that the technical agrODOmiC m.d1es 
and research • available from the field trials should be evaluated by expert-
eaced .."...,...ua .... COIIIpIINd to siIniI8r studies made by other count-
ries 011 shDiIar a"OpL Tbis would not Oldy tIIIp in Ialfilling the ISps ill 
specific iDfonnatioa bat would also tend to provide aD overaB average of 
yields versus fertilizers treMmeut. 

Demonstration Schemes 

2.26. The best way to determine nutrient Deeds of crops is actually to 
conduct fertilizer demonstrations or trials in the field. In these, fertilizen 
are applied at known rate of plant nutrients, crop responses arc observed 
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and fioal yields are measured. The ~Vantagei to be obtained from field 
trials and demonstrations are as follows: 

(1) They are the best way to determine the nutrieat needs of crops 
and soils, for advising farmers about their fertilizer needs. 

(2) The trials and demonstrations show farmers and agricultural 
workers the benefits of fertilizer. 

( 3) Ecoaomic evaluation of the results will give a better insipt 
into the fertilizer needs. 

(4) The growing crop can be pbotosrapheQ. The piaures can be 
used in pUblicity and are useful for maay y~. 

2.27. Besides the work being done by the Extension service, a central 
scheme for demonstrations was introduced in 1954 with the ~bject of popu-
larising such fertilizers as were planned to be produced in India at that time. 
The Demonstrations were laid out by the State Extension Ageocy OD culti-
vator', fields OIl all crop'. on all iOils, types and in different agro-cljmatic 
regions. The size of the plot of the cultivator's,field taken up for these 
demonstrations was 1/3rd of an acre ia the beginning and later reduced 
to 1/IOtb of an acre. About 2 }aIm demonstrations per year were 0rga-
nised duriag the first three years and about 1 lakh demonstrations pet year 
in subsequent years. Under the scheme the cultivators were provided 
fertilizer at recommended level of application free of cost. These demons-
trations are stated to have paved the way for incccased consumption( of 
fertilizers throughout the country and made the farmers fertilizer conscious. 

2.28. Another National Demonstration Scheme was started in 1966 for 
demonstrations with specific crops on the recommendation of the panel of 
Agricultural Scientists. The main feature of the programme was to pro-
vide an opportunity to scientists and students of agricultural institutions to 
demonstrate convincingly that very high yield levels can bereachcd in our 
naJor crop plants by ex.pJoitiftg the results of the research work canied 
out in tfle country. Generally, high yielding nrieties of importu.t food 
crops were taken up for these demonstrations with a view to indicate the 
maximum yields that can be obtained under difterent agro-dimatic condi-
tioas. 

It is stated that the Scheme refened to.iP par8JI'aph 2.27 is now prQJlOS-
cd to be reorganised into two parts. namely, the Multicropping Demonstra-
tion Scheme on two-hectare plots to be run by the State Governments and 
Pilot Demonstration Scheme on 4O-hectare plots, to be centrally sponsored. 
the objectM being to demonstrate the maximum productioft per UIlit area 
for the whole year. 

2.29. Besides the demonstration work being done at Governmental 
level, some of the producers and distributors like F ACf Alwaye and Indian 
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Potash Supply Agency Ltd. also conduct field demonstrations with their 
<>wn products. 

2.30. Statement giving the State-wise allotment of National Demonstra-
tions and amounts planned to be spent during the years 1964-65 to 1966-67 
and latest figures of allotments made to the States for Fertilizer demonstra-
tions scheme are at Appendices II and III. As 4esire4 by the Committee 
the firm figures of actual expenditure incurred by the States in: this connec-
tion have not been furnished as it bas· been stated that these are not yet 
available from all the States. 

2.31. During the course of evidence the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Food. Agriculture, Community Development and Cooperation (Depart-
ment of Agriculture), stated tha. "we have agreed '<> have a second line 
of demonstration done by agricultural extension officers in the block 
supported by the technical experts in the universities and colleges. In 
1968-69 we are starting a 100 acre demonstration on multi-cropping. If 
these demonstrations can really prove the utility of the new ideas, the 
farmer will catch up with them. The farmers' demand is rising and our 
difficulty is to keep pace with it." When told that farmer's judgement 
was more correct often than the conclusion arrived at by research assistants 
who work on insufficient data, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that it 
was the educated farmers who had again contributed to the success of the 
expansion of the programme. They found answers as to how a certain 
thing had happened. They were able to pin-point what was the thing 
gone wrong. He admitted that the technical competence in the extension 
field was still weak. But they had to depend upon them. 

2.32. The Committee on Fertilizer in Chapter vn of their Report bave 
soggesfIed a number of steps for making field demonstrations more effec-
tive. 'The Committee hope that Govemmeat will examine the recommen-
datioas of the Fertilizer Committee with a view to ~ ...... 
Grieot the demonstratioa programme .. weD .. 800 testing work ParticnJarl1 
in backward· areas. The ColIIIDidee feel that the quaBty of the demoastra-
tioD caD be improved if special _ adequate staff with sufIIcleGt tniDiDI 
b desipated for the pUrpose ander aD orpnisatioa charged 8pKIaUy with 
th.~. 



nI. FER TlLIZER SUPPLIES 

Need for adequate supply 

3.1. India does not yet produce enough of food for her requiremeota. 
The result is that India has come to depend heavily on imports for feeding 
her people. Food surpluses of exporting countries are diminishing. It 
is neither possible nor desirable for India to continue to import agricul-
tur~ products from far away sources and it is imperative that her food 
production increases rapidly. Achievement of self-sufficiency in food has 
been set as the objective of the Fourth Plan. It has been stated that 
125 million tonnes of foodgra.ins will be necessary in 1970-71 as against 
actual production of 88 mi1~on tonnes in 1964-65. The only approach 
to increased agricultural production constitutes an integrated effort and 
chemical fertilizers provide the key to it. Necessity for accelerating pro-
duction of commercial fertilizers is accepted by every one in India. In 
view of the important role it plays in increasing the food production, the 
nitrogenous and phosphatic ferti1izers have to be produced quickly in 
India. Their production will assist the achievement of plan targets for 
food production which is so vital and on which the whole economy of the 
country is dependent. The increased production of fertilizers reduces the 
burden on foreign exchange which is currently utilised to import fertilizers. 

Plan Tar/lets and Achievements of the first 3 Plans 

3.2. Regular and adequate supplies of fertilizers are therefore of great 
importance in the growth of ferti1iser demand. The creation of fertiliser 
demand without adequate provision for satisfying it will lead to frustration. 
and dissatilfactioD OIl the part of cultivators with adverse effect on the 
arowth of fertilizer use. In order to maintain the recommended levels 
of consumption. the committee feel it is necessary to increase fertilizer 
production in the COUIltry to avoid increasing dependence on imports. It is. 
III this background 01. urgent necessity to step up fertilizer production to 
cope with the demand that the Committee has in the following paragrapba. 

• 
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reviewed the production programme since the inception of Planning Com-
mission. (Since indigenous· production of potassic fertilizer is insignificant 
and practically all demands are met through imports. the Plan targets of 
nitrogenous and phospatic fertilizers only have been discussed in this Sec-
tion. Availability of potassic fertilizers has been discussed in Section 'C' 
dealing with Imports). 

(i) First Plan 

(3) Nitrogenous Fertilizers 

Existing capacity (1950-51) . 

Captcity envisaged (1955-56) 

Capacity installed 
Production target 
Production achieved 

In terms of Ammonium 
Sulphate 

Tons 

475,000 
450,000 

(15,734 of 
fixed N.) 
(96,265 
tons of 
fixed N.) 

380,000 (76,000 tons· 
ofN.) 

The capacity envisaged was expected to be brought about by the ex-
pansion of the following : 

By-product coke oven plants 
Mysore Chemicals and Fertilizers, Balgula 
Fertilizers and Chemicals (Travancore) Ltd. 

Alwaye 
Sindri Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd.t 

1950 -51 1955-56 

(in tons) 

. 92,000 
350 ,000 

tThe Sindri Fertilizer Factory went into production in November, 195I. 

1be shortfaII in production of 70,000 tons (in tenn8 of ammonium sul-
phate) is stated to be due to the non-expaDlion of capacity of plants as en-
visaged. 

*Production of low grade muriat of potuh is at ptelCDt confined to the northern 
atates ofPlmjab and U.P. tcuWug not mOft dum 2,000 tOl1l of K 20. No reliable 
data, however, are available .. to the total quautity actually produced and conaamed. 
Almost all potuh cooaumed in the coDDtry is imported. A project for the production. 
of muriate of potash from ult bittema i. UDder implementation at Turic:orin.. 
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(b) ~""8pluztic l!.erti.lj8us 
- .... . _~, 1 _''/ j • 

Existing capacity (1950-51) 
d~en~ (1955-56) 
Capacity installed 
Production existing 
Production target for the Plan 
Production achieved 

(in tons) 

1:13A60 
209;3S3 
i'T3,coo 

55,089 
200,000 

71>400 

The projects of expansion under implementation and schemes en-
'Yisaged under tho Plan were as under: 

1950 -51 1955-56 

Dharmasi Morarji Chemical Co. 15,000 18,975 
Fenilizers and Chemicals (Travancore) Ltd. 18,000 45,375 
Parry and Co. (Ranipat Fy) 8>400 18,975 
Aletnbic Chemicals Works Ltd. 2.500 

Bihar Government Super-phosphate Factory 16,500 

RaJa of Venkatagiri Plant 16,500 

Rest of manufacturers 82,060 90,530 

TOTAL 123,460 209,355 

The development programme was formulated in 1951 against the 
'background of-

(a) a serious shortage of sulphur and consequently of sulphuric 
acid; and 

(b) considerable reluctance on the part of cultivator to make use 
of pbnaphatic: fcrtWsers for overcoming which exteDsive 

. propaganda and education were required. It is stated that 
•• "·m.odett Ie* Of eoDI.unpric:- in 1951 was acbieftd 
CIIlly by 1IleaDa of l'Brious t)IpeI of inducomadl iDc"lwIbIt 
• subsidy. 

It wiD be seeo. from the above table ~ compared to what was origi-
nall, visualisccl. th8re bad beaD .•. ~. ahOrCfa1I m proa.tdioa. 

, ~ 
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(3,Q.OOO) tons by the ~t year of the Plan. The reasons for this are 
stated to be' failUre Of demand to 'expand as rapidly as was hoped: - ., ,: . 
(ii) Second l.'lan 

(a) Nitrogenous FertiUzers 

Capacity envisaged (1960-61) 

Public Sector 
Private Sector 

'Capacity in!talled 
Production target 
Production achieved 

tClnnes 
344,000 

38,000 

382,000 

248,300 
290,000 

98,000 

The increase in the capacity and production during the Second Plaa 
'Was expected to be achieved by the completion of the following projects: 

Tonnes ofN. 

I. Expansion of Sindri Factory 
2. Expansion of FACT . . . 

47,000 
20,000 
10,000 
80,000 
80,000 

3. Varanasi Factory (M!s Sahu Chemicals) 
4. Nanga! Factory 
5. ROuTkela Factory . . . . . 
(It was ~cheduted to produce only 80,000 tonnes 

but has been designed for a capacity of 120,000 
of N.) , 

~. Neyveli 70,000 

A~t ,the above, the capacity established was: 
'. ' , 'I' 

1. Sinjri Ex~:tnsion 

2. FACT 

3. Nanga) 

47,000 tonnes of N. 
(It was into projll~on in Jln-

uary, 1959). 
20,000 tonne<! of N. 
(First stage went into proJuction 

in 19(1). 
80,000 tonne:; of N. 
(Went into ?!'o:iuction in Febru· 

ary, 1961). 
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The reasoDJ for the plants not catching up with the capacity /prot.iul:,-
tioG targets, as envisaged, are given below: 

(i) Expansion of Sindri Fertilizer Factory-the expangon scheDlO' 
of Sindri envisaged the production of urea (capacity 11,000 
tons of nitrogen annually) and ammonium sulphate/nitrate 
or double salt (capacity 36,000 tons of introgen annually). 
This scheme for the implementation of which technical 
assistance was provided by MIs Monteecatini of Italy was 
completed in 1959 as against the end of 1957 set as the-
target date. Even so, no extra output was achieved at 
Sindri in the remainder of the Plan period for several rea-
sons such as the low performance of the lean gas plant. 
shortage of coal of suitable quality, lack of spare parts as 
well as the caking characteristics and acidic nature of the-
double salt produced. 

(il) Expansion of FACf-This expansion scheme envisaged the-
production of 20,000 tons of additional nitrogen in the form 
of ammonium sulphate and ammonium phosphate and am-
monium chloride. There has been a delay of 18 to 24-
months in the completion of the project as compared to the 
original date set for production viz. the end of 1958. The 
first stage of expansion programme for a capacity of 10,000 
tons of nitrogen was completed in 1961. 

(iii) Mis Sahu Otemicals, Varanasi-This scheme for the produc-
tion of 10,000 tons of nitrogen as ammonium. chloride (and 
40,000 tons of soda ash) was completOO by the end of 1959 
but, because of technical difficulties, no significant produc-
tion was achieved during the rest of the Plan period. 

(iv) Nanga) Fertilizer Factory-Production of calcium ammonium 
nitrate equivalent to 80,000 tons of nitrogen was envisaged 
at this factory. The construction schedule was delayed by 
a year owing to the foreign exchange crisis of 1957 and the 
consequent need to negotiate deferred payment arrange-
ments for plant and machinery. The plant was brought into 
partial production (1/3 capacity) in February 1961. 

(v) Rourkcla and Neyveli Fertilizer Projects-The Rourkela fac-
tory was scheduled to produce 80,000 tons of nitrogen as 
calcium ammonium nitrate (20.5 per cent nitrogen c0n-
tent). It was, however, designed for a capacity of 120,000 
tofts of nitrogen per year but the highee level of production 
was to be realised when additional coke oven gas supplies 
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were available from the expansion of the Rourkela steel 
works. 

The Neyveli Fertiizer Project was originally planned for urea 
and sulphate nitrate but later this was changed to manu-
facture only urea (equivalent to 70,000 tons of nitrogen 
per annum) by the complete recycle process. The comple-
tion of both the factories was delayed mainly owing to 
foreign exchange difficulties. 

(b) Phosphadc: fertilizers (2 Terms ofPIO,) 
tons 

Capacity envisaged (1960) 
Capacity installed 
Production target 
Production achieved 

120,000 
57,280 

120,000 
52 >441 

It was expected that the targets would be achieved by the production 
of 83,300 tons of PrO, as single super-phosphate, 3,700 tons of P206 as 
ammonium phosphate and the balance as triple super-phosphate and dical-
clum phosphate. 

The increase in the capacity of the phosphatic fertilizer industry in 
India was achieved almost entirely by the expansion of the manufacture 
of single super-phosphate. Part of the scheme of MJs Fertilizers and 
Chemicals, Travancore for the manufacture of ammonium phosphate was 
delayed and was to materialise in full during the Third PIn. No scheme 
for the manufacture of triple super-phosphate or dicalcium phosphate ma-
terialised during the Second Plan period. 

Although the production of single superphosphate increased sharply, the 
production in 1960 being four times that of 1956 (it rose from 13,530 
tons in 1956 to 53,030 tons in 1960) the capacity and production achiev-
ed were well behind the target set for the Second Plan. The main reason 
for this shortfall is stated to be lack of demand commensurate with the 
expectations formed in 1956. Since for maintaining sou fertility, it was 
necessary to use phosphatic fertilizer along with nitrogeIL)us fertilizers, the 
Fertilizer Distribution Enquiry Committee appointed by the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture in 1959 recommended certain measures for popu-
larising the use of phosphatic fertilizers. Among important measures sug-
gested were (i) the grant of a subsidy of 25 per cent on all purchases of 
super-phosphate to be borne by the Central Fertilizer Poot; (ii> encouraging 
super-pbospbate manufacturers to build up sales organisations and deve-
lop sales by prov.iding inct2ltives. 



(iii) Third Plan 

(Ii) NitrogertollS Fertiliz.ers 

The .TIurd plan target capacity and pl'oductioft of. nitrogen fertilizers 
were 1,OO.{)oo aDd 800,000 tonnes of nitrogen respectivelY. The year-wiso 
bre&k-up is given beloW: 

Year 

(Tonnes) 

Total Ca~clty Indigenous 
require- envisaged production 

menta envisaged 

400,000 242,000 140 ,000 
52 5,000 300,000 200,000 
650 ,000 4 00,000 300,000 
800,000 600,000 500,000 

1000,000 1000,000 Soo,ax:> 

The actual capacity installed and production achieved during the Plan 
period bu been U UDder: 

Year 

(b) Ph06p#uJdc F.nilir.en 

Capacity envisaged (1965-66) 
Capacity installed . 

Production target 
Production achieved 

(Tonnes) 

Capacity Production 
installed achieved 

240 ,700 
381 ,300 
381 ,300 
381,300 
585,000 

144,900 
Jt7,(SOo 
2.22,000 
24tQ,OOO 
233,317 

500,000 tonrtS 
236,830 tonnes in 
terms of psO. 

. 500,000 tonnes 

. 111,205 " 

In tho Third Plm it bas been stated that UDder' the stra.ight phosphatic 
fertilizers a capacity 01. 200,000 toIlS in terms of PtOa had already been 
planned. No further expansioO of capacity was envisaged in terms or 
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-.rpbospbate. The following table gives the targeted production. capa-
eity actually installed and production .~ally 3c¥e}(eci 4.~!~. Third 
Plan period: 

1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 

Year 
Capacity Production 

Target installed achieved 

(in '000 tonnes) 

100 
150 
225 
300 
sop 

89·7 
129'6 
147'4 

158·67 
236.80 

86·0 
So,6 

1°7·5 
13°'9 
lIS'S 

(c) Implementation of the Projects 

The Third Plan envisaged the COO1pletion of t\1e following. projects of 
nitrog~ous fe~: I 

(i) Continuing Schmre 
N~vve1i 
F\CT (2nd stage) 
Rout"k~la 

(ii) NerD Schemes 

FACT (3rd stage) 
Trombay 
Namrup 
Gorakhpur 

TOTAL 

GJwn>TOTAL 

Public 
Sector 

70 ,000 
10,000 

120,000 

40 ,000 
90,000 
45,000 
80,000 

455,000 

1081,250 

(tonnes) 

ItasrilKatni 

Hanumangarh 
Kpthagudam 
Visakhapatnam 
Durgapur 
Varanasi 
(expansion) 

Ennore 
Gujarat 
Mysore 
Tuticorin 

tonnes 

Private 
Sector 

50,000 

80,000 
80,000 
80,000 
58,000 
10,000 

8,250 
96,000 

100,000 
64,000 

62.6,250 
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Asaiast tbo abc:Joge, tbo projects which WeDt into production during tho 
Plan peOod are: 

Neyveli 
Rourkela. . . 
FACT (2nd & 3rd stageS) 
Trombay . 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

Public Sector 
Tonnes 

70,000 Ennore 
120,000 
50 ,000 
90,000 

330 ,000 

338,250 tonnes 

Private Sector 
Tonnes 

8,250 

8,250 

It has been stated that 18 applications had been received for the estab-
lishment of fertilizer factories (nitrogeoous) during the Third Plan period 
in the private sector. Of these, 10 parties were granted licences with a 
capacity totalUng 626,250 tonnes. Where more than one application was 
received for a particular location, the licence was granted to the party who 
were considered most suitable from the point of view of the capacity to 
obtain fomp collaboratlop, cost of production, etc. The position of each 
of tbeee projccta u at the end of the Plan period is summarised below: 

Project 

1 

I: Madhya Pradesh (Itarsi/ 
Katni). . 

2. Rajs!lthan . 
(Hanumangarh). 

Date of Capacity 
issue of tonnes Remarks 
tiN"nce 
234 

March, 50,000 MIs. Khandelwar Bro-
1<)61 thers with foreign 

collaboration. Dropp-
ed in April, 1<)62. 

March, 80,000 Shri B. L. J alan with 
1961 American collabora-

tors, the Metro Cor-
poration of American 
and the Continental 
Oil Company. 

Tranc:fer of \·xation to 
Katah aJ10wed in De-
cember 1<)64. Ulti-
mately licence for 
Kotab re .... oked in 
April I967, after giving 
it extensions for taking 
dfech-e steps (I) upto 
30-3-1965 and (2) the 
other upto 31-5-1<)66. 
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3. Andhra Pradesh 
(Kothagudam). 

4. West Bengal 
(Durgapur) 

'5. Uttar Pradesh 
(Varanasi Exp.) 

~. Mysore (Bangalore) 

2 

April, 
1961 

Augu~, 
1962 

January, 
1960 

31 

December, 
1961 

3 4 

80,000 MIs. Andhra Sugars 
Ltd., in collaboration 
with MIs. Allied 
Ch::mical Corporation. 
USA. Licence surren-
dered in July 1967. 

58,000 ProjeCt initiated by the 
State Government and 
licence granted to 
Durgapur Fertilizers 
and Chemicals Ltd. 
Dropped in Feb-
ruary, 1963 (subse-
quently revived through 
Fertilizer Corporation 
of India). 

10,000 Mfs. Sahu Chemical, 
Varanasi. Licence re-
voked in June 1965. 

100,000 MIs. Shaw Wallace & 
Co. Ltd., given Letter 
of Intent in participa-
tion with MIs. Rallis 
India Ltd., for colla-
boration with MIs. 
Dutch States Mine, 
Holland. Dropped in 
M1rch, 1965 (subse-
quently fresh Letter 
of Intent issued in 
June, 1966). 

7. M'adras (Tuticorin) November, 64,000 MIs. Kothari and Sons. 
n~gotiated with MIs. 
Armour & Company 
USA and latter with 
Gulf Oil Corporation, 
KOPPC'fS International 
etc. Surrendered in 
April, 1964. 

1961 

8. An1hra Pradesh.. . 80,000 
t Visakhapatnam-Coro-
mandal) 

MIs. Parry & Co., in 
coll:tboration with MIs 
Califomh C'lemical 
Co. and MIs. Inter-
national Minerals 
Chemicals Corpora-
tion Co. of USA. Com-
:nissioned in Decem-
ber, 1967. 
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9. Madras (Ennore) 

10. Gujarat (Gujam Ferti-
lizers) 
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3 4 

8,250 EID Parry Commis-
sioned in December,. 
1962. 

96,000 Gujarat Government in 
collaboration wi th. 
private sector. Com-
missioned in June~ 
1967· 

It will be seen from above that during the Third Plan only one fertilizer-
factory at Ennore with a capacity of 8,250 tonnes went into production, 
against 10 projects licensed in the private sector. Two more projects viz· 
one in Andhra Pradesh (CoromondaJ Fertilizers) with a capacity of 80,000· 
tonnes and the other in Gujarat State (Gujarat Fertilizers) with a capacity 
of 96,000 tonnes were also commissioned in 1967-68 i.e. during the 
second year of the Fourth Plan period. The remaining 7 projects were 
ultimately abandoned. The detniled reasons for abandonment of each of 
theIo projects are given in Appendix IV. 

Rea.rorLS lor delay in completion 0/ the Projects 

3.3~ The reasons for delay in the completion of the projects included 
.in the Third Plan (both in public sector and private sector) are briefly 
indicated below: 

<a> Projects in the private sector 

Out of 10 projects, 7 had to be abandoned as promoters could Dot 
IeCUTe necessary foreigu collaboration in the establishment of the respective 
factories. 

(b) Projects in the public sector 

(1) There was delay in the completion of the following projects: 
Namrup: 

(i) Delay 3n the acquisition of IaDd because of Supreme Court 
ruliDg; 

(ii> Stoppage of wort due to aliDese aggression in . November,. 
1962; aDd 

(Iii) Soil inwstigation showed that the original site was DOt satisfac-
tory for iDstallina heavy movins machinery. AltematM site-
bad to be acquired. 
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Gorakhprir: 
(i) Delay in selecti()n of site. 
(ii) Delay in the acquisition onand. 

(iii) Delay in placement of orders. 

(2) The fbllowing neW plants set up went into production ooly by the-
end of the Third Plan and as such their production was not upto the capa-
city as envisaged during the Plan period. The reasons for late production 
in these projects are enumerated below: ' 

Trombay: 
Delay in the finalisation of the contract for supply of plant and 

machinery. There was modification in the composition of' 
nitro-phosphate to be produced. There had also been some 
mishaps during trial runs. 

Neyveli: 
Could not progress according to schedule as steel for indigenous 

fabrication had to be imported. There were also teething 
troubles. 

FACT Ord Exp.): 
Due to limitation of foreign exchange several items of original equip-

memt had to be deleted from the contract and arranged for 
fabrication in India. Considerable delay ensued from the 
extended deliveries promised by India. 

(3) As in the Second Plan, the existing plants at Sindd and FACT 
were also not producing in full capacity. The shortage of coke oven gas 
and power persisted even during the Third Plan period. 

3.4. During the course of evidence the question of shortfalls jn pro-
duction during the three Plan periodsa1so came up for discussion. The 
Secretary of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals while clarifying the 
posltion observed that the Pirst Plan target' was achieved both in capaclty 
and prOduction. With regard to the achieveDient of targets in the Second 
Plan, he stated that capacity was calcutated on the basis of 81Iy factory 
going into production even at the fag end of the year. Actua1Jy in the 
case of 'sOthe' faCtories, like the third Stage of FACT and Nangal, there 
was only one month left for' tbe 'completion of the Plan' when they went 

,_ into ~on. The ca.paclty waS '·teaehed on paper 'in the sense that 
the pbnts' bad been coMmissioned, but production to the 'maximum capa-
city' eOtitd not' be' reached, due to delay in the erectiOn of plants on ac:eoont 
,of. 'f~ign exchange'sbOrtage. AF. far as Third'PIan'was cob~ the 
representative 'of the Mmmry itated that Oat of 10- }!)1ants; 'in ''fhcnmva~ 

;')sedor,· 'plants did not matetWise witJI! themwt that the capaicity-iDIotint-
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iiog to 600,000 tons of nitrogen could not come up at all. According to 
him one of the difficulties that were faced was in getting foreign collabo-
~ation. In addition, there was also some delay in construction, for exam-
ple in Trombay and the third stage of FACT. On account of these 
reasons the capacity as env.isaged could not be reached and the figures of 
,production shown in the final year bad to be assessed on the basis of 
.number of months the plants had actually gone into production. About 
.the projects in the public sector in the Third Plan, the representative of 
the Government stated that apart from the foreign exchange shortage and 
the difficulties m arranging credit, there were other difficulties about the 
selection of Bites and acquisition of lands for the new projects. Asked 
whether it was due to inadequate technical knowledge, he replied "lack 
-of practical experience with new projects. We were probably over-
-eager." 

3.5. In reply to another query it was stated that in the case of Rom-
kela, a contract was finally signed with a German firm-Udhey-in March, 
1959. The plant was commissioned towards the end of 1962 i.e. roughly 
-about 45 mouths from the date of the signing of the contract. Aske4 
whether there was any dispute between Fertilizer Corporation and the 
Hindustan Steel Ltd. the representative stated that there was some dispute 
with regard to supply of gas as far as the production programme was 
concerned. After the plant had been commissioned, it was found that 
the gas availability was not what was originally estimated and on account 
of this only 25 per cent. capacity was achieved at the stage of commis-
sioning. He revealed that in 1964 the plant was handed over to the 
Hindustan Steel itself, because it was felt that they would be in a much 
better position to run it and achieve the gas balance. During the last 
two years, it had .improved to some extent, but the gas problem was still 
bauoting the plaot and the under-production at the plant was as serious 
today as it was in the past. The representative of the Ministry further 
added that "there was an error in computing the quantity of gas that 
would be available, the nature of the coal, the quantity of gas that could 
be produced and the quantity of gas needed for steel production as such 
and what could be made available for fertilizer production." 

3.6. About the Neyveli project the Committee were mformed during 
evidence that "There was difficulty of arranging foreign exchange. The 
-contract was actually awarded io October 1959 and then it was scheduled 
to go .into operation by the cod of 1961. But during the operation of 
construction schedules, there was some difficulty. It arose because of a 
clause in the contract that steel will be supplied from indigenous sources 
to the foreign COIltractor for fabrication purposes. It was later found 
that the steel was not availablo in the country and fiDally it had to be 
supplied by imports. 1bis took some time in getting the thing through 
and the COIltractor also tried to take advantage of this clause.· Wbea. 
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asked to indicate the reasons for the present SO per cent. capacity of tho 
plant, the representative of the Ministry stated that firstly there was somo 
difficulty about the availability of lignite and secondly when that was over-
<come, certain operational difficulties arose for the import of certain mate-
rials, spare parts etc. from Germany. Asked further if there were various 
collaborators for each plant, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that for 
Thermal Plant it was U.S.S.R., for Fertilizer Plant the Italian and Germans 
were there. For Mining there was no collaboration as such but they 
were having consultants MIs Powel Dufrin and Co. from U.K. who were 
-available on site for a considerably long time. 

3.7. About Gorakhpur, the representative of the Ministry stated that 
the site was selected but it had to be changed because it was close by 
-to an airstrip and defence reasons came in. Acquisition of land at the 
other site was delayed because owners of the land sent petition and they 
went to the courts. There was also the dispute about rehabilitation of the 
people displaced from those lands. Asked whether land was properly 
checked in the first instance about Namrup, the Government representa-
tive stated that the F.C.I. survey team went over the ground and discussed 
with the local agencies and their own data was obtained. The thermal 
station of the Assam Electricity Board was located near the site. 111e data 
given by Assam people showed that the site was aU right. Subsequently, 
this particular site did not come out to be favourable as the data of the 
Electricity Board showed. Another site, a mile away from this place, had 
to be chosen. It was made clear in reply to a question that there was 
no infructuous expenditure as the buildings construoted were allotted 
to some school and earmarked for stores. Asked whether any detailed 
survey before embarking upon the project was undertaken, the Secretary 
of the Ministry stated that "It was thOUght that on the experience of adjoin-
ing enterprises there would be a suitable quality in the so.iI. I agree this 
should have been confirmed by actual tests. There was an error." About 
Trombay, the Committee were informed that it worked at 35 per cent of 
the capacity. In the last year or two, operations in Trombay had result-
ed in considerable losses to the F.C.I. The Trombay project came into 
production in November 1965, towards the close of the Third Plan. 
According to the representative of the Ministry the plant did not get into 
proper production because of teething troubles and more fundamental 
difficulties in the plan and faulty machinery for which the contractors 
were at fault. As regards Nangal, it was revealed t(' the Committee that 
there was no shortage of power at present. This was the case last year 
due to the paucity of rains. 

3.8. About Sindri, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that there was 
one problem. The plant originally was based on gypsum available frOID 
West Pakistan when it was designed m 1946-47. But after partition it 
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rlaad to 'tic JY.ria:bcd over to local sour~ U. on.gyps1lJl1 available .in 
Jodhpur. lbepr0blcm was about the quality of .8)'P$UDl.av.ai1ab1e now. 
The piant had to make do with the inferior quality of. gypswn which was 
.teIIing ,on . the efticieacy of abe plant. The lodl1pur ·seserv.cswere being 
exhaustcd'nowand the new reaerYes. fouud were of . still jnferior quality. 
Even those too might ROt be available after sometime. The Secletary of 
dleMiDiBtry added that in the light of these· problems a. rationalisation 
«heme (as shown in Appendix V) bad been 4tawn ~p to improve the 
operation of the plants in Sindri. Asked whether ally study had been 
made of the good quality gypsum available in Bbutan,' the Government 
representative stated that a study had been made on it but mining and 
transport of gypsum from Bhutan· would be very much higher. 

3.9. Asked whether correct information about estimates based on the 
availability of funds, foreign exchange and also suitability of raw material 
was ascertained before sanctioning the project and undertaking it, the 
Secretary of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals stated that "We 
have certainly gained through experience. In OUJ' newer projects we are 
going through certain critical items on bow to organise various stages and 
,bow to ensure that time is not lost through unforeseen or unplanned evcn-
'tualities." He added that "there is a question as to what we are doing 
oow-a-days to ensure timely results. . We have now set up a machinery 
for a critical study of project development. We have special groups 
working on this, keeping a close watch on the various critical events that 
come into the history of tho project and taking steps to see that we do 
not slip. So we have gained from experience. We have now adopted 
lOme of the new techniques of project supcrvjsion. It is true in the past 
we dawdled a little." 

T orgets 01 Fourth Plan 

3.10. The Fourth Plan targets of nitrogenous and phosphate fertilizers 
are given below: 

(a) Nitrogenous Fertili~ 

Capacity envisapd (1970-71) 
, Production t8f'Iet 

Production estimated 

(Million tonnes) 
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The year-wise requirements, indigenous production and likely shortfalll 

tor the five years of the Fourth Plan are given below: 

Year 

Olpacitv envisaged (1970-71) 
Production target 
Production estimated 

\ 

(M. tonnes) 

Require- Production Shortfall 
ments (estimated) 

(estimated) 

1'00 
1'35 
1'70 
2'00 
2'40 

0'308 
0'400 
0'6<)8 
0'976 
1'569 

0·692 
0'950 

. 1'000 
1'024 
0,83 1 

(Million tonnes) 

1'00 
1'00 
0'50 

The ve~r-wis~ requirem~u, indigel\Ju'J production and/likely shortfall 
are given below : 

Year 

(In million tonnes) 

Require- Production Shortfill 
ments 

0'370 
0'500 
0.650 
0,800 
1'00 

0' 145 
0'235 
0'331 
0'381 
0'467 

0'225 
0'264 
0'319 
0'419 
0'533 

3.11. In a note furnished to the Committee it bas been stated by 
Government that the above production estimates are based on the pro-
ductioo from plants in operation and under construction at present and 
that these estimates are likely to vary in the light of cb3l!ges in dates of 
completion of projecel under implementation. 



Productiondurillg 1966-67 

3.12. The requirements of fertilizers during 1966-67, the first year of 
the Fourth Plan were 1.0 million toMes N, 0.37 million tonnes P20S. 
Against this, the indigenous production was 0.31 million tonnes N. and 
0.14 million tonncs nos. The following tables gives the indigel101Jl. 
production of various types of fertilizers during 1966-67: 

Ferti1ize~<; 

1. Amm )!1iu'll Sulphate , 
2. Urea 
3. A'll'll'miu'll Sulpn'lte Nitrat: 
4. Ctlcillm Am'll'lnill!U Nitrate 
,. Amm')nium Chloride 

6. Ammonium Phosphate 

7. Nitro-pho5ph'lte 

8. Dl-\"lln11iu'U Ph'1pnlte 
9. B lsic Slag 

10. Superphospb'lte • 

16% (i) 
18)% (li) 

18· s% (iii) 

19% (iv) 

TOTAL N 

&tilPlGUd Production during 1967-68: 

(In tonnes) 

Indigenous 
(Material) 

446,231 

141,0'33 
60,018 

540 ,92 3 
140490 
77,478 

(J6-2CH» 

70,612 

7·561 
16,189 

457 

3.13. The targeb of consumption for 1967-68 are 1.35 million tonnes 
N. 0.50 millioo tonnes nos. Against this. the indigenous production is 
expected to be of the order of 0.4 million tonnes N. and 0.2 minion tonnes 
of nos. 
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Phased Programme of Development of Capacity: 

3.14. The phased programme of development of the capacity en-
visaged for the Fourth Plan period (1966-67) to (1970-71) is given below: 

(I) Existing capacity 

Sindri 
Nanga! 
Trombay 
Rourkela 
Neyveli 
FACT 
Gujrat 
Ennore 

(a) Nitrogenous 

Varanasi . . . . . . . 
By-product Amm. Sulphate from coke oven plants 

(2) Projects due for completion in 1967-68 

(a) Namrup 
(b) Gorakhpur 
(c) Vizag . . 
(d) Ennore Expansion 

(3) Project due for completion in 1969-70 

(a) Durgapur 
(b) Cochin . 
(c) DCM (Kota) 
(d) FACT-IV Stage 
(e) Gujrat Expansion 

(4) Firm projects due for completion in 1970-71. 

(a) Madras. . 
(b) Namrup Expansion . 
(c) Barauni. . 
(d) Kanpur 

(in terms of N.) 
tonnes 

Jl7,000 
80,000 
90,000 

120,000 
7°,000 
7°,000 
96,000 

8,000 
10,000 
20,000-

681,000 

45,000 . 
80,000 
80.000 
8,000 

J 52,000 
I5=',()OO 
130 ,000 
22,000 

120,000 

576,000 

190,000 
152 ,000 
152,000 
200,oqq 



(5) Project approved but work yet to start-likely to be com
pitted by '970-7' 

(a) Goa . . 
(b) Trombay Expansion 
(c) Mangalore 
(d) Haldia 

(I) E~$ting capacity 

(2) Projects due for completion in '967-68 

SU{'eTphosphate factories (7) 
Vishakhapatnam .. 
By-product di-ca\cium pho1phate 

(a) FACT IV Stage 
(b) Kota (DeM) ... 
(c) Maharashtra Agro Industries Bombay 

(4) Projects sanctioned and due lor COMfIletion in 1970-7' 

(a) Madrns. . 
(b) Trombl\)' Expansion 
(c) Ha\diq . 
(d) Mangalore 

(5) Projects likely to be tdm tip arid due for completion in 1970-71 

Sindri Expansion 

Tonnes 
160,000 
229,000 
240 ,000 
142,000 

132.,125 

85,000 
124·000 
79.000 
90,000 

156,000 

3.15. n. _n 1111 .. ftJ*l4I tIae ..... ia I If) ill ..... beea ....... ~.,s ........ &0. die Pint ......... TIle eo.-
....... .., "we'.' .... 1.1. to .. tile '-YJ ........... 1 ........ 
.. ... • 1 .. "III CI(IMiIy .... IIdIiniIIa pn .. tf'we ""."hI .. 
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-..ned apaeity of fertilizel's during eack of tbe three PI. ,periods. It 
ill Napriab;oc tJaat eftll die insDIled capacity, both during tbe Second and 
Tilird' Plan perieds re'aiRed, ~ely UDutilised wbe. the country was badly 
is ,1IeN'Or regulllJl' mpply of fertilizer for iocreasillg &he agricultural yield. 
fteyDote aat in die Sec8lld Pbua against an instaUed capacity of 248,300 
10Des of ~ fertilUJers, production acfillaUy acllieved was 98,000 
-....es i.e. .,. 36·.Jter ceIIt. Similrarly~ in the Third Plaa I against aID 
' ........ ta,Mityof 586,590 tOlUles, the production was ef ,the order of 
w.,eoe tftllJle8 i.e.. a1toat 49: pel' ceat. What, is .. ore regrettable is that 
.. c:apecily ectBalJy -.ue41 4uIing ·tlIese, Plan periods waS ,mum, les"l 
.... atpadty eaflIIpd. Wllile die aapacity for ' Ditrogeaoos fertUizers 
installed during the f'econd Plan was 65 per cent of the capacity en~d, 
it dropped to IIboat 59 per emt· t1uriIIg 'file Thml'..... '1''' ~""""II in 
iMbIBing the ~pacify as ~ ..... ___ adlk __ · ctf Aeeeplllity as 
htstaIIed, dearly inA:ates llefidellt'iies ia, p ......... " 'Iht! C ....... iMee ·.fef'1 
that conect IIppI'IIiSIII was not "'e of tile iUfuhwJe,*,'ttf .fertillr.ers' while 
thing ~s for 'tbe !ftI«ftdu. PIn. 'ihey C!.eII8ider tIaIt .... ·ftali8tic 
planaing, If is wece!IIIIII'Y find 1he .,.d5laid ....... 'in ate earlier .... art' 
l"eflewed and the reatIOM for.eir IshMtfaIkWeotifiett ... d ...-,.ct for 
taking remeditd actiOll. 

3.16. The Committee are also cOMfrabted to BOte that the Indigenons 
production has not kept pace with the dt1Imnd for ferftRztn. Wt.Ie pr0-
duction of nitrogenou fertilizers cIu:rlng the ~ "an Was aboat 84 per 
cent of the target ftxecl, It dropped to 34 per cent t1urfng the 'Second "an 
and further came down to 29 per cent in the lbitd'· ..... ''I1Ienon..fulftl-
ment of tar"ets during the Second and Third Plllns WIllI' dwe to' 'tile ftIIIure 
of both the public 1IIId private !ileCtors to pro~s1tle hliplente......... of 
tile ~hIiIaeS 8C£OI'diIIR to scbNule. It.is. matter .of deepcoacent that 
tllepuWic sedGr wbiclt sbouW have been a pace-Slitter, hu itself lagged 
....... in aa., IIMItfer. Tbe COIIIIIIittee fiJNI tll.t .inst an iacrase ." 
JO.7,OOO tenaes in the ~XittiDg capacity expected to be achieved during the 
iIK:eact PIu, • apacity 01147,000 t8Imes only was set up by the expansion 

,0( Siadri.a .... FACT (FiI'St Stage) aDd by 80mati<lsioniag of Nangal Factory 
ia FeItnwy, 1%1. Tbe V8l8MSi fadory whi~h was the Oldy project in 
<private sedor, though cemplete. in 1959, >coulcl not be commissioned due 
t. tedmical difticuhies. Tbe remainiag two projects at Rourkels and 
Neyvdt couW also IIOt be eolliplete41 withlD the Plan. period due to forei~ 
excll3QRe di8icuIties. It ,i<l aIse note. &list in the Third Plan, apart from 
the three c:onfinnbag schemes viz. Neyveli. FACT (2nd Stage) and Rour-
~ Jbere w .. e four oewildlemes in tile public sector viz. FACT (3rtf 
Stage). Tro......,~ Namnp and (;orakhpur, widl a, total capacity of 455,000 
tooaes. TIle apedty ........ y iDstalle4 durill2 the Piau was, however, 
330,000 tOIIIIeS DUNleup of Neyveli (70,000), Rodela (1 %O,()()O). FACT 
(2'" ad ~ Statts) (5'000) 88d Trombay (10,000). 
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Compared to the prowess made in the implementation of the schemes 

in the public sector, the position in the private sector was stm worse. 
The Committee are perturbed to note that while the private sedor was 
expected to execute 10 schemes to create capacity for the production tO~ 
6.26 Iakh tennes of nitr~en at the end of the Third Plan. only one scheme 
at Ennore, with a capacity of 8250 tonnes was completed during the Plan 
period itsel. Out of the remaining 9 schemes, 7 schemes aggregating 
. ali much a.~ 442 Iakh tonnes were abandoned either by the partie..4i concern-
ed or by their licences hein. revoked after II period. ranging from ODe to 
six years. In re!!pect 0' the other two projects (i.e. Gujarat and Coromaa-
clal) with a capadty of 176· lakh tonnes, only constrnction work was. 
started and the projects were completed and commk~ioned in 1967-68. 

The main reRlIOII for ahaadoniatl the projects, as indicated by Govern-
ment, WIS tIIat promoten could aot seclH'e necessary fore~ collaboration 
in the em.bllshment of the respective factories. It appears to the Com-
mittee that neither enoutEh care was taken in processill1E the applications 
for installaflon of maaufacturing capacity for fertilizers DOr wa.t! any clMe 
watQh kept oa the p~s made by the parties coaceraed after the issue 
of lettet'!l of Intent to make !IU1'e that they took elective action to tie up 
collaboration arraagemenfs Ind place orders for machinery and equipment. 
The deJa, in revGCation of licences of the parties concemed has not only 
re!rulted in foreclo!liag the capac~. and thus keeping the ~noine partie~ 
away from comlftl in the field. but has also aleeted adversely the produc-
tlo. tall(ettl of fertilizers to the detriment of national economy_ The 
Committee confIiM it 8nfortunate that the inabilitv of Govemment to 
catm up willi the fertl1i7er J)rot!I'Ilmme hat! retarded tbe prOJftSs of the 
country In .... In.... self.sufficiency in food production. 

3.17. It 18 'ftn rec~l~d that intl"a"ivl" cultivation wlridl Jeatk to 
aericu1tural .1f-nfRdency reqoireo; enr.incrt'a"int! application of chemical 
fl'f'tilizen. .~ccordIna to {'.ovemment p~mme fertlfi7er compIe~es 

will now be .... ~ UP an onr the comttrv in ftq)Oll!lle to the uremt 
~ for aapaenfi"1E thl" food output. la tbis coate'tf the Committee 
would like tn !ltrikl" 8 not(' of ('alltion that if fl\... Protenll do pot come up 
&11 !liChedalH. ~-suffi('leac~' in smicaltoral nrodudion may elude m for 
manl yHI'!! tn COIDe. 'I'he time tabn to ~abfkb new compines and the 
time required to brlnaE them to ootimnm 1t"ve1 of production are of on 
Jtos~ importanCt' than tht- ~onom," of the projeom them!l\l"lfts. The 
('ommittH are convinced that If the pro~ that han alreadv commenced 
cqn!dnKtloe and thoM" approved by {'.ovemment proceed with !ipeed and 
acarilnl to !IChedo1t" it should not be difficult to establish a capsdtv of 
24 mI1Hoa tonnes of nifmtenom and 1 mill'lOn tones of DhospItatk 
fertilizers • laid down for period fttdhlt 1978-71. At the same time tile 
('0_1ttH would like' {'.ovemment to ens1m' that the caplldty set up ~ 
not re .... 8IhICIIhed for want of raw material.. and odter feedstod. 
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3.18. The Committee would also like the Government to gift thought 
to the fert_r procIadion ~mmc of the Fifth Plan so that adioo is 
hiitiated right DOW to study the raw material requirements, prospec:tivci 
location of new plants and possibility of expanding the existing units. 

B. Measu~ to promote Fertilizer Production 

3.19. The Committee have been informed that the following are some 
of the important measures taken to avoid failure of the production prog-
ramme of fertilizers during the Fourth Plan period: 

'"vestment of Forei!?n Capital 

During the First and Second Plan periods the accent wa!l on the pub-
lic sector and as such there had been no foreign investment in the fertiliser 
industry. During the Third Plan period the only one plant whic~ was 
commenced with foreign col1aboration was· in the private sector. The 
Vishakapatnam factory of Coromandal Fertilizer Co. Ltd. has 80,000 ton-
nes of nitrogen. It went into production on the 10th December 1967. 
This plant has been set up with collaboration from U.S.A. The foreir,n 
collaborators share in the equity capital of the company formed to im-
plement the project is Rs. 3,99,24,900. This includes non-cash 
shares to the extent of Rs. 1,09.76,800 issued in consideration of the 
know-how made available by the foreign col1aborators. The two forei~~n 
collaborators in the company are (n Chevron Chemicals Company and 
(in International Minerals and Chemical~ Corporation. Tn terms of an 
agreement, the U.S. collaborators agreed to make· available a secret 
formula and a secret process for manufacture of complex fertilizers engi-
neering and manufacturing information related to designing, construction 
and operation of the plant. The cotlaoorators also made available quali-
fied personnel in connection with coIVltruction and oPeration of the 
Plant. 

New Policy 

3.20. Since foreign investment was not forthcoming as cnvisa~ed dur-
ing the Third Plan flCriod on account of which many of the projects in 
the private sector had to be abandoned, the following decision'! were taken 
in December 1965 to promote such investment:-

(i) Finandn.,! 8£ Mana~ement: Forei.m investors are welcome to 
enter into partnenlhip with private Indian parties for puttin~ 
up fertt1izer plants. In such ventures. they can hold majority 
shares, jf they so wish; 

(ii) Pricing and marketi"g: The production target of 2·0 million 
tonnes of nitrogen fixed for 1970-7 J represented an eight fold 
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inaeue 08 die filurcs f« 1965-66. It WaI, dllldote, CQIlor 
___ Deeelsary that the pNIIIuctioa fadliBes ·shoaIdbe: 
~OU8ht into ct)IpIBjglion .. quiddy tipollSible, at .., rate· 
well before the last year of the Fourth Plan. This had two· 
i~. First, the constnJCtion of ttlese facilities should· 
be taken in hand quickly and the parties concerned should be: 
enabled to obtain necessary ma~hinery, equipment and know-
bow from foreign sources, consistent with the tight time sche-
dule inherent in the programme, secondly the factories· 
should be able to plan full production in the shortest time 
possible and establish for this purpose an effective organisa-
ti9n for distriltuaiea and marUtiag. After careful • .-nina-
a of the above as~ts asci elhar I1Il"'ant faoters, Govern-
..at Game to CORelUIiea that the belt way ef adtieYiag pro-
d_OR tarFt envisaged for the Fourt.b Plan was to ,pvc 
.. cater relponaibilities to the preduotioa units and -allow them 
fHedOll1of action in r ..... d to pricos and distribution wr abe 
purpose of discharging the said rC5pOOSibility. T~ this end, it 
decided that aU fertilizer projeds lioeDiCd on or before 3 bt 
December, 1967 would be free to fix prices of tlacir products 
and to organise their 0Wft· .cJistributitm for a period of seven 
years from the cornmencemeat of c:emmercial protiuctioD, 
luh;ect to the CondiUOD that they would leU to the Gevern-
ment at the latter's option, upto 30 per cent of their pJOCi1lCts 
·8t .. price to be settled between them and the GovelllJDellt. 

(iii) High Inel Governmental asrUttmCe and $peed up of proce-
dUrts: Government were conscious of the multiplicity of 
orpnisations which had to be consulted before a declsi()ll is 
tiktD on the application of· private entrepreneurs to put up an 
industrial unit. To avoid such delays, Government set up. a 
Special Committee of Secretaries to function as a single focal 
point for: 

( a) DeaUng with all negotiations involving foreign co1labora-
tim! In tbefwtDtzer industry; 

(b) Taking decisions leading automatical1y to grant of a 
Letter of Intent/Industrial Licence; 

(6) Blpecliriag ..eessary oIIIaraJK:CS; 

( d) Providing assistance U1 the removal of bottleoccks durin& 
the construction stage; 

(e) Ensurill& smooth/operation of the plant after it goes into 
production. 
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(vi) 
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High priority lor the import 01 raw materials: High priority 
would be given for the import of, raw materialS' like sulphur 
and rock. phosphate; 

Credit Facilitie$: Rapid expaasion of rural credit facitities in 
the marketing of fertilizers is now an accepted policy of G0v-
ernment. Credit facilities are beiag developed itl· otdar to' 
ensure that no farmer who needs seeds, fertilillers 8DIIl peItiai-
des remains without them for waat of ncc:essary funds; 

Seeding Programme: Investors interested in the fertilizer in· 
dustry have sought assurance that adequate supplies of ferti-
lizer will be made available to them for 'seeding programme' 
i.e., programmes of market development in the economic 
supply area. of a plant, for a period of three years prior to 
commencement of production. The aim of the market deve-
lopment programme is partly to stimulate consumption of the 
particular types of fertilizer to be produced and partly to 
enable private distribution organisation of the manufacturers' 
choice to set up their distribution and storage network. Gov-
cmmeftt have agreed- to seeding programme for the Visbakba-
patnam, K1Ulpur and Madras projects and assurances- have 
been giveIl to the parties that certain agreed' minimum quan-
tities of fertilizer will be made available to· them foJ! three 
years prior to commencement of production in the new unftI. 
Similar facilities win be available to prospective investors-. 
New pmjects can also make purchases from the plants muter 
production to sUpplement supplies- they may rece.kte from 
Government for their seeding programme. 

(vii) Government will. use their good offices in helping, tho nar 
projects in procuring land and getting necessary aupplicI of 
water and power. 

(viii~ Gtwertmleftt will help theJn in arranging for quick port clear-
anees of imp6rted capital equipment and- its internal tJ&idport 
to the plant site by rail or road. 

(ix) Government will also use their good offices in getting aIloca-
cadons ot scarce building materials, namely, steel, cement, ACC 
sheets etc. during the construction stage. 

Response received under the New Policy: 

3.21 Since the announcement of the above policy in December 1965 
proposals are stated to have been received from the following partia:_ 

(i)MJs. PhilUpa htroleum Company Ltd.: A proposal was' ~ 
eel in October, 1966 for !he establishment of a fertltizer factory at HaJdfa 
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in West Bengal. A letter of intent was issued on 5th January, 1967 for 
tho establishment of the factory. The letter of intent will be converted 
into an industrial licence after the fees to be paid as technical know-how 
etc. are settled to the satisfaction of the Government. The project is ex-
pected to have a plant capacity of 125,000 tonnes of nitrogen, 79,000 
tonnes of P,OII and 37.500 tonnes of K.O based on 290 days of ope-
ration. Pbillips will contribute to the extent of $12.745 million and Inter-
national Finance Corporation to the extent of $2.999 towards equity 
capital. 

(il) U.S. Cooperative League: A proposal to set up a plant at 
Kandla was submitted by International Cooperative Development Associa-
tion in August, 1967. The proposed plant will have a capacity of 215,000 
tonnes of nitrogen, 127,000 tonnes of PIO, and 66,000 tonnes of K.O 
lhe capital investment is estimated at Rs. 89.26 crores of which the foreign 
cxchange will be about Rs. 38.1!( crores. The entire foreign exchange is 
expected to be contributed by US AID. 

A new company known as 'Indian Farmers Fertilizer Cooperative Ltd.' 
h,iS been formed for implementation of the projecL The company will 
cllter into an agreement with the World Fertilizer Development Coopera-
tive, appointing the latter as Engineering Managers responsible for process 
~tion. engineering and constructien of the plants, subject to the over-
all control, in all decision making of the Indian company. The details are 
yet to be finalised. In the meantime, a letter of intent has been issued 
on 19.10.67 in favour of the Indian Farmers Fertilizer Cooperative Ltd. 

(iii) Illur ore & Fertili:.er (llIdia) Pvt. 1_ld.: The party has shown 
interest in the establishment of a fertilizer plant at Kakinada. The details 
are awaited. 

(iv) A,limlic Richfield: This party has also shown interest in the 
. ~tablisbmclU ot a fertilizer plant in India. No details have however yet 
been furnished. 

(v) British India IHvelopmen, Co. LId.: This party along with MIs 
Snlzgittcr Industricbau, a West German firm submitted a tentative proposal 
(or the establishment of a fertilizer plant a. Paradccp. The detailed pro-
posals are awaited. 

(vi) To,o/A1lNd Chemicals: The proposal envisages the setting· up 
of a fertiUzer-t'um-marine complex project at Mithapur. This is based on 
the import of 1UIlmOI\\a, but is expected to contain a Dumber of features 
tha~ promote exports aod save imports. 
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3.221n addition to the above, the following proposals have been 

received from private parties with foreign participation: 

(i) Malabar Chemicals & Fertilizer Ltd.: A proposal from Dr. G. S. 
Ouggals to establish a fertilizer factory at Mangalore for the manufacture 
of complex fertilizers and urea in collaboration with. Mis. Iatemational 
Development & Investment Co. Ltd. Nassau, Bahamas was received on 
6.4.1966. Subsequently in March, 1967, the party informed that Mis. 
Girdler Corporation of U.S.A. will also contribute towards equity capital. 

The foreign collaborators will contribute towards the equity c:apital of 
the company to the extent indicated below:-

( 1) International Development & 
Investment Co. Ltd., 

Nassau, Bahamas 

(2) Girdler Corporation, U.S.A. 

(Crores) 

Rs.4.5 

Rs.3.0 

Mis. IDI Co. Ltd. will receive free equity in lieu of know-how equiva-
lent to $1.6 million. The know-how fees shall be payable to 101 because 
of its making the following available to the company:-

(i) As~ssment of plant and process requirement with particular 
attention to capital costs and efficiency; 

(ii) Secret formula for compounding of fertilizers; 

(iii) Technical personnel to supervise the operation of the plant, if 
required by the company; 

(iv) Facilities for training of Indian personnel in their factories 
abroad; 

(v) Assistance with the start up of the plant, etc. 

(ii) Modi/Rohm & Hass: . The proposal is to establish a fertilizer 
factory at Gbaziabad in Uttar Pradesh for the manufacture of urea. Mis. 
Robm and Hass will contribute to the extent of Rs. 3.6 crores towar.s 
equity capital. 

(iii) PUani Investment Corporation: The proposal to set up a fertilizer 
factory at Mirzapur in collaboration with Mis. Kaiser Aluminium and 
Chemicals Corporation of U.S. was received from Mis. Pilani Investment 
Corporation. Mis. Kaisecs will participate to the extent of Rs. 1.50 crores 
in the equity capital. The project will have a capadty of 160.000 tonnes 
of ni1:roli!en. 
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3.23. '1'118 latat ~. (as 011 29-2-1968) of tile applicatioas re-

ceived are Jiven below.:-

st. 
No~ Nllft'le of p~ 

I Mis. Malabar Che-
micals &: Fcnilizers 
Ltd. 

2 Mf ... l'hillips Pctro-
lewn Co. Ltd. 

3 MIs. Modi Spg. 
W'VJ. &: Co. Ltd. 

& 

4 Pilani Investment 
Corporation 

S Coromandal Fertili-2 
zcrs Ltd. 

6, lndianFarmca Fcr-
tilizer Co. Ltd. 

7 DharIIaIi Morarji 
Olemical Co. 

8 Barium OlcmicaY . 
9 Tata Cbemiclla LuI. 

Location 

Mangalore 

Haldia 

Ghaziebad 

Mirzapur 

Vizag. Exp. 

J<aDdja 

Colaba in 

Capacity 
tonnes of· 

N 

240,000 

142.000 

160.000 

160,000 

155,000 

115,000 

Latest position of the 
aniication 

Licence granted on 
8-12-1966, 

Letter of intent issued 
on 5-1-67. The 
party has since with-
drawn their proposal 
due to financial 
CQIDQlitments else-
where. 

lAtter of intent 
~oa 3~-6? .. 

Letter of intent 
issued on II -II -67. 

Letter of intent 
issued on 7-u-67. 

Letter of· intent 
~ on 19-10-67. 

~ Lcum' of intent 
MaharashtrR issued OD 7-2-1968. 
Vizaa· 200,000 Dc:tailJ arc awaited 

from the party. 

Mhhapurt 46OtOOO The propolal is under 
cami_OIl. 

ISaa,ooo 

It has ~ stated that. except in the case of Dharamsi Morarji ~ 
posal. all other projects approved are based OIl naphtha. Dbaramsi Mar-
Up prQpOUl envisages the import of ammonia. The projects are __ 
pected to WJ into production only after 1970-71. About the ~ 
applications. it has been stated that DO target date bas been fixed fot tbIir 
&naJisation. 
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3.24. The extent of foreign investment involved in the above proposal! 

and their source of supply are indicated below:-

Total Foreign Exchange ---------------------------
1 2 

I Malabar Chemical & Rs. 28· 20 crores 
Ferti1i2ltrs Ltd. 

Source of F .E. 

3 

Equity participation 
by foreign investor 
& Suppliers credits. 
The party has since 
revised its propQ8al 
and information on 
the financing pat-
tern and source of 
foreign exchange is 
awaited. 

2- PhHlips Petroleum. . S +1' 9 as. 31.' 42 Equity panicipation 
million aores by Phillips and In-

ternational Finance 
Corporation' and 
loans from foreign 
ftnancial institution. 
The party has since 
withdrawn the 
proposal. 

3 Modi Spg.&~ Rs. 17'19 crores Equi~ panicipation 

... Pilani Investment Car- Rs. 18'75 crores 
poration 

Coromandal Fertillz,en lb. 2.1' 37 crores 
Ltd. 

8r Indian FarmersFertili- Ra. 38. u, Q'Ol'es 
zers Co. Ltd. 

• t:. 

ll~amsi Mnt'Arii Ctiemtc8J 0.. -~i"r"'J RI. 10'55 crorcs 

by foreign colla-
borator and loans 
from financial insti-
tutions . 

Equity participation 
by foreign Collabo--
ratOf and .loan& frOJa 
financial institu-
tions. 

To ~ finalilOd. 

Loans from private 
ir.stitutions in U.S.A. 

Equity participation 
b,. Kuwait.' Qemi-
QtIs & FertiJi-.. 
CompanY. Inter,-
national Finance 
COrporation and 
loan~ 



so 

I 

8 B.lrium Chemic..tls 

9 Tata Chemicals Ltd. RI. 46 . 77 crores 

Details to be finalised. 

Equity participation 
by Allied Chemicals 
Corporation and 
loans . 

... -.-.- ._- .-._------ - _.- .. --.-.. ------------_ .. - ---_._----_. -- ----- ._-

St' If-Sufficiency 

3.25. According to the information furnished to the Com-
mittee the fertilizer requirements of the country are estimated to in-
crease from 2.4 million tonnes of nitrogen expected in the year 1970-71 
10 ahout 3.2 million tonnes of nitrogen in the year 1972-73 and 4.0 mil-
lion tonnes in 1975-76. To meet these requirements a number of projects 
,Ire stated to be under considemtion. It has been stated that at present a 
capacity of 2.16 million tonnes of nitrogen is firm and is expected to be 
in operation in 11)70-71. However. the production from these plants is 
expected to he about 1.5 to 1.9 million tonnes of nitrogen. When the pro-
jects for which letters of intent and licences have been issued (upto 
31.12.) 9(7) fructify. the expected production of nitrogen in the year 
1972-73 ii 3. 2R4 million tonnes of N. Apart from the above, further 
schemes are Slated to be under consideration of Government like Trombay 
Fxpansilln. Mis. Tata's project at Mithapur. Burmah-Shell project at 
Bomhay. Korha:Kothagudam etc. It. therefore. could reasOl\ably be 
a'isumcd that the country would be self-sufficient in meeting the fertilizer 
requirements by 1972-73. 

3.26 In the case of phosphatic fertilizers. the requirements are expect-
tcd to increase from 1 million lonnes of P2 05 in the year 1970-71 to 
about 1.4 million tonnes in 1972-73 and 2.0 million lonnes in 1975-76. 
The expected production in the year 1970-71 is estimated at 0.427 million 
tnnnes of P2 05 and about 1.1 R million tonnes in 1972-73 onwards. The 
main ruw materials required for phosphatic production namely. rock phos-
phate and sulphur (where required) are to be imported in the country. It 
is. therefore. likely that the self-sufficiency in the production of phosphatic 
fertilizers will he attained by 1974-76. 

3.27. The C..-uee 11ft clad '0 aote ..... after .. 5P Pisfaiory per-
f~ of the ,..... sedor ..... the Third .... period. GovenJBellt 
han takea I Mmw of ...... es to stiMuIIteo fft1ilizer prathctioIl ill die 
00UIIb'y •. These IM8SUIe5 inter alia iadIIdt' iavibtioa to foreip capital for 
"vest..- ia • IfttiIlzer iIIdustry. Gonn .... ban ... spedaI ~ 
c: .... 1M .... IiIMnI tenDs 10 loreip laveston 'or ... ,..... It 
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... beea agreed to permit majority foreign participation, entrust ~ 
meat control to foreip collaborators, give seven-year price and distributioa 
holiday, apart from other concessions liIre the high priority for the import 
of raw materials, credit facilities, seeding programme, assistance in procur-
ing land and other infra-structure iacilities. The Committee note that 
during the period of 2 years 0( the aDDOUDcelDent of the Dell' policy in 
December 1965, Government have received offers from only 9 parties. Of 
these, licence has been granted in one case for a capacity of 240,000 toanes, 
letters of intent in six cases for a capacity aggregating 9,22,000 tonnes~ 
while two proposals for a capacity of 660,000 tonnes are still pending consi-
deratioo. 

The Committee are of tbe view that the response to the liberalised terms 
has not been very encouraging even though the deadline for receiving the 
oilers was extended from 31st March, 1967 to 31st December, 1967. 
They are further concemed to note that subsequent to the issue 
of a Letter of Intent on 5-1-1967 the proposal for the Haldia Project IwI 
been withdrawn by the foreign collaborator. 

They hope that the remainiDg 8 proposals under the new policy "'Guld 
soon fructify. The Committee would urge that with the expiry of the dead-
line on the 31st December, 1967 Government should DOW lose no time 
in processiDg the proposals. In this connection, they would like to invite 
attention to the recommendation contained in their 9th Report (Fourth Lok 
Sabba) on Industrial Licensing that Goveriunent should "carefuUy examine 
the question of foreign collaborations having regard to the state of develop-
ment of engineering and design organisations of Fertilizer Corporation and 
F ACT, the need for achieving self-sufficiency in fertilizers at an early date 
to meet agricultural requiremeuts alld the imperative necessity of producing 
the fertilizers at economic and competitive prices so as to ellC'OUJ'llle their 
u .... c on a wide scale in the interest of larger production." 

3.211. The Committee would like to emphasise that utmost care should 
be taken to see that the construction of the projects does not sutler from. 
delays as in tbe past and that adequate and eftective Reps would be takea 
to easure that they are completed and conunissioned accordiDg to schedule. 
It should also be enjoined upon the coUahorators that for the construction 
o( tbe projects they should procure as much of the equipment as possible 
from withia tile eouJdb'. 

C. Itaports 
Procedure for formulating yearly imports of fertilizers: 

3.29. In the new agricultural strategy for increased agricultural produc-
tion fertilizers constitute the most important input. As already mentiond 
earlier, the Committee on Fertilizers after a detailed study of (i) the potell-
tiaI fertilizer requiremen.s based on the recommended manurial sclledules; 
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(it.) the present coJlSUJllPtian tteack _ (iii) increased> fcrtilizc£ appDcaticd 
rates for new high yielding crop varieties haG recommendoi ~t8 of 2.4 
IDillioo tonnCi of nitrogcaous, 1.00 million tAXlDes of pbosporic acid ad 
(). 7 mSUOIl toDIles of potash by the end of ,the Fourth Plan. The Com· 
mittee also suggested tho year-wiso break-up of. these targets. These tar-
gel'> have been accepted. by the Governm~nt. The yearly import require-
ments of plant nutrients referred to above are worked out after taking into 
allcouut the yearly cstimata of indigenous production- made by the Minis--
tty of Petroleum and Chemicals. 

3.30. The State Governments are asked to intimate their requircurumts 
of fertilizers every year. At the time of the annual Plan discussions, these 
requirements are further disoussed. Thereafter teams of Central Govern-
ment officers headed by SecretaryiAdditional SecretarylJoint Secretary 
visit each Stare to discuss the agricultural production programme for the 
following year. The requirements of the State Governments for fertilizers 
are verified, reviewed and assessed by the Central teams. The experience 
of the Government during the past years has been that the total require-
ments mentioned by the States often eXceed the annual targets of con-
sumption of fertilizers laid down in the Plan. The Plan targets have, there-
fore, to be relied upon in the assessment of import of fertilizers from abroad. 
From the target of consumption for the year. the indigenous production as 
assessed in consultation with the manufacturers and the Department of 
Chemicals is dedm·ted and the );J.p is sought to be covered by imports, as 
far as possible. 

Imports durif/g the three Plans: 

3.31. TIle following types of fertilizers were imported during each of 
the three Plan periods: 

1. Ammonium Sulphate 
2. Sodium Nitrate 
3. Ammonium Ph05pha&e 
4. Nitro-Ph~ha&o 
5. Urea 
6. Triple Super-pbo6pbatc 
7. Ammonium Nitrate 
8. Ammonium SUlphate Nitrate 
9. Muriate of Potash 

10. Calcium, Ammonium Hit:raIe 
11. Mono Ammonium Phoapbato. 
12. Mixed Fertilizer. 
13. Ammonium Triple-sup. 
14. DiaAmm. Pbospbate. 
15. Ammonium CbIm-ide. 
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The quantity and value of each of these typos t!1l fertilizeR imported 
during each of the three Plan periods . are indicated in the statement at 
Appendix VI, Consolidated figures, Plan-wise are indicated below:-

Plan Period 
Total value of 

Total quantity of imported fertilizers 
imp')rted 
fertilizers (Rs. crores) 

--_._-------- ---------------
Fil1>1 Plan (L.T.) 

Second Plan (M.T.) 

ThIrd Plaa (M.T.) 

Pr<tgramme wr the F9Wth Plan: 

22,09.069 

40 ,88,604 

70 ,S8,S96 21 7'21 

3,32. To meet the gap between the estimated reqoirements and indi-
genous production of fertilizers as worked out for the Fourth Plan period. 
the following quantities of fertilizers are likely to be imported during each 
year of the Plan, For the sake ofcompari§Ollt:h~ targets of ~uirements. 
indigenous production have also beenindicatedia the Table below: 

Nitrogeneou,> Fertilizers (N) 

1966-67 
1967-68 
I~ 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Phosphatic FertilUers(P20s) 

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
Ig'lO-71 

(in million tonn~8) 

Requirements Production Shortfall 
(p.stimated) (Estbmrted) (To be im-

ported) 

1 '00 
1'35 
1'70 
2'00 
2'40 

0-370 
o·Soo 
o'6so 
0«800 
1'000 

0'308 
0'400 
0'698 
0'976 
1· 569 

0- 145 
0.236 
0'331 
o-38 T 

0'467 

0'''92 
0'950 
1'000 
1'024 
0- 831 

0'225 
0·246 
0'319 
0-419 
0'S3~ 
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1967-68 

1968-69 
J969-7° 

1970 -71 
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0'300 

0'350 

0'550 

0'700 

0'300 

0'350 

0'550 

0'700 

3,33. Actual imports of various types of fertilizers during 1966-67 
the first year of the Fourth Plan have been as under:-

(In tonnes) -----
. Imported 

Fertili7.crs (Material) 
_0,- __ . _ _. __ .... ___ ~. __ , 

1 Ammonium Sulphate 12.,03,786 

2. Urea 5,21,639 

3· Ammonium Sul~hate Nitrate 41.991 

4· Calcium Ammonium Nitrate 1,03.761 
5, Ammonium Chloride 21,000 

6. Ammonium Phosphate 2;16,220 (20:20:0) 

7, Nitro-phosphate 

8. Di-Ammonium Phosphate 2,J 1,537 

9· Basic Slag 2,000 

10 Sulphate of Potash 5,000 (48%K) 
24,652 (52%K) 

11 Mutiate of Potaah 1,95,887 (60%K) 
29-597 (so%K) 

TOTAL N 6,17.215 

TOTAL PsO. 1>40,911 

TOTAL K 20 1>47,051 
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Requirements of Foreign Exchange: 

3,34, The foreign exchange requirements for imports have been cal-
culated by the Committee on Fertilizers as under: 

Year Nitro- PIOI 
gen 

1«}66-67 78'00 11,88 

1967-68 107'25 20'79 

1968-69 78'00 12'96 

1969-70 78'00 15'39 

1970-71 91'00 23'67 

TOTAL 432'25 84'69 

(Rs, in crores) 

Sulphur Rock KIO 
phos-
phate 

6'19 9'92 9'00 

6'99 II '21 13'5° 

13'00 20'83 20'25 

16'35 26':n 24'75 

19' 16 3°'71 31 '5° 

61'69 98'88 99'00 

Total 

114'99 

159'74 

145'04 

160'7 

196,°4 

776'5 1 

NOTE: Impon price ofN. P. and K has been assumed as Rs. '300'00 
Rs. 900'00 and Rs. 450'00 per tonne respectively. 

3,35, The Committee on fertilizers has further recommended that the 
required foreign exchange should be assured for fertilizer imports as fer-
tilizer input is practically the sheet-anchor of the entire plan for agriculture. 

3,36, During the course of evidence the Secretary of the Ministry ot 
Food, Agrkultural, Community DevelOpment and Cooperation revealed 
!hat the estimates of imports during 1968-69, which were more or less 
Certain, were 1 million tonnes of nitrogen, 2.85 lakh tonne .. of 1',0. and 
4.56 lakh torines of KIO He said that it, however, depended on the pro-
duction, Some of the factories might do better than what was considered 
and if the teething troubles were got over in some of the factories, it 
might be a little better in 1969-70 and 1970-71. When his attention was 
drawn to the increase in the import bill from Plan to Plait, the Secretary 
of the Ministry stated that ''This is a reflection of the adoption of fertilizers 
by the farmers, It is significant that in the Third Plan we im-
ported fertilizers worth Rs, 128 crores whereas in the first year 
of Fourth Plan alone we imported worth Rs. 128 crores and for 
1968-69 our biI1 is Rs, 225 crores". Explaining the reallOns for this steep 
rise he added "Actually in June 1966 the pressure of this was felt and a 
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special team was sent to find out foreignentrcpreneU1'9hip to establish fer-
tiJi2ler fBotDries here. It was taken seriously then seeing the gap between 
the requirements and our local availability. It is from that day tlrat most 
of these factories--four factories in the public sector and the expansion 
of Trombay-have been sanctioned within a year. It takes 31 years for a 
factory to come into operation. So, by the end of 1969 or early 1970 
these factories shall start. Meanwhile in 1967 the high yielding programme 
has come in full play. This was not contemplated in 1966-not in this 
magnitude-so this is an additional factor which has stepped up the 
fertilizer requirements in the country. So our entire objective has had to 
be changed because of the responses of the farmer to this fertilizer 
programme. " 

3.31. The COIIIJII1ttee ..-e COIl8tnined to eblen'e that the delay In Cbe 
~n of -=beduled featDber pr~me and the under-utilNtion 
of the instaRed capacity. ~ from 30 to 40 per cent. during the SecoDd 
and Third Plan perioc1s h .. e l"Mt tile t'OUDtry henily in importing subsIan-
tiaI quantitie8 of fertilizers. 'I'hk has BOt only remlted in heavy drain of 
foreign nchaaRC which was 50 vitally requi1'ed for de~elopmeat of the 
COIIIItry IIIj ohIr sphens. ltut lias ... de the country dependent more aad 
more on eCIIers to 801ft the food prebIeIn of 6e country. The Cemmittee 
note that fertDizen Imported In the country ~ the Fint. Secoad ad 
Third Plan periods 8III8UIIted to 1.61 lakh tons, 21 Iakh tonnes and 40.88 
lakh tonnes whlch cost the- country to the tune of Rs. 24.74 mwe5, 
R.~ 63.91 crores and lb. 12S.!! crores, respecti~e'y toWling R!II. 217.21 
crores In foreign ex~ The Committee are pretl to nndt:rsbmd ~ 
the coone 01 eviden~ that during 1 ~S-69 alone die bmof ferftllRr hMport 
will go upto RI!. ll! CI'01'e!I nn attOOdt of the ~ vteltllng , •• h!tIH wed 
·PI..-....... co.e III fuR play ~ 1967. The Committee llave DO 
...... tMt • eGIIeftted find detenained darts 11M been ..... to pat up ffttIlber,..... in ..... the ...-try would baft saved consHierable allMlORt 
.f ...... ex ... which had to be speIIt on tile iDlpnrts of fertt1izers and 
,~ .... the PIaa perIoch. 

3.31. The C~mittee awee ... the receat incrH!le in the tempo 01 
.~ 01 ......... i!II ... eIy doe t8 die promtw of ereaf1~ iacreasN 
........,iIIty of crop predaction through the use of hkrb yieIdhIg varieties 
of ...... coupW with heavy *-sia~ of femmen. They hope that this 
.mpo will .ther ............. as this I!II the only COOI'!Ie to take the country 
to 11eIkaIkte.ey .. load IIeeds bef8le IoJIII. I. the mnmrhi1e the Com-
....... would .. Govemaamt to ellS8ft that the ferfi&zer pluls __ 
~ .............. tioa 11ft C8IIIpkted e~ so that tH cIeadIiae 
.. lor ril 'Me ...... deney, .... for 10041 pmclucdoa _ ferfilirJen, 
k "vuced ........ iaterests. 



IV. DISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING OF FERTILIZERS 

A. Distribatioa 

Central Fertilizer Pool 

4.1. The widespread use of fertilizer in the country is of recent growth; 
before the Second World War only small quantity (about 1.0 lakh ton~ 
-of sulphate of ammonia) of fertilizer was consumed and much of it was 
. .applied to plantation and cash crops, very little fertilizer being applied to 
.other crops. After the fall of Burma and· the consequent cessation of 
imports of rice from that country, it became necessary to adopt measures 
to increase rapidly the production of food. As a result of decisions taken 
by a high level conference held in Bombay in 1942 a 'Grow More Food 
Campaign' was launched. Increased use of fertilizers was one of the 
special features of this campaign. 

4.2. At that time the nitrogenous fertilizers were being produced only 
to a small extent (about 28,000 tons) by one factory in the South and a 
few steel plants in Bengal and Bihar as a by-product. The country was 
·thus dependent largely on imported fertilizers, the supplies of which dwind-
led during the War owing to curtailed production in the exporting countries . 
. lmports were also meagre, as for example, during the years 1943! and 1944, 
no import of nitrogen was made while the import of superphoshphate in 
1944 amounted to only 1572 tons and that of potash amounted to 597 
tons only. The shipping difficulties further affected supplies. To meet 
these and other problems, an International Emergency F~ Council of the 
Allies was set up. The Council which acted as a coordinating agency for 
various commodities' including fertilizers, allotted 'supplies of fertilizers 
from the surplus to deficit countries. India became a member of the 
Council. It was roughly estimated that the potential demand of nitrogen 
in undivided India would be of the order of one million tons per annum. 
No estimates of demand, however, appear to have been framed for phos-
phate and potash, as at that stage, the deficiency of nitrogen only was 
known to be widespread in Indian soils. As the allocations of the Interna-
tional Emergency Food Council were made only to Governments, a Central 
Pool for import and distribution of nitrogenous fertilizers was established 
in ]944. 

·Role of the Pool 

4.3. The Central Fertilizer Pool was placed under tIle administrative 
-Control of the then Ministry of Food and Agriculture as a State Trading 
:-SCheme. The objects of the Pool are-

(i) to popularise and push up the consumptbn of fertilizers in the 
country; 
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(ii) to make them available to cultivators at economic rates; and 

(iii) to ensure equitable distribution of available supplies in order to 
maximise agricultural production. 

4.4. The expenditure on this scheme is met out of Capital budget of 
the Central Oovc11l1DOIlt. The sale proceeds of the fertilizers distributed 
to .various interests are credited as "Recoveries" to the Capital head." The 
accounts of the scheme are prepared on financial year basis. After the 
clolle of ammal accounts, a proforma account is also prepared on Com-
mercial Lines, showing the trading account, profit and loss account and 
the balance sheet. 

4.5. The Pool mainly handles Ammonium Sulphate, Urea, Calcium 
Ammonium Nitrate and Ammonium Sulphate Nitrate procured from 
abroad and from indigenous sources· In addition it also handles Ammo-
nium Phosphate, Oi-Ammonium Phosphate, Ammonium chloride, Sul-
phate of Potash and basic slag etc. procured from abroad. While 
materials imported from abroad will continue to be handled by the Pool as 
before, in respect of indigenous production, a decision has been taken 
whereunder the factories are free to market 30 per cent of their production 
in the areas of their choice and at prices determined by the~ with effect 
from 1-10-1966. The percentage released (or free sales was increased 
to 50 per cent from t -1 0-67 and will further go upto 70 per cent. from 
1-1-68. Hence the Central Fertilizer Pool will not be dealing with the in-
digenous production after 1 st October 1968 except to the extent that it 
exercises option to take over 30 per cent of the production. 

4.6. The fertilizers procured from indigenous sources and those im-
ported from abroad. are pooled together and sold at uniform prices for 
each type throughout the country to the various interests. Allocations of 
fertilizers from the Pool arc made as under:-

(a) Slale Governmenl: Allocations of fertilizers are made in favour 
of the State Governments, who arrange for their sale to the cultivators 
through the distribution agencies appointed by them. In most of the States, 
the internal distribution of fertilizers bas been entrusted to the C~ 
tives. The Co-ordUaating organisatioa (State Department of Agriculture 
or appex Cooperative Marbting Society) in a State then fumisbcs despatch 
instructions direct to the factory or the Regional Director of Food coocem-
ed, on receipt of which fertitizen are despatched. In some States both 
cooperatives and private agencies are undertaking distn"bution. State-
Dcoartments of Agricu1ture also distnDute fertilizers aloo2 with other 
a~~ncies in some States. ~ 
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(b) Requirements of plantations: Jlcquirements of nitrogenous fer-

tilizers are met directly by the Central Pool for use of plantation croPs· h-e 
tea, coffee, rubber on the basis of demands received from the concemed 
corporate bodies namely the Tea Board. the United Planters Association 
of South . India, the Coffee Board and the Rubber Board. Distribution 
agents for these have been appointed to whom supplies are made. These 
distributing firms in turn cater to the requirements of the individual plan-
ters either in straight form or in the form of mixtures. 

Terms oj Sale 

4.7. The aJlottees have to furnish despatch instructions to th;! suppliers 
direct (FactoriesjR.D.Fs.) under advice to the Pool. The price charged 
for issues from the Pool is known as Pool price which is said to be uniform 
throughout the country, for respective interests and is fixed by Ministry ot 
Food Agriculture, Community Development and Cooperation from time to 
time. The price so charged is per M.T. F.O.R. PorujDespatching Stations, 
freight paid by the Central Fertilizer Pool upto rail-head destination by th~ 
shortest and cheapest route, whether by all rail, rail-cum-river-cum-rail or 
river-cum-rail route. In order to expedite movement of fertilizers as also to 
avoid any bottlenecks due to wagon shortage etc., consignees have been 
allowed in certain cases to lift the fertilizers by road, full reimbursement 
of such transportation costs being allowed to them. 

4.8. The cost of fertilizers supplied to State Government is recovered 
by book adjustment after 60 days of the date of despatch of material, thus 
allowing them deferred payment terms of two months on supplies obtained 
from the Central Fertilizers Pool. 

4.9. The cost of supplies to distributors of fertilizers to plantations j.e. 
tea, coffee and rubber is recovered through a system of ''Letter of Credit" 
to be opened in advance with the factories 011 Regional Directors (Food) 
who handle imported fertilizers at ports OIl (behalf of thCI Pool. 

Working of the Pool 

4.10. As mentioned earlier, the Central Fertilizer Pool was established 
in 1944. During the course of working of the Pool, certain amount of 
profit accrued in the operations except in·the year 1946-47, 1954-55, 
1965-66 and 1966-67. The table below indicates the profits earned or 
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losses incurred in the operation of the Pool during the years 1944-45 to 
1966.67: 

Year 

1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
lQi7-48 
1948-49 
I 949-50 
lQSO-SI 
lQ51-S2 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
lQ55-S6 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
11}61-62 
1962-63 
lQ~~-64 

'964-65 
'9<35-66 
1966-67 

Net Profit (+) 
or loss (-) 

Rs. 

6,71 ,583 
25,64,061 

(-)4'4'),~16 
14 29,857 
1,.12,639 

19,63,799 
11>43,466 
4M,6:n 
~40,I58 

68,70 ,760, 
(-)4547472 

8""5·~5 
22,S8.:uIJ 

1,54.7R,413 
~.50,50, 140 
6,37,07,000 
7,44,81,003 
Q,47, IQ,Q~O 
8,50 ,06,580 
5,14,33,663 

40.14,300 
(-)1,54>22,627 
.(-)48.23,00,000 (Estimated; 

--_._- --_._--------------------
• Includes about Rs. 47' 8S cro~es tow3rd'l e\em~t of su"~idy on im-

ported fertilizer3, on accou.,t of ,i~Vllu1tion in June, 1966,: when it was 
decided to) n~utra1ise it'! dTeet, and m'untain pre-devaluation prices for the 
{'ultivators ':'durin~ 1966-67. 

4.1 J. Referring to the profits which the Pool had been making since 
its inception in 1944, the Committee desired to know as to why in view 
of the Brave food shortage, the prices of the fertilizers were DOt reviled 
downwards in order to mate avallahle cheaper fertilizers to fanners during 
all these years. Government in reply stated that in fixing the prices of 
fcrtHizers handled by the Pool. it was not the intention to make any proftts. 
The profits were only incidental and accrued generally on account of 
appreciable faU in the procun:mcnl prices of imported fertilizers. Since the 
aim was to make the country self-sufficient in ferti1izers IUd as the procure-
ment prices of indigenou.~ fertilizers were still very high. the Pool prices 
were not reduced to avoid an advent impact on use of fertilizers in the 
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event of subsequent rise in import prices and increase in ratio of the indl-
FnODS production. The actual profits that accrued were thus in a sense 
unintended and unanticipated due to a lower indigenous production and a 
faDing trend in world prices. 

4.12. It bas been stated that during the Third Plan period the prices 
of fertilizers were reduced from time to time as shown in the table 
below: 

Pricts Price PI ices Prkcs 
Name of Fenilizcr upto from from on 

30 - 11 -61 1-12-61 to 5-10-f2 to 1-I-f 4 
4-IC-(} 31-12-63 

--- -----------------------------
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

~·u~rhate of lnrrcnia 344'50 330 330 330 

Urea . (84' 10 670 670 578 

Amm. SuI. Nitntte 408 '50 4cO 400 400 

Cal. Amm. Nitrate 324. 80 310 :78 278 

4.13. As a result of these reductions the profits of the Pool were cut 
down progressively. The loss of Rs. 1.54 crorcs was sustained during 
1965-66 mainly due to retrospective increase in the procurement cost of 
indigenous fertilizers from F _ A . C. T. and Rourkela factories and harden-
ing of fertilizer prices in the world market. 

4.14. The prices of Pooled fertilizers were revised from 1.4.67 with a 
view to withdraw the bulk of the subsidy on these fertilizers. However, in 
some cases an element of subsidy was allowed to be continued in the year 
1967-68. The concessions of off-season rebate and movement by road etc· 
sanctioned in the earlier years were also decided to be continued. On the 
basis of the procurement prices then known a loss of Rs. 15 crores for the 
year 1967-68 has been estimated after taking into account the above 
factors. Due to a fall in the import prices of some fertilizers, it is now 
estimated that the loss may be considerably reduced. 

4.15. In this connection. the Committee would like to point oot that 
as early as February, 1958, the Ministry had clearly stated in a note 
(Appendb: vln submitted to the Public Accounts Committee (1957-58) 
that the Ministry was running a State Trading Scheme on 'no profit no loss 
basis' for the purchase and distn'bution of chemical fertilizers with a view 
to popularising their use and making them ava.t1able to the cultivators at a 
reasonable rates in the interest of maximising agricultural production. 
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4.16. TIle ComopjUee are eoMraiaed to ~e ~ die ~ 
Ftdilizer Pool wIIich w .. .......,. .. ap wida the object of ....... 
the sate TrMiIIg SdIeIae OD • '110 pmIt .., 1018 .... ' had ..... IJIIbs-
tantial proia siace its iaceptioa in 1944-45 till 1964-65 napt ia. •• 
yean i.e. 1946-47 8Dd 1954-55. The profit bad progressively incn"lI8ed 
from year to year from Its. 671 Iakhs ia 1944-45 to as I81Idl as as. .947 
IaIduJ ill 1961-6%. 'I1IeIe were particularly hea~ ..... die yeM'S 1957-
58 to· 1963-64 .... IUDOUDted to about Rs. 42 crores. The eo .. 
mittee are UIIIIbIe to IIp'ee with the MiaiBery that "die pro&ts Weft GIlly 
iDrid-fW IIDd Kcned ....... y oa 8CCOIIIlt of appreciable faD ia die 
proc:wemeat JJ!rices of imported fertilizer. . . .... It is apparad that Gov-
emmeat made ao serious IIIItempts daring the period to adjWJt the prices 
OIl their 'appredlNe' faD and Rive the beoe&t of such faD ia prices to 
the cultivaton as aa iDceative to COD81IIIle more fertilizer. The Com-
mittee fully eadone the views of the Public ACCOUDts Committee ex-
pressed in their %3rd Report (1963-64) that this "was aot coasi8teat 
with the object of the Pool, which was Dever iateaded to be a reveaoe 
eaI'Iliug scheme. bat was to serve as aa eqaalisatioo load, so that aD tile 
imported l1li4 ~ fertilizers c:oaId be made available to the Coasu-
men at a mUlorm price throagIIout the country .... ". lbe Committee 
hope that such a situatloa will not be allowed to develop ia future ad 
that coutat thoapt would be give. to review the priciag poIky keep-
ing .. view the obIecU 01 the Pool. TIle prices of various types of ferti-
lizers should be so bed tIiIat the beaeIt of IoWeI' imported prke or re-
duction in the COlt of iIIdigeaoos produdioa is actoaDy p8I8ed OD to the 
toDS18ReI'S to proIDOte tIteir sale and wider use. 

Motlt' of A .rs~ssmt'nt of f't'rtiliur Requiremems 

(a) UPlo 1965-66: 

4.17. Upto 1965-66. the assessment of the fertilizer requirements ot 
the State Governments was made after taking into account the foUowlng 
factors:--

(j) demand received from the State Governments, 

(ii) total supplies of fertilizers available by way of indigenous pro-
duction and imports, 

(iii) carry over stocks already available with the States, 

(iv) past performance of the States in lifting quota allotted to them, 

(\') need fC'f popularisation of fertilizers planned for production ID 
the State; and 
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(yi) irrigation facilities available in the State. 

(b) for 1966-67: 

4.18. In the new pattern of agricultural strategy for increasing agri-
<cultural production within the shortest possible time from irrigated and 
assured rainfall areas, special programmes like High Yielding Varieties 
Programme, Intensive Agricultural District Programme, had been inden-
tified. It was considered necessary to put in intensive efforts to those 
programmes by the provision of the required quantities of inputs like fer-
tilizers so that increased yields of foodgrains etc. could be achieved. In 
the context of the limited availability of fertilizers due to inadequate indi-
genous production, difficulties of 'foreign exchange and the need for utilis-
ing the supplies available to the maximum advantage of agricultural pro-
duction, the following principles were evolved for assessing the require-
ments of the State Governments and allocation of fertilizers from the 
Central Fertilizer Pool at a conference of the Chief Ministers and Agricul-
tural Ministers held in April, 1967, for the financial year 1966-67: 

(j) Requirements of the programme for intensive cultivation of 
approved high yielding varieties to be allotted .in full. 

(ii) Requirements of the intensive cultivation programme in selected 
areas for export oriented commercial crops viz., Jute Oil-
seeds, Tobacco and cotton to be allotted in full. 

(iii) Requirements of the intensive a,uicultural districts programme 
(which have achieved notable increase in fertilizer con-
sumption) to be met in fuU. 

(iv) The balance to be· allotted on pro-rata basis for meeting the 
requirements of intensive agricultural areas and n~ 
areas. 

(c) For 1967-68: 

4.19. The factories engaged. in indigenous production of fertilizers 
have been allowed to effect direct sales outside the Pool, of 30 per cent of 
their production from 1 st October, 1966. The percentage of direct sales 
has been raised to ~O per cent with effect from lst October, 1967. In view 
of this the principles of allocation have been further 'iuitably modified for 
the year 1967-68 and these are as indicated below: 

(i) The requirements of High Yielding Varieties Programme for 
the acreage to be brought under cultivation as agreed wiJl 
be met in fuD. 
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(ii) The requirements of intensive agricultural district programme:. 
will be supplied at the same level as in the last year (1966-
67). ~ 

(iii) The requirements of fertilizers for export oriented commercial 
crops like jute, cotton, oilsceds and tobacco will be met in. 
full. 

(iv) The requirements of fertilizers for Multiple Cropping Pro-
gramme as approved are met in full. 

(v) In States where there are fertilizer factories the requirements of 
normal programmes should be met from free sales by facto-
ries. Allotments from the Central Fertilizer Pool will be 
made for meeting normal (including Intensive Agricultural 
Areas) requirements of. States where there are no factories. 

4.20. The Committee understand that teams of Central Government 
Officers headed by Secretary!Additional Secretary!Joint Secretary visit each 
Stale periodically to discuss the agricultural extension programme of the 
various States for the year and the progress achieved in the implementation 
of the programme. The assessment of requirements of fertilizer is verified 
and reviewed by the Central Team during these visits. 

4.21. The Committee are glad to Dote that Government have beeR 
renewiDg yearly the JDOde of assessmeat of the fertilizer requhtmeDts of· 
the States ..... 1965-66 oDwar"'- keepiag ia. view the new pettem of 
IpicuIIunI ......., for JaaeasiDg ~ produdioB witbiD the 
shortest possible tbae fro. Irripted ad usured raiaIaII IU'e8S throagh 
the specW prop....... Uke the High Yielding Varieties Prograauae, 111-. 
teasm ApkuItanI DIItrkt Propaauae etc. They hope tIult u • result 
or this ...... extrdle • .... raIiI8c fipre or dte State's requIreDIeat 
or ItdIIbers woaW be •• aIIIbIe to the CeatnI Go", eat. 

A llocal;ons to States: 

4.22. The Table below gives the demand. allotment and supply made 
to States in respect of Ammonium Sulphate, Urea. Ammonium Sulpbate: 
Nitrate and Calcium Ammonium Nitrate during the years 1961-62 m 
1966-67. A statement indicating this information in respect of each State 
for the year 1966-67 is at Appendix VIII. 
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It will be seen from the above Table that there are wide variations bet-
ween demand and aOotment and between allotment and actual supply. 

4.23. Explaining the reasons for these variations the Secretary of the 
Ministry of Food, Agricultural Community Development and Cooperation 
stated during evidence that "Upto 1965-66 the method of allotment WllS 

based on demand from the State Governments, total supplies of fertilizers 
available, carry over stocks available with the States, past performance and 
the need for popularisation of fertilizers and the irrigation facilities available 
in the States. In 1966-67 with the introduction of the intensive programme, 
we rationalised the distribution as follows: 

Requirements of the programme for intensive cultivation of approv..1 
ed high-yielding varieties, requirements of the intensive cul-
tivation programme in selected areas for export-oriented 
crop's like jute, oil seeds, tobacco and cotton. This was 
also met in full. Then the requirements of intensive agri-
cultural district programme were also met in full. Whatever 
balance was left was pro-rata divided among the States on 
the basis of demand from other areas. Then we found that 
some of the States were not able to lift them because of 
various difficulties about distribution, organisation and so 
on. During the year we gave extra quotas to some other 
States which were able to absorb them. In 1967-68 alloca-
tion was made to high-yielding varieties, IADP, export crops 
and multi-cropping programme. For these lOOper cent 
was allocated and the balance was divided on a pro-rata 
basis. Each State was given a quota. On the whole the 
quota system worked well. The only complaint on our 
side was that some of the States are not able to absorb 
these things because of credit facilities. We have asked 
some States to streamline their organisation. We have 
sent letters a couple of months ago saying that by 1968-69 
if they do not set right some of the distribution bottlenecks 
they may have to do with less fertilizers and we will give 
more to other States." Asked as to what could be the best 
distribution system the Secretary of the Ministry added that 
"We have recommended to the States that it will be better 
to have a mixed policy, that is, private and public and c0-

operative sector. That will solve the problem of distribution. 
Andhra Pradesh got into a tight comer by saying that they 
are going to distribute only through co-operatives. In 
August this year they had large stocks in hand and their 
ways and means were not in a happy position and they just 
did not know what 10 do. They list,ened to our ad\oice 
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and gave about 30 per cent to miJ!,ture manufacturers and 
private distribution. Then they allowed the co-operatives 
to have a free sale of fertilizers without permit system to 
the members and farmers. They disposed of 8 crores 
worth of fertilizers in just about 3 weeks time. So, our 
advice was vindicated. Madhya Pradesh is still not pre-
pared to get away from their cooperative ideology." 

4.24. n., Committee note that there have been wide variatiODS bet-
ween demand, aIIotmellt and actual supply of fertilizers to States duringj 
the period 1961-62 to 1966-67. They find that in certain cases the 
quantity of fertilizers allofted bas been as low as about 40 per cent of 
the demaDd, the actual supply being stUl further less. The Committee 
are distressed to learn that some of the States were not able to lift ,fertili-
zers because of various difticulties about distribution, organisation, etc. 
The Committee, in this connection, need hardly stress that the tendency 
of in8atiDg the demand or under utilising the quantity supplied, parti-
cularly in the present period of sbortagu of fertilizers in the country, 
should be discouraged as it not. only gives rise to in&Uctoous expenditure 
on the trMsporation and handling of such quantities of fertilizers as 
cannot be consumed as programmed but also keeps out the genuine 
consumers who need them most in other areas. The Com-
mittee, tbet'ef.oI'e, consider it. desirable that the States should be enoour-' 
aged to develop throngh an organised effort a system of realistic 
assessment. In the opinion of the Committee this can be done only 
if the States are given the feeling that their demands would be' carefully 
examined with due regard to the adual CODSl1lDption and that die alloca-
tions made would BOt necessarily be on a uniform pro-rata basis. 
It need ha'dIy be stated that reliable a4vance estimates of the" probable 
demand would help in the timely aIloc:ation of necessary foreign exc~ge 
if, .y of die requirements are to be met through imports. 

4.25. Now tbat the fertilizer unib have been given freedom to market 
SO per cent of their produdioo in the manner tbey choose with effect 
from. 1st Odober, 1967 (to be raised to 70 per cent from 1st Odober. 
19(8) the c-nmiUee suggest that the State GovemlllfGts should enter into 
sllitable 8I'I'8IIIgeIDeI dired with the fertilizer units in their respective 
areas, where existing, for the supply of fertilizer requirement" to the 
extent possible. 'The Committee feel that such an arrangemeat would be 
benefidal ad ecoaomkal both to the manufacturers and the consumers 
as it would cut down the expenditure on movement and other handl~ 
charges besides easuriag .quick delivery. 'The Committee farther consider 
tIIat the I'flqIIirnneIdB over .ad above the suppIia available direct from 
the fertilizer IIIIib should Oldy be DIet from the Cadral Pool. 
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4.26. ,Tbe CoIDJDittee aIIo suaest that with a view to ell8Ul'e regular 
supply of fertilizer to cuItivaton iD time 01 need, the State Gcwemments 
shoaIcI bald aecess.y bafter IItoeb 01 fedilizers with supplies to meet 
I'ftluaaueats in times 01 emergeacy createcI by delay in the receipt 01 
requisite sappIies on account 01 aon-arriftl of anticipated imports, bot-
tJenckS in cle8nnee frOBl ports or McuIties ill tnmsport ~ 
or daen .... a ....-ked bD ill tile ~ produdioa. . They feel 
that it sboaId not be difticult to baHd and maintain such butfer stocb durillg 
the 01....,.. 01 maallfiDl. 

c. Marketilla 
Facilities for eDective marketing of fertilizers 

4.27. The quantity of fertilizer which has to be sold to farmers for 
achieving agricultural production targets, is expected to reach a figure of 
4.1 million tonnes of nutrients by th~ end of the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
This needs a properly organised marketing effort. The success of any 
system of marketing in fertilizers has ultimately to be judged by the extent 
to which the requirements of the farmers are satisfactorily fulfilled. For 
this purpose there are certain essential facilities which are to be provided 
both to the farmers as well as to the distribution system for effective 
marketing of fertilizers. These essential facilities are indicated below:-

(a) Facilities to be provided to the farmers: 

(i) the farmers must be convinced of the profitability of fertilizer 
usc through effective demonstrations. 

(ii) Adequate credit should be made available to the farmer in 
time at reasonable rates of interest with simplified procedure-
for obtaining the credit. 

( iii ) The fertilizer should be priced at reasonable levels in a compe-
titive market. 

(iv) The fertilizer must be sold to the farmer at the right time, me 
right place and at the right price. 

(b) E.f~ntial facilities which nud to be provided to the distribution 
channeL.,: 

(i) Din:ct. prompt and efficient handling of fertilizers in the dis-
tribution channel is related to the smooth Bow of fertilizer 
from the ports or factories. Therefore movement facilities. 
should be provided for the purpose. 

( ii) The distributor has natural interest in in<:rcascd earning from 
commission and less per unit over-head charges by handlin~ a 
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large volume of business. There should be sufficient distri-
bution margin allowed to the distributors to make the fertilizer 
distribution work remunerative to them. The distribution mar-
gin should be sufficient not only to meet adequately for in-
terest charges, storage charges and shortages etc. but also it 
should provide for undertaking sales promotion work by the 
distribution agencies. 

(iii) Adequate storage facilities are also one of the essential facili-
ties to be provided for successful marketing of fertilizers. 

(iv) The distributor has not sufficient financial resources to purchase 
and stock the fertilizers beyond a certain period before the 
same are sold out. Adequate financial support is also neces-
sary for this purpose to the distributors. 

4.28. In order to meet the above mentioned requirements of the dis-
tributors as well as the cultivators, suitable steps are stated to have been 
taken both by the Centre and by States so as to ensure an effective market-
ing of fertilizers. More important of these steps are indicated below: 

(a) Central Government: 

1. Fertilizers are supplied to the State Governments by the Cen-
tral Fertilizers Pool on 60 days deferred payment terms. 

2. In order to ensure timely supply, fertilizers are allowed to be 
transported by road by meeting additional transport cost from 
Pool funds. 

3. Off-season rebate is given in order to enable the distributors 
to stock fertilizers during non-manuring seasons. 

4. Transport subsidy is given for transporting fertilizers to hilly 
and inaccessible areas. 

5. Margins permissible to distributors in respect of pooled ferti-
lizers to meet trading expenses (including interest on capital 
employed or borrowed) and net commission for services 
rendered. have been increased, e.g. margin for sulphate or 
ammonia which stood at Rs. 30.00 per tonne in 1965 is now . 
Rs. 55.00 per tonne and that for urea which was Rs. 45.00 
per tonne in ] 965 is now Rs. 80.00 per tonne. 

6. Short-term loans are given for the stocking of fertilizers by 
distributors and for advancing taccavi to the cultivators. 

7. The Reserve Bank of India has also opened a new line of 
credit (besides the usual credit line to cultivators) for the c0-
operatives for stockin~ of fertilizers. The Rese.'Ve Bank of 
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India has also requested the States to make use of line of credit 
provided by the State Bank wherever necessary.· 

8. The National Cooperative Development Cooperation gives 
financial assistance to the cooperative system in the States for 
the construction of godowns. 

9. The Central Warehousing Corporation accepts fertilizers for 
being stocked in their godowns at special rates. 

(b) State Gove11ll7lmts: 
1 . The Committee on FertiJil.ers (t 965) estimated that nearly 

50 per cent of the fertilizers were then being sold on credit 
and that the credit sales would rise to about 70 per cent by 
the end of the Fourth Plan in view of larger outlay in inten-
sive cultivation, on inputs like seeds, pesticides and fertilizers 
as well as other cultivation expeoses. The institutional sourc-
es of credit for the farmers are the cooperative societies. Be-
sides the cooperative loans, teccavi loans are also available to 
the farmer, particularly those who are not members of the 
cooperative societies. 

2. Necessary propaganda is done through the Extension Services 
and the private organisations. 

3. Retail fertilizer depots are provided at village level in all 
States through cooperatives or others. 

4. Soil analysis service is provided through permanent soil-testing 
laboratories which have been established in various States. 

5. Subject-matter specialists have been provided in the Blocks to 
render advice kl the farmers on their problems. 

Steps taken to ensure supply of fertilizers to farmers: 

4.29. In a note furnished to the Committee Government have stated 
that the following I steps are taken to ensure supply of fertilizers to stat~s 

for distribution to farmers: 
(i) Despatches of fertilizers from the various sources are continu-

ously watched and remedial measures to remove congestion at 
-the ports and factories are taken by allowing road transport, 
wherever possible and by arranging despatches by special 
trains or block loads. 

(ii) Special staff are being posted at major ports to coordinate 
movements by rail and road. 

• At the time of fadual verification. the Ministry of Food, Agr. CD and 
Cooperation (Dept of Agr> have stated as under :-

"Commercial Banks are being encouraged to step in the field of financ-
Ing credit to the agricultural sedor. Some of the Banks such as Syndicate 
Bank. Bank Of Patiala. Bank of Baroda have already entered in this field. The 
uptodate information as to boW much amount of this loan bas been giftn by 
the commercllll banks to the cultivaton is not aVailable". 
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(iii) Diversion of ships is effected in certain cas.;:s to meet the 

emergent demands of areas. 
(iv) Continuous contact is maintained between the Chief Director 

of Movements in the Food Department and the officers of the 
Food Department at the various ports and railways so as to 
ensure that the supplies are moved as expeditiously as possible. 

(v) Assistant Commissioner (Ports and Shipping) and Assistant 
Commissioner (Movement) are being deputed from time to 
time to various ports and factories to remove bottlenecks and 
accelerate rate of despatchell 

(vi) The suppliers wit; whom contracts have been placed have been 
asked to adhere strictly to the schedule of delivery. 

Agencies for distribution of fertilizers: 

4.30. In almost all the States three types of distribution agencies are 
engaged in the distribution of fertilizers. First c('mes the cooperative insti-
"'tutions, which in recent years have been handling bulk of the fertilizers 
allocated to a State. In some of the States. such as West Bengal, Assam, 
Himachal Pradesh and Kerala where the cooperative system is yet to ex-
pand. quite a considerable quantity of fertilizers is handled by private 
traders and the departmental agencies such as Block depot or the depot of 
the Agriculture Department. In a few States, other agencies such as 
Panchayats, farmers' unions etc. are entrusted with the distribution of fer-
tilizers. In Uttar Pradesh Cane Unions are also operating in the field of 
fertilizer distribution. 

4.31. At the end of the First Plan period the cooperatives constituted 
only about 30 per cent of the total number of distribution points func-
tioning in various districts. This increased to 45.6 per cent by the end of 
the Second Plan period. During the first year of the Third Plan, the 
proponion of cooperatives was increased to' 70.3 per cent and in the sub-
sequent year i.e. 1962-63, it touched the bighest level of 78 per cent. This 
is somewhat significant particularly from the quantitative growth of the 
number of cooperative outlets in the field of distribution of fertilizers. The 
number of cooperative depots increased almost 25 times from about 26 t at 
the end of the first Plan period to little over 6,000 during the year 1962-63. 

4.32. The foUowin~ are the arrangements for distribution of various 
types of fertilizers in the States: 

(i) Nitrogenous Fertilizers.-In the States of Andhra Pradesh. Bihar, 
Gujarat, Madhya Pr~h, Maharashtra, Mysore, Orissa, Punjab and 
Rajasthan, distribution of nitrogenous fertilizers has been entrusted to Co-
operative Orgaaisations on a monopolistic basis. In Uttar Pradesh, the 
distribution is done through cooperative agencies as well as through the 
Agriculture Department. In West Bengal,' Kerala. Madras. Goa, 
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. Diu & Daman and Pondicherry distribution is undertaken by 
Cooperatives as well as private trade· In Assam, the distribution 
is entirely in the hands of private agencies, whereas in Himachal Pradesh, 
Manipur, Tripura and the Andamans, the distribution is entirely in Gov-

. emment bands. In States like Andhra Pradesh, Maharasbtra, Gujarat, 
Mysore and Punjab, the performance of Cooperative agencies in fertilizer 

,distribution has been substantial and the growth of fertilizer use in these 
States has been maintained. In States like Madhya Pradesh, Orissa. Bihar 
and Rajasthan. however, where the level of consumption is rather low, the 
Cooperatives have not been able to push up fertilizer sales probabJy on 
account of the weakness of the Cooperative system in those States. In 
States like Kerala and Madras. Cooperatives have been able to play their 
role in fertilizer distribution along with the private trade. 

4.33. In the assessment of the performance of the cooperatives in the 
field of distribution of fertilizers the Sivaraman Committee has observed that 
"The performance of cooperative a.e;encies in fertilizer distribution has not 
been upto expectations in manv areas for various reasons. On account 
of the lack of marketing experience of most of the Cooperative agencies and 
on account of inadequate distribution margins, fertilizers distribution hu 
in many cases been a monetary drag on the Cooperative system. The 
volume of credit available from the cooperative sector was also as low as 
30 per cent of the total borrowinJ!s of rural households with the result that 
the Cooperative agencies could not effectively serve a large number of 
farmers outside the cooperative fold. Retail fertilizer agencies from the 
private trade generally have the advanta~ of their existing organisation 80 
that they are able to mana2e with relatively smaller overhead charges and 
lower distribution margins. Cooperative depots, on the other hand, gene-
rally do not have the advantage of wholetime salesmen. Cooperative 
depots do not also deal with other commodities in general. It would hard-
ly be possible for a depot dealing solely in fertilizer to be self-supporting 
without an annual turnover of atleast 200 toImes of bagged fertilizers. Most 
{)f the Cooperative de!X>ts have turnoven of much smaller quantities and 
it is unlikely that a larger number of retail fertilizer depots in rural areas 
will be able to have a larlfe turnover in the next few yean. The result hal 
been that fertilizer distribution has oroved unprofitable to many cooperathe 
agencies. No cooperative can survive as a marketing organisation unless 
it makes reasonable profit in the transaction." 

(ii) Phosphatic Ferti/izers.-In the yean 1948 to 1952 the distribution 
of phosphatic fertilizers was in the hlDda of tho Oeatral Fertilizer Pool 
on account of the protection sought by producers of phosphatic fertiJizen 
from competin~ imports. From 1952 oawards, the marbling of pboa-
phatic fertilizer.; is in the hands of tho producers themselves. In certain 
'States like Rihar. Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Punjab and Rajasthan, bolt 
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lMll'chases of phosphatic fcrti:izers are made by the States and distributed 
through the Cooperative agencies. In the other States, the distribution 
~ncies are organised by the m~ufacturers themselves. Both Coopera-
tives and other agencies participate in the distribution system in the~ 
States except in Asam where the distribution is handled by the Government 
agency. In General, the producers of phosphatic fertilizers have at present 
adequate marketing organisations of thdr own. 

(iii) Potassic Fertilizers .-Almost the entire requirements of PotasSic 
fertilizers are met by imports. Imports are canalised through the State 
Trading Corporatiori except some small quantities which may be imported 
aDd distributed by the Central Fertilizer Pool. The State Trading Cor-
poration have appointed the Indian Potash Supply Agency, a private 
limited concern, to handle and distribute the pOtassic 'fertilizers imported 
by it. The Distributors appointed by I.P.s.A. are both cooperatives and 
private traders. 

(iv) Complex Fertilizers.-The indigenously produced complex ferti-· 
lizers, such as Ammonium phosphate and Nitrophosphate are marketed by 
die producers direct through their agents who are both cooperatives and 
private traders. Imported complex fertilizers are distributed in the same 
manner as nitrogenous fertilizers are distributed by the Pool. 

New Policy 

4.34. As stated earlier, Pool Fertilizers are mostly distributed through * cooperative societies. The cooperative societies also share the distri-
·bution of other fertilizers with Private trade. On the whole it has been 
-estimated that about 70 per cent of the fertilizers are distributed by the 
-cooperative societies in the States. 

4.35. With the object of speeding up investment in the fertilizer in-
·dustry as a means to establishitlg inlernal production capacity to meet the 
fertilizer requirements of the Fourth Plan, it was decided in December, 
1965 that new fertilizer projects licensed upto 31st March, 1967 would 
Dve freedom of distribution without control on pricei of their products, 
1m a period of 7 years from the commencement of their commercial pro-
·doction, subject to Government having the option to take upto 30 per cent 
at a negotiated price. In April, 1966 it was decided to extent this con-
c:asion to all fert.i1.izer factories, existing, under construction and planned. 
In March, 1967 it was decided to extend the freedom for marketing to all 
factories licensed upto 31 st December, 1967. . 

4.36. In pursuance of this policy, control on distribution of nitrogen-
'«JUS fertilizers indigenollsly produced, was liberalised to enable the pro-
ducers to establish their own market. From 1st October, 1966, factories 
whose production was being taken over into the pool, were allowed to 
market freely 30 per cent of their production. The direct marketing quota 
was increased to 50 per cent from 1st October_ 1967 and it is proposed 
3859 (ail) lS-6 
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to be extended to 70 per cent from 1 st October, 1968. Thereafter the' 
Central Fertilizer Pool will have the option to take over not more than-
30 per cent of their production for distribution through its arrangements. 

4.37. In the light of the new fertilizer policy when atleast 70 per cent 
of the indigenous production will be marketed directly by the manufac-
turers,· the quantities of such production handled by the pool will progres-
sively diminish. It is, however. expected that the Pool will continue to 
handle all the imported nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers. On the 
whole. nearly 50 per cent of the nitrogenous fertilizers and nearly 60 per 
cent of the phosphatic fertilizers in use by the end of the Fourth Plan wiD 
be distributed directly by the producers. The rest of the quantities wiD 
he handled through the Central Fertilizer Pool. The Pool may also handle 
certain quantities of potassic fertilizers. 

4.38. A leading non-official organisation in a memorandum ;;ubmit-
ted to the Committee has commended the new policy of the Government 
in the following words: 

"We think that the policy of freedom of marketing and pricing now 
adopted by the Government is a sound one and will work to 
the benefit of the consumers. As pointed out. potential com-
petition from imported fertilizers will have a restraining influ-
ence on manufacturers in fixing prices. When after a period 
of years. domestic production of fertilizers catches up with the 
demand. mutual competition between manufacturer~ wt:i keep 
prices in check. The responsibility for marketing fertilizen 
which has now been squarely placed on manufacturers wiD-
make for the development of sensitive relations between the 
producers and consumers and for economy in the cost of p~ 
duct ion of fertili7..ers as well as improvements in the quality 
of the fertilizers and post sale service to the consumers. 

4.39. The Committee find that in the matter of distribotioa of fertilizen.-
States Hke Andhn Pradesh, Bibar, Gajant, Madhya Pradesh, Maharash ..... 
Mysore, Punjab and Rajasthan. have resorted to cooperatives on a mo~ 
poll5tk basis. 11ley aft, .wever, c:oac:ened to note from the observati ... 
of the Committee on FertDizen (SivIll'8lll8D Committee) that "the perfon.-
aac:e of cooperative ageades in fertilizer distribution lias not been uptD 
expedatiou ... may 81'e115." Considering the large scale involvement of 
('oopentives in the distribudon of fertilizers in the States. tbe Committee 
have no doubt as to the u..~1Dess and popularity of tbe system in the rural 
area.... In order that the system is made IDOI'e aftec:tive and tbe distn1mfiaa 
of ferlillzers is orgaabed on sdeatific: ~. the Committee would sugges6 
that the fuac:tioDS of the cooperatives 1M, DOt be c:oDfined to ~Jy dj,.. 
tributioft of fertilizers, but that they sboaIcI rather 5er'ft as a multipurpo8e 
iMtitution so as to meet the needs of the f1IrIMrs for odter inputs like weds •. 
peMiddes ............ I :1_11.' etc. 
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4.40. ID ,order to stbDuIIde heaIday competition the COlDmitt«e also feel 
it necessary dull the disaributioa of fertilizers du'ODgb other private ageades 
.. y be ~ to tile 1llUimam. They hope that ia the light of • aew 
fertilizer policy, whell atleast 70 per N!Dt of the indigeDoas produdioa will 
lie marketed diredIy by the III8IUIfacturen themselves, tile llllU'ketiDg system 
will be so organised that the mauufadurers llave lldequate control .... 
soperrisioo over their cmtribution agents to eusure that they actually give the 
services required by the cultivator in respect of which an allowance has 
been .. de in the disanDution margin. The Committee also trust that the 
industry would extend voluntary vigilance on its part for ensuriDg adequate 
supplies of . fertilizers to the farmer in time and at reasoaabIe prices with 
a view to fadIitate the Govemmeut to work out a realistic pridDc &ad dis--
tributioa policy. 

4.41. As the proper location of supply points largely determilles the 
etfectiveeess of fertilizer distribution, it is of ~t importaDce that 
COIlveaield Iocatioos, easily accessible to the farmers, are judiciously select-
ed for die sale of fertilizers. Particalar care bas to be takea ia the locatloa 
of dishibutioD points in biDy, remote and badward areas where COIDIDDDI-
catioIl &lid Crusport fadIities are comparatively less developed ad the cOIfs 
involved Jab it _ 1IIIeCOMIIIk basiaess even for coopt'rntive societies to 
come forw..t to ODdet1ake this job in soda areas. 

4.42. The COIIIIIIiUee are of the view that ill a couatry Bke 1Ddia, where 
fertilizer ... ccae into use rec:eatiy, an orpaised educatiouI ad llllUket-
lag prop__ is ..... ti., to gain general acceptance of the farmers to 
use of tile product. Besides attempting purely marketing tasks, the Co ..... 
.uttee dIenIore COIISider that the programme should devote its llUeatioa to 
tile probIaa of con_lloer aec:eptDce &ad to coaviaciDg farmen of the beae-
fits of fertilizer IIIIIge. TIIis is aD the more necessary in view of the lD8ISIve 
~ 01 prodadioa. 01 fertilizers ia the comiag yean, as prodDdiOD 
widIoat .ediYe ~ .-y reaIt ia IIftn_lation of !toeks aad thWl 
Jeot-dize die ........ ec:oao.y. 

4.43. The Committee coasider that for an organised markeCiDg system 
naph- sbouId be laid on the foUowiag programlDe: 

(a) It sbouId orgaaise a dec:eatra1iled storage ..... distributioa 
system. The network should be so orgaa.ised that no farmer 
Deed walk long cIisaaKes to obtaia his fel"lilizer requirt'meatr, 

(b) It .... ;'mide credit to the f...aen either through trade .• * or .....,.. illdepmdmt ~ Hke coopeaati.e 
IOCiedes or ..... ...... 

(c) .b orgnhed .... etIde.f 8IfOIIOBIk .mce ..... part of the 
.......... Jeltldltg orpwiMdoa ..... H aere • ..,. pat 
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.... (IRIS r ne ....... c....a ......... Ile cem-
P •• sire ... iIIdIIde soil testiIIg .faciIities, aPice oa fedi-
n:. .... icatioa, IdedioD of seeds, lISe of pesticid=, etc. 

(cI) Programmes for the education of farmers, usiDg aB III8BS COla-
IIIUIIicatloa media tedmiques such as fertilizer festiTals or 
fain, exbibitioas, field clemonstratiolls, films, newspapers. 
de. are esseatiaJ to the success of the eatire marketilig pr0-
gramme. Ia these programmes, field demoastndions are 
sacessfuI means of coavIDdDg fanners of the profitability of 
fertilizer appUadioa. Similarly, mobIe audioriQal UDif.I 
coald abo be used etlectively in village programmes. 

New arrangements in public sector for sale of fertilizers 

4.44. I>uriDg evidence the Committee desired to know whether any 
units ill the public sector had built their own organisation for the sale of 
futilizers under the liberalisation policy. The Secretary of the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals stated that "At present the public ~ is 
~rpaising itself for the distribution, marketing etc. Nanga!, T~ and 
~dri have their own independent distributors. They have been orgaQisia, 
~ir distribution system through C09PCratives and other 1.ice1Qed distribu-
anrs. . .. F.e.1. is now going into the problem of multiple factories which 
arc coming up in the adjoining areas. We will have two to three factories 
like Durgapur, 8indri and Gorakhpur all within 200 miles. So they are 
going into .the problem of how best to organise the marketing « prodUcts 
of these factories." 

4.45. The role of F.e.1. and FACT in the matter of marketing of ferti-
lizers has been explained in a note furnished to the Committee subse-
quently. The position stated is as under: 

"FCI LTD.-The Fel Ltd. is buildiag up its own orpnisation for 
the sale of fertilizers released UDder >the liberalisatiOll policy. 
From 1st October. 1968, when the 100 per ceat .productiOll 
of fertilizers will be at their disposal for free sale, they wiD 
arrange to have their own selling depots in all the States 
nearer to their factories. At present, only SO per cent of their 
production is being sold unde-t free sale arrangmlCtlt and 
most of this quantity is taken away by the Apex Cooperative 
Societies for distribution and retail sale at the fixed selling 
prices. Trombay Unit has recently sel up its own new sale 
office in Hyderabad while Durgapur Division has its main 
office at Calcutta to teed the requirements of sale depots set 
up !being set up for retafi sale to the consumers. Thus. the 
F.C.T. ·ate building UP their own oqwUsation for sale of 
fertilizers released under liberalisation pohcy. 
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The· F.C.I. has demarcated the areas to be fed by each of their 
taetories to avoid duplication. For example, Maharashtra, 
Mysore, Madras, Hy~ and Andhra Pradesh etc. are 
being fed by Trombay Unit, Sindri Unit is feeding the Eastem 
Zone including Bihar, West Ben~al etc. Oorakhpur Unit will 
distribute in U.P. and Nangal Unit is selling in Punjab, Rajas-
than, Haryana, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh etc. 

FACT-The FACT has one of the most dynamic organlisation in 
the fertilizers industry. It has its area of operation in 
Kerala, Mysore, Madras and Andhra Pradesh. FACT have 
built up a satisfactory marketing organisation in all these 
States ...... " 

Foreign Advice for Marketing of Fertilizers. 

4.46. The Study Group of the Committee during their visit to Namrup 
Fertilizer Factory in September, 1967 have learnt that Government of India 
had decided to take the advice of an: American firm for marketing the ferti-
lizers produced in the Fertilizer Corporation as a whole. Accordingly, an 
American expert had come to India to visit various factories in the public 
sector. 

4.4 7. During the course of evidence the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals stated that the services of the American expert 
were obtained by Government under the U.S. Technical Assistance Pro-
gramme at the suggestion of F.C.I. and in cosultation with the Ministry of 
Fmance and the Ministry of Agriculture. The services of the expert have 
been obtained for about 2 years to help the F.C.1. to organise its marketing 
service on an efficient and adequate scale. Asked whether he has given 
any report, the representative of the Fertilizer Corporation stated that "He 
is a marketing consultant only. Only on points which we refer to him he 
gives his advice. He will be with us for two yeMs. There will be no 
question of any report. He advi~ the Managing Director on question~ 
w1J.ich are referred to him." Further asked whether the appointment had 
the approval of the Cabinet, the Secretary of the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals stated that it had not goae to the Cabinet. About the techni-
cal assistance received under the U.S. Programme, the Secretary of the 
M.Qli$try of Food, Agriculture, C.D. & Cooperation (Department of Agri-
culture) clarified dte pbsition as muter: 

"Under the U.S. Programme they offer a certain number of experts 
every year and then the various demands come up and thea 
distribution is made. Now this expert was given to . the 
F.e.l. for this parpose. T1Ie problem is of feniliz:ers distri-
00tibn on a large IC81e basis. It is one fJf the tec1:mica1 
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DeCda. We ha~ DO previous experieDce of this. Many of 
our pubUc sector projects have pushed their produeta through 
the pool and this pool has beeD taking the respoosibility for 
marketing, transport and evmything. Factories had nothing 
to do in this matter. Then, fertilizers promotion, distribu-
tion serYices, etc. all these have developed very much in 
foreign countries. As I mentiooed earlier, the fertilizers 
is a margjnal profit making coucem in the foreign countries. 
They have to do a lot of pushing too. Their expertise in 
this field was welcome. So it is a cooperative effort. They 
come in for overall expertise in the marketing structure and 
so on and our expertise supplies the market knowledge and 
what is available here. This is a joint effort for meeting 
the needs of this particular market." 

4.48. In regard to terms and conditions of appointment of the expert. 
the foDowing information hat; been furnished to the Committee subsequent-
ly: 

"The Corporation is to pay Rs. 25 per day to the US AID auotho-
rities in lieu of transportation charges and in addition the 
fol1owing further facilities are to be provided to the expert : 

(It) Suitable office space, office equipment furnishing and sup-
plies, stenography, secretarial/translation and interpreting 
services and technical assistance as required; cost of .official 
commtmications, telephones etc. 

(b) Necessary indentification of the expert and his family for his 
use and facilitating travel into and within India. . 

(c) Facilities for local adequate housing to be rented at a rea-
sonable rate. 

(d) Transport and other facilities at the Units/Divisions etc. 
whenever he is required to visit them. 

Shri Burgess hal;, however, not been provided any residential acc0mmo-

dation on rent by the Corporation. He is working at Headquarters of the 
Corporation as marketing consultant. 

The expert arrived in India on 1st October, 1967 and joined F.C.! OIl 
the 7th October, 1967. The expert has submitted a report regarding the 
marketing organisation which is under examination of the Managing Direc-
tor. 

The apert bas visited Naapl, Trombay and Gorathpur Factories of 
F.e.T. and bas abo 'YisIIed FAcr. pIuds at Alwaye aDd CoromaIIda1 Ferti-
Iber Plants at \'bag and Gujarat State Fcrtiher Factory at Baroda.'" 
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4.49. The COIIIIDiUee are lIII8ble to appreciate GovenuneDt's ~ 
cia aIIowiDg the F.C.I. to obtain for two years the services of an expert 
.hm America .0Il advWng the F .C.L OD matters coaaected with the mar-
. .btiag of the fertilizers procIuced by the Corporation. They feel that the 
CadnI Fertiizer Pool whidt bas been engaged in marketing and distri-
t.tioa of fertilize~ both indigeaous and imported siace its inception .. 
1944, would have, by now bullt up sufticient expal1ise to advise the UDits 
Jl8rticu1arly in the public sedor, . to organise their own marketiog and 
..nbution system under the new fertilizer policy. Further, FACT, 
.1Ieiug a ~ organisation ill the fertilizer industry has already built 
... a satisfactory marketing organisation and bas evolved an integrated 
JII'OIP'8IDIIM' for the dMrlbution, sales, servicing and consumer education .. 
VIIdeI" the cin:umsances, the COIIIIDiUee consider that the decision of 

. Government in obtainiag the services of a foreigner on marketing has 
.ot been a sound one. 1bey are of the opinion that the country should 
.-ot go in for foreign experts on subjects where indigenous talent is 
available even though the senices of such experts are easily available 
..ader some Aid Programme. In the present case, it is doubtful whether 
a foreigner, howsoever expert he may be in marketing, could have more 
Even in such cases the selection should be done only after the approval of the 
die villages, than aD Indian expert in the field. 

The ConuniUee needbardly point out that the couatry has reached 
a stage where ia .... y fields IDdia will not be found wanting in expertise 
kaowledge as compared to advanc:ecl countries. They would, therefore, 
ewpbatrise that consi8teat with the oationaI honour and dignity, Govern-
IMIlt sbould, as a matter of policy, jIlOt go in for the services of foreigners 
_ess these .e very esseatiaJ in highly technical and scientific I fields. 
EftD in such cases the selectioa should be done only, after the approval .f 
aile Cabinet. 
Need for an independent Marketing Organisation. 

4.50. The Fertilizer Distribution Enquiry Committee in their Report 
( 1960) had observed that "the Pool is a Section of the Department of Agri-
..QJ)ture and as such has little freedom of action although it is called upon 
to operate a trading scheme. This is not to disparage the good work the 
Section has been doing with all the limitations under which it has to worle. 
The Committee considers it important to replace these arrangements by an 
«ganisation which can handle the fertilizer distribution mor~ effectively. In 
the nc~t few years this organization will be called upon to procure and dis-
tribute greatly increased quantities of fertilizers. If the Committee's re-
commendations relating to subsidies for mixtures and for phosphatic fertili-
zers are accepted, greatly increased responsibilities may devolve on the 
Central Fertilizer Pool in administering these subsidy schemes. The Pool 
,no also have to undertake special propaganda work for promoting the use 
-d the new fertilizers which will be manufactured and of mixed fertilizers 
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as wen as phosPhatic fertilizers. It is, therefore, considered very necessaI)J' 
that the duties now performed by the Central Fertilizer Pool ~ well as_ 
additional responsibilities which it will be called upon to discharge sbouIII 
be entrusted to a successor organisation which may be called the CentQI. 
Fertilizer Marketing Corporation. This Corporation shou1~ enjoy a libcnll 
measure of autonomy while working under the direction and superintea-
dence of the Department of Agriculture of the Ministry of Food aDIL 
Agriculture. . . . . . to 

4.51. The Committee on Fertilizers in their Report (1965) has emp-. 
hasised the need for a Central agency to handle the distribution of pooIDIl 
fertilizers efficiently on business lines. Recommending the establishmelll 
of a Fertiliz.er Promotion Corporation to take up this responsibility, among. 
other assignments, the Committee has stated that "At present there 8IC 

several agencies responsible for procurement and despatch of fertilizers to 
the ultimate destinations. The arrangements for import of fertilizers aIC 
handled in the Ministry of Industry and Supply. The allotments are COlI-
trolled by the Department of Food for imported nitrogenous fertilizers and 
of the malilUfacturers for indigenous production of N. The imports ~ 
potash are handled by the State Trading Corporation while the receipt aid 
the distribution is handled by the Indian Pota"h Supply Agency Limited. 
For ensuring a proper and timely distribution of fertilizers, responsibility 
must be fixed on a single authority so that supplies and movements are plan-
ned in advance and so organised as to make allotted quantities available tD 
cultivators in time for seasonal application. The Committee, therefore, I&-

commends that in the short term, the distribution of fertilizers which ale 
persently handled by the Central Fertilizer Pool, should be entrusted to tile 
Promotion Corporation." 

4.52. The Fertilizer Committee has recommended that the proposel 
F~rti1izer Promotion Corporation should be assigned the following respon-
sibilities: 

(a) Planning the procurement and despatch of fertilizer supplies 
handled by the Central Fertilizer PooI~ 

(b) import and distribution of adequate quantities of other fertili-
zers as a sec4ing programme for popularisation of new higIt. 
analysis compkx ferti1izers~ 

(c) import and distn'bution of adequate quantities of fertilizers (ill-
eluding potash )urlll1 the indigeftOOs production is adeqUIIID 
to meet tht- 10cal demand: 

(d) ensuring adequate supplies at reason~le prices in diJlcuIt .... 
remote areas CWID in a competitive market by tating over .. 
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small percentage of indigenous production when indigenous. 
producers are unable to meet this responsibility adequately; 

(e) countering situations of temporary shortages by moving sup-
plies to such areas from imports or from indigenous pro-
duction! at reasonable prices; 

(f) special attention to difficult and remote areas where fertilizer 
use is at a bw level by ensuring adequate supplies and 
undertaking a purposeful promotion programme; 

(g) taking charge of a massive promotion programme throughout 
the country to ensure the consumption of large quantities ot 
fertilizers programmed to be made available in future by 
organising an effective demonstration programme; and 

(h) giving free assistance to farmers by providing soil testing 
services and agronomic advice on the use of fertilizers and 
other related inputs in an integrated programme with the 
help of farm information services. . 

The Fertilizer Committee were of the view that there would be consi-
derable saving in the overhead expenses by combining the responsibility 
for fertilizer distribution in a single independent authority. 

4.53. Government in reply to a question, have stated that the recom-
mendation of the Fertilizer Committee for the establishment of a Fertilizer 
Promotion Corporation is under consideration. 

4.54. The distribution and marketing of fertilizers by a separate authority 
has also been recommended by the Study Team appointed by the Ministry of 
Petro1eum and Chemicals in their Office Memorandum No. Ferts. 
11151(22)167 dated the 7th October, 1967. (copy reproduced at Appendix 
IX). 

The Study Team consisted of the following. 
ConveMr 

( 1) Mr. M. Ramakrishnayya, Joint Secretary, Ministry of 
Petroleum 8£ Chemicals; 

Members 

(2) Mr. W. F. Emmons, Tennessee Valley Autilority, U.S.A. 
(3) Mr. L. W. Gopp. Tennessee Valley Authority, U.s.A. 
(4) Mr; E. J. Best, Tennessee Valley Authority. U.S.A. 
(5) Mr. R. D. Grisso, Tennessee Valley Authority, U.S.A. 
(6) Or. Kamala Chaudburi, Indian IDltitut.e 01 Maaagement •. 

AJun~. 

(7-) Mr. K. C. Sharma, General Manager. Fertilizer Corp. of India 
Ltd., (SiacIri Uftit), Siddri. 
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(8) Mr. D. G. Rao, Chief Engineer, Planning and Development 
Division, Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd., Sindri. 

(9) Mr. R. N. Warriar, Marketing Manager, Fertilizer and Chemi-
cals Travancore Ltd., Kerala. 

(10) Mr. B. K. N. Murthy, Administrative Staff College of India, 
Hyderabad.. 

The services of the members at Serial Nos. 1 to 4 were secured under 
the Indo-US Tcchnjcal Cooperation Programme from the Tennessee Valley 
Authority which is a public sector corporation in the U.S.A. The Study 
Team submitted its report to Government on the 16th December, 1967. The 
Study Team inter alia has recommended that "There should be one public 
sector fertilizer corporation, charged with the responsibility for planning 
and development. I.:onstruction of projects, production of fertilizers and re-
iated chemicals, and marketing of fertilizers and related chemicals, save for 
; h, production of fcrtilizcr~ by the two other public sector corporation .. " 
''he Team has also rccpmcnded that a single marketing division should be 
~:;tahlished to market the products of all the manufacturing units of the 
-.:orporation (.l'i pri)po:.cd by the Team) a.nd such fertilizers as may be 
)roduced hy planh ill other public sector corporation~ a~ incidental to their 
~n:1ior fllnctions. The .narketin!! division should be organised by regions 
tntl :1rcas to cover ,he c{)untrv and these' !'hould function under the direction 
)f the central headquarters. 

-'.55. The Committee note that Go\'emment have Bot so far been able 
to ~ntru.st the functions of marketin~ and d"rstribution of fertilizers either 
4:0 a Marketin~ Corporation L'i recommended by the Fertilizer Distribution 
Enquiry Com:aittec in 1960 or to a Fertilizer Promotion Corporation, as 
reommcnded by the Committee on Fertilizers in 1965. They are inclined 
to agree with the obsenations made by the Fertilizer Distribution Enquiry 
Committee that tbe Pool beinJ a section of the Department of Agriculture 
"has little fftt'dom of action although it is called upon to operate a trad~ 
schem"". The Committee on Fertilizers han also empba.'iised the need for 
~I central agency to handle distribution of pooled fertilizers efficiently OIl 

nusiness lines. The Committee feel thaa the formation of a single central 
~eDCY. would no doubt help in takiag coordinated action for planniag~ 
')rocU1'ftDeDt. distribatioll aDd despatch of feortilisers more efficieady ad 
<~icaDy. 

The Committee are glad duM the~' Team appointed in October '196~ 
luis lODe into this aspect apia and have inter alia recommeaded that • 
~ 1MI'ketinK diYisioa should be established to ...tel the produds of 
:ill th" maaufactwiag aaits. The Committee hope dud very euIy adioa 
would be taknl OD Ole ~ of the Stady Team 80 thIIt die ..... 
<",edag and dista Ibutiora of ItdIIiztn of pabIk ~ factories. wIddt is per-
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pedIaps more _cult a problem than the produdioD of fertilizen itself, is 
.orpeised OR more scieatific IiDes, keepiDg ill view the role wbic:h tbe Public 
Sedor bas been called upoD to play UDder the new l1181'ketiog aad pricing 
policy of fertilizers. 

D. Quality Control of Fertilizers 

4.56. In a situation of acute shortage of fertilizers there is always a 
likelihood of unscrupulous traders resorting to the malpractices of adultera-
tion and selling fertilizers of sub-standard quality. The Fertilizer Distri-
bution Enquiry Committee in its report submitted to Government in August 
1960 mentioned about frequent complaints of adulteration of fertilizers 
sold iDi the market. 

4.57. The Fertilizer Committee has also referred to adulteration of ferti-
lizers and the need for greater vigilance on the part of the State Govern-
ments who are responsible for administering the Fertili7:ers Control Order, 
1957. That Committee has also indicated the number of samples taken, 
analysed and found defective in the various States in 1963-64, as in the 
Table below:-

-----------------------------------------------.------

Name of the State 

1. Anclhra Pradesh 

2. (Jujarat 

3· K~r:Ja 

4· ;\ladhya Pradesh 

5· .\tadras 

6. 1\lah3rr.shtra 

7· Mysore 

8. Punjah 

9· R.1ias~han 

JO. Uttar Pradesh 

II. Bihar 

. Number of 
Sam"Ies 

L(l_kcn 

~')<; 

2(}4 

2.4 1 

01 ( 

~24 

'5°0 

24 

114 
... 
J 

~"2 

j l?-: 

Number 
Sampll:~ 

am' lysed 

297 

296 
.., ~ .. 
- r-t 

6rr 

384 

1500 

T24 

314 
~ 

.) 

.,~., 
-"'J 

:l!) 

of Numher of 
Samrle~ f(lund 

defcni\T 

6r 

Not indicated. 

35 

Not indicate 0. 

4 

59 

Not mdicated. 

4.58. The Committee understand that adulteration of fertilizer had be-
come so ~read in West Bengal in recent years that the State Gov-
ernment last year decided to ban the sale of mixture as they did not have 
adequate facilities for 5a'11p1ing and analysis. 
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4M. TIle CftendHee feel tIaiU diere is c.oBideulbfe scope for inteIISiII .. 
c.- 01 .. qaaBty eoIItrOI progtIbBIDe by drawiDI a larger DUmber of 
rcples aM by pnYhIiDg a4ditioIuIl traided statI lot tills pdipoSe, where-
Decasary. TIley ooasider tbat if adulteratioD becomes c:om.o. it would ~ 
not oaIy bave _ adverse impad 00 the yield but would also shake the con-
ftdeace of the farmers in the electiveness of fertiJizers. In order to protect 
a IarF' nllillb« 01 fanaers against the mal-practices 0( the trade, the Com-
mittee feel tbIIt there is need for greater vigUaace in strictly eDfomog the 
pI'OYidou 01 die law. They COIIIider that regular drawal 01 samples for, 
feit ....,. &om straight fertilizers as well as· nures at varioas sta&es ill 
their -"edna is aa declive ilUtnI8Ient for enfon:iDg the CODtroI oyer 
the quality. T1tey soggest that the provisions 01 the Fenilizer (Control) 
Order may be suitably ameaded in the light of past experience 80 as to pr0-
vide deterreat punishments in order to give protection to the farmers against 
supply of sulMtaDdard materials, high prices throogb mooopolies and com-
biRes, false aDd eugerated claims for various fertilizers. 

4.60. SiKe mabttenaoce of standards of storage and packaging have an 
importat bearing OD the maioteoanc:e of quality aDd the preventioa of 
adulteration at all distribntion levels. the Committee also suggest that ways 
and meaD.1I shooId be devlled to elect improvements in the lertilizer 
packaging aod storage faci6t1es in consultation with the iodustry. 

E. Credit for Fertilizers 
Credit to Marketillg Agl'lIcies 

4.61. The Sivaraman Committee on Fertilizers has pointed out that the 
smooth flow of fertilizers from one agency to another in the distribution 
system is dependent on the adequacy of financial arrangements for payment 
of the cost of fertilizer sold through the distribution system. Whether the 
fertilizer is sold on a cash and carry basis or it is sold on terms of credit 
with an assurance of recovery of the c~t within a prescribed time limit, the 
movement of the fertilisers depends on the capacity of the purchasing agen-
cies to make suitable financial arrangements to the satisfaction of the seller. 
Fertilizer distribution is DO exception to the Dormal bus.iness principle that 
no trader can afford to have large outstandings on sales made by him over 
long periods. If the distribution system is to bandle four million tonnes 
of nutrients within a short time the speed of turnover of its resources wiD 
be basic factor that will determine the efficiency of distribution. 1be vbI 
role of adequate credit for marketing agencies in the distribution of large 
quantities of fertilizers cannot be emphas.ized. 

Cr~di' 10 fQl'~rs 

4.6:!. ODe of the major factors iobibiaing iacrcucd food production 
is the Uwleqoacy of agricultural credit iD the ceuatry. AJricaltural iDdeb-
tedRess hu beea a peat· problem in India for maDf years aad continues to 
be so. Most of our farmen are OCCtIIa.t1aII1 weak: and do not have the 
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facilities to purchase theaew inputs like seed, fertilizer and pesticides which 
are the essential ingredients ()f the new Agricultural programme. Unless 
credit js made available to the farmer he will not be in a position to get 
these materials. 

4.63. Agricultural credit plays a very important role in fertilizer con-
sumption. Over 80 per cent of the fertilizer consumed in the country will 
be through a credit system. The credit requirements for this purpose will 
reach according to the Sivaraman Committee Report a staggering figure of 
Rs. 400 crores in 1970-71. According to Ministry of Food, Agriculture, 
Community Development & Cooperation (Department of Agriculture) this 
figure will. however. go up due to increase in the prices of fertilizers since 
then. 

4.64. The provision of credit to the farmers for use of fertilizer has to 
be in kind with the conditions of repayment at harvest. Availability of the 
credit in time is also essential to ensure the maximum utilization of supplies 
which may have been arranged well ;in advance. There are thus three as-
pects in the provision of credit to the farmers for the use of fertilizers 
namely adequacy of the credit sanction to meet the farmers requirements 
of fertilizers, avoidance of procedural delays in mak;ing the credit available 
and effective linkin.g of credit with production and marketing enabling the 
farmer to pay back in time. 
FinancitJI Assistance to States for purchase of Fertilizers 

6.65. Asked about the arrangements made for provision of credits to 
the farmers for the purchase of fertilizers, Government in a note furnished 
to the Committee have stated that it is for the State Governments to provide 
credits to the farmers for their al!ricultural operations including purchase of 
inputs, namely, seeds, pesticides and fertilizers. The Central Government 
does not provide credit to farmers directly. It, however, provides financial 
assistance to the States so as to help them ;in finding resources for advance-
ment of loans to the cultivators. Mainly cooperative credit and the taccavi 
loans sanctioned by the State Governments have been the heads under 
which cultivator has obtained credit for purchase of inputs. 

4.66. In so far the Centre is concerned, it has been provjding financial 
assistances for the purchase and distribution of seeds, pesticides and fertili·· 
zer5. The short-tenn loans sanctioned upto 31st March, 1966 were repay-
able by State Governments within a period of 18 manths. Be&ides meeting 
the cost of procurement of the materials therefor, they could utilise the 
loans so sanctioned also for advancement to cultivators. From 1966-67, 
however. the principles of advancing short-term loans to the States have 
been changed so as to make the best possible use of the available funds. 

4.67. Under the new policy the follow.ing system of aanctioning short 
1enn loans is in force from 1966-61. 

( I) The Central Fertilizer Pool supplies fertilizers on the basis 
of deferred payment for 60 days after despatch. 
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(2) In order to provide financial acconuMdation to the markc:tina 
agencies, abortterm loana to tbD cm:nt of 50 pel" ceat «-
the value of pooled fert.illzen to the State Govenunents can 
be sanctiooed to cover the pre-sale period of stockiDg. 

(3) II( order to assist State Govermoent to advance taccavi loans 
to cultivators, who are not members of the Cooperative 
Societies, short-term loans to the extent -of 116th of the 
Total value of pooled fertilizera distributed by the State Gov-
ernment are sanctioned subject to the condition that the 
amount so sanctioned does not exceed the actual amount of 
Taccavi disbursed by the State Government. 

(4) The short-term loans are repayable within 6 months and the 
current rate of interest is 4 per cent. 

4.68. It has been stated that short-term loans are now given dis-
tinctly for 'marketing' and for 'production' purposes. After this system 
had been introduced, the Reserve Bank of India was also persuaded to 
provide financial acccommodation to the cooperative system for 'stocking' 
of fertilizer. During 1966-67. the Reserve Bank of India introduced this 
sY!ltem. the main features of which were as under: 

(1) The Reserve Bank of India sanctioned credit limits at the Bank 
ralt' in favour of the State Cooperative Banks for making 
financial accommodation available for marketing purposes 
upto the primary level. 

(2) The Reserve Bank of India line of credit was not admissible 
on 50 per cent of the stocks of pooled fertilizer for which 
loan from the Central Government was admissible. In respect 
of the remainiDg SO per cent, the State Cooperative Banks 
could sanction loan upto 90 per cent of the valu~ in favour 
of the distributing agency. In respect of non-pooled ferti-
lizers, financial accommodation to the extent of 90 per cent 
of the total value was admissible. 

(3) The Joan was repayable within a period of 6 months. 
( 4) The State Government had to furnish a guarantee to the R&-

serve Bank of India to enable the Cooperatives to avatl or 
this line of credit. The Reserve BanK of India was re-
quested to b"beralise the conditions on which funds are 
made available by them for the purpose. They agreed from 
this year to provide financial aocommodation to the extalt 
of 90 per cent of the fertilizers. whether acquired from the 
Pool or from the open market. subject to the pI'OVISJOIl 
of 10 per cent margin money by the Cooperative system. 
Credit limits for the purpose have now been sanctioned to 
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. State Cooperative Bank.> by the Reserve Bank of India, on 
the basis of cover of stocks worth 110 per cent of the 
amount due to the Reserve Bank of India, backed by the 
State's guarantee. The Reserve Bank has expressed its 
readiness to provide credit limits of Rs. 50 crores with which 
it may be possible to handle fertilizers worth at least Rs. 100 
cr~res by rotating the available funds twice in the year. 

4.69. Wherever the line of credit from the Reserve Bank of India is 
not available or is inadequate, the Central Government continues to give 
short-term loans to the State Government" for 'marketing' of fertilizers to 
the extent necessary for the purpose subject to the ceiling of 50 per cent, 
besides short-term loans for taccavi purposes on the usual basis of 116th 
of value of pooled fertilizer distributed. For the three inputs. namely, fer-
tilizers, seeds and pesticides, budget provision for the current financial year 
is Rs. 105 crores out of which about Rs. 80 crores is likely to be sanc-
tioned for fertilizer 'marketing' and 'taccavi' loans. 

4.70. The Reserve Bank of India has also authorised the State Bank 
of India to extend financial accommodation to the States and other agen-
cies for handling fertilizers to the extent they are unable to meet their re-
quirements from the Central Government and from the Reserve Bank ~t 
India's line of credit to Cooperatives. It appears that certain commercial 
banks also now propose to provide financial accommodation to private dealers 
for the stocking and distnoution of fertilizers. 

4.71. The following Table shows the short term loans sanctioned to 
State Governments during the year 1964-65·, 1965-66 for purchase of fer-
b1izers:-

Serial Name of the State Government 1964-65 1965-66 
No. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

I. Andhra Pradesh 74°·67 512 '5° 

2. AS8aIll 10·00 20·00 

3· Bihar 34'29 101.25 

4· Gujarat 

5· Kerala 32.50 28·40 



(ll (2) 

6. M'ldhva Pradesh 

7. M'ldras 

8. Ml\harashtra 

9. Mysore 

to. Orissa 

II. Punjab 

12. Rajasthan 

13· West Bengal 

14- Uttar Pradesh 

88 

TOTAL 

(3) 

572·64 

203'~1 

~0'00 

102'51 

184'20 

360 '00 

425''i6 

100'00 

62'00 

557. 60 

4.72. The Tables below show the short-term loans sanct:icmed to 
"States duria« 19~7 and upto 23rd March 1968 in t967~tl. The Budget 
proyisioa for t967~8 I« fertilben. pesticides aDd seeds is Its. lOS Crore&. 

Name of State Marketing Taccam 

1966~7 J067~ 19M- I~-68 
(UJ1to 1967 (unto 
23-3-1968) 23-3-I V'I} 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) 

Andhra Pradesh 691 '56 1415'69 14°'00 193'40 

Bihar -:16'3' 51 11·1- .1C@ 

Gujarat 145'72 141'55 

Haryana 80'00 267·85t 

Kerala 101'33 163' II 20'71 2'66 

Madhya Pradesh 79'40 104'99 100'00 83-00 

eorbese loan, have been AnCriODed on 100% pwdwe • ,.?eCial CIte due to 
-droaaht CODdltioDs prevailinllD tbe States. 

@ t09% basis. 
tFor pestic:idet mel Seedt. 



(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) 

Madras 447-67 911'65 67- 68 356 -33 

M*b~ ~3-d(1 too-o'o ~oO-oO 

Mysore 50-00 so-cot 18-S7 

Nnja'b COld) 21:1'20 200-00 2~2-73 

Pwljab (New) 120-00 

'Orissa IIs-69 216'95 100-00 

R~ ·t~-11 2tWOd &S-S3 iOo-oot 

Uttar Pradesh 195'69 1199'32 200'00 9OO·00t 

West Bengal 41 -00 ~9'63t 

Jammu & Kashmir 91 -SS 

TOTAL 2564-48 5413-31 1194-92 2624' 17 

4-73_ The Committee understand that the Reserve Bank of India had 
recently set up a Rural Credit Review Committee to go into all aspects ot 
agricultural credit requirements and arrangements for providing the same_ 
Simultaneously the Fertilizer Association of India had set up a Fertilizer 
Credit Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri B. Venkatappiah Mem-
ber Planning Commission and ex-Chairman, Reserve Bank of India to 
study the present system and the measures that should be introduced to en-
sure the free flow of adequate credit_ These two committees are under-
stood to have coDected a great deal of material, facts, statistics and views_ 
The Committee undertsand that the fertilizer credit committee of the Fertilizer 
Association of India has already submitted its report on 14-3-1968_ In 

·These loans have been sanctioned on 100% purchase as special case 
due to drought conditions prevailing in the States. 

"·For all the three inputs i.e., fertilizers, pesticid~ and seeds. 

SFor all the 3 inputs i.e., Fertilizers, Pesticides and Seeds. 

ton I/3rd basis. 
:i859 (all) LS-7 
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December, 1967 a seminar was held in New Delhi on 'Fertilizer Credit and! 
Distribution' under the auspices of the Fertilizer Association of India at-
which several papers were read and discussed and a number of suggestion. 
on the subjects made. 

4.74. The Committee Deed llarclly' stress that .. adequate aDd timely· 
supply 01 credit ladIities Is a pre-reqaisite for the growth of fertilizer-
COIIIIIIDptioD. .They feel that for providiDg the farmer with plant DUtri .. 
eats to the utat of 3.7 mDIion toanes (iacligeDoas prododioD Imd im-
ports) by 1970-71, credit facilities both at the farmer's level (credit to 
farmen) I_d at the distribution levels Le. (marketing credits) trill ' bne 
to be augmeated. ;n.ey suggest that the CeatraI aDd State GovernIIIeats, 
INmIdng inlltitatioas (Reserve Bank and c6er comlDel'Cial buks) aDd the 
logy, the IIID8IIer size units and the high investment, they feel that the bigh 
vide adequate faIldII 10 tIIId the caItivator does not sutler for lack ~I 
ftnlnMal I't!IIOUI'ceII for the purcbue of fertilizen ad other agricuItoiU 
Inputs. 



V-PRICING 

A. Policy 

5.1. Until recently sale price and distribution of nitrogenous fertilizers 
were fixed by Government. According to Government this was necessary 
because the demand was larger than the available supplies. Moreover, 
there was considerable disparity between the prices of indigenously pro-
duced and imported fertilizers. Imports were from different sources and 
the prices varied. There was an obvious need for a common or pooled 
price. Government were also keen to ensure that fertilizers were equit-
ably distributed throu!iliout the country and attempts were therefore made 
to equalise the price all over the country. Government sought to achieve 
this objective through a Central Pool which was conceived as a promotional 
measure. 

5.2. It has been stated that Government were considering for some 
time the measures to be taken for ensuring that the production targets for 
fertilizers fixed for 1970-71 were achieved in time. Since these targets re-
presented an eight-fold increase on the figures for 1965-66, it was neces-
sary that the production facilities should be brought into commission as 
quickly as possible, at any rate well before the last year of the Fourth Plan. 
This had two implications. FIrStly, the construction of these facilities 
should be taken in hand quickly and the parties concerned should be en-
abled to obtain necessary machinery, equipment and know-how from fore-
ign sources. consistent with the tight time schedule inherent in the pr0-
gramme; secondly, the factories should be able to plan full production in 
the shortest time possible and establish for this purpose an efficient organi-
sation for distribution and marketing . 

.5.3. After careful examination of the above aspects and other rele-
vant factors, GovC1'DlDellt came to conclusion that the best way of achiev-
ing production targets envisaged for the Fourth Plan was to give greetec 
NIpODSlDilitiea to the production units and allow them freedom of action 
in regard to prices and distribution for the purpose of discbargiDg the said 
~. To this end. it has been accordiDg1.y decided that aD fer-
tilizer projects liccmed on or before 31st December, 1967 will be free 
to fix prices of their products aDd to organise their own distribution for 8 
period of seven years from the commencement of COIIIIDtII'cial productioo, 
subject to the condition that they shan seD tq the Govenunent at the latter's 
option, upto 30 per cent of thar products at a price to be IdtJed between 
them and the Goverlbiilmt. 
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5.4. It is the view of Governm.eot that with the grant of freedom to 
fix prices of the products and arrange for distribution and marketing faci-
lities as required, the factories concerned would achieve full production 
upto their licensed capacity as quickly as possible and at any rate not 
later than two years from the date o! commencement of commercial pro-
duction. 

5.5. Clarifying the present pricing policy of Government the secretary 
of the Ministry (AgricultUral Department) stated during evidence that 
.. the present policy of the Government is to give a fair price to the ferti-
lizer production because it is basic and fix a minimum price to the farmer 
-on the basis of the input that he has to put in. The Agricultural Price 
Commission advises the Government on the basis of the economic return 
what will be the minimum price support necessary. I think the price fixed 
is Rs. 10 higher than the minimum price based on the input cost of the 
farmer today. The pricing policy is not to subsidise fertilizer but to give 
the farmer a good return for his output. The whole pricing policy in the 
major part is based on this factor and as the big factories go into produc-
tion the competition win come up and we will come to a position where 
the prices will actually start falling. So, there is no danger of the farmer 
being put in a disadvantageous position in regard to fertilizer prices." 

5.6. Asked further during evidence whether Government has fiXed any 
procedure to be followed in fixing the price of the 30 per cent of the pro-
ducts of the fertilizer factories which they would be purchasing under the 
new policy, the Secretary of the Ministry (Agricultural Department> stated 
that "No specific procedure is fixed. It is only a question of negotiation 
when the time comes". 

S.7. Om.. reprd to the acute shortage of fertilizer in the coantry, 
tile CowM.!!lttee Dote Goverameat's cIedsioa in aDowiag .. fertilizer malts 
lie .... 011 01' before the 31st December, 1"7 the Ine .. of biDg prices 
foil the .. eI. .... procIIicts for • period 01 an. 'fe8I"I ... the &.'OlD-
____ 01 ~ prodadIna. fa erder ...... a.cclllon Is 
nEd ted lido IIdiOII wItIda the ....... pcdod poIIIhIe, tItey wO.III lib 
to ........ Go .............. edeaI • poaIIIIe." tare to the ...... 
rat ..... to IIIIiIn the ......... cO-niissi. ..... of the DeW ...... will-
lit tIIlI ....... perIOd _ ..... paW of c .... udloa WOIIId aot ...,. 
n.It .. .,. 01 pndl'ct'" bill ...... also eaIIuce the cost of ~ 
.. iIreII_ GI ilia!.!. apIbII CIOIII. 

• 
5.8. ne Co Nat ......... the ....... , of ......., of tile ca. 

CIIIIIIioa of ~ _ tile pMt of n f. t .. er ........... .,. '. a ......... 
..... ......... .. .. .., tacr. *1 tile price of ferdIb:eao .. cen.Ia 
... n.e C_1aee .... efere ... ...., __ .... c6diYe _Mil e8 
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_aiel ~ tUea to 8ISIIft .... te ~ repIar fertilizer supplies to ..... ~ 
tile riqalbaDeDts, 10 ti.t DO situatiOas 01 silo...... Ire ~ at ..., 
time in .. y pat 01 the comdry. 

5.9. As reprds Govenunent's option to pardIase 30 pel' ceIIt 01 the' 
f~ prod8ctioa from the manofadurers at aqotiated price the Coaa-
IIIiUee DOte that Govenuneat bave not so far laid dow. uy sped8c pr0ce-
dure for &utioa of the price. They, boWeTel', hope that the opdoa will 
be 1110 esad.ted by GovemmeDt that it helps in stabilisiaa tile fertilizer 
prices lit • Tel'Y reasoaabIe level to the advutage of both the COIlSUIIIeI" 
.... the~.,' , 

8. Fiutioa 01 Fertilizer Prices 

Basis 

5.10. As already mentioned earlier the fertilizers procured indigenous-
ly and those imported from abroad are pooled together and issued at 
uniform prices fixed for various interests throughout the country. These 
uniform prices are known as Pool pdces and are fixed per M.T. f.o.r. Port 
despatching stations, freight pre-paid by the Central Fertilizer Pool upto 
the nul head destination. These prices are influenced by procurement 
prices paid to the indigenous factories and to the foreign suppliers. Ac-
cording to the information furnished to the Committee the following factors 
are hroadly taken into account for deciding the Pool prices to be cbarged:-

( 1) Purchase Costs 

(a) Jndigenous.-The Central Fertilizer Pool takes over the production 
of indigenous factories by paying tbem agreed ex-factory prices known as 
the retention prices or procurement prices. This price is settled after 
consultation with the Chief Cost Accounts Officer, Ministry of Finance 
who conducts cost study of the products with due regard to costs of pro-
duction and fair return to the producer, before ma1cing his recommendations. 

(b) Imports.-The Central Fertilizer Pool places indents on the Depart-
ment of Supply for placing contracts on the manufacturersl!rupplieg abroad. 
The indents specify the quantities, the types and the material and bagging 
specifications. The Department of Supply places contracts with foreign sup-
pliers in consultation with the Ministry of Finance. Arrangements for ship-
piDg of the imported materials are made mainly by the '.:bief Controller of 
Chartering in the case of purchase of f.o.b. basis. For sbipping of supplies 
contracted on c.i.I. basis, arrangements are made by suppliers abroad. 

(c) Oceon Freight.-Where purchase conUacl is on f.o.b. b3Sis the ocean 
~ is paid by the Pool, as determined by the CUe( Controller of Charter-
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ing. In the case of imports under U.S. AID, 50 per cent of the cargo is 
to be carried by U.S. Flag Vessels. 

The above elements of cost and freight are computed and an ~ua1 

working average on the basis of the contracts finalised and likely to be ~ 
ed at the time of determining such costs, is worked out separately for each 
of the fertilizers. 

(2) HandUng charges on Imports 

These charges comprise of port trust dues, stevedoring, clearing and for-
warding charges, storage at ports etc. The charges on these elements may 
vary from port to port but an average figure is adopted. 

(3) Interest on capital 

This represents the amount of interest charged on the capital outlay on 
imports for working out the no-profit no-loss price. 1bis rate is fixed by the 
Ministry of Finance from year to year. 

(4) Departmental charges 

Departmental charges for services rendered, in respect of imported ferti-
lizers are levied by the approved agencies, namely the State Traciing Corpora-
tion of India, the I.S.M., Washington and the I.S.D., London. In the calcu-
lations the element of Departmental charges at 1·0 per cent is included. 
These charges vary from 0.5 per cent to 1.5 per cent. 

(5) Inland Freight 

This represents the freight incurred on despatching fertilizers from port I 
factories to railhead destinations. An All-India average is arrived at for the 
purpose and is adopted for fixing the Pool prices. 

(6) Incidental charges 

These comprise of indirect expenses on administration ~uch as salaries, 
pension. contributiOll, godown rent and other charges and losses in transit etc. 
An ad hoc figures of RI. 4 per M.T. is adopted on this account. 

(7) Interest on 60 dlzys cmJit 

The State Governments have been allowed a credit of 60 days for pay-
ing the cost of fertilizen supplied by the Central Fertilizer Pool. A pro9i-
aioa of interest @ 8.25 per cent P .A. is made on that accoun.t. 

5.11. An the above c:osa are aaded together aDd a 'no-profit no-loss' 
pice is arrived at by diYidinc tho 1dal cost by the total tonnage of tho 
perticu1ar fertiIlzIlr. Normally tbe JlOooprOfit not-lols price is the guiding. 
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factor for fixing the Pool price. Besides this, the following points are also 
.stated to be kept in view in deciding the final Pool price: 

(1) Possibilities that these costs may undergo changes due to price 
trends and other unforeseen reasons. 

(2) Relative popularity of different types of fertilizers. 
(3) Need to provide incentive for promoting the sale of certain 

varieties of fertilizers. 

5.12. Asked during evidence as to how Government arrive at the 
Pool price, the Secretary of the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation (Department of Agricullure) explained the 

"position as under: 
''The present Pool price for this year 1967-68 is based on the 

assumption of an overall subsidy of Rs. 15 crores. We try to 
fix the price at such a level that the new factories that are 
coming up would be able to supply at that level and also that 
there should not be any sharp tendency upward or downwards. 
Such of the factories which are new we give them some sub-
sidy involved in the pricing and on some items like mamma-
nium phosphate which we get cheap we are passing it (1n a 
fair unit price keeping in view that when our factories come 
up this year the price may not go up. So by these adjust-
ments we have kept the level at Rs. 15 crores. After the 
prices have been issued, in the new tenders, e.g., we got diam-
monium phosphate still cheaper as a result of which this 
Rs. 15 crores has been wiped out and loss is marginal. So, 
the pricing has been done not strictly on the basis of imported 
price but on the basis of fertilizers to be manufactured in the 
country, to maintain a level which will not vary much when 
the new production comes in. For the farmer his per unit 
cost will remain more or less the same. We have maintained 
this parity." 

"arwus elements making up the Pool prices 

5.13. The following table indicates the "ex-factory prices, C & F 
prices and other elements that make the 'No-profit No-loss' price 88 it 

. compares with Pool prices: 
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5.14. It will be seen from the above table (i) that there is wide 
< difference in the ex-factory retention price of fertilizers and the Pool selling 
price for the States. Even after adding the expenditure on inland freight, 
incidental charges, sales-tax etc., there is still difference between such price 
and the Pool selling price. Explaining the reasons for these variations in 
a note furnished to the Committee, Government have stated that ''the re-
tention (ex-factory) prices of indigenous fertilizers taken over by the Pool 

· are based on cost of production of these units as worked out by the Chief 

Cost Accounts Officer of the Ministry of Finance. The recommendations 
of the Chief Cost Accounts Officer also take into account a fair return on 
the capital employed in these units. On the other hand, the Pool issue 
prices are fixed with reference to "no-profit no-loss" prices of both indigen-

· ous. and imported fertilizers taken together an~ not separately with refer-
· ence to cost price of indigenous or imported fertilizers. While it is true 

that there is an element of profit in ~ of indigenous fertilizers, at the 
same time ther~ is an element of loss in the case of imported fertilizers. 
Thus the dHference between the retention prices and Pool prices is counter 

· balanced by bigh imported prices. 

5.15. It has been stated that the Pool issue prices of fertilizers are 
not strictly related to "no-profit no-loss" price worked out for each type 

of fertilizer. The factors taken into consideration in fixing the price of 
each type of fertilizer, include (1) need to promote the use of the particular 
fertilizer; (2) the plant nutrient content; (3) the selling prices of similar 
products marketed outide the Pool; and (4) Possible level of price of 
similar products in the new factories under construction. rIhe concept of 
"no-profit no-losst ' applies to the total operations of the Pool and does not 
apply to individual fertilizers. Certain fertilizers may require to be sold 
at a price higher than the "no-profit no-losstt price, taking into account the 
four factors mentioned above, and for certain fertilizers for the same 
rea&OIII, a price lower than the "no-profit no-loss" price may be necessary. 
'Ibis is quite in order, so long as the total operatioA Gf the pool is made 

..on a "no-profit no:-losst , -basiL 
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Retail Prices: 

5.16. The following table shows the basis of arriving at the retail 
prices at which fertilizers are sold to the cultivators: 

retail prices of pooled fertiU1.ers w.e.f. 1-4-1967 
(Rupees per metric tonne) 

Pool Distri-
Fertilizers Price bution 

margin 

I Sulphate of Ammonia. 448.00 for 500.00 
So kg. 437.00 
for 100 Kg. 

(average taken 
Rs. 440·00) 

2 Urea· 760.00 80·00 

3 Ammonium 
Nitrate' . 

Sulphate 
515.00 

4 Ammonium Phosphate 738.00 

s. Calcium Ammonium 
Nitrate 26% 475.00 

6 Di-Ammonia Phosphate 1000·00 

7 N. P. K. Complex 700·00 

8 Basic Slag 

9 Ammonium Chloride 

10 Calcium Ammonium 
Nitrate 20· 5% 

260·00 

45°·00 

80·00 

60·00 

95. 00 

75. 00 

55. 00 

Retail 
Price 

840·00 

577·OQ 

818·00 

535.00 

1095 ·00 

775.00 

3°4. 00 

5°5. 00 

437. 00 

For the purpose of comparison, the Table below gives the farmer's 
prices of Pool Fertilizers for the yean 1964-65, 1965-66. 1966-67 and as 
on 1-4-1967:-
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DLnribution Margin: 

S .17 • The following table indicates the model break up of the distri-
bution margin fixed for the various types of fertilizer the prices of which 
were revised with effect from the 1 st April 1967:-
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5.1"8. Asked during evidence whether there was any possibility of re-
.cucing the distribution margin, the Secretary of the Ministry (Agricultural 
Department) replied in the negative. He added "In fact, thl!fc should be 
.a margin for development or promotion which we have not so far given 
here. With the more and more fertilizers coming this promotion aspect 
becomes important and something more may have to be provided." Asked 
further if the minimum promotional activities had been defined, it was 
stated "At present there is nothing at all". 

5.19. The Committee find that there is wide difference in the ex-
. factory reteod.on price of iD.digenous fertilizers and the pool selling price. 
Even after adding the expenditure on inland freight, incidental ~, 
sales tax:. etc. there is still a difference between this price (no-profit-now 
loss price) and the pool selling price. For example~ one tonne of indige-
.nous urea at the ex-factory retention price of lb. 581/- after adding the 
incidental charges to the extent of Rs. 46.35 is sold at the pool :price of 
Rs. 760;" per toone as against the 'no profit no loss' price of Rs. 618.35· 
per tonne. Similarly, in the case of certain imported fertilizers it is noted 
that the 'no profit no loss' prices are more than the pool prices. The 
Committee are, therefore, constrained to observe that the pool prices have 
not been correctly fixed in the past. In view of this they feel that theft is 
uood for making a fresh review of the basis for fixation of prices both In 
respect of indigenous and imported fertiIizel'S. The review has become all 
the IDOI'eI aecessary in the view of the liberaJ&ed pricing and \, marketinl 
policy nnder which the producers have been given the option to sell atleut 
70 per cent ol their products in the maooer and at a price they choose with 
effect froat the 1st October, 1968. 1bey therefore suggest that a committee 
of experts drawn from the fertilizer industry, Commerce and Trade, 
economists, cost accounaaats and represeutative of farmers etc. sbouhI 
be set up to go into ,the various elemeau ad economics of cost stnIctun 
80 that a uniform price polic:y, advaatageous both to producers and con-

. muoers, is laid dowa under the cIumged conditions. 

5.20. The aforesaid expert committee .. y also examine the questioD 
of iatrocluciDg cost plan_ing, cost control ad cost reduction techniques by 
instaHing a cost reduction ceO in each organisation, both iD the pubUc 
aad private sectors for ellSlll'iag ecOllolBk cost in an the ~ of processes 

. .Gf produdioL 

c. Cost of production 

Existing Units 

5.21. The cost of production of fertilizers for the years 1964, 1965-66 
~nd 1966-67 in respect of the units under the F~rtilizer Corporation of 
3~S}-~A'i~ Lc)-~ 
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India and Fertilizers and Chemicals Travancore Ltd., is given below; 

(Rs. per tonne}· 
1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 ------------

Sindr; 
Anunonium Sulphate 22.7'57 285'52 30 7'59 
Do~ble Salt . 455'90 429'73 434'63-. 
Urea 532 '80 486 '31 510 '52 . 

NQflgal 
C.A.N. 206'14 221' 13 229'39· 

PACT 
APt.'1loniu:n Sulphate '118 '00 ~7~'74 410 '55 
Sure'-phosphate . 175'00 202'02 249'23· 
Ammonium phosphate. 604'00 813'00 &8'71 

Units under construction 

5.22. The cost of production of fertilizers in the plants now under 
constrUction under F.C.I. and F.A.C.T. is given below: 

(Rs. tonne)· 
Namrup 

A:n.-noniuTtl Sulphate. 
Urea 

Garolthpur . 

Urea 
Durgapur 
Urea 
Cochin 
Urea 

343.00 

420.00 
It will be observed from the above that cost of production of fertilizers.. 

in India varies from unit to unit (both in existing units and the UDits under-
coDltrUCtion) . . 

5.23. In reply to a question. the SecretaT¥ of the MiJlistry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals stated during evidence that "some of our costs are higher 
beca~ they, m DlO5tly old plaots. In the new pianl:', the costs will be 
just the same as in the Wblic and private sectors." The Secretary of the 
Ministry of Food. Agriculture, Community Devclopment and Cooperation 
(Department of Agriculture) explained tile position as under: 

"Our public sector plants will be in a favourable position on the· 
basis of the pool prices in the new factories. The old factories, 
if they produce according to capacity, will be having higher 
profits, because they are all old plants and their depreciation 
has been written off. In fact, Sindri can make very good 
profit apd so also Nanpl fertilizers at the present pool prices. . 
For them it is an advantage. The new factories in the pub6c 
sector can do at these prices quite faYllurably. The pooh 



prices are based on the port prices in world market, on the 
basis of Ow: devaluation. The devaluation in June 1966 creat-
ed a new problem for the entrepreneurs from foreign countries, 
because the question of new machinery vis-a-vis the plants al-
ready under production camo up. The price naturally would 
be much higher. They had worked out all their calculations 
on the basis of pre-devaluation prices. It took more than 6 
months for the things to stabilise. It wac; only early this year 
that some understanding on the price levels could be reached 
that! too after the pool prices fixed on the 'no subsidy' basis. 
There is a slight subsidy even now." 

Prices in other countries: 

5.24. The prices of fertilizers as paid by farmers in Indin are higher 
as compared to the prices in many other countries. The prevailing prices 
as paid by farmers in India and those prevailing in Pakistan, Japan, U.S.A. 
and Britain during 1965 as they compare with those in India are giVCl'l 

below: 
Prices paid by farmers 

(In Rs. per metric ton of plant nutrient). 

Country 

India (Prevailing). 

AJDmonium 
sulphate 

2343 
(from 

1-4-67) 

Urea 

1826 
(from 

1-<4-67) 

Single 
super-

·phosphate. 

2035 
(in the 
eastern 

region 
from 

1-4-67) 
1948 (in 

MuriRte of 
potash-· 

731 
(from 

10-IC-67) 

other region 

Ind;a*** (1965-66) 
Pakistan East (1965-66)t 
p.t:aran West (1965-66 [,[, l;pan (1965-66)· . 

.S.A. (1965-66) . 
Britain (1965-66[,[,[, 

-Below 25% 1'205 
• * Above 45% K20. 

1804 1396 
829 600 
729 748 

1257 II52 
1324 
800 

from 
1-10-67) 

1321 505@ 
600 286 
87'; 

1'62 486 
101\1 476 
r .. ..., ~24 

"-Average price during 1965-66 (July-June) and Ex-factory; 16% P20S 
@Ex-Codown,6o% lC20. 
! Prices shown with a deduction of subsidy (usually 53%). No ~lUmidy 

allowed to the Pakistan Tea Association, Palc.istan Tobacco Company 
and Sugar Estates. 

![,Subsidy of 50% has been deducted fJ'OJIl pricer; sl1own. 
!![,Pric:u are shown with subsidies deducted. Ammonium sulphate:. 

subsidy of RI. 414'29; Single Super-phophate-Subsidy of Rs. 328' 57. 
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'.2S. In 1965-66 the prices in India were higher than those in the 

.bove said countries by the percentage indicated below: 

Country A:n:non;um Urea Single Muriate of 
Sulphate. Super- Potash 

phosphate 

Pakistan (11'35t) 
Pakistan (West) 
Japan 

118% 
147% 
44% 

133% 
87% 
21% 

120% 77% 
51% 
14%' 4% 

U.S.A. 36% 22% 6% 
Br'ta;n 126% 101% 14% 

5.26. According to the Fertilizer Association in India, one of the most 
important reasons for the high cost of fertilizers in India is the fact that 
they are manufactured in imported plants which have paid a high import 
duty. In the view of the Association the obvious WJ1Y to reduce produc-
tion costs is "to waive or reduce the import duty. . The justification for 
such a course lies in the fact that fertilizers are basically the raw materials 
in agricultural production and they are a commodity destined for use by 
farmers, the bulk of whom are poor, small scale operators. Delivered 
prices to farmers can also be reduced by granting concessional freight rates 
for transport to fertilizers and fertilizer raw mateials. Similarly, they can 
be reduced by waiving sales tax on these materials." 

5.27. It has also been represented to the Committee that "The price 
of the fertilizers in India is not in the least competitive with the inter-
national price. The European price for Ammonium Su!phatc ranges bet-
ween 2.5 cents to 1.7 cents per lb. and that of Urea 4.1 cents to 4.4 Ct:Dts 
per lb. The major reason is the high capital cost of the plant, particularly 
because of the indecisive attitude of the Government and a prolonged 
erection period. Even though the Government provides a subsidy to the 
fertilizer price when distributed to the farmers, the net price as paid by the 
farmer for the fertilizers is beyond their means and as such, there has not 
been a heavy demand for the use of fertilizers on firm lines." 

S.28. In a note furnished to the Committee, GO\'emment have ex-
plained the reasons for higher prices of fertilizer in India as fol1ows: 

The prices of fertilizers in India are higher as compared to their 
prices in many other countries. mainly ~use. on account of 
inadequate internal production. we have to depend on imports 
involving additional expenses on ocean freight, loading and 
unloading etc. etc. at the ports besides price paid to foreign 
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suppliers. The landod cost of imported fertilisers in India is 
therefore naturally higher than the domestic prices in the ('x-
porting countries. The cost of production of indigenous ferti-
lizers is also quite high. After devaluation the cost of im-
ported fertilizers and raw materials has gone up by 57.5 per 
cent as compared to pre-devaluation p~ices. Despite the 
various factors that contribute to prices of fertilizers in India 
being high, an effort has always been made to keep them down 
as far as possible so that the cultivators find their use econo-
mical. After devaluation on 6th June, 1966, prices of ferti-
lizers and raw materials imported from abroad were subsidis-
ed to counter the effect of devaluation to the full extent, upto 
31st March, 1967. However, on a review of this policy, 
Government of India felt that heavy burden of this subsidy on 
the exchequer cannot be continued and the Government there-
fore decided to reduce this subsidy with effect from 1 st April, 
1967." 

Cost of Fertilizers required for growing high yielding varieties of crops: 

5.29. The following table gives the cost of fertilizers required for 
cultivation of one acre with the new hi~ yielding varieties at current 
prices: 
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It will be observed from the above table that the cost of. fertiIizera ,.. 
4Juired for cultivation of one acre are:-

Paddy, wheat and maize. 
Jowar . 
Bajara . 

Rs. J40 
Rs. 107 
Rs. 7S 

5.30. It is stated that the new high yielding any hybrid varieties of 
,crops which were introduced on a large scale from last year gi~ much 
higher output per acre and a muCh higher retum to the farmer as com· 
pared to the investment. The average per acre output of. the new varie-
ties and the estimated income on the basis of assumed average procure-
ment prices for different crops are given below:-

Food-grains 

Rice 
Wheat 
Maize . 
Jowar 
Bajra 

Yield per 
acre in 

quintals 

12'5 
IS'oo 
13'3 
12'5 
7'5 

Average 
assumed 
prOcurt-

ment 
prices per 
quintal 

Rs. 
85 
78 
SS 
S4 
54 

Total Cost ct 
income fertilizers 

Rs. Rs. 
1,062'50 140 
1,170'00 140 

131'5 140 
675'00 10 7 
4°5'00 75 

5·31. For several years now the effective demand for fert.ilizers has 
far exceeded the total availability including indigenous production and im-
ports. According to Government, the principal reaso~ for introduction of 
State Trading in fertilizers and its continuance for the past 22 years has 
been the shortage of supplies as compared to effective demand. It is 
stated that even this year when the total supplies have been stepped up 
substantially to about 1.35 million tonnes of Nitrogen, ;it has nof been 
possible to meet the demand in full. There has been a substantial spurt 
in demand from Madras. Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Maharashtra. Even 
now, there are pressing demands for addi1iOJtal supplies frcm Uttar Pradesh 
and Punjab for top dressing the Rabi crops. In the opinion of the 
-Government the rising demand is a clear indication of the fact that the 
demand has not been seriously affected by the increase in prices. 

Subsidy: 

5.32. To popularise the use of phosphatic fertilizer among the farm-
en their distribution has been subsidised since the First Plan period. A 
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subsidy not exceeding 25 per cent of the sale price of phosphatic fertilizerJ-~ 
has all along been granted upto 31st March, 1967, the cost of subsidy, 
having been shared equally by the Central and State Governments. FrODl-
1st April, 1967 the central subsidy has been withdrawn as the phosphatic 
fertilizen are stated to have become comparatively popular. In certain-
backward Union Territories (Manipur, Tripura, Andaman and Laccadives), 
a subsidy at 25 per cent of the retail price of nitrogenous fertilizers and 
SO per cent of the retail price of phosphatic fertilizers was being given till ' 
31 st March, 1967. 

5.33. The policy of subsidy was reviewed by the Government in 
March, 1967 and it was generally agreed that there was no further need-' 
to continue subsidised distribution of phosphatic fertilizers. In regard to· 
the backward Union Territories it has been decided in consultation witb-
the Planning Commission to reduce the rates of SUbsidy gradually and to· 
abolish it completely from 1969-70. The rates of subsidy in force in . 
1966-67 and those proposed for the next three years in respect of the . 
backward Union Territories are given below: 
--------------------------

YOIlr 

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 

Nitro~e'nOU!'i Ph~ph
fertilizer:1_ tic ferti-

lizers 

25% 
20% 
15% 
Nil 

50%, 
400/. 
25% 

Nil 

5.34. At present about 2/3 of nitrogenous fertilizers, about 1/3 of: 
phosphatic fertilizers and the entire potassic fertilizers consumed in this 
country are imported. Although devaluation resulted in an increase in 
c.i.f. cost of imported fertilizers and ·fertilizer raw materials by 57.5 per 
cent fertilizer prices were not immediately increaIed. 

5.3S. A subsidy to oJI-eet the increase in prices of imported fertilizen'~ 
and fertilizer raw materials as It result of devaluation was paid: 

(i) to the manufacturers of indigenous fertilizers and' ground rock - . 
phosphate using imported raw materials; and 

(ii) to the State Trading Corporation ~ India for imported potassic: 
fertilizers. 

S .36. The entire cost of this (Ra. 2.2 crores in 1966-67) was met by, 
the Government of badia. The pool issue prices of fertilizers imported '. 
by the Govemmcat of India aad distributed by the Central' Fertilizer Pool.,. 
were also maiatained at the rates prevailing before cJc1aaluatioa aad the ~ 
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losses to the tune of Rs. 47.88 crores arising from this absorbed by the-
Pool. 

5.37. It has been stated that if the subsidy had been continued at the 
same levels and the pool prices also maintained at the same levels as were 
prevalent during 1966-67, the cost of these subsidies would have come to 
Rs. 57.72 crores approximately during 1967-68. 

5.38. In view of the heavy cost of maintaining this subsidy it was-
decided to make the following changes with effect from "1.4.1967: 

(0 Subsidy paid to indigenous manufacturers producing fertilizers 
using imported raw materials was discontinued. 

(ii) The subsidy on imported muriate of potash was reduced to 50 
per cent of the previous rate and fixed at 18.25 per cento! 
the c.i.f. cost of the fertilizers. The subsidy on sulphate of 
potash which is the other potassic fertilizer used in the coun-
try was abolished completely as it is used primarily for -
tobacco and grapes which are highly remunerative crops. 

(iii) The subsidy on powdered rock phosphate was reduced to Rs. 
30 per tonne from the ceiling rate of Rs. 57 per tonne. 

( iv ) The pool issue prices of fertilizers imported and sold by the 
Central Fertilizer Pool were revised upwards in order to re-
duce the losses suffered by the Pool. While revising the 
prices the nutrient content of each fertilizer, the degree of 
its popularity with the farmers and the average price per 
unit of nutrient were kept in view. 

Economics in the cost structure 0/ Fertilizer Plants: 

5.39. The Committee desired to know the measures which the Gov-
ernment had taken to bring out economies in the cost structure of fertilizer 
plants. In reply, Government have stated that the economies in the COIl 
structure of fertilizer plants could be brought about by adopting the fonow~ 
ing measures: 

(a) Planning 

(i) adoption of modem technology in processes employed. 
(ii> choice of raw materials. 
(iii) adOpting standardisation of processes as well as unit capacities-

of plants. 
(iv) production of high nutrient fertilizers. 

(b ) Project MlI1UIgement 

(0 choke of toc.tIon. 
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(Ii) adoption of modem monitoring methods for CODStrudioa CJI 

plants, namely critical path schedule. 

(ill) adequate coordination at the Government level to assist in 
obtaining approvals from State Government or other de-
partments of the Central Government. 

(c) Production 

(i) Operation of full capacity. 
(ii) inventory control. 

5.40· The above aspects are stated to be under examination by the 
Government from time to time. It has been stated further that the new 
projects in the country are being based on modern technology. The size 
of the single stream has increased from 70 tonnes per day of Sindri to 
750 tonnes per day of Ammonia in Madras Project and thus would con-
tribute to lowering of investment costs. Similarly, use of naphtha has 
found favour because of lower running costs as well as low first costs on 
plant. As far as standardization of size is concerned, a standard design 
of 600 tonnes ammonia plant and 1000 tonnes of urea plant are being 
adoptCd at Durgapur, Cochin, Namrup II, Barauni. Even some of the 
private sector plants like Goa, Ghaziabad and Mirapur are envisaging a 600 
tonnes per day ammonia plant and about 1000 tonnes per day urea 
plant. Urea is a high nutrient nitrogenous fertilizer. Production of tri-
ple super-phosphate in Sindri rationalisation or complex fertilizers (29-29.0) 
at Madras are indicative of the patem adopted for production of high 
nutrient fertilizers. 

5.41. With regard to attaining full capacity of the operating plants it 
has been stated that schemes have been approved for Sindri and Rourkela 
plants. The Trombay plant has also been studied and suitable modifica-
tions are being adopted. At Neyveli also, a study team was formulated 
at the request of Ministry of Mines and Metals under the chairmanship ot 
Chief Project Officer of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. The 
recommendations are being implemented and production is increasing. 

5.42. 'I1Ie CoauaIttee are C08iCeI'Ded to DOte die bigh cost of produdioa 
of fertilizers ia tile coatry. WIaiIe tIley apee tIaat the cost of .....u. 
)II'Odace4 ia die esJe«iaI ...... at SIadri, N...... Tromhay. Roarkela. 
Neynli aM Alwaye is .......... of raw ..aerials used. old tedmo-
loot die ..... size ........... ia-ameat, theJ feel .... tile .... 
operatiBg costs ue ... ...., ... to DOlt ......... or ...... atilis.tioII 
of the capecitieI OD 1ICC08DI 01 ........ troahIes ad faulty eqatp.em 
ued. ne eo-....... line .. doabt dial ...... '-4 ad ~ .orts 
woaIcI be -.Ie .. ......,.. IOIBe of the oWer ........ to h,.-.,..e 
prodIacdoa by ................. hhr'ac ..... tt, wIIeft MCe" •• j 
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ill these OBits may result ill redudioa .. 

5.43. The Committee are glad to learn that the cost of production in 
the Dew uoits at Namrup, Gorakbpur, Durgapor and CoclIin would be 
lower doe to larger capacities and JDOdem tecbnoloaY. lbe, are, ho,,-
ever, SUi ..... to DOte that even. ill these units the costs will vrwy frOIIl 
unit tot unit dIougb the I'IIW material to be used ill these unitI would be 
the same. As for iDsaaace, the cost of urea in Gorakbpur bas bee. work-
ed out to R.s. 469.56 per tonne as against Rs. 343 in Durppur and Rs. 420 
ill Cocbin. The Committee hope that Govenunent would go into .thiso 
aspect with a view to bring down the costs to the lowest level. aDd as Dellr 
to each other as possible. 

5.44. The Committee are also constrained to Dote tbat fertilizers are 
made available to farmer in India at costs much higher as compared to 
farmers in other countries. They find that the price paid by Indian farmer 
in 1965-66 for ODe metric toDDe of nutrient--ammonium sulphate, eftA 
at the! subsidised rates, was Rs. 1804 as compared to Rs. 729 in Pakistu 
(West), 1257 in .Japan, as. 1324 in U.S.A. and Rs. 800 in Britain.. Due 
to the impIIct of devaloation in JUDe 1966 and the removal of subsidy. 
the price stands at R.s. 2343 per tonne with etlec:t &om 1st April, 1967. 
The COJJUDiUee feel that one of the factors for high costs of agricoltural 
products in India is the high cost of inputs usecI by the farmers. The,. 
consider that tIM; aim 01 the fertilizer industry should be to manufacture 
and IIIIIke available to the farmer fertilizers at the lowest possible price, 
10 that the cost of agricultural products is proportionately brought down 
at rates competitive with . other conntries. In the opinion of the Com-
mittee the lower costs per tonne of fertilizer for iDvestmeat, maiIltenaace 
and labour "ouId be po8I!IibIe by-

(i) optimum plant equipmeat and plant lay-out; 
(ii) coastruction of staDdard capacity uuits instead 01, tailor-made 

1ufwIIatioas; aad 
(iii) increase 01 unit capacity to the optimum. . 

The Committee have, no doubt, that cheaper fertilizers for farmers caa 
low oat of the factories if the financial outlays are reduced to tbe miaimpm 
by properly asseviag the realistic ueeds in phase, caUiag down the time of 
erection and commissioniDg of the plants, QSDIg largely the raw materials I 
leedUocks 8Y8iIabIe indigenously, judidons selectioa .1 advanced tecJnto.. 
logy, efticieat ....... lIIeIIt lor CODtrolling and ~ the physical distri-
bution aspect of marketiag. 

The CoauoiUee are cOIIYinced that if fertilizers art; made available ill 
time at ecoacnnie prices, die Indian fanIer "ouhI DOt be lqgiDg behind 
IIis couaterpart ia other countries in .-kine full use of them to step: up 
pmdactioII ad bring tile proclaimed goal of seH~cieacy witbia.react.. 



VI. RAW MATERIALS AND FEEDSTOCKS 

6.1. The three primary plant nutrients are Nitrogen, Phosphorous anct 
Pottassium. Any national or regional fertilizer programme designed to. 
augment agricultural yields must provide for the manufacture of Nitro-
genous, Phosphatic and Potassic fertilizers in required proportions. The-
raw materials that can be used for the manufacture of the three kinds of 
fertilizers are listed below:-

Nitrogenous Fertilizers: 

(i) Natural Gas 
(li) Coke Oven Gas 

(iii) Petroleum Refinery Gas 
(iv) Fuel Oil 
(v) Petroleum Naphtha 
(vi) Coal 

(vii) Coke 
(viii) Lignite 

Ox) Gypsum (for fixing ammonia as ammonium sulphate. It is also 
used in Manufacture of phosphatic fertilizers. ) 

Phosphatic Fertilizers: 

(x) Rock-phosphate 

(xi) Sulphur 

(xii) Sulphur-bearing minerals, such as Iron, Copper and Line pyri-
tes. 

(xiii) Phosphoric Acid I Phosphorous. 

PotMsiC" Fertilizers: 

(xiv) Potassic Minerals 

Some of the raw materials on which production of fertilizers is baaed 
are entirely indigenous while some are impor'ted. Of these raw ~ 
rials. coal, lignite. coke oven gas, naphtha and heavy oil residues from 
refineries based OIl iDdigeDoua crude are completely indigenous. Such raw 
materials for fcrti.lizer production do not involve direct or indirect re-
curring fordID nchange expenditure. 

118 
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A. Raw materials Jor Nitrogenous Fertilizers 

6.2. The following Table illustrates the basis of installed nitrogen 
-capacity as it exists now and as being envisaged; figures are based on the 
licensed and approved capacity as shown in Appendix X. 

-x -----.~ __ --4 ___ _ 

Electrolysis 
Coal and Lignite . 
Coke oven gas and coke oven by product. 
Naphtha and refine:-y gol'>. 
Natural gas. 

(Tonnes of N'trogen) 

Existing 
capadty. 

81,300 
144,200 
147,3(0 
283,5CO 

48,000 

704,300 

Licem(d 
and 

approved 
capac ty, 

81,300 
144,200 
147,3(0 

2,546 '500 
238,coo 

----
3,157,300 

It will be observed from above that out of the range of feedstocks 
available, the emphasis has been on naphtha in the current programme for 
the production of nitrogenous fertilizers. While naphtha manufactured 
from indigenous crude can be said to be completely indigenous, that part 
()f it, manufactured with imported crude, is not so. 

6.3. ' The availability of raw materials mainly used for the manufacture 
of nitrogenous fertilizers .is indicated below:-

(i ) Natural Gas 

It is well-known that the economic production of synthetic ammonia is 
largely a Inatter of production of bydrogen at low cost. Hydrogen can 
readily and economically be obtained from natural gas and therefore it is 
preferred to other raw materials as feedstock for ammonia piants. India is 
not very happily placed in respect of this raw material. There are, as at 
present known, only a few commercially workable gas fields; two in the 
State of Assam at Naharkatia and Moran and three in the State of Guja-
rat at Anftleshwar, Cambay and Kalol-Navagam. The gas occurs partly 
a.<;sociated with petroleum crude and partly as non-associated gas. 

6.4. A production of about a million cu. meten of gas per day is 
available from the Naharkatia field, a portion of which is low pressure gas. 
It has' been stated that with adequate facilities for booSting and storage 
of gas. it would be possible to make available from this source, 1.84 mil-
lion cu. meters of gas per day from 1971 upto about 1983. AccordiDa 



to the present arrangements, about 1.25 million cu. meters of gas per da, 
are expected to be utilised for the following purposes:-

(a) 0.79 m. cu. meters per day for the Assam State FJectricity 
Board (Namrop Power Station) and for the Assam Gas 
Company (Gas Distribution Project>. 

(b) About 0.227 m. cu. meters per day for fertilizer production 
(Namrup Fertilizer Project). ! 

(c) Upto 0.227 m. cu. meters per day for Assam Oil Company 
lor their field use. 

(d) Small quantities for supply to brick kilns and tea gardens. 

6.5. A fertilizer plant based on natural gas is under construction at 
Namrup. It is designed to produce 45,000 tonnes per year of Nitrogen 
in the form of Urea and Ammonium Sulphate. It will use 0.227 million 
cu. meters of gas per day as mentioned at (b) above. Plans are stated 
to be underway to expand the fertilizer factory under construction so as to 
utilize 0.735 million cu. meters of gas per day in the manufacture of fer-
tilizers. The capacity of the plant after expansion will be 197,000 tonn('s 
of Nitrogen per year. 

6.6. A quantity of marketable gas at about 0.573 m. cu. meters per 
,Iay from ] 973 to about 1983 is expected to be available from the Moran 
Gas field. 

The available output of gas from the Ankleshwar gas field is estimated 
at 0.75 million cu. meters per day. It is proposed to be utilised as fol-
lows:-

(a) 0.3 million cu. meters per day to be supplied to the Utran 
Power Station. 

(b) 0.3 million cu. meters per day to be utilized for fertilizer pro-
duction by the Gujarat State Fertilizer Company. 

(c) 0.05 million cubic meters per day to be supplied to the Baroda 
Municipal Corporation for distribution to domestic con-
sumers. 

(d) o· I I million cubic meters to be supplied for industrial use in 
the city of Baroda. 

6.7. A fertilizer plant based partly on natural gas and partly on pet-
roleum naphtha has been established at Bajwa near Baroda. It has an in-
stalled capacity to produce 96,000 tOllDCS of Nitrogen and 50,000 tonnes 
of nos in the form of urea and ammonium phosphate. Steps have since-
been taken to expand the capacity of this plant to 216,000 tonnes of 
Nitrogen. As much natural gas as is available wiD be used as feed-stock 
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and the balance will be made up by petroleum naphtha. Presently, tbt 
plant is using 0.3 million cu. meters of gas per day as mentioned earlier. 

b.8. The Cambay gas field is expected to yield 0.50 million cubic 
meten of gas per day and the entire quantity is earmarked for the Dhu-
varan Power Station. 

6.9. The Kalol-Navagam-Sanand gas field is expected to produce 
about 0.50 million cubic meters of gas per day which is fully committed 
for use by the Ahmedabad Power Station. 

(ii) Coal 

6.10. There are vast resources of non<oking coal in India although 
the same cannot be said of the high grade coking variety. Reserves of 
the former are estimated at about 71,800 million tonnes while those of the 
latter are placed at 15,500 million tonnes. Coal deposits are concentrated 
mostly in the Bengal-Behar mineral belt, but sizeable deposits are also-
located in the State of Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. Fer-
tilizer production based on direct gasification of coal has not been attempt-
ed so far, but the fertilizer factory at Sindri, which has a capacity of 117,000 
tonnes of Nitrogen per annum, uses coal as the starting raw material. The 
coal is converted into coke in the coke-oven plant and the coke is used in 
the gas plant for the production of synthesis gas. The Coke-oven gases. 
are also reformed for the production of synthesis gas. The fertilizer pro-
duction at Sindri is thus coal based although no direct coal gasification 
process is employed. 

6.1 1. The Committee have been informed that at Sindri, the Fertilizer 
Corporation have been facing continuous difficulties in getting good quality 
of coal which is suitable for coke production at Sindri. The problem be-
came acute after the steel plants came into existence. Continuous efforts. 
have been made all these years to get regular allocations of proper types of 
coal for Sindri Coke Ovens, but this has met with only limited success. 
Since the reserves of good quality coking coals are fast getting depleted, the 
company is continlJOusly making efforts to locate alternative sources of 
5upplies or experiment with different types of blends and try to utilise 
these coals in the factory'S ovens. 

6.12. A scheme to locate a fertilizer factory in the coal helt of Korba 
in Madhya Pradesh based on gasification of local coals was decided in 
1962. Feasibility studies, project report and economic analyses were 
prepared a number of times till finally Government decided in July 196~ 
aot to proceed with the scheme in view of the relatively higher investment 
output ratio as compared to naphtha based plants. The Lok Sabha were 
infoflIled in r~ly to a question on the 21 st December, 1967 that the Fer-
tilizer Corporation of India had incurred an expenditure of RIO. 107.61t" 
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:lakhs on the Korba project upto 31st March, 1967. Subsequently, the 
then Ministry of Mines and Metals suggested the Planning Commission to 
revive the proposal of a coal based fertilizer project at Korba for the 
effective and economic utilisation of the coal production capacity deve-
loped in Korba with a large quantum of Soviet aid· It is stated that a 
feasibility report for the project was prepared in September 1967 at the 
instance of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. The report is stated to 
be under consideration. 

(iii) Lignite 

6.13. Deposits of Lignite are known to exist in India in two places. 
'The more important deposit is at Neyveli in South Arcot District of the 
'State of Madras. The other, relatively less important, is at Palna in the 
State of Rajasthan. The Neyveli Lignite deposit has been investigated 
intensively and reserves amounting to over 2000 million toDnes have been 
established in an area of about 254 sq. km. Presently, an area of about 
14 sq. km. with 200 million tonnes of Lignite reserves has been taken 
up for exploitation. The composition of the Neyveli Lignite is approxi· 
mately 53 per cent moisture, 3 per cent ash, about 24 per cent volatiles 
and 20 per cent fixed carbon. On account of its low ash content, it is 
considered to be of very good quality. It has a calorific value of approxi-
mately 2450 kilo calories Jcgms; 2! tonnes of Lignite being equivalent to one 
tonne of good quality coal in heat value. 

6.14. The only lignite based plant in the country is at Neyveli which 
is designed to produce 463 tonnes urea per day. This plant went into 
production in 1966. 

(iv) Gypsum 

6. t 5. There are abundant deposits of gypsum in India. The reserves 
llre estimated at over 1000 million tonnes with the gypsum content of 
about and over 80 per cent. The use of mineral gypsum in the fertilizer 
manufacture is, however. limited to the production of ammonium sulphate 
hy MERSEBURG process at the SiDdri Fertilizer t.ctory. The yearlv 
consumption of ~um in this factory is about 550,000 tonnes depending 
()n the quality of gypsum received. The use of mineral gypsum for the 
production of ammonium sulphate is not likely to increase as a process 
for the u!\e of hy-product gypsum ob~ned in the manufacture of phos-
phoric acid for the manufacture of ammonium sulphate has been deve-
loped hy M Is Fertilizer and Olemicals Travancore Limited. The cost ot 
by-product gypsum is stilted to be negligible as compared to the mineral 
gypsum and therefore mineral gypsum is not likely to be used where by-
-product gypsum is available in adequate quantities. Smd quantities . of 
mineral gypsum are bowever used as a filler in fertilizer mixtures and the 
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pteSeDt consumption for .~. ~ .. aslim'\ed at about 25.000 toones 
year. 

6.16. The Study Orwp of the Estima~ CommitUle during their vila 
to Namrup Fertilizers Factory in September 1967 were given to udell'· 
s&and that large deposits of good quality gypsum were existing in Bhutan 
aa4 that these could be exploited and used in the place of imported sul-
pA~. The Committee desired to know whether the feasibility of import-
ing the Bhutanese gypsum for use as feedstock for the fertilizer factories 
in India had been explored. Government, in a written note furnished to 
the Committee, have stated that the roconnaisance survey by the Geologi-
cal Survey of India brougiK to light the existence of Gypsum deposits in 
eastern Bhutan. Subsequent surface examination led to the inference that 
the reserves might be about 87 million toones. But to ascertain the 
~t quantum of reserves and their economic viability it is necessary to 
carry out further exploration and drilling work. It has been stated that 
there is no road leading to these deposits and lack of communications pre-
sent a serious handicap to the development of the deposits. 

6.17. About the po~sibilities of exploiting the deposits, the note says 
that the preliminary investigations conducted in 1966 by the Cheif Mining 
Engineer and Geologist of the Fertilizer Corporation of India revealed 
that further drilling would have to be. done to establish the thickness of the 
deposits and to confirm the estimates of reserves. However, on the basis 
of the information available so far it was estimated that exploitation of 
these reserves for production of 7 lakh tonnes gypsum per annum might re-
quire an investment of more than Rs. 3 crores. This estimate does not 
Jnclude the expenditure that would have to be incurred for further investi-
gation for proving the nature and quantum of the deposits. 

6.18. In view of the decision taken to change the pattern of produc-
tionat Sindri * and give up the use of natural gypsum in favour of by-pro-
duet gypsum by 1970-71. Fertilizer Corporation of India do not consider 
it prudent to make heavy investment of capital at this stage for detailed 
exploratioa and explaitation of gypsum from deposits of Bhutan. The 
Ministry of External Affairs at whose instance the matter was studied was 
informed in February, 1967 that FCI was not interested in expt.:>iting 
gypsum sources in Bhutan for the time being. 

6.]9. The Committee understand that recently new gypsum deposits 
have been found out near MoblPlgarh in laisalmer District in Rajasthan. 
It is also understood that the new Pokaran laisalmer railway line is also 
available (or the transportation of this mineral to othe~ points of the coun-
try. 

PIeHe see Appendix V which give1 details of the Sindri Rationali,atio 
Scbeme. 
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(v) Petroleum Nllpht"" 

6.20. The recent trend in India, as indeed all over the world, is to 
prefer naphtha as raw· material for ammonia production. According· to 
the tecbnoeconomic feuibility study of Plalming and Development Divi-
sion of the FCI made in connection with the setting of a coal plant at 
Korba, out fo the existing capacity of 704,300 tonnes of nitrogen per 
year, only a capacity of 283,500 tonnes is based on naphtha, the remain-
ing being based on coke, lignite, coke oven gas and electrolytic bydrogen. 
Similarly, out of a licensed an4 approved capacity of 3,157,300 tonnes\)'ear 
of nitrogen. the naphtha based capacity will be to the tune of 2,546,500 
tonnes i.e. above 80 per cent. According to the study of P&D the total 
available naphtha from the refineries by the end of 1972-73 is expected to 
be about 4.134 million tonnes. Demands on this naphtha would be foe 
use as motor gasoline, as feedstock for petrochemicals and fertilizers and 
for exports to payoff a part of the foreign exchange required for import 
of crude. 

6.21. A rought split up of original allocation of the various cad _ II 
given below: 

I. Refinery capacity, crude 
2. Ava:JabJe naphtha . 
3. (TS\soline requinnents. 
4. Peor-che.'11icals 
S. Export at current levels. 

6. Net available naphtha for fertilizer p'roducti"n 
7. O~TT\itments of nnpht"n fo!' fertIlizer pro-

d .. ction (a~ pe-r Appe-ndix XI) 
8. Net deficit of naphtha . 

eM. tonnes/year). 

1'471 
0·861 
0'515 

'2'847 

22,ogo 
4'134 

2'864 
I'S77 

6.22. Acc0rd.in8 to study made by the Indian Institute of PetroJema III 
December, 1967 the demand, production and surplusldeficit of light dIItIJ-
latea during each of the year 1971 to 1975 are indicated below:-

Year 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

Demand Producti0n ('ceo t<'fl!':. 

3066 
S329 
1'\270 
6087 
7486 

38S6 
4322 
4714 
5167 
SS2S 

C'11rplus/ 
Deficit.) 

-110 
-1007 
-1~S6 
-duo 
-1961 
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It will.be seen frODl the above table that the margiDal deficit of 0.11 
.million.tonnes in 1971 will rise to 1.96 million toones in 1975. The 
:study points out that there are 3 solutions to overcome. the situation, 
4lamely-

(a) Process lighter crudes so as to conforrnore closely to the pat-
tern of demand; 

·(b) Increase naphtha production by adjusting tile yeUd of various 
distillates; and 

. (c) to use secondary processes such as hydro-cracking in selected 
plants. 

(iv) Inport of Ammonia 

6.23. Recently, another aspect of the fertilizer problem has been high-
aighted. This concerns the import of liquid ammonia. The CoID.IDittee 
oUDderstand that the World Bank was the first to suggest to abe Govern-
.ment of India to permit foreign compania.. to import liquid ammonia for 
-the manufacture of fertilizer. Liquid ammonia is a synthesis of nitrogen, 
'which is taken form the air, anc hydrogen, which is derived from naphtha, a 
-petroleum product. Liquid ammonia is an intermediate stage of manufactur-
jng fertilizer from naphtha. 

6.24. Government have already received three proposals for the import 
-of liquid ammonia. These are from: 

(i) Messers Dharmsi Morarji Chemicals Co. Ltd., Bombay; 
(li) Messers Tata Chemicals Ltd., and 
(iii) Mjs Atlantic Richfield Oil Co. 

6.25. The proposal from Messrs Dharmsi Morarji -Chemicals Co. Ltd. 
·envisages the establishment of a fertilizers factory to produce 500,000 
·tonneslyear of Dia-ammonium Phosphate. The sailent features of the 
-scheme are--

(j) Import of 1,15,000 tonnes of liquid ammonia and 2,00,000 ton-
nes of sulphur linked with it to be supplied by the Kuwait 
Chemicals Fertilizers Co. 

(ii) Implementation of the entire project within two years from the 
date on which all clearances are given. 

(iii) A substantial contribution to the phosphatic fertilizer produc-
tion of 2,30,000 tonnes of water solube P205 in the fonn of 
a high analysis complex fertilizer (18:46:0). 

The project is to be established in collaboration \\ith Kuwait OleroicaJs 
-and Fertilizer Company (KCFC), a public sector Company of Kuwait 
-which is wbolly managed by Kuwait nationals. The ammonia and sulpImr 
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will be made .available-t.y ... ICt::FC 00 a guarautOed s~ basis for .. 
petiod of years. 1be Lok Sabha were mformed on 16th NO¥etiiber 1967' 
in reply to a qaesbon that the. proposal was uhimately rejected as it ''was. 
not considered advantageous." 

Other proposals. 

6.26. ReprdiDg other proposals, viz Mis. Tata Chemicals Ltd. and-
Mis. Atalantic Richfield Oil Company it has been stated in a note furnish-
ed to the Committee that Government have not yet completed the study of 
thCie proposals. It has been added that "while the Atlantic Richfield Co. 
has given only an outline of their proposal, Tata Olemicals have made a 
more detailed proposal which envisages the establishment of a fertilizer-
cum-chemical complex at Mithapur. On full implementation of the pro-
posal, in six phases extending over a period of 8 years, the production of 
over 2.2 million tonnes per year of finished, concentrated and balance4-
fertilizers is expected to be achieved. In terms of plant nutrients, this-
production will amount to about 460,000 tonnes Nitrogen. 370,000 tonnes 
P,Oa 279,000 tonnes K.tO. 

Import of Ammonia is envisaged for ten years. For the first three 
years, phosphoric acid will also be imported. Later, the production of 
pbosphatic fertilizers is proposed to be based on imported sulphur and rock 
phosphate. Arising out of operations connected with fertilizer production, 
salt, cement, bromine, potash and gypsum in sizeable quantities are expect-
ed to be produced in a phased manner. As an integral part of the fertili-
zer complex. a full mechanised, captive, deep-sea water jetty is included. 
This is expected to result in considerable savings in freight handling costs. -6.27. In another note furnished to the Committee, Government have 
stated that the following are the advantages as bave been cited in the various 
prdposals received for establishing fertilizer production based on imported-
liquid ammonia:-

(i) There is likely to be a shortage of naphtha for meeting the re-
quirement of all the fertilizer projects to be established during 
the next few years. If fertilizer production during the FIfth 
Plan were to be of the order of 4 million tonnes or more of 
nitrogen per year, it is unlikely that aD the naphtha required 
will be available locally. Besides, there may be growing 
difficulties in the import of naphtha with the demand for 
naphtha for fertilizers and petrochemicals gt"::>wing at a fast 
pace in most countries. 

(ii) Facilities for fertilizer production based 0' imported ammonia 
could be established 14 to 2 years earlier than if they are b'!~ 
on naphtha. 
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(iii) The capijal cost of ammonia based fertilizer plant and its 

foreign QCbange component is lower than that of naphtha 
based plants. 

6.28. Government have stated that the import of ammonia has not 
ibeen favoured for the following reasons:-

(i) There will not be shortage of irujjgenous naphtha for the next 
four years and even if a shortage does develop for a short 
period it could be met by import of naphtha. 

(ii) For the years after 1971, a study must be made of the pro-
bable demand for all oil products, the extent to which they 
will justify the increase in refiaing capacity and the possibility 
of meeting our requirements without making imbalance of 
supply and demand. In the light of this stduy a view must be 
taken carefully about the feedstocks on which increased ferti-
lizers production must be planned. 

(iii) In the manufacture of fertilizers from imported ammonia, there 
are limitations on the products that can be made. The pro-
duction of Urea will involve setting up expensive carbon dioxide 
manufacturing facilities. Normally Urea is produced simulta-
neously with ammonia in the same plant as carbon dioxide is 
available practically free of cost from the ammonia plant. 

(iv) The foreign exchange expenditure to be incurred by import 
of ammonia will be higher than that involved in the import of 
naphtha. 

6.29. Asked during evidence about the import of feedstock the Sec-
1fCtary of the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. stated that "We do 
"flot yet see the way clear for building the fertilizer capacity we need with-
out having to import feed-stocks even after the fullest possible utilisation 
of gas and coal in economically viable areas. We believe that there are 
going to be problems of feed-stock availability. The question is whether 
-naphtha or ammonia or both must be imported. This is the question 
which Government has to consider and is considering". Asked further 
whether after having rejected the application of Mis. Dharmasi Morar.ii 
.re was any change in the policy of Government on the receipt of an-
other application from Tatas for the iOlPort of ammonia, the Secretary 
uated that ''there is no change in policy so far. But arising Ollt of the 
'proposal made by the Tatas and arising out of a representation which 
Dharmasi Morarji has made, they are under the law entitled to show cause 
why their applications should not be rejected and they have shown cause 
accontingly. Their case has to be submitted lor fresh or<ler5 ~n ~ ,basis 
()f· !because tbeybave shown. Th~. have giyen a lQt .of JWlteria,l lon ,~$
j)eCt of feedstock situation, in respect of sulphur availability, I1rices, change 
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in terms and conditions of Supplies etc. The question is being examined. 
The proposal Tatas have made plus the proposal which we have received! 
from the Atlantic Richfield company are now the subject of study with 
reference to our long-term production of naphtha for the requirements of 
the fertilizer industry." 

6.30. The Committee have been informed subsequently in reply to a 
question that Mis. Dhannasi Morarji's proposal has since been acceptecf 
on reconsideration and letter of intent issued on 7th February, 1968. 

Economics of Patterns of raw materials : 

6.31. The relative ecGnomics of fertilizer plants based on various raw 
materials is discussed below: 

(a) Economic., of a gas-based plant as compared to a naphtha based 
plant. 

The economics of fertilizer production from natural gas or naphtha· 
depend upon various factors such as initial investment, size of the plant, 
its location, cost of raw materials and utilities, the product mix and the 
sale price. Plants based on natural gas carr normallY'be located near the 
source (gas fields) unless the installation of transmission lines is economi-
cally justified. whereas naphtha-based plants can be located at sites away 
from refineries also, since naphtha can be transported as such in tank-
wagons. 

6.32. Several assumptions which are rarely applicable in all cases in 
practice have to be made in arriving at comparable capital cost and cost 
of production estimates for the two types of plants viz. gas-based and 
napbtha-based. Capital cost of a gas-based plant located near the gas 
fields having an installed capacity of 1,52,000 tonnes nitrogen per year in 
the form of Urea is estimated at about as. 35 crores against about Rs. 39 
'crores for a plant of simisize based on steam reforming of naphtha. 

6.33. Assuming that the naphtha-based plant is located near the re-
finery and &ets its supply of naptha at 1131tonnes and that a gas-based 
plant gets its supply of gas at Rs. 1.51100 eft., the cost of production, in-
cluding 10 per cent return on invesbnent in the case of Urea is estimated 
at RI. 465 per tonne for a gas-based and a naphtha-based plant res-
pectively. 

(b) Eco"omics ()f Q Pyrites based Plant: 

6.34. The Committee have been informed that the cost of production-
of fe·rtiUzets will definitely be affected by the use of pyrites as c:otnpared to 
sulphur since cost of production of cmlphuric acicf, which· is the inter"-
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mediate product used in production of fertilizers, is higher in the case ot 
a pyrite ·based as may be seen from the table below: 

(Cos~ per tonne of acid in Rs.) _ 
-------_._-- _. -- ._ .. _---.-._--

New Plants (100 te/day) 
New Ptlnts (250 te1d:w) 
New Plants (seo te/day) 
N,,-w Plant~. (ICCO tel day) 
Converted Plants (100 te/day) 
&nverted PJants. (250 te/day) 
Cnnverted Plants. (SOO te/day) 
Converted Plants (lOCO te!day) 

~ul;:hur Privates, 
based bru;ed 

188'1 
175'8 
17°'4 
163'7 
188· I 
175. 8 
17°'4 
163'7 

235'4 
206·6 
194'~ 
179.6 
244'1 
21 3'2 
199'3 
183'3 

It may, however, be not~ that in both the cases, the difference in cost 
of productiOlll becomes less and less as the capacity of the plant is in-
creased .. 

(c) ECOIwmics of an Naphtha-based plant as compared to a coal-based 
plant: 

6.35. Economics of fertilizer production from naphtha or coal depend 
upon various factors such as process routes, initial investment, size of the 
plant, its location, cost of raw materials and utilities, the product mix and 
the sale prices. Several assumptions which are rarely applicable in all 
CalleS in practice have to be made in arriving at comparable capital cost 
and cost of production estimates for the two types of plants viz. coal-based 
and naphtha-based. Plants using coal as the feedstock may either utilise 
coal for direct gassification or utilise coke oven gas for production of ferti-
lizers and sell or utilise coke for other purposes or utilise both coke and 
coke oven gas for fertilizer production. 

6.36. Assuming that a plant is based on direct gassification of coal 
and has an installed capacity o~ 228,000 tonnes nitrogen per year in the 
form of urea, its capital cost is estimated at about Rs. 73 crores against 
Rs. 5 t crores for a plant of similar sizes based on steam reforming of 
naphtha. Coal-ba.sed plants of lower capacities (say 500 tonnes ammonia \ 
day) are considered still more financially unattractive compared to naphtha 
1tased plants. This comparison has, therefore, been given on the bases of 
900 tonneslday plant. These figures should not be taken as precise as 
they are based on very rough calculations and broad assumptions. There 
is no recent experience of coal based plants of this size in India or abroad 
whicb can be drawn upon. On' the other hand, large naphtha-based plants 
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are being put up in various parts of the world and it is, therefore, possible-
to estimate more correctly the capital imestment involved. The compam-
tive figures given above may, therefore, be taken as merely indicative of the 
higher capital cost of a coal-based plant. 

6.37. Assuming that a coal-based plant gets coal at Rs. 35 tonne and 
the naphtha-based plant gets naphtha at 113 ftonne, the cost of productioo 
of urea inclusive of 10 per cent return on investment is estimated at 
Rs. 455 and Ri. 540 per tonne for a naphtha-based and a coal-based plant 
respectively. The latter figure may get reduced to some extent if proc:eIS 
routes other than direct gasification can be used or coke is gainfully utilis-
ed otherwise as part or a composite scheme. 

6.38. A naphtha-based plant cannot be changed over to coal-hased 
plant without major modifications. 

Raw Matmals fOT1, PubUc Sector Plants: 

6.39. The Committee d~sired to know whether at the time of planning 
fertilizer projects in the public sector the availability of relevant raw 
materials required to feed the plants was taken into consideration. Gov-
ernment in a note furnished to the Committee have explained the position 
as under: 

"Before a project is approved steps are taken to determine and en-
sure that the required feedstock win be available. But some-
times certain unforeseen developments take place. Rourkela 
Fertilizer plant is the only instance of a public sector fertili2!lCr 
plant working below its rated capacity due to shortage of feed-
stock. This project was approved on the basis of availabl1ity 
of sufficient coke oven gas from the coke ovens in the steel 
plant. Unforeseen variations in the qUality of coal and in 
the complex demand on the heat energy from different units 
of the steel plant have contributed to the short-fan in coke 
oven gas. The matter has been examined by an Expert 
Committee and OD its recommendations steps have been taken 
for augmenting the gas supply by installation of " supple-
mentary Naphtha gasUication unit. This is expected to be 
brought on stream shortly. 

In the case of Sindri Plant, the problem is ditJerent. It cat1lKJt .. 
said that there is a shortage of feed stock. Bot there line 
been variations in the quality of certain matel'ilds. 'TIle 
gypsum of Pakistan which was originally chosen for Amm&-
nium sulphate was of 90 per cent purity. But after PartitieB. 
the plant had to rely on Rajasthan deposits which taI'fte4 lit 
be of 1owf:r purity. Similat1y In the case of coaJ. the b1eDd 
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required for the Sindri coke oven,plant proved to be somewhat 
difficult to obtain in practice, thereby limiting the production 
of feed stock to the expanded ammonia section of the plant. 
Here als:>, an additional gasification unit has been sanctioned 
and is being constructed. 

6.40. The Committee observe that one of the factors for non-fulfilmeut 
Gf tile .... 01 :fertilizer' preduction duri8g tbe plan periods was the DOD-
a..uabllily of raw BUderiaIs aDd feed-acu in nqllired quantity and 
4fII8Iit1. n.e sho!rtaIe of eIedric power end DOIHl?aiIUiIIty of good 

,.aBty coal wllich af[ected die productioa. of FACf and SiDIIri respectively 
durin& the Second Plan period coatia .... ta penlst ...... the Third Pbut 
period also. The deterioratiag quality af IYPSUJD also Inhibited the Sindri 
factory_ from attaining the optimum capacity. The production at Rour-
kela Plan was much below its installed capacity mainly on account of non-
awilability of cob ow..... 'Ibe predadion at Mugal factory ilbg. 
lIdfered due to shortage of electric p8'Wer. All these are indicative of 
calculations in plaDlling IJobIg wrong &ad failure to take adequate timely 
measures to ensure the supply of raw materials and feed-stock to these, 
factories. The COJlUllidee urge that etlective measures should be Itakea 
to resure the! availability of raw materiah and feedstock to the eXistin~ 
1ertilizer plants so as to ensure that the capacity for the production of ferti. 
lizen installed in the counf.ry is utilised to the optimum. 

6.41. The Coaamittee are Wormed that in view of the deteriorating 
quality of Raja8dum Gypsum and exhaustion of the mines, Government 
have decided to introduce Sindri .,Ratio~tion Scheme which would 
produce phosplaatic fertilizers and replace Rajasthan gypsum widt by-
pro4act g,yp8IB from the proposed phosphoric acid plant, at ~ a cost of 
about Rs. 23 crores, incloding foreign exchange compooent of aboot Rs. 6 
crores. The Committee understand that new deposits of gypsum have 
been found recently in Jaisalmer area in Rajasthan. They would, there-
fore, suggest that before launchiog the expensive rationalisation scheme, 
Government should make a thoroogh study of the economics of the new 
deposits to see whedler the gypsum available in these deposits can be 
witably used onder the existing process of productioo in the Sindri 
Factory. 

6.42. As regards the import of Hquid ammonia, the Committee find 
tIIat the propoaI fro. Messrs Dbarmasi Morarji which was rejected byl 
Govenuaeat a CCMIpIe of IDOIIths agobas been accepted on reconsideration 
aU • Letter of IateDt issoecl to the firm on the 7th February, 1968. TM 
{;o dttee ........... tbat die proposal has been pushed through 00 tile 
~ dud ia tile COIDIag yean there wiU be growing pressure oa 
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the ...... y ad prIceI of ...... ..., wbile __ prices 11ft likely to go 
6nrL 

'I1Ie Cowwiftee also Dote tat the proposal to set up a coal based ferti-
Itr.er pIaDt at ~orba, abaJutoDed ia 1965, is DOW belag ~deftd for 
revival lifter aD iDIradaoas expenditure of Rs. 1.7 aores. 

The Com....... lire CODCeI'IIed to DOte that Govenmaeat have aot yet 
been able to take • fima deciJioB oa file buie ilsue as to how ..... fibre 
fedilizer capacity would be hued on ...,..., imported am'POllia 01' a,. 
oCIaeI' raw mata1aIs. Tbey, theref~ feel that it is Iligb time that Gon. 
take ftrBI ..... 8aaI decisioB oa tlds ftal issue" 

B. Raw Materials for Phospbatic Fertilizers. 

6.43. Every phospatic fertilizer unit is a substantial consumer of Rock 
Phosphate and Sulphur" Almost the entire requirement of the aforesaid 
raw materials is imported" The following are the quantities and value of 
imported rock phosphate during the Second and Third Plan period: 

Quantity Value 
(000 tonne) (Rs. crores) 

1957 115"0 1"55 
1958 uI"3 1"13 
1959 185"9 1"70 
1960 236"2 2"07 
1961-62 254"0 2"30 
1962-63 306"0 2"60 
1963-64 337"0 2"76 
1964-65 364'0 3"19 
1965-66 565"7 5"56 

6.44. The import of sulphur during the Third Plan period is as. 
follows:-

Rs" 
Tonnes in crores 

1962 2>48,031 4"74 
1963 " 2,61,018 4"90-
1964-65 . 2,78,245 5"42 
1965-66 3,OO,2TI 6"93· 
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6.45. As regards the Fourth Plan requirements almost all the sulphur 
and rock phosphate required will have to be imported. Year-wise break: up 
of imports is given below: 

1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Rock Sulphur 
phosphate 

(In tonnes) 
900,000 365,000-

1,200,000 425,000 
1,400,000 485,000 
3,0.).),000 600,000 

The total foreign exchange required on this account would be of the 
order of Rs. 207 crores. 

6.46. The present availability position regarding rock phosphate and 
sulphur is given below:-

(j) Rock Phosphate 

The present annual requirement of rock-phosphate by the Indian Fer-
tilizer industry of the order of 800,000 tonnes is expected to increase to 
nearly 3.5 million tonnes by 1970-71. As no rock-phosphate is available 
in the country, all of it has to be imported. All supplies of rock phosphate 
are at present being canalized through the State Trading Corporation. An 
intensified programme of search for phosphate deposits has been launched 
and the results of the investigation available so far indicate the presence 
of workable deposits in the Mussorie area in Uttar Pradesh and Birmania-
Jaisalmer-Udaipur areas in Rajasthan.: Some apatite deposits in Andhra 
Pradesh have also been located and in Bihar, phosphate deposits are known 
to exist in the Singhbhoom and Basari Bagh areas. Details in regard to the 
extent and quality of these deposits are as under:-

(a) Mussorie .area in Uttar Pradesh 

Around Mussorie in Dehra Dun District of Uttar Pardesh an area of 
about 120 sq. kms. has been under investigation and phosphatic hori7.ons 
with PIO• content ranging upto 20 per cent have been located. The ore 
will have to be upgraded by beneficiating to make it suitable for use in the 
manufacture of fertiliz~ 

(b) Birmania-/aisa1mer-Udaipur areas;in Rajasthan; 

Three .formations have been discovered viz. (a) Birmania Formation 
in Jaisalmer District (b) ArravaDi Formation near Udai-
pur and (c) Lathi Formation in J aisahner District. The deposit 
occurring near Birmania varies. in thickness from 1 to 4 meters. The total 
indicated reserves estimated in the area arc of the order of about 4.8 
million tonnes containing 10 per cent PsG:. The ore will have to. 
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rbe beneficiated upto 30 per cent \ before it can be used. - As no source ot 
. water is available at site, this is going to present BODle difficulties. The 
Arravalli Formation consists of 3 deposits which are superior in quality 

.and extent as compared to Birmania deposit. In the Lathi Formation, the 
phosphorite bed extends over a total distance of 12 KM and the thicknes~ 
varies from 0.6 meters to 2 meters. Samples so far analysed indicate 
P205 content varying 12 to 15 per cent. 

(c) The apatite deposits in Andhra Pradesh cover an area of about 
25 sq. Km. and contain 30 to 40 per cent P205. Reserves are however 

'e.wnawi to be only about 200,000 tonnes. 
(d), The Singhbhoom deposits in Bihar are estimated at 700,000 tonnes 

,containing 20 to 25 per cent P205. 

6.47. As has been pointed out earlier all imports of Rock pbosphate are 
· canalized through the S.T.C. who arrange procurement and shipment. It 
has been represented by a non-<)fficial organisation that the State Trading 

· Corporation has not been able to discharge its function efficiently with the 
result that the phosphate industry has suffered either through shortage of 
raw materials or through an excessive supply in some months leading to 
stor. difficulties and that they are also not happy with State Trading Cor-
poration's method of invoicing, pricing, ex-jetty deliveries, etc. Import of 
large quantities of rock phosphate during the monsoon seasons of 1966 and 
1967 has been cited as an eu,mple of State Trading Corporation's ineffi-

· ciency and lack of imagination. 
6.48. The Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals in a note furnished to 

the Committee have stated that "These allegations have been examined in 
the Ministry in ~ wida lite MWst,ryof Commerce. In regard 
to these points, the State Trading Corporation claims that, in the circums-
tances obtainable from time to time, they have done the best that could be 
done by any agency and in spite of many odds they have managed to keep 
the consumers adequately fed. Delays in the release of free foreign ex-
change. devaluation of the rupee and the closure of Suez Canal have been 

. cited by them as some of the impedimeats that came in the way of timely 
imports and better deliveryscbedu1cs. In regard to heavy imports during 
the monsoon period. the State Trading Corporation says that there is no 
substance in the criticism as there are no insurmountab1e difficulties in UIl-
loading rock phosphate during the monsoon period. In fact, they state 
that the major portion during the monsoon period was arranged by Mis. 
Morarji Brothers, who are the IDdiaD ageats for Moroccan aad T1I1Iisian 
suppliers and who :were .then ~ to import the material on behalf 
the State Tradiq CoIporatioo." 

{til SuJ,#uu 

6.49. 1bere M'e no known deposits of elemental snlpbnr in India and 
• eMIre requ;rement is imported. The current annual requirement of 
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aboot 700,000 tonnes is expected to rise to about 1.5 million· toJmes'by~ 
1970-71. Due to the world wide shortage that has developed during the 
last 2-3 years, it is becoming increasingly difficult to procure all the require-· 
ments through imports. The production of fertilizers especialiy of phos-· 
phatics has suffered considerably on this account. 

R~quirements 

6.50. It has been stated that the capacity for producing Phosphatic· 
fertili!ers P20 in the country has remained considerably under-utilised 
(toughly 30 ~r cent) because of the shortage of sUlphur. The following 
tabteshows the requirement and availablility of sulphur:-

Year 

(In tonnes; 

Sulphur requirements 

Fertilisers' Chemical Total 
Availabi-

lity 
Industry 

-x-------------------------------· 
1953-54- 125,000 110,000 235,000 232,756 
1954-55 135,0::>:> 135,0')'0 27.),000 278,245 
1965-66 135,0::>0 150,00:) 285,000 300,2 II 
1966-67 275,0::>0 175,000 450,000 260,000 
1967-68 365,000 256,000 621,000 Uncertain 
1;)5g-S~ 4~5,o::>o 283,0::>0 705,000 " 
1969-70 485,0::>0 317,000 802,000 " 
1970-71 800,000 330,000 1130 ,000 " 

6.51. As is already mentioned, the Fourth Plan (1970-71) target for 
the production of phosphatic fenilizers is onc million tonnes of P20 6 f'or 
that capacity to be achieved by 1970-71, about 433,000 tonnes will 
be based on imported sulphur, 284,000 tonnes will be based on imported 
phosphoric acid and the remaining 280,000 tonnes on the use of pyrites and 
other sulphur bearing materials. It will thus be seen that about 0.72 million 
tonnes of the capacity is based on imported sulphur or phosphoric acid. Thc 
production of P205 that can be realised in the last year of the F.)urth Plan 
is estimated at about 600,000 tonnes. If sulphur does not become avail-
able in the required quantities the production may go down to about 
277 ,000 tonnes at P20S thus either creating a marked imbalance in the' 
JIIItrlents requirements at the soil or forcing larger import of finished' 
lerti1izers. 
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6.52. In a memorandum submitted to the Minister of petroleum and 
Cbemicals a noo-ofticial organisation bas inter alia stated that "State 
Trading Corporation, which comes under the Ministry of Commerce, haS 
DO direct experience or involvement in the fertilizer industry. On the other 
band, the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, which is in charge of fertili-
zer production, appears to have little or no control over the procurement 
of fertiliser raw material. . .. Its weaknesses in this respect are due to its 
lack of control over the supply of materials required by the industry over 
the foreign exchange requirements". The memorandum suggests that "the 
Ministry of Petroleum 01 Chemicals should have an annual allotment of 
foreign exchange to be utilised for import of raw materials and maintenance 
requisites by the fertilizer industry aDd also should have the respoDsibi~ity 
for determining the quantity of raw material to be allocated to each manu-
facturer and of directing purchases and shipments satisfying the require-
ments of the industrv." . -

6.53. The Committee desired to know during evidence whether any 
difficulties were being experienced by the MiMstry of Petroleum and Ole-
mlcals in the existing arrangements for the import/procurement of Taw 
materials for the fertiliser industry. In reply, the Secretary of the Ministry 
stated that there had been some difficulties in actual supplies being avail· 
able due to some maladjustments between arrival and distribution. He 
added that "We have done something to remedy the situation. We have 
now in the Ministry of Petroleum a Committee which represents the major 
users of producers of fertilizers to advise the Government as to the require-
ments, timing etc. We are now in the process of setting up an inter-
ministerial group for regulating imports of these materials from abroad. 
Coordination which was somewhat lacking is now being provided." 

6.54. Asked further whether the suggestion of the Fertilizer Association 
of India for the appointment of a Fertilizer Raw Materials Committee had 
been considered. the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals in a written note 
furnished the following information:--

"Government have oonsidered and accepted the suggestion 
made by the Fertilizer Association of India. In pursuan~ 
thereof. a Committee has been set up to advise the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals on provisioning, import and 
allocation of fertiliser raw mater.ial. The Committee consists 

of a representative each from the Fertilizer Association of 
India FACI' and FCI. The first meeting of the Committee 
was held on 1-12-67. In addition to the above JDeIltioned 
Committee, an Inter-Ministerial Committee of the 0rganisa-
tions coaoerned with fertilizer raw material at Gmemment 
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~vel has also been constituted to coordinate action OIl mat-
ters relating to import, allocation and distribution. The 
Committee consists of the representatives of the following 
organisations: 

( 1) Ministry of Ftna.nK:e-Deptt. of Economic Affairs. 

(2) Ministry of Induitrial Development-Economic Adviser to 
the Govt. of India. 

(3) Ministry of Commerce. 

( 4) Directorate General of Technical Development. 

(5) Chief Controller of Imports & Exports. 

The Joint Secretary, Department of Chemicals will be the Chairman of 
the Committee". 

6.55. In reply to another question. it has been stated that there is a 
Sulphur Advisory Committee m the Ministry of Commerce for considerin& 
the reasonableness of price.~, delivery schedules etc. of firm offers received 
from overseas suppliers and also to ensure equitable allocations to the 
various categories of users and this Committee is presided. over by the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports and there are representatives of the State 
Trading Corporation, Ministry of Industry, DGTD, Fertilizer Association 
of India, Iron & Steel as well as Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. It 
is stated that this Committee's deliberations have been useful in evaluating 
the offers which have been rCt;eived from various sources from abroad. 

Distribution 

6.56. Prior to 1961 actual users and established importers were get-
ting licences for import of sulphur against free fqreign exchange. From 
early 1961, on account of foreign exchange difficulties, licences for import 
of sulphur were issued against DLF I AID loans. Actual users were find-
ing it difficult to import sulphur under these loans in small lots. It was, 
therefore, decided in the last quarter of 1961 to bulk the requirements of 
the actual users and issue licences to two firms-Mis. Dharmsi Morarji & 
Co. and Mis. E.I.D. Parry Ltd. who were the agents of the U.S.A. sup-
pliers. 

6.57. Sulphur imported by established importers was sl:lpplied mostly 
to sman consomers and in rare cases to the large consumers. The Actual 
Users of sulphur were not approaching the Dte. General of Technical Deve-
lopment for allocation of the material 3D. their favour as this commodity 
was available from importers at reasonable prices. The major consumers, 
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hcMreWlt, Med t& approaeh the Dt. General of Technical Development for 
aIIocatiOft ef Sulphur iIiIpotted tIJ:n)ugh Mis. Oharmst Motarji & Co. and 
MIl. £.1.0. parry. 'This ate. aIIocsted sulphur imported by these two firms, 
to cover their requirements on the basis of theft capacity and after taking 
into account ~ expected arrival of lItocb. There was, however, no real 
shortage of sulphur until end of 1964. All actual users were able to pro-
curo their full requirement of sulphur either by allocation by the Dte~ 

General of Technical Development or by procurement from the established 
importers. From the beginning of 1965, however, a W'Ol'ld shortage of 
sulphur occurred and sulphur was not available for distribution to actual 
users against the imports made by established importers. It became 
necessary for the OOlD to meet requirements of sulphur of adual users. 
both in the organised as well as in the small scale sector out of the imports 
arranged througbM/s. Oharmsi Morarji & Co. and Mis. E·I.O. Parry Ud. 
and the State Trading Corporation. Since imports were not adequate to meet 
the full l'C9uirements of the consuming industries, it was necessary to distri-
bute sulpbur to the consumers on a rational basis taking also into consi-
deration the importance of different industries. After estimating the total 
requirements of sulphur by the various consuming industries. the available 
material was distributed industry-wise on a pro rata basis but some addi-
tional wcightage was given to the fertilizer industry. The defence require-
ments were met in full. 

tl.~R. It has been stated that prior to the period April 1965-March 
1966, import of sulphur wa<; allowed through established importers. During 
April t Q65-March 19M. import of sulphur was canalised through State 
Trading Corporation on 27-8-1966. However, in January 1967 it was 
decided to issue direct licences to all the categories of importers for quanti-
ties of 5,000 tonnes and above. 

6.59. During thf' course of evidence the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Petroleum & Chemicals stated that "We do not have any natural sulphur 
resources. There are no known resources. There are some poor re-
$Ources ftt Ladakh but their exploitation is beset with serious diffioulties 
both physical and economic. WeJ are trying hard to develop pyrites 
deposits as a source for sulphur substitution. We have lately taken up 
for preliminary study the possibility of gypsum as a source of sulphuric 
acid. We are now planning to commission a feasibility study on this 
from the Khetri Copper Project .... In Amjhore we have now in six months 
time to undertake ~ and by the end of 1968 we hope to be able 
to produce enough pyrites to feed the sulphuric acid plant that has beea 
'built at stodrl. Our present requirements of SUlphur are 700,000 tons per 
~. 
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(il:) Pvrites. 

6.60. ltUormation on the extent and availability of pyrites in the coun-
Wj is given in the follow.ing table:-

N<Jme of deposit 
Qlty. of 

Extent of deposit. 
the area (Sulphur) 

content 

Reserve 
(Million 
tonnes) 

------------------------
I Amjhore, Shah'lbad Distt. Bihar 

::!. S lhiipara, S~lk'lr D:stt. R1jastha.'1 
3. Inglldhll, Chitaldurg District, Mysore 

4. Simla Area, Himachal Pradesh 

124 
sq. Km. 

40 
sq. miles. 

lIS 
2 

No precise infonnation is available. 
The deposit is. however, insigni-

ficant. 

6.61. Of the above mentioned deposits, only an area of 2.7 sq. Km of 
Amjhore deposits is at present under exploitation by the Pyrites & 
Chemical Development Co., a public sector undertaking under the Ministry 
of Petroleum. & Chemicals. The development of the mines for an annual 
production of 2.4 lakh tones of pyrites ore is under implementation. The 
Project is expected to go into production by the middle of 1968. The Com-
pany has also programmed to mine an additional 1 million tonnes of pyrites 
from Amjhore deposits and the Preliminary step of intesive exploration 
has been takea. 

6.62. It has been decided that the Saladipura deposits should also be 
developed by the PCOC. The Company has prepared a feasibility report 
on the -basis of the available data. 

6.63. As for the Mysore deposits, the Department of Geology and 
Mines, Mysore are presently conducting exploratory work. The Mysore 
-Government have also formed a Pyrites and Copper Company. 

6.64. In the immediate future, 2.4 lakh tonnes of pyrites will be pro-
duced from Amjhore annually. There is a further programme of produc-
ing 1 million tonnes. As per the feasibility report of DCDC. 3 lakh 
tonnes of pyrites per year couJd be produced from the Saladipura areas. If 
aD the projects materialise as planned, pyrites wiU provide 500,000 tonnes 
per year in terms of sulphur by about 1975. The estimated local .ro-
quirements of sulphur in that year, however, stands at about 2 million 
tonnes. It may be noted that the Fertilizer needs are growing and accord-
ingly the demand for sulphur is alllO likely to grow, though not at the same 
ute. j 

3859 (AU) LS-IO. 
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C-PotbIssic Fertilizers 

6.65. There are no known deposits of potassic minerals in India. The-
only source of potassium is the bitterns from mar.ine salt works which 
contain about 2.5 per cent of potassium chloride. It is not economical to 
recover potassium chloride! from bitterns directly on account of this low 
percentage but when bitterns are evaporated mixed salt containing about 
20 per cent of potassium chloride is obtained. India's production of 
marine salt is of the order of 4.3 million tonneslyear. For every hundred 
tonnes of Marine salt produced, about 6 tonnes mixed salt produced, about 
6 tonnes mixed salt is obtained. Potassium salts that can be recovered 
from the mixed salt are potassium chloride (Kcl). Potassium schoenite 
(K2 S04, Mg. S04 6H~o) and potassium sulphate ( KsSO, ) All the 
three can be used as Potassic fertilizers. Processes for the production 
of these potassium salts from salt bittern'i have lately been developed and 
commercial production of potassium chloride and potassium schoenite is 
expected to start soon. But the salt works are spread allover the country 
and it is not possible to obtain large quantities of bitterns in one place for 
processing. Further, the bitterns are discharged from the salt works twice 
in a season and only for a few days on each occasion. Storage of bitterns 
for ensuring a regular supply to a potassium chloride recovery unit through-
out the year becomes rather unecoromical. Assuming, howf"Vcr. that all 
potassium salts are recovered from available bitterns, the total recovery is 
not likely to exceed 40,000 tonnes in terms of K20. This is only a frac-
tion of the requirements of potassic fertilizers which are estimated at 0.70 
million tonnes per year in terms of !<sO by 1970-71 and large imports of 
potassic minerals are unavoidable. 

6.66. The entire requirements of Potassium fertilizer are currently being 
met through imports. There are however, possibilities of recovering the 
Potassium Salt Bitterns. A considerable amount of research work in this 
direction is stated to have been already done by the Central Salt and 
Marine Research Institute. Bhavnagar. 1bis work, however, is yet to be-
brought into fruision on a commercial scale. 

6.67. 11te COlUllltee uderstDd .... t out of 1 IIIiIIion toIIIIes of pIios-
pbatk fertilizer wIIkh II tile ~ bed for the Foarth Pba periOd, • 
aNlSiderable portioB Le. about 0.72 .... toaDes will be based 011 iJa-
ported suIpbar ad rock-pbosphate. Heuce iD order to adtieft this target 
It Is imperatiYe ...... npIar ................ supply of iJDportetI raw 
......... " ..... aftilable to the fertilizer fadories OR a _ priority 
.... I. view of its world-wide shonage the Co-niUee desire ...... 
efforts should be spared by Govenuaeat to procure saIpIaR. ID this COIl-' 

aedloa they wekome the CODstitatioa of the Sulphur Adrisory COIUIiUee: 
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in the Ministry of Commerce and the Fertilizer Raw Materials CoJDJDiUee 
coDSi~ng of representatives of Fertilizei' Association of mdia, Fertilizs' 
CorporatioD of India and FACT to advise the Ministry of Petroleum • 
Cbelllkab. The Committee hope that problems relatiDg to provisionma, 
import, allocation aDd distribution of raw materials will be tackled speedily 
and satmactorily in the interest of smooth nmning of the factories aDd that 
difficulties which were faced in the recent past in this regard will be solved. 

6.68. Iadia sufters from lack of indigenous sources of $ulpbUJ'l .8IU1! 
rock phosphate. It is understood that owing to univenal chronic sbo .... 
of .~... various processes for the production of phosphatic fertilizers 
without the use of large quantities of sulphur are under stndy iu various 
parts of the world. The Committee suggest that Government should keep 
themselves abreast aDd take foB advantage of such technological develop-
ments so that India may reduce her dependence on imported sulphur to 
the maximum extent possible. It is, therefore, essential that vigorous _ 
inte~ve efforts should be made for exploring, prospecting ,and exploitbli 
the rock-phospbate and pyrites deposits in U.P., Madhya Pndesh, RaJ--
than and Andhra Pradesh. The ColDIDiftee are gIacI to Ieam that the 
increasing shortage of sulphur BDd its high cost has tumed GovernmeDl'l 
attention to the prodoctioa of nitro-phosphates in sam~ of the facto ..... 
e.g. Trombay Fertilizer Factory which eliminates tbe use of snlphur. 



VII. DEVELOPMENT OF FERTILIZER TECHNOLOGY 

A. Growth 01 Tedmology 

-; .1. The inventions which are embodied in fertillzer technology were 
~de early in the century. The growth of the industry bas been. gradual 
"'pto the end of the Second World War. After this period the growth has 
been abnormal due to the pressure of rapidly rising population. The 
-W!provement in technology or rather of techniques have largely beeR in 
t,bedirection of increases in size of individual units. Better utilisation of 
<'llergy within the process bas become possible on account of this and 
without changing the essential characteristics of the process, economics 
have been achieved both in capital cost and operating expenses. The 
l'rOYious tendency towards multiple units ha.o; been overcome by a strong 
predeliction Qt s,iIlgle lar&C units. This has been possible due to improve-
qteJ1ts in fabrication techniques, adjustment of proceases to limitations 
br;ought on by. the size factors, closer integration of energy utilisation and 
increasing dependendability of running equipment, process opttmisation 
and automatic control. The progress bas been spurred· by demand and 
cover the entire field of the industry. 

7.2. While this has been most spectacular in the ammonia industry. 
whereas late as 1963, a stream of 150 tonnes day was considered big. 
it Ss DO lODger incooccivable to talk a single stream of 2000 tonnes/day. 
A similar phenomenon has taken place in the urea manufacture also. 
Phosphoric acid bas been another field where large single stream plants 
have become common, a 500 tonnes of P .01 per day stream is a usual size 
at the present and has been achieved in compact trouble free plants which 
are in distinct contrast to the plants of earlier days. 

7.3. In so far as India 3s concerned many of the plants which are in 
operation today are based on the older conception of small multiple units. 
The first of the large size plants based on the new single stream principle 
are the Cocbin and Dorgapur plants. The special technological features, 
adopted in the new fertilizer projects 86 compared to the now existing 
units. are mainly confined to the following improvements: 

(i) Higher capacity plants are adopted into single stream units and 
thus economising on first cost of plant; 
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(,ii) uSe· of . naphtha or natural gas have come into prominence on 
account of the improvements in stream reforming procesS, 
the materials of. CODStr'Ilc:tioD aDd catalysts. "'. 

(iii) The use of centrifugal! compressors with stream turbine drives 
enabling mtegration of energy balances in large scale single 
stream ammonia plants. . .... 

7.4. It bas been stated that centrifugal compressors have been incat-
porated in the ammonia plants at Durgapur, Cochin. Barauni. NamruplI 
and Madras in public sector and Goa, and possibly in Mirzapur projects 
m the private sector. It has been further stated that the research anll 
development programme in the developed countries is intensive and con-
tinuous improvemeQ.ts in technology could be anticipated. One example 
of recent development subsequent to the sanctioning· of the projects men-
tiOlled above is the new stripping process for urea. Government cOQsid~r 
that this procq;s is also likely to be adopted in this country in some of 
the private sector plants in the future. . 

7.5. Tbe Committee are glad to note that a beginning has been made 
with the large size plants based on the new sint=le stream prindple· in 
IUIUDOIIia aDd IU'e8 production by setting up the pluds at Cochin and Our-
ppm. The, also DOte that most of the new p1aats will be producing 
urea which is die ~ concentratecl IIitrogen fertilizer and also complex: 
fertilizers. Tbe larger production of more coocentrated fertiliZer wiU alsO 
help ill redvring traDsport and distribution cost.~.· . Recent advaaces . in 
tile tedInoIegy of fertilizer production bas been phenomenal in the deve-
loped COUIdries. TIle ColIIIIIittee 'would like to stress the need to keep 
abreast of the Dew ideas ... t~es ia the fertilb:er industry and 'Itope 
that GovenllDellt will make faD use of the fast ~inl: teduaologk8t 
adftaces ia tills field aDd aBe ~ effectively in the aew p1811t~ aiider 
coastradioD/coatempIation. . 

B. Process know-bow desip and Engineeriag 

Role of Planning and Development Division of Fertilizer Corporation" of 
India and F ACT En~ineering and Design Organisation 

7.6. In order to equip the country in fertilizer L!ciloology and a,c~ 
Jerate the process of self-reliance there are today two major design, r,c-
search and engineering organisations in the public sect:.lr fertilizer industry. 
These are (D Planning and Development Division of Ole .FertiIizer. <;q{-
poration of In<fia; and (2)FAcr Enginering and Design ·.o~ganisali~, 
caned FEOO. Their functions are briefly given below." .. . . I 
(i) Planning and Development Division, Fel . 

.-.' -, 
7.7.Tbe larger of the two' organisations is the Planning and Develop-

ment Division Of the Fertilizer Corporation. of. Indisi . hereafter call~ 
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'P&.O' with the headquarters and major facilities adjacent to the Sindri 
UDit. This or88oi~ion had its origin in the Technological Department ot 
the Sindri FertiliZllr Plant, established in 1951. 

7.8. In 1955 the Government of India, on the recommendation of an 
expert (provided under the UNTA programme) decided to develop the 
Technological .Department at Sindri Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd., into a 
Central Technical Institute for providing services on Research, Develop-
ment, Design and Engineering for the fertilizer industry in India. In 1961 
When the Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd. was formed, all the planning, 
design, research and engineering functions and personnel at Sindri were 
piaced under a new division called the Plantling and Development Divi-
lion. 

7.9. P&D is presently composed of about 250 engineers and scien-
tislc; engaged in research and development. About 300 engineers and 
drafting staff are engaged in process design and design of major chemical 
works, pilot plants and the production of drawings and specifications for 
lie main plants, including supervision or procurement and delivery of 
equipment to the project site. About 500 sub-professional and adminis-
trative personnel such as operating and service technicians, clerks, typists 
and miscellaneous labour ranks. P & D develops process design on its 
own and also contracts with foreign companies for use of non-Indian know-
)a()w under licences. These foreign companies are also supplying some 
major equipment. P & 0 has been very active in developing its plants 
and also has established a record in promoting greater use of private in-
digenous manufacturing and fabricating plants and of aiding these com-
panies to improve their capabilities to produce sophisticated equipment. At 
• present time P " D is stated to be responsible for the planning, design 
and procurelDCllt of major items on all fertilizer plants being constructed 
by the Fertilizer Corporation of India. 

7.10. It has been stated that the P & D have designed and engineered, 
to start with, small scale pilot and production plants since 1953-54. Since 
1955-56. they have started playing important role in the planning for new 
projects. d:signing of pilot plants and small commercial production plants 
like catalyst plants. Since 1958-59 the Division have embarked upon 
design and erigincering of complete major fertilizer plants. 'lbcir experi-
ence to date include the 250 tons per day ammonia sulphate pIaDt for Sin-
dri' expansion; Uld the nitric add and nitro-limestonc plants of Rourbla. 
ane of the biggest in the· country which weot into production in 1961. The 
bow-hows required for the purpose ~ developed from fundameIltak 
without even purdwing basic taaw-bow from lIllY CICber firm. 

7.11. 1ft 1962. the respoasIbOlty for the design and engineering of tho 
sulphate plant at NtmnJp was iumaed dYer to the~. In addition, 
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.the entire design and engineering of the Korba Plant was also entrusted to 
it.: Subsequently, on a Government directive work on the Korba project 
. was, however~ abandoned. The organisation has also designed the auxi-
Jiary plants for Gorakhpur. The organisation has undertaken the respon-
sibility of designing fertilizer plants in Cochin and Durgapur, based on the 
.know-how which it has secured from Montecatini of Italy. This organi-
.sation is considered to be a storehouse for technical knowledge so far as 
the. fertilizer technology is concerned. 

7.12. It has also acted as consultants for Gujarat State Fertiliz.er 
.Company Ltd. to scrutinise the tenders received and drawing out contracts 

. for the same. The Division was appointed as advisers by the Industrial 
Development Bank of India and the Industrial Finance Corporation . to 
:scrutinise the loan application from GSFC. It submitted to lOBI and IFC 
detailed report on the viability of the GSFC Project. The Committee 
understand that the activities of the P & D have resulted in a saving of 
Jorelgn exchange to the extent of Rs. 4.25 crores (as on 1.8.1966) to t:he 
fertilizer industry . 

. ( ii) FACT Enginering and Design Organisation 

7.13. The other research and engineering group is the FACT En~i-
neering and Design Organisation, hereafter called 'FEDO' located at 
Ucfyogmandal Fertilizer Plant near Cochin. 

7.14. The FACT Udyogmandal plant was started in 1944 with the 
-design and basic' plant engineering being performed by foreign technical 
<organisations. The Development of schemes, layout, someinstallatipn 
and major coordination were carried out by FACT's engineers. With the 
first plant on stream the engineers of FACT proceeded to plan and exe-
cutive subsequent expansions, utilising individual chemical plants designed 
and engineered by foreign firms but with the FACT engineers responsible 
for the layout coordination and integration of the entire project. During 
these expansions FACT formed a Research and Technology Department 
10 perform applied research, related to the processes and extensions of 
-processes _ being utilised in their Udyogmandal plant. In 1965, the re-
~ch, process and plant design and engineering were combined into a 
-separate division called FEOO. 

7.15. This organisation at present is com.pose<i of 132 engineers en-
gaged in process design and the design of major chemical works, pilot 
plants and the production of drawings and specifications for large fertiliZer 
"mnts or additions including the procurement and delivery of equipment to 
'the project sites. Fourteen engineers and scientists are engaged in re-
«arch plus 96sub-pPc..tessionals such a draftmen, technicians and clerk .. 
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7.16. FEOO develops process designs related to their preent pianm 

aDd bas contracts with foreign technical firms for utilising their designs foe-
obemical plants under licence arrangements. FEDO also licenses foreign 
firms to utilise designs which they have developed. 

7.17. It is stated that FEDO has entered into an agreement with MIs 
Power Gas Corporation of U.K. for the designing and engineering of Syn-
thesis Gas Plants based upon ICI Steam Reforming Process and Ammonia 
Synthesis plants based upon Ie Synthesis process. Besides it has suc-
cessfully developed and improved a process for the manufacture of ammo-
nium sulphate from by-product gypsum. In addition, the production of 
sodium flouride for the first time in the country has been developed at 
FACT. The Researcb Department has also successfully develor;:d Q r~o

cess for the utilisation of waste sulphuric acid from the Travancore Tita-
nium Products Ltd. This process provided a means for the p'roducti,)(l 8f 

I . 
ammonium sulpbate and rouge (a pigment) as co-products in the recovery 
of the waste acid. 

(iii) Overlapping Responsibilities of P&D & FEDO 

7.18. Regarding the duplication and overlapping of functions of the-
two organisations viz P&D Division of FeI and FACT. it has been stated 
that the two fertilizer projects at Cochin and Durgapur are being designed 
and constructed jointly by both. The gasification portions of both these 
plants are being designed by FEDO. while the ammonia ~ynthesis and urea 
plants are being designed by P&D. In both cases, the owner organisations 
also provide all the other services including overall management, coocdi-
nation and the provision of utilities and general services. as well as tbe gas 
conversion and purification plants. In areas like ammonium sulphate, out 
of natural gypsum of sulphuric acid. both companies have the know-how 
and could design plants. But i nthe use of by-product ~um, FACT have 
established its own process and gained a considerable lead in world in-
dustry, with their operating plant at Udyogmandal. 

7.19. So far as research is concerned. the P&D is stated to have a very 
wcll-equipped laboratory and have been doing work extensively in the 
field of fertilizers .and in particular for the development of catalysts. The 
Research Department of FACT is a similar organisation. It is smaller com-
pared to PieD's but is more directed towards applied research and the 
deve10pment of products peripheral to the main products. In this respect 
it has been very successful and had developed several products of com-
inercial value and have patented a number of ~. 

1.20. It has been stated that in the possession of kn<>w~ a cectain 
. amount of ovcdap is ineYitabIe. DapIioation in design :ancl ent.ineeriDg 
dort is ~ avoided to a targ.-. e~tcnt by lIlatual coosultation Ulel c0-
operative working. 
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(iv) Combination of P&D and FEDO 

7.21. The Study Team recently appointed by the Ministry of Petro-
leum and Chemicals have observed in their Report that "Basica1lythe P&D 
Division of FCI has continued to exist broadly as could probably be justi-
fied by stated jndications of the Government that they expected this orga-
nisation to become a full fledged Central Technical Institute performing 
research and design for the fertilizer industry in India. The Government 
has not designated P&D as such and has not suppUed special funds for its 
operation. Costs for P&D operations have been an integral part of FCl's 
operations. In addition, the costs for research, design, and engineering 
performed by P&D have been combined until recently! so that the total 
costs jn anyone of these separate fields were not easily determined. Now 
the costs for design and engineering are being St';parately accounted for. 
This will supply management with the information necessary for an evalua-
tion of actual expenditure on research as distinct from design and engineer-
ing. .. 

7.22. The FEDO Division of FACT also has a research group but it 
is comparatively small. They have concentrated mostly on applied re-
search. The Team suggests that "the practice of separate accounting fOt" 

design and engineering as followed by P&D be adopted also by FEDO·" 
The Study Team pave recommended that "the functions of the P&D Divi-
sion and FEDO be placed under the direction of Technical Director in 
the Headquarters organisations, thus beginning the process of reorgani-
sation. Shifts in location, personnel or internal lines of responsibility in 
the individual organisation should not be undertaken at this time.'" 

7.23. The Committee note that there is some element of over-
IappiaW ad cIupIication ill the preseat activities of the PAD Did-
sion of FCI and the FEDO of FACT. They would. therefore, 
aucgest that these organisations should work in close collaboratiotl 
with each other so that they operate in a complementary manner. 
Care should, however, be taken to ensure that available know-how 
uul engineering capabilities of each of these organizatioa.. are 
laDy utilized ... DO avoidable payments in foreign e'l:chaage aft" 

llljade for acquisition of services which may be available with one 
or the other of the organisations and which can be put to mutual 
help in working out schemes. The Committee bope that when the 
two organisations are placed under the direction of a Tecbnjeal 
Direetor, as recommended by the Study Team set up by the Min-
iIDy 01 PetnIeuID & CIaemkab, necessary bnprovemeats would be 
.. cte to bring about eJrective co-ordination and liaison between the 
two orplliJetioas. .. -
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Process Know-How 

7.24. The term 'fertilizer' covers a large number of products. Tho 
'PI'ocess required for each product is different and so also there are wide 
.variations in process depending on the raw material. The basic division is 
mto: 

(i) Nitrogenous fertiIizers; and 
(ii) Phosphatic fertilizers. 

(i) Nitrogenous fertilizers: 

7.25. Ammonia is a basic product in the nitrogenous fertilizer industry 
and can be made from a variety of raw materials. In India, Nangal pr0-
duces ammonia from electrolysis of water, Trombay, FACT and Ennore 
produce it from partial oxidation of naphtha; Neyveli from gasification of 
lignite; Sindri from coke; Rourkela from Coke oven gas; Namrup from 
natural gas etc. The latest technology in ammonia synthesis starts from 
naphtha and uses the Steam Reforming Process. The plant at Gujarat is 
hased on this process as are also the Cochin and Durgapur plants now 
under construction and several others now under planning or progress. 

7.26. The know-how for this process is the patented property of the 
Imperial Chemicals Industries Ltd. of U. K. and is available under licence 
to a limited number of firms. The FACT Engineering and Design Orgimisa-
lion, has become a sub-licencee of this process. Licences for ammonia 
synthesis plant design are held both by the planning and Development 
Divlsion of the Fertilizer Corporation of India and FACI' Engineering and 
Design Organisation. Licence for the Montecatini process of urea is held 
by P&D Division of Fertilizer Corporation of India Ud. which is presently 
designing and engineering, the urea plant of Cochin and Durgapur Projects. 
This know-how will also be used for the Barauni and Namrup plants. 

7.27. Besides. there are areas within these plants which are even 
'ow being designed completely indigenously as these are not covered by 
specific patents or flnow-how. Wherever such freedom exists, the two 
engineering organisations are operating to develop or have already deve-
loped their own designs and know-how. 

7.28. So far as the products starting from Ammonia are concerned 
Nitric Acid and Ammonium Nitrate and Calcium Ammonium Nitrat~ 
plants can be designed by P&D Division of Fel. Ammonium sulphate 
plants using sulphuric acid. natural gypsum or by-product Sypsum can be 
designed by FEOO as well as P&D Division of RertiIizer Corporation of 
India. Ammonium chloride is a field in which complete indigenous know-
how is avanable with PEIX>. PM) Division of FCI has also developed 
its OWll technology for the manufacture of some of the catalysts used in 
fertilizer industry. 
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(iD Phosphatic Fertilizer 

7.29. The basic phosphatic fertilizer is single superphosphate, for 
which no foreign know-how is required. For phosphoric acid almost the 
entire detailed engineering can be done in the country and a licence for 
the' most weB-known Prayon process has been negotiated by the FACT 
Engineering and Design Organisation. Ammonium phosphate, which is 
rriadeout of phosphoric acid can be designed and engineered completely by 
FEDO. 

Manufacture of Catalysis: 

7.30, The following catalysts for the fertilizer industry have been 
developed by the P&D Division of the Fertilizer Corporation of India based 
on its own know-how: 

( 1) HT CO Conversion catalyst 
(2) L T CO Conversion catalyst 
(3) Natural gas!methane steam reforming catalyst 
(4) Methane steam oxygen reforming catalyst 
(5) Naphtha steam reforming catalyst 
(6) Methanation catalyst 
(7) Zinc Oxide based desulphurisation ctalyst 
(8) Iron oxide desulphurisation catalyst 
(9) Ammonia synthesis catalyst. 

It has been stated that several of the above catalysts have been put to 
use for the manufacture of fertilizers in Sindri. 

7.31. A factory in the private sector (EID Parry) has recently begun 
to use one of these catalysts. Replacement orders are also reported to 
have been received from Neyveli Plant and some other factories which had 
One initial charge of imported catalysts. The total value of catalysts al· 
ready supplied for use in commercial plants to date is of the order of Rs. t 
croTe. 

7.32. The new plants to be installed by the Fertilizer Corporation ot 
India are being progressively designed, and engineered on the basis ot 
P&:D catalysts. 10 the Durgapur project for example. CO Conversion 
catalyst to he used will be of P&:D manufacture. In the Barauni and Nam-
rup Fillansion prciects, the process schemes evolved are such that most of 
P&D's own catalysts will, be used in the operating sequences for ammonia 
prodUCtion, starting from either naphtha or natural gas, as raw material 
tJiz.(a) primary'reformation catalyst for naphtha/natural gas, (b) second-
ary reformation catalyst for naphtha/Datural gas. {c) lIT CO Conversion 
catalyst, (d) LT CO Conversion catalyIts, (e) Methanation catalyst and (f) 
m.c. oxide obued desulpburillltion catalyst. It is estimated that the use of 
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. PAD's own catalysts in these two projects will result in a total saving of 
Rs. 171 lakhs on account of a consequent increase in the indigenous com-
panent of design engineering etc. to a considerable extent. 

7.33. The Committee have been informed that the demand for P&.P 
catalysts from 'fertilizer units other than those owned by F. C. I. is ex-
pected to grow more rapidly than in the past when P&D Division demons-
trated the successful utilisation of its catalysts in the F. C .1. 's own plant 
and provide the potential users with the optimisation data guarantees and 
other essential technical details. It is well known that the cost of catalysts 
represents a small proportion of the value of a plant and its production, 
although it is critical to its operating efficiency and profitability. The 
catalysts users are therefore generally, reluctant to switch over to new 
makes unless they have the necessary guarantees and the makers win their 
confidence about the performance of their makes. These developments 
necessarily take some time. 

7.34. The Study Group of the Committee which visited the Planning 
A Development Division of the Fertilizer Corporation of India in Septem-
ber 1967 learnt that the P&D Division were one of the four firms in the 
world who knew the know-how regarding the production of catalyst. The 
Study Group noticed a feeling of disappointment among the scientistslengi-
neers of the Division over the proposal of Government to award a licence 
to a foreign firm for manufacturo of catalysts in collaboration with an 
Indian firm as they claimed that they were in a position to manufacture 
these cataysts with the know-how already developed by them. 

7.35. During the evidence the question of manufacture of catalysts by 
Mis Catalyst Chemicals of U. S. A. in coUaboration with Mis A. H. Lalji, 
an Indian firm, also came lip for discussion. While clarifying the position, 
the Secretary of the Ministry of Petroleum and Otemicals stated that 
"the proposal had been approved in principle for the manufacture ot 
catalyst for the fertilizer, oil and chemical industries in the private sector. 
F . C . I. has of COUI'Ie been doing a good deal of pioneering work. But in 
a standard fertilizer plant there are ,as many as ~ or eight catalysts in 
need. F. C . I. have developed two or three of these. There are certain 
others even in a fertllizer plant which are not covered by Fel's develop-
meftt activities so far. 1bcse have still to be impo.~· and as" I said there 
are important catalysts for oil tefiiling. petro dlcmicaI plants which are 

. not at the moment under FCI scope of wort and Government came to tbe 
eonc1uc;ion that side by side with FCI's own iNti.aIift aftd ~ 
",orlc there is need and room for the manufacture of a range of catalysts 
Wb1ch are not at present made here, which arc not available from.·FU. 
Thi!! is the basis of the approval which has been. PYen to aoodler project. .• 
Now this is a collaboration with an American C.ompany. caned Cat~ly.It 
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.and Chemical Inc. of USA which is a world renowned Company. They 
'have given a, trial charge of catalyst for the Mathnol Plant. That firm 
ph~ an Indian Group--this is a joint venture between Indian Group 
(LaJji Group in Bombay) and American Co." When his attention was 
drawn to the impression in P&D that this type of catalysts could be manu· 
factured by them the Secretary of the Ministry stated that "This is pro-
bably a misleading impression that has been given. We have gone into 
thj~ is very considerable detail as to the work which has been done, the 
developments which have taken place, the needs of the fertilizer industry 
in the country and also the needs of other industry. It is always, of course, 
.ca!'y to give a twist to a point of view but I believe in our Ministry there 
is 1\0 intention or no desire what-so-ever to minimise the importance of 
the work which P&D is doing." 

7 .36. Asked further whether it was not necessary for Government to 
encourage their own department to produce catalysts in preference to a 
private party, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that "We never con-
~idered the public sector fOT the production of catalysts except to the extent 
P&D is already operating in the field. We did not go out to seek colla-
boration in settling up production of catalysts in public sector. .. P&D is 
there to take the initiative that it wishes to take to the extetrt that the FCI 
finances them. If we find there is greater scope for development of P&D, 
we will encourage FCI to give them the necessary financial support." 

7.37. In a note subsequently furnished to the Committee the Ministry 
~ve explained the position as under:-

"Manufacture of catalysts is not included in the First Schedule of 
the Industries (Development & Regulation) Act, 1951; hence, 
no industrial licences is necessary for the manufacture of 
catalysts. No licence has therefore been granted to Mis 
Catalysts & Chemicals of U.S.A. or Shri A. H. Lalji their 
Indian collaborator. However, as the proposal involves fore-
ign investment and foreign collaboration, it has to be approv-
ed by Government. These aspects of the proposal are still 
under consideration." 

About Lalji the facts of the case are as follows: Shri A. H. Lalji of 
Bombay submitted a preliminary proposal for the manufacture of a range 
of ammonia, refining and petrochemical catalysts in Bombay with the 
technical and financial collaboration of Mis Catalysts & Chemicals Inc .• 
USA. The proposal was examined in the light of the detailed estimates 
of demand worked out in collaboration with the Fertilizer Corporation of 
India, Indian Oil Company, Oil and Natural Gas Commission (Petroche-
micals Division> and the Indian Institute of Petroleum. Shri LalU then re-
vised his production, details of which are set out m the (Appendix XIO. It 
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wiU be ICen that it contains catalysts used in fertilizers, petroleum pd' 
petrochemk:als industries. The tota~ capital cost of the pr~ject excludia$ 
working capital is estimated at Rs. 1 crore. The promoters have propo~ 
an equity debt ratio of 62.5:37.5 Mis Catalysts & Chemicals Inc., 'P~ 
will hold 50 per cent equity. This will fully cover all the foreign curre.ncy 
required for payment of know-how, engineering, imported plant and eq~p
ment. 

It may be noted that the know-how and expertise developed so far by 
the P&D Division of Fel are confined to some fertilizer catalysts only. 
In other words. there is at present no indigenous know-how available for 
the manufacture of catalysts in use in the petroleum and petrochemical in-
dustries. Even in the case of fertilizer catalysts, a number of items on 
which the P&D Division has been working is still to be proved on a com-
mercial scale and developed fully for gaining acceptance from potential 
users. The application of Shri A. H. Lalji was, therefore, examined from 
three points in view:-

(i) What is the best method of establishing capacity in the counny 
for producing petroleum and petrochemical catalysts .tIlt: 
demand for which is rising fast and for which no indigenous 
know-how is in sight; 

(ij) How best to safeguard the development of indigenous techn~ 
logy in the field of fertilizer catalysts; and 

(iii) How the manufacture of all kinds of catalysts in the countrY 
can be so orJWlised as to claim a reasonable share of the 
foreign markets, particularly in the Middle East countries. 

One of the main attractions of the LaljilCCI proposal is the manufac-· 
lure of petroletJm and petrochemical catalysts for which no indigenous 
know-how is presently in sight. But they indicated their unwillingness to 
go ahead with petroleum and petrochemical catalysts only. One has, 
therefore. to take a larger national point -of view of this contexL Theoreti-
cally, it may be to the advantage of the country if somebody comes forward 
to manufacture petroleum and petrochemical catalysts only, thus leaving 
the fertilizer catalysts to be developed through indigenous know how. But 
in this highly specialised and restricted field of know-how it is not always 
possible to persuade the foreign parties to accept such limitations. Govem-
ment have, however. persuaded them successfully to accept two condi-
tions which are calculated to safeguard the development of the indi!!CDoUs 
know-how of the P&D against unfair competition. They are as follows: 

(i) The capacity of the Laljee-CCI plant in respect of ferti1ize.r 
catalysts will be limited to a portion of the assessed demaDd 
on account of private sector fertilizer plants only, 1eamg 
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the entire' demand of the Government-owned plants and . a 
Portion of the private sector plants to be captured by tho 
Fc!. More than 50 per cent 'of the internal demand would 
thus be available for P&D to meet with its indigenous know-
how. 

(ii) Domestic sale of fertilizer catalysts by Lalji-CCI plant will be 
restricted to pre-determined quantities for five years from 
the date of commercial production. This is expected to re-
lease for export about 50 per cent of all catalysts taken to-
gether. 

It is proposed to incorporate these conditions suitably in the foreign 
collaboration agreement at the time of according Government approval. 
Adequate precautions have been taken to see that the growth and develop-
ment of indigenous catalyst know-how is not jeopardised in any manner. 
Simultaneously, all the assistance needed is extended to the P&D Division 
for speeding up the development and production of catalysts based on 
their own know-how. For example, it has been decided to use P&D 
catalysts in the new plants to be set up by FCI at Barauni and Namrup 
and the required foreign exchange has also been released for organising 
the production of catalysts in the P&D Division. 

The Foreign Exchange saving in this proposal is estimated at Rs. 70 
lakhs annually. Foreign exchange savings in establishing domestic manu .. 
facture are large since import of Rs. 53 lakhs of raw materials (rare and 
precious metals or their salts) will yield catalysts of a (c.&f.) value of over 
Rs. 3 crores. This scheme involves exports valued at Rs. 150 lakhs. 

Government have fully considered the impact of the proposal on the 
activities in the P&D Division in this field. When the proposal was re-
ceived, Government $uo-moto called for the reaction of FC! to the pro-
posal. The FCI were not in favour of grant of licencelpermission to the 
party for the manufacture of fertilizer catalysts for which they claimed to. 
have sufficient know-how. They have not come forward to manufacture 
petroleum and petrochemical catalysts which are also envisaged in the . 
CCI-Laljee proposal. They will, however, have full opportunities to 
develop, manufacture and promote the use of fertilizer catalysts based on 
their own know-how. 

Design and Engineering 

7.38. Till some time ago the designing and engineering mow-how 
required for fertilizer production was not available in the country. Some 
encouraging developments have taken place in the recent past. As a re-
sult we are now in a position to undertake the complete designing and engi-
neering of fertilizer plants with minimum foreign assistance. It has been 
stated that a beginning. has been made in the design and e:1gineering of 
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.complete fertilizer plants by the Ioint efforts and licensing arrangements ot 
FEDO and the P&D Division of FCI. Except for highly proprietary areas 
mentioned earlier no external assistance is required in engineering by the 
two organisations jointly, in some cases, even individually. 

7.39. The Working Group of Planning Commission in its report on 
advance Planning for Fertilizers for the Fourth Plan has stated that the 
P&D Division of the Fertiliser corporation is at present capable of under--
taking complete designing and engineering, procurement and installation of 
two plants of about 200,000 tonnes capacity each year. As the establish-
ment of a fertilizer plant takes about 3 years, the organisational arrange-
ment existing with the Fertilizer Corporation is at present considered to 
be adequate to handle simultaneously about six projects in various stages 
of preparation and construction. About the FACT, the Working Group 
are of the view that with further expansion it would also be capable of 
undertaking the design and engineering of two fertiliser projects every year. 
The Working Group have further stated that "It has, however, not been 
possible to put to test the capacity of these organisations at practical plane 
-and to identify such deficiencies as might exist, because Reither of these two 
organisations has so far been given responsibility to completely design. en-
gineer and construct a fertiliser project. The dependence on foreign tech-
nology and the need to secure foreign exchange under aidlforeign invest-
ment led to contractual arrangements with foreign designers and suppliers 
so that the planning and designing organisations in the public sector, pro-
jects had little significant contribution to make either in the preparatory or 
in the construction stage of the fertilizer projects currently under imple-
mentation." 

Expansion of Trombay Unit 

7.40. During their visit to the Planning and Development Division of 
the Fertilizer Corporation of India in September 1967 the Study Group of 
the Committee came to know that Government had a proposal to entrust 
the expansion of the Trombay Unit to an American firm on a tum-key 
hasis. During the course of evidence in December 1967, the Secretary of 
the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals in reply to a question stated that 
the expansion of the Trombay Project would be "on the basis of inviting 
bids from the American contractors. But, we have made some changes 
this time. We have stipulated that the American contractors will have to 
accept the P&D Division or· FEDO as an associate for aD sorts of jobs. 
They have accepted this change and we have been able to make that in the 
expansion of Trombay." 

7 .41. In a further note furnished to the Committee the position has 
been clarified as under:-

-rbe Trombav Expansion Scheme which involves the establisb-
JOaIlt of.an ammonia l>lant of 1000 tlpld and other facilities 
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for manufacture of urea, diammonium phosphate and com-
plex fertilizers has bt:<:11 po,;ed to USAID for assistance. As 
required under the USAID stipulations, it is proposed to 
select a U.S. contractor on the basis of competitive tenders. 
It has, however, been settled that maximum utilisation \11 

design, engineering and construction competence developed 
in the country will be made full use of. Accordin!!ly, the 
service of P&D Division of the Corporation andlor FRDO 
of Fertilizer and Chemicals Travancore will be availed of in 
the implementation of the project. Further, equipment and 
materials available in the country will be fully used. The 
Fertilizer Corporation of India was consulted at every stage 
and the above approach was settled with its consent. It may 
he added that no contract has been signed so far and the 
proposal is still under consideration of USAID." 

7.42. The Committee are glad to learn that the Planning and Develop-
ment Division of the FertlIizer Corporation of India and the FACT Engineer-
Ing and Design Organisations (FEDO) have made valuable contributions to 
the development of fertilizer industry in the country. They observe that as 
8 result of past experience gained and accumulated by the engineers, scien-
tists, maaagers and workers of these organisations over the years, in tbe 
design, construction and erection of various nuadainewy 8Ild plants it has now 
become possible to organise full-tledged engineering and design organisa. 
tioM c.ompeteat to undet1ake the complete designing aad eagineering oil 
fertilizer and chemical plants ill India itself, a work hi~her1o undertaken by 
foreign firms only. The Committee are, however, concerned to note the 
observatioas of the WOI'kiag Group of the Planning Commission that it has 
not heeD. possible to put to test the capacity of these organisations at prad-
a! pIaDe and to iadeatify such deficiencies as might exist, because neither 
of thes two organisations has so far been given responsibility to completely 
desip. engiDeer and construct a fertilizer project." 

The Committee feel that with the experience gained as a result of design-
bag aad erectiag the two plants at Durgapur and CecbiD, the PIanning and 
Development DivisioD and the FEoo would play a greater role ad would 
be aWe to take ova- the eIdire re8pODIIbiIity of .el', 'hag and eagiaeerIDg 
of at least two fertilizel' ........ year with the kDow-ilow 8veloped by them 
or acquired and pardlased from other coU11fde8. 'I1Iey llave 80 doabt 
that the folllment of dIe&e tasks atCOrding to schedule woald largely depend 
DB the extent to which the fertilizer production prognmune can be insulated' 
hom the lIII(ertainties of foreign aid and pat on firmer groaad by greater 
reliance 08 doJDelfic capital aad equipment and Imow·bow. It hardly needs 
to be stressed dlat the otilisatiun of the iDdiIgenous koow-how in this vital 
3859 (Aii) LS-ll. 
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!;cctor would DOt only save considerable foreign exchan~e on design, engineer-
iag and know-how expenses, but woold also resolt in maximnm utilisation of 
the indigenous fabrication facBities for equipment. 

7.43. lbe Committee also feel that with the coming up of a number of 
aew fertilizer plaots these organisations, P&D and FEDO, will have to under-
take a larger DIUIIber of assignments in the coming years. lbey, therefore, 
suggest that the scope of these organisations should be expanded and streng-
theDed suitably so as to eRabIe them to shoulder the additional respoDSl"bili-
ties ahead in the process of rendering on-the-spot expert advice. 

7.44. ]be Committee are uaable to appreciate Government's dcision to 
pose the Trombay extension scheme to USAID for assistance puticoIarIy 
when P&D claim that they coold DDdertake this assignment and had amply 
demonstrated their capabilities by the designing, engineering and installation 
of the Rourkela Fertilizer group of plants as far as ten years back. 

They are of the opinion that projects undertaken with tied foreign loans 
or on tum key basis often cost much more than similar projects wherein the 
country is free to utilize its OWD know-how and equipment to the muimmn 
extent possible. 

7.45. As regards the proposal for the manufacture of catalysts by the firm 
of Laljec in collaboratiou with Mis Catalysts and Chemicals of USA, it 
would be seeD from the facts furnished by the Ministry that the preliminary 
proposal submitted by the firm did not inclnde manufacture of catalysts used 
for fertilizers. It is not clear to the Committee why this item was inclnded 
at a later mage. With a view to safeguard the development of the indigenous 
know-how of P&D against unfair competition, Government propose to incor-
porate om conditioD.'i in the foreign collaboration agreement at the time of 
al."Cording Government approval. The Committee have, however, their own 
doubts whether Govenunent will be able to ensure compliance of the two 
conditions in actual practice. In these circumstances, anxiety among the 
scientists and engineers of the P&D Division is understandable. Tbe Com-
mittee have more tbaa once deprecated the tendency of depending on foreign 
l'apital. technical know-how, import of equipment, componeats and raw mate-
rials, without exploring the possibility of finding these services from within 
the country. They feel that there is an urgent need to give the much aeeded 
eacour&«ement and coafideMe to the ~nous talent. 

C-Fabrication of Plaut and EquipmeDt 

7.4b. The equipment and machinery required for tht: establishment of 
fenilizer factorie~ l·o\,er a very wide range. Broadly speaking. these can 
be classified as mecltanical equipments covering high medium and low pres-
sure vessels, stOTage vessels. compressors. pumps. pipes. fitting and valves 
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etc., electrical equipments such as high rated motors, transformers, switch-
gear etc. and industrial instruments. While a number of items of equipment 
are of standard design and can be procured from specialist manufacturers. 
several of the other items of equipment required are tailor-made and have 
to be specially designed for specific use. The main dependence on imports 
js currently in respect of compressors, pumps, instruments and high pressure 
vessels. 

7.47. The Working Group on Fertilizer and Chemical equipment set 
up by the Planning Commission to draw up the programme for the 
Fourth Plan have made estimates of requirements of common items of 
machinery required in the fertilizer and allied industries. It has been sta-
ted that based on these estimates schemes' have been drawn up for inclusion 
in the Fourth Plan for meeting some of the important d~fjcits. 

7.48. In a note furnished to the Committee, Government have stated 
that efforts are being made to achieve self-sufficiency in the manufacture of 
fertilizer machinery in the country in the next five years in a progressive 
1lUIIIIlCI". Some of the important projects which will supply fertilizer plants 
and machinery are given below: 

(i) The Heavy Plants and Vessel Works, Visakapatnam will have. 
a capacity of about 23.000 tODDes ~f equipment per annum 
including heat exchangers pipe fabrication etc. 

(ti) The Foundry Forge Project at Ranchi will meet part of the 
requirements of high pressure vessels. 

(iii) Valves for fertilizer plants could with slight modification in 
design be supplied by the Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd., 
Tiruchirapalli . 

(iv) High Pressure centrifugal compressors can be manufactured in 
the Heavy Power Equipment Plant of Bharat Heavy Elec-
tricals Ltd. Hyderabad. 

(v) The requirements of instruments for fertilizer projects is ex-
pected to be met from the instruments factories proposed 
be set up at Kola and Palghat (Kerala) as well as other 
private sector units. 

Some other proposals for the establishment of seamles'i steel pipe plant, 
second heavy plant and vessels project etc. are also stated to be under 
COIIIideration by the Ministry of Industrial Development and Company 
Affairs. 

7.49. In reply to a question it has been stated that approximately 
35 to 40 per cent in terms of value of the total plaut and machinery re-
quired for the fertilizer DIant are now being made available from indigen. 
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OUi aeurcea. The Committee have also been given to understand tMt 
eYeD where foreign assistance is obtained for the establishment of fertiher 
plants, the maximum possible amount of indigenous equipment is being 
insisted upon in each case. The import of equipment in all such cases is 
said to be subject to detailed scrutiny by the DGTD as usual. 

7.50. The Committee have been informed that only 35 to 40 petU'IIt in 
terms of value of the total plant and machinery required for a fertilizer plant 
is DOW beIag made available from iadigeaoas sources. They are, however, 
happy to note that a major break-tbrough in the indigenous fabricadoD of 
plant aad equipmeat would be progressively achieved in the next five yetll'8. 
1be COIIUIIittee haTe DO doubt that with concerted effort from iM6 6eI 
public and private sedon and with the eacouragement and vigorou follow 
up action on the part of Goveranaent, it should be possible for IDcIia to Kee-

lende and advance the pace of seIf-sufticiency in the manufacture of plant 
and machinery for the fertilizer project. 

7.51. The Committee also consider that it would be necessary and p0ssi-
ble to enforce standardisation as soon as a measure of seH-reliance is achieved 
in the matter of equipmeat. The Committee would like the Govenameat 
to impress upon the enterprises in the private sector licensed for prodadag 
fertilizers with or widlout foreign coUaboration to incorporate into their desIp 
and eagiDeering maUnum quantum possible of standard indigenously manu-
factured plant and equipment. 
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A-Movemeat of Fertilizers by Railways 

S.l. On account of the largeness of the country and long distances 
.involved., Railways play a prommcnt part in the movement of fertilizers 
from the portslfactories to the place of distribution I consumption. In a note 
furnished to the Committee it has been stated by Government that the 
Railway Administrations are quite alive to the need for the expeditious 
clearance of fertilizer both imported and indigenous as well as raw materials 
to the factories engaged in the production of fertilizers. To this end, their 
movements have been accorded higher priority as indicated below: 

(i) Imported as well as indigenous fertilizers when programmed 
and sponsored by the Union Ministry of Food and Agricul-
ture and approve~ by the Railway Board. 

(ii) Fertilizers and manures from various factories when program-
med and sponsored by the State Governments and a~pted 
by the Railways. 

(iii) Fertilizers and manures on trade account which are required for 
agricultural use, on production of a certificate to the Station 
Master of the despatching station from the District Agricul-
tural Officer of the receiving District or Officers nominated 
by States. 

(iv) Raw materials to Fertilizer factories in accordance with the pro-
gramme fixed from time to time with the approval of the 
Railways. 

8.2. In so far as movement of imported fertilizers is concerned, which 
incidentally enjoys the same priority as imported foodgrains, it is arranged 
in accordance with daily quotas which are fixed from various ports every 
month on the basis of a programme received from the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture. A combined requisition for issue of daily quotas separately 
for foodgrains and fertilizers is received from that Ministry. The total 
quotas on a combined basis both for foodgrains and fertijizers are notified 
so as to give fleXIbility in the offering of this traffic according to the daily 
needs of local officials at each port. The wagons made available at each 
Port daily are distributed by the local officials of the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry for movement of foodgrains and fertilizers depending upon the 
availability of these commodities at the Port concerned on a particular day. 
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As the movement on Defence account of operational nature, which eajoys 
priority Oass 'A', is negligible from Ports, movement of imported fertilizers 
enjoys the highest priority and as such there should normally be no di1Iiculty 
in meeting the demands. 

8.3. In view of the high priority accorded to the movement of indiaen-
ous fertilizen and also raw materials to fertilizer factories, there is also 
normally no difficulty in ensuring their exPeditious clearance by rail. 

8.4. So far as freight charges for fertilizers and raw materials for the 
manufacture of fertilizers are concerned, the classification of these commo-
tides has been kept at a very low level. In addition, special concessional 
rates have also been quoted in certain cases. Details are given beJow;-

(i) Manures like farmyard refuse. fish manure, guano, spent mowha 
flowers etc., have been classified at the lowest level of 22.SA 
(wagon-loads) and 3S-C for smalls. These are the only com-
modities having such low classification. 

(ii) Chemical manures have also been classified at a low level. 
1>.ianuI\0phos is charged 4O-A (wagon-loads) under Chemical 
Manures Division A. Other fertilizers like Ammonium 
Phosphate, Ammonium Sulphate Nitrate, Calcium Sulphate, 
Superphosphate etc. are charged 35-A (wagon-loads) under 
"Chemical Manures Division-B". 

(iii) Certain chemicals namely, Muriate of Ammonia, Sulphate of 
Ammonia, Urea and Muriate of Potash, which can be used 
both as fertilizers and as chemicals are charged at the lower 

rate applicable to Chemical Manures, Division-B, when 
booked as fertilizers, though they are chargeable at a much 
higher rate when booked otherwise. The classificatioDJ of 
these commodities when used as fertilizers and when used 
otherwise are shown below for the purpose of comparison: 

Classification applica- . Classification· applica-
tion when booked as tion for other pur-.. fertilizers ~. poses . 

Commodity 
smalls ~wagon-loads smalls wagon-loads 

---, .. - -
Muriate of Ammonia. scr-C 3S-A 9O-""C 8o-B 
Sulphate of Amnlonia .. S<>-C 3S-A C)O--C 8o---B 
Urea. SS-C 4<>-A I2cr-C loo-B 
Muriate ofPowh. so-C 3S-.'\ 9<>-C So-B 
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(iv) Special concessional rates, equal to clJss 32-5A, have been 
. quoted for gypsum when booked from certain stations to 
Sindri Fertilizer Factory for the manufacture of fertilizers. 

(v) Special rates equal to class 32.5-A, against the tariff classifica-
tion of 35-A, have been quoted from a number of stations 
for gypsum and lime-stone intended for reclamation of alka-
line lands. 

8.5. During evidence the Secretary of the Agricultural Department stat-
ed that "The movement of fertilizer on Railways is in Class 'C' next only to 
defence and food. Special wagon quota is sanctioned from the various ports 
under the overall special quota for fertilizer-Over and above this, when 
there is hold-up of stocks full train loads are moving fertilizer5 under special 
permission." About the movement of raw materials, the Secretary stated 
that it is given Class I, next to fertilizers. We also allow road transport 
over long distances. The present maximum limit of 25 paise per kilometre 
ton has never been reached yet. Recently we had big movement from 
Bombay upto Punjab and Uttar Pradelih, by road transport. From' the 
side of Madras, Mysore, Andhra Pradesh, there are large truck movements. 
Coastal movement is being organised by Maharashtra. There is trawler 
movement from some of the ports to minor ports. That also we support. 
There is the same rate of 25 paise per kilometre ton. Special concessions 
of railway freight is given by the Railway Board for urea, ammonium sul-
phaLe and ammonium chloride. Against the general classification it is less 
than half in some cases." About Naphtha, the Secretary of the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals stated that "it being a raw material is given con-
cessional rate. But the railways have been thinking of withdrawing this 
concession. This matter is now under discussion between ourselves and the 
Railway Ministry. We feel that it would be a retrograde step." 

8.6. The Committee are glad to note that the Railway Administrations 
are fnIIy me to the need for the expeditions clearance 01 fertilizer boCh Un-
ported ad indigeaoas as well as raw materials to the factories engRpd In 
the prodadioa of fedilizen and have accorded priority fer this purpose. 
They hope that fertilizer units will keep constant watch over their produdIoa 
and take 1IIIent measures in consultation with the Railway to despatch the 
products so as to avoid accumulation in the factories. The Committee COD-

sider ~ a certain IUIlOunt of advance planning would be necessary to 
ensure movement of supplies from the ports/factories to the centres of distri-
bution/conSDJDption. This would be possible if the fertilizer reqmements 
of the various States and other consumer interests are properly assessed to 
correlate despatches from the ports/factories to avoid unnecessary clela71 
and expenses OD IIIOventellt. 
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B. State Advisory Coaeejftees OR Fertilizels 

8.7. According to a Government note furnished to the Estimates Com-
mittee, the Sivaraman Committee is stated to have recommended that for 
proper distribution of fertilizers, the State GovernmentslUnion Territories 
should establish District Fertilizers Committees under the Chairmanship of 
the District Collectors acting in consultation with the District Agricultural 
Officer!Deputy Registrar Cooperative Societies/Panchayat Raj representa-
tives and the wholesale agencies. A similar committee at the State level 
under the Chairmanship of the Head of the Department charged with the 
responsibilities for Agricultural production should also be set up. The 
responsibilities of these committees would be primarily: 

( a ) Proper estimation of fertilizer dp.mand in the district and in the 
States; 

(b) Proper control over indents to ensure availability to the full 
~xtent of allocations made by the Central Government; 

(c) Selection of distribution agencies for the entire quantity allotted 
to the District or State, while giving preference to Coopera-
tives for the quantities which they are willing and able to 
har-dle; and 

(d) Equitable allotment of distribution agencies to ensure that each 
distributor opens adequate number of retail depots in the 
interior areas. 

8.8. The above mentioned recommendation is stated to have been com-
mended by Government to the States/Union Territories. The following 
States have since set up Advisory Committees at State level:-

1. West Bengal 
2. Orissa 
3. Bihar 
4. MadraI' 
5. Mysore 
6. Kerala 
7. Maharashtra 
8. Gujarat 
9. Pun.iab. 

8.9. In Ra.ia,t1um and Andhra Pradcgh, there are no State level Com-
mittees and the Agriculture Production Commissioner coordinates the work. 
All the above States (except Kerala. Madras. Bihar and West Bengal) 
have District level Committees also. No reasons or non-constitution of tho 
Committee have been given. 

8.10. It has been stated that the Pondicherry Administration has no 
objection for setting up a Committee at Regional level 



8.11. The following States/Union Territories have DOt sot up allY C0m-
mittee as tlIey feel that the existing distribution an pmeatis satisfactory 
aDd there is no need for setting up such com.mittces: 

1. Delhi 
2. Andamans 
3. Jammu & Kashmir 
4. Madhya Pradesh. 

8.12. The Government of Asam. Uttar Pradesh and Hunachal Pradesh 
have not expressed any views on the recommendation. 

8.13. The composition of the State level Committee in Maharashtra is 
shown below:-

(a) Minister of Agriculture--Cbairman 
( b) Director of Agricultu re 
( c) Registrar Cooperative Societies 
(d) Fertilizer Association of India. 
(e) Manure Mixing Society. 
(f) Cooperative District Wholesalers. 
(g) Private Manure Mixing Firms. 
(h) Superphosphate manufacturers. 

} 

(i) Deccan Sugar Factories Association, Bombay. 

Official 
Members 

U) Mambai Rajya Shakari Sakhar Karkhana Sangh Ltd., Bombay· 
(Ie) Apex Cooperative Marketing Society. 
(1) 4 progressive farmers one from each district. 

[(d) to (1) Representative non-official members.] 

(Details of the composition of the committees in other States 
where set up have not been furnished to the Committee). 

8.14. The Committee note that in implementation of the recommendatloa 
of the Sirvaraman Committee some States, viz. West Bengal, OriSJa, BOUlr, 
Madras, My8Ol'e, Kerala, Maharashtra, Gojant and Punjab, have set up 
Advisory Committees on Fertilizers, while others have either not set up or dg 
not feel any need for soch colJllllittees. As the Advisory Committee cODBlsts 
of persons concerned with the use and distributioa of fertilizers, the Com-
mittee feel that its constitution woold enable the State Gcwemments to better 
UIIdersbmd and resolve the various problems that migbt &rile from time to 
time during the coone 01 execution of varloos sebemes OR ferdlizen. They 
would, therefore, like the Unioo Govenuoeat to use tIleir good oIkeI ever 
8Ildl of tile StMe GoveruaeatsfTerritories as have not yet let n;t tile advisory 



a==Mte= wida a view to penuade the. to do so in their respective Statal 
TerrMaries. 'I1Ie Co "lee also feel tbatthere is need to defiJIe the C08I-

position ... factioas of die advisory com-jUeH so as to briIIg uniformity 
ia their outlook ia all the SCates/Uaion Territories as far as possible. 

C. Location of Plants 

8.15. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee the Fertilizer Asso-
ciation of India have suggested that "in deciding the location of projects the 
criteria, viz., economy, efficiency and lower costs of production should form 
our judgment. Quite often, political factors bulk too large in this matter 
and economic considerations tend to be ignored. Among other reasons, 
employment potential in the region is a strong factor which impels State 
Governments to make a plea for locating a factory in their area, irrespective 
of whether or not the location is favourable from the point of view of raw 
material availability or access to markets. It must be emphasised that near-
ness to the market or the raw material sources vitally affects the economy 
of a fertilizer project. Creating employment opportunities could only be 
a secondary factor, especially since technological advances have reduced the 
requirements of operative personnel." 

8.16. In a note explaining the criter.ia laid down for the location of the 
fertilizer plants, Government have stated that "the primary factor in decid-
ing the location of fertilizer factodes is the availability of raw material. 
Tn the new plants that are being set up at present the raw material used is 
naphtha. The Ie/cation of factories at Visakhapatnam, Gujarat, Cochin, 
Madras, Barauni, Trombay is based on this consideration. Namrup is 
selected as the site because the natural gas is available there. 

The factors relating to the availability of land, power, water and trans-
port facilities for the distribution of the products are also taken into account. 
The demand for fertilizers and the readiness to absorb the products have 
also inftuenced the location of tbe factory. The port sites like Goa, 
Mangalore, Kandla, are favoured because it is more economical to pr0-
duce complex fertilizers which require import of large quantities of sulphur 
and rock phosphate or pbosphoric acid. 

8.17. TIle C_iHee c:oasider that at the preseat stage of develop-
ment of IeIdIIzer iDdustry, the need for briDgiag doWll the cost of prodar-
tioa of tile pIaat 1IDtrieats is of panmoaot importaace. The iata'eIt of 
the couatry, lIS a wbole, woold he better served H the Ioc:atioD of the project 
B decided by tile logic of ec:oDOIDic factors so as to maximise prodadioIl 
at the most compedtive rates as compared to international prices. 'The 
cboke of pI8IIt location sIIoaId he based on the total economies which aut 
be reaIbed .......... coasideratioa of aU factors involved, such as pJut 
sift, avaDability of raw IOIIterials, power aad water', transportatioa ad 
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IIIIII'ketiIIg fadIMies ia tile eoatut of the iafra..structure available. Signi-
__ C8pbi .... are possible by judicious seIectioD of the site WIlen 
import .... plant units could be located from witbiD the available area. 
CoIIedioa of depeDdabIe c:oatour ad soD data (for foundations desigD) is 
aD esseatialfirst step.. Bad these points been taken care of, the wa.sUtge 
of time aad IIlOIle)' ill seUiDg up plants at Nammp and Gorakhpur cowl. 
have been avoided. In this connection the Committee would also like to 
draw the aUention 0' the Government to their recommeDdation OD locatioD 
of industries in paras 3.180 of their Ninth Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) 011 

Industrial Licensing. 

D. Need for close coordination amonst . varioDs Ministries concerned witll 
fertiUzers 

Responsibility for production. pricing, distribution and imports 

8.18. At present the production of fertilizers is handled by the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals along with Ministry of Iron and Steel (for 
Rourkela and Neyveli fertilizers), their pricing and distribution is done by 
the Ministry of Food & Agriculture (Department of Agrculture) while ar-
rangements for import of fertilizers are made by the Ministry of W.H.&S. 
and for raw material like Rock phosphate and sulphur the Ministry of Com-
merce (STC). Asked as to whether it would not be advantageous if all 
these functions relating to fertilizers i.e., production, pricing, distribution 
and mports were handled by one Ministry, the Secretary to the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals stated during evidence that "Our view is that 
these functions may be kept where they are today. They represent two 
different lines of expertise and administrative action and we have not found 
any conftict. As a matter of fact, they are distirict operations. To the 
extent that the production units will in future be playing their part in the 
distribution, I think some harmonisation will come about in any case. But 
so far as governmental policy is concerned, distribution aspects are essen-
tially related to agriculture, growing of food and other crops, and I think 
the allocation of fertilizers and control over the fertilizer .iistribution etc .. 
are more appropriately left with the Ministry of Food and Agriculture." 
In reply to a further question whether there is possibility of I!Onfiict of func-
tions arisiag amongst these Ministries, he added "We have discussed it 
amongst ourselves and we believe that there is Ukely to be no conflict, nor 
is there likely to be any difference of opinion in regard to these functions. 
In any case, we act in very close consultation. There is a Secretaries Com-
mittee on Food and Agriculture and Fertilizers; similarly there is a Cabinet 
Committee. It gives special attention to these areas of operation." 
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8.19. It baa ....... daatthe MiaiWy of PtWirolaa andQlmlcals 
aamiaea ill CODsukatioa with tile NiQiatty of Fooci _ ~ the 
eplCStioa of estabiisbiD@ capacity for the produWon « ~uiad qaMlntitios of 
f«I.tii7crs in bcpiDg wirh the resources of dIo COWItry. 6uacia1 _ottas, 
iDcIuding assistance from abroad. . The Miniatryd. Petroleum aDd CbemWaJs 
. deades the pattern of production and the question of production of each 
project jn consultation with the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. .Aspects 
regarding the financial. requirement for the pro;eas are settled by them 
with the Ministry of Finance 

8.20. As regards pricing, upto 1966-67 the Central Fertilizer Pool used 
to take over the entire indigenous production of straight nitrogenous fertili-
zers produced in the public sector. The new fertilizer polley, including 
system tor fixation of prices by the producers, has been introduced since 
1966-67. The price of the indigenous fertilizers, produced at the public 
sector factories, still taken over by the Central Fertilizer Pool (called the 
retention price), is decided jn consultation with the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals and the Ministry of Finance (including the Chief Cost 
Accounts Officer). 

8.21. In a note furnished to the Committee it has been stated that no 
difficulties have arisen in the past amongst the concerned Ministries 
(namely, the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, Food and Agriculture, 
Industrial Development and Company Affairs, Finance) in deciding the 
various facts of the fertilizer policy and its implementation in regard to 
the actual esta~lishment of the fertilizer production capacity. 

However, the factories have in the past gone into production much be-
"~nd the schedule. With a view to keeping a watch over the progress of 
establishment of the factories, and to remove bottlenecks that may arise u.W 
to expedite clearance of licences etc., Government bas set up a special 
committee of Secretaries consisting of the Secretaries of Ministries of Pet-
roleum and Chemicals, Agriculture and Finance. 

8.22. The Committee are glad to Ie8m a.t there is colllplete accord 
and ('lose consllltatloll amonst die various Ministries concerned widI the 
planniDg. production, pridag. distribution and import of fertilizers. 1be 
Committee, however, COD5ider that in view of the importance of tile fertili-
Tel programme In the DeW .... tegy of food productioa it is e88elltial lIaat 
this team spirit and coordination amongst the various M"1IIistries is BOt oaIy 
.aintained but fm1ber strengtbeMd.. They woold fuI1ber euapbasise fllaC 
the ~1Ift for ~ ... tioa sIIould be shnpIiflN aM strenIIiIIed 110 ... Co 
easure that aD procedural cIeIays are eIimiutecJ aad speedy ~ lie 
taken. 
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Administrative control over jertilizer factories 

8.23. All fenilizer factories in the Public Sector, except the Rourkela 
& Neyveli are at present being administered by Ministry of Petroleumabd 
Chemicals through F.C.I. & FACT. As regards Rourkela & Neyveli, they 
are under the administrative control of Ministry of Steel & Mines (Depart-
ment of Iron & Steel) and Ministry of Steel & Mines (Department of Mines 
& Fuel) respectively. The reasons for such arrangements are stated to be 
as follows: 

Rourkela Fertilizer Factory 

8.24. The working of the Routikela Fertilizer Plant is intimately linked 
with the operation of the Rourkela Steel Plant since the Fertilizer Factory 
depends upon the Steel Plant for the supply of its principal feed stocks, 
namely coke oven gas and nitrogen. In addition, it draws upon the main-
tenance resources of the steel plant for maintaining its plant and equJpment. 
It is also dependent on the steel plant for power, water and other utilities. 
The present administrative arrangements have been devised in view of this 
dependence, in fact, the Rourkela Fertilizer Corporation of India from the 
time it was commissioned in October, 1962 till April, 1964. During this 
period, some difficulties came to notice arising out of the fact that the stCiCl 
plant and the fertilizer plant were under different managements. It was, 
therefore, decided to transfer the Rourkela Fertilizer Factory to HSL and to 
place it under the General Manager of the Rourkela Steel Plant. 

Neyveli Fertilizer Factory 

8.25. The Neyveli Lignite Corporation is an integrated Project consisting 
of a Lignite Mine, a Thermal Power Station, a Fertilizer Factory producing 
Urea and a Briquetting and Carbonisation Plant producing carbonised bri-
quettes, all the latter three using lignite as raw material. All the units are 
situated at the pithead and are inter-dependent. The mine supplies the raw 
material vi;:.. lignite to the other unit. Power required for the operatiOn 
of. the mechanised mine, the Fertilizer Plant and the Briquetting & Carbonl-
sation Plant, is supplied by the Thermal Power Station. And the require-
ment of water for the industrial units is met from the water pumped out 
of. the artesian wells in the mines. The project was thus conceived as an 
integrated one requiring unified control for proper co-ordtnation and f1mc-
flOning. If different units of the Project are CODtroUed by different admini-
strative Ministries serious difficulties will ar.ise in ensuring co-ordinated 
functioning of the project as a whole. 

8.26. In the present set up, the Ministry of Steel, Mines and Metals is 
responsible for the maintenance, production and operations ofthe fertilizer 
plants at Rourkela and Neyveli. That Ministry maintains close liaison with 
Petroleum and Cbemicals Ministry. Perioc.tica1 reports on production aTe 
directly sent to the Minist,;, of Petroleum & OIemicals by the two plants in 
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order to enable this Ministry to keep a watch on the overall production of 
fertilizers in the country. Whenever necessary. the Ministry of Petroleum 
& Chemicals advises other Min.istries about special steps to be taken: for 
improving production and depute its technical officers to the units for the 
same purpose with their consent. As regards distribution of fertilizers, 
general policies are laid down by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture in 
con.<.ultation with the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals. These policies 
apply to Neyveli and Rourkela factories in the same manner as to the public 
sector factories under the administrative charge of the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals. Close liaison is maintained between the three Ministries 
in regard to distribution, pricing and other policies. 

8.27. In reply to th.! enquiry whether any difficulties have been experi-
enced in the working of such arrangements, it has been stated that "the 
present arrangements have worked fairly satisfactorily, although the pro-
duction of the Rourkela Fertilizers plant has been somewhat less than SO 
per cent of its rated capacity; this has been mainly due to certain technical 
difficulties which are being set right with the installation of Naphtha Re-
forming Plant which is expected to be commissioned in the last quarter of 
1968. A high level Technical Committee has since been appointed ,to re-
view the working of the By-product plant of the Rourkela Steel Plant and 
~upply of coke oven gas to the Rourkela Fertilizers plant and recommend 
measures necessary to secure rapidly full and efficient performances. Some 
experts of tho Ministry of Petroleum & Chemical are members of tbis 
Committee. 

~.28. The question of maintaining close liaison and coordination in the 
working of the aforesaid two factories between! the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals and the Ministry of Iron & Steel was also discussed wil.h 
the Secretary of the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals during evidence. 
The Secretary stated that "from purely administrative angle I think the 
existence of these factories as appendages of Neyveli or HSI is more COD-

venient. They share so many services. . . . .. Production part is our res-
ponsibility. We are establishing, shall 1 say the predominance of the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals as a guide, as a leader of tbec;e llIlitS 

in this way. In the case of Neyveli we have set up a technical visiting com-
mittee composed of the experts in the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals 
to guide and watch the performance, to study theJiClual operations and 
suggest chan~es. etc. We are trying to do that also for Rourkela plant. We 
have just now got doWl1 to demarcation of area of operation. This idea 
occurred to us in the last two, three months, watching the continued poor 
perfonnance at these plants and our responsibility to produce fertilizers. We 
felt that we have to have a role in the operation of plants." 
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8.29. In reply to the question whether the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals had any control in the running of the Plants, it is stated that the 
Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals had a Director in the Board of Neyveli 
bUl not in Rourkela. 

8.30. The Committee note the heavy shortfalls in production in both the 
Rourkela and NeyveU Fertilizer plants. They feel that there is need for 
keeping a close watch on the production, maintenance and operations in these 
two plants through regular reports, retums and visits of the teclm.ical com-
mittee set up for the purpose, and giving the two factories the expertise 
available with the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals. The Committee fur-
ther recommend that with a view to associate the Ministry of Petroleum & 
Chemicals more actively in the operation of Che two factories, it should be 
represented in the Board of Directors boCh at Rourkela and NeyveU. .: 

E. The Fertilizer Association of India. 

8.31. In a note furnished to the Committee, Government have stated 
that the Fertilizer Association of India undertakes the collection, study 
and dissemination of information relating to the fertilizer industry, with 
specific reference to production and distribution of fertilizers, including the 
agronomic aspects. Important and relevant data onl the above fields in 
respect of other countries of the world are also published by it in its annual 
publication Fertilizer Statistics. 

8.32. The Association was set up in 1955 as a non-profit making body 
registered under the Indian Company's Act. Its membership includes 
both the puhlic and private sector industries, and the coverage of its acti-
vities includes producers, importers!exporters and distributors of nitero-
genom. phosphatic, potassic, complex and mixed fertilizers, as well as of 
raw materials. The Association has four regional offices at Madras, 
Bombay. C~c:.!tw and New Delhi. It has an elected Board of Directors 
consisting: of representatives of nitrogenous, phosphatic, complex and mixed 
fertilizer manufacturers. 

8.33. It has been stated that the Association maintains a close and 
cordial relationship with the Government both at the Centre and at the 
Statt: levels. and is represented in several important high level official com-
mittee<; relating to the fertilizer industry both at the Centre and the States. 

8.34. Government have recently entrusted the Association with the task 
of fixing the price of super-phosphate produced in the country on the basis 
of a quarterly review of the costs of production. 
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8.35. In the context of the programme of massive increase in fertilizer 

production in the COUDUy during the next five to ten years, the Association 
folt the need for a proper forum for fertilizer technologists to meet aDd 
keep abreast of developments in the field of production teclmology, and to 
this end, has created a Fertilizer Institute Division. The objeotives of the 
Institute are to promote collection, study and dissemination of information, 
particularly with reference to the technological and related aspects of ferti-
lizer production. Be&ldes the activities outlined above, the Association also 
inltiates, undertakes and promotes, on its own and in association with other 
recognised institutions, investigations on problems relating to the fet11lizer 
industry. including agronomic studies in the application of ferti1zers. 

8.36. The information so assembled by it from different Govelll11lCllt 
bodies, re!>carch institutions and the fertilizer industry itself-both in India 
and abroad-is disseminated through its various publications which have 
a wide circulation and through replies to enquiries from all over the world. 
The Association's annual publication, ''Fertilizer Statistics" enjoys a high 
reputation in India and abroad for its coverage and authenticity of data 
presented. The last two editions of this book for the years 1965-66 and 
1966-67 have been enlarged in scope, and more information on fertilizer 
raw materials, subsidies. off-season rebates, analysis of various grades (If 
rock-phosphate, fertilizer recomendations in the different States of India, 
etc. have been added. Information in this book also pertains to cropping 
pattern, manuring seasons, etc. At the end of every agricultural year, the 
Association publishes an "Annual Review" giving details of fertilizer pr0-
duction and consumption in the country along witW estimates for the en-
suin~ year. 

8.37. Besides thesl' major annual publications, the Association is stated 
to have in the last two years released the following publications: 

(i) Fertilizer Handbook-This book which contains valuable 
agronomic information on fertilizer use, been highly appre-
ciated by oxtcasion workers, both in the Government. as 
well as in the industry. 

(ii) Estimates of Fertilizer Consumption in India in 1970-71 by 
Dr. R. L. Donah~This publication presents detailed esti-
matC'S of fertilizer consumption in India in. 1970-71. 

(iii) A Fertilizer Credit Committee set up by the Association UDder 
tile chairmanship of Mr. B. Venkatappah, Men1her. P1aIa-*' Commislion, has after ext.c:nsi\le field investigations 
submitted a Report on Fertilizer Credit. 
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(iv) In addition, numerous ad hoc publicadGlis .. · featilising MOua 
crops have been put out as crop pa11)pb1ets. 

(v) The mOllthly journals Fertilizer News and Khad Patrika(Hindi) 
published by the Association at its headquarters and ~imilar 
quarterly journals issued by the regional branches in tho 
respective regional languages, contain useful articles from 
recognised authors on various aspects of the use of. feItiJi; 
zen u well as those relating to produaiOll and distributiolll.. 
Brief information about current happenings n:Ievant to em. 
Iizer development in India-is also published ill these joumaJ.s. 

(Yi) Since 1965. tJac Association has been organising seminars in con-
juction with its annual general meetings, on specific and iDl-
portant aspects of fertilizers. The proceedings of the semi-
IW'S iDdudiJJg papers presented by the participants bo~ 
from India and abroad, the discussions and final recom-
mendations made in each seminar are regularly published. 

The conclusions of the seminars are forwarded to concerned depart-
meats of the Government for their consideration and follow-up acUon. 'lbe 
AIsoclatiOD provides statistical and other informatiolt to different MinistricI; 
State Governments and the industry itself, in response to eaquiriel tro. 
them, and also through voluntary representations or memoracla. 

8.38. According to the information ~ to the ConlIXI,i.t~ ~e M-
IOciation exchanges regularly the results of studies on fertilizers in IndIa 
IIld other publications issued by it with odt« COUIltriesjcwenea& orpaisa.-
tIeas, through its Overseas Associate Members and ctu.gIa..... ... 
COIltJidI. of which a representative list is given beIow:-

(j) Food aDd Aariculture Orgaaisaijon. ~. 
(if) J.atemational Supcr-pbolpbate NNW,.,.. ... • AI .... 

Loadoo. 
(iii) British Sulphur Corporation, London. 
(iv) National Fertilizer Development Centre, TOMeMee vane,. 

Authority, Muscle Shoals, Alamba, U.S.A. 
(v) American Sulphur In~titute, U.S.A. 

(vi) National Plant Food Institute, Washington, U.S.A. 
(vii) European Nitrogen Association, Paris. 
(viii) Organisation of the European Community Departmont, Paris. 
(ix) The Fertilizer Society (U.K). London. 
(x) Japan Ammonium Sulphate AssociatiOll, Tokyo. 

(xi) Imemational Rice Research Institute, ManDa, rtUJippiDaI. 
31159 (aii) L.S.-I2 
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(xii) .AmerIca Potash Institute, U.S.A. 
(xiii) American Agricultural Chemicals. U.S.A. 
(xiv) Woodward & Diekerson, Philadelphia, U.S.A. 
(xv) Central Resources Corporation, New York, U.S.A. 

8.39. The Committee DOte die II'O"tb of Fertilizer Associaflo. of·1Ddia 
_ • repn:teatatin body 01 tile fertilizer interests is tile COIIIltry .01dDg tile 
..... of the Iadastry. TIley are aWe. to auclentud that the Assodatioa 
.. the ollly forum for orpnidng semiDars, symposiums etc. on problems of 
COIDlllOll iIltereses to both tile public ad private seeton ia. the matter 01 
.COIt, fiD8JlCiag, deslga, eagineerinK. construction and operatio. of fertilizer 
proJecb aacI production, pricing aad distribution of fertilizers. The Ass0cia-
tion is thus renderina aseful service in making tbe country conscious of 
fertilizen aacI ill focussin2 the attention of the industry and the Government 
Co the various problems of the fertilizer industry. The Committee are not 
aware of the fads and drcumstances under which the responSloility for fixiDR 
·the price of 8UpeI'-phospbate ha." been entrusted by Government to the Also-
cbItioa. All the A-.dadoa larIely represeats the producers of fertilizen 
.... DOt die ...... 01 COIIIlUIDeI'S tbroaPoat the length ad breadda 01 
·tIIe coamy, die Conwlttec consider it desirable that due repl'enatlltia 
..... ., be am. to the COIISIUIIeI'S ia the ...atu 01 IxiIIa tile jrice ill 
...,...,...,.... Dey hope .... appropriate .,. would be ... ." 
-Go, ....... to ~ that the latelaa 01 fIIrnlfts are ......... Is tile 
..... 01 ....... ad ......... 01 feI1IIIzen. 

1M. TIle Co··the are ..... dad die Auociadaa llave ............ 
.. far ........ die Fertilizer IIIItiIate to ........ coIIedioa, ....., .. 
.. d h f.tOII 01 ........... willa pDItkuIar refereace to teeImoIo&IaI .. 
...... related ....... 01 fertilizer prodadioa .... abo apoBODIk ...... 
file appHcadoa 01 hdIIIr.en. WJdIe "ekoBIIag tills .oft tile Co ... 
.... .... tile ....... WOIIId try to establish coopet"Idive woa .............. 
·with MJch orpaIsatIou and iastitutitnas as are already ~ ia soIviaI 
tecbnol~ ~ and eagiaeeriDg problems of file fertilizer btttastr, 
as also the agrkaItural re5elU'ch iastitutions DOW fa:actioniDg ill tIae coaar, 
....... dar Central _ State Gonmmeats. 

I . . 



IX CONa..USION 

9.1. India is at present passing through a critical period on the food 
front which has become the most press.ing problem facing the country. 
While on the one hand the population of the country is increasing, at a very 
fast rate, on the other the area of arable land per capita is decreasing. It 
is clear that if this population is to be fed, more food, fibro and other 
agricultural products must fie produced from an acreage, that cannot increase 
or at any rate can increase slowly. This leaves us only with the last 
alternative of increasing the produotMty of land. It has been proved that 
together with modem agricultural practices and better farm management the 
application of fertilizers which contain the nutrients required for plant 
growth, can go a loog way to raise productivity and production of agricultural 
commodities to meet the grow.ing demands. In other words it is a question 
of replacing soil nutrients depleted by centuries of cultivation and at the 
same time adding more to ensure higher yields from every acre. 

9.2. The role of fertilizers in agricultural production and economic 
development has been amply proved by the practices of several developed 
countries.· The need of the hour is more production which means moro 
fertilizers. Achievement of self-sufficiency in food has been set as the 0b-
jective of the Fourth Plan. Many steps are being taken in an integrated 
manner in that direction and it is now accepted that chemical fertilizers con-
ltitute the most effective input. 

9.3. The world consumption of fertilizers has increased rapidly in recent 
years and is exepcted to maintain this growth during the next decade. India 
is still far below the world average in the use of the three plant lJUtrienti 
i.c. Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potash. Not only the consumption of ferti-
1izers in India is low as compared with European countries and several of 
the Asian countries but is also sulx~tantially below the average world con-
sumption. With the introduction of high yielding varieties of crops wbjch 
remove from the soil a proportionately Jarger amount of plant nutrients, 
the dosages of fertilizers to replenish the ~oil will have to be substantially 
higher. 

9.4. The use of fertilizer on an intensive scale i~ one of the keynotes of 
the strategy for agriCUltural development adopted by Government in its 
effcrt to achieve national self-sufficiency in the product!on of fOodgrains by 
1970-71. Application of an intensive dosage of fertilizer is one of the 
essential features of the programme of cultivation of high yielding varieties 
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of foodgrains, as also of the drive for developing cash crops such .. 
sugarcane. oil seeds and jute etc. Government have estimated, on the basis 
of the projected requirements of the programme of high yielding varietieK of 
foodgrains and increased targets of cash crops envisaged in the Fourth Plan, 
the fe~ n~ of IJldian agriculture in 1970-71 as 2.4 million tonnes of 
Nitrogenous (N), 1 milHon tonnes of Phosphatic (p I 0 <;) and 6.7 million 
tonne~ of Potasie (K % 0). 

9.5. AI the fenillzer induatry is a bigbJy capital-intensive one, it is .. 
possible, ~ as well as ocgaaisatioa.a1ly, eiIber for the private aoctor 
er the public sector alone, to take upoa itaaf tile CDtire load. Both &ho 
leCtors have to be dmultaaeoualy geared up to it-a fact recopised by 
Government. For an all~ effort to increase the food productioa G0v-
ernment have felt tile aeed of enJistiD8. fmeiga 881istance. ID order to at .. 
tract foreign capital Government have offered a number of concessioas .. 
ftnancillg and maaagemeot of plaab, JDKtdiag aad priciIIIg of fertW.zers. lit 
ft'lIponse to this offer, certain foreign invest.on hue come fmwud to .. 
up fertilizer plants. It Is die ftIIUIt of the DOW potiqr d the Go\'Cl'lllDalt 
that the private sector projects at Kaapur, lCota. goa and ManpJore are 
DOW detinitcl)' on tbe ground and can be relied upon as among cenainties. 
'QIeCommittce would like Government to process expeditiously all the 
~r offen received by the 31st December, 1967 50 that the plants are let 
" Witbin the next 2-3 years. Government should also take steps DOW tit 
~ for increased fertllizer production during the Fifth Plan period. UDleIs 
Qovenunent .dd~ses ibelf to this problem ri!!ht now. it win be diftjcuJt to 
meet the requirements of fertilizers which have been estimated at 4.0 .... 
lion tonnes N. 2.0 million tonnes P and t.O million tonnes K by t 975-76. 

.9.6. 'I'bG Cor.umif;fee ACe glad to note that fertilizers are m.uch in tile 
IIIIWS 4u.riDa ~ years. The recent crisis on the food front has focal-
_ the attcntioa on the country to the causes of her agricultural bacJtward.. 
MSI- Evea the miafortunc of two successive years of drought bas bad a 
s.i1ver IiPiug as it drove home a valuable lesson to those who plan develop-
AId priorities and has made them realise the critical importance of 
chtIaaical fcrtilizcrs as the major input for increasing agricultural produc-
dvily. The deQ'laJld for fertilizer is going up rapidly and supply is limited. 
At present it is the question of putting to optimum use the limited suppliel 
available. But the increase in production of fertilizers envisaged durtaa 
tho coming yeus will throw up a number of problems-like distribution, 
1U!'keting" Q'Odit facilities, exteasioD service, training. soil testing and other 
lIlied aponomif: practices. devdopioa ill the farmer a consciousness towarcfl 
.... of fertilizers and the benefits that wiD accrue from their use. ~ 
aad otber problem$ IDUSl receive Government's attention now so chat 
IertDbcn are made availabk to the farmer at right time. in right qaaatIty 
and quality and at reISOIlabty low price. 
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9.1. Almost all the nitrogenous fertilizer projects presently under COD-
stniCtion or coiltemplation are based on naphtha as the taw materllll with 
the exception of Namrup where natural gas is the feed-stock. Since tti-
mtionally coal has been the basic raw material for the production of nitro-
genous fertilizers and the fact that coal is abundantly available in the 
country,the Committee would like Government to keep track of the recent 
improvements said to have been made in other countries in local gasillca-
. tion technology and weigh the pros and cons of setting up a coal based 
plant in specified locations before finally discarding the proposal in favour 
of naphtha. 

9.8. As regards phosphatic fertilizers while rock-phosphate and sulphur 
should be imported on a priority basis Government should make concerted 
and vigorous efforts to prospect. prove and exploit rock phosphate and sul-
pliO[' deposits in the country. Continued and intensive investigations on 
the detailed exploration and exploitation of rock-phOiphate and pyrites 
deposits are a prime necessity. The Committee expect that similarly woIie 

. .011 the recovery of potash from salt bitterns will continue to receive the 
eame&t attentiQll of Government 

9.9. The Committee are happy that in ord~r to equtp the COUDtry in 
fertilizer technology and to accelerate the process of self-reliance, the PertiJ1-
zer Corporation. 01. India and FACT have developed full lled8ed Planrung, 
Design and ~ring Organisations. The Committee bope that COD-

tinued· efforts would be made to improve upon the know hOw, so far deve.-
loped in these organisations so that they are fully competent to undertake 
the entire execution of a fertilizer project with indigenous talent and 
capabilities. This will not only ensure fabrication of equipment and 
machinery within the country but would also result in saving in foreign 
exchange. 

9.10. The Committee would like to observe that the present campa. 
for ad stress 011 daemicaJ fertilizers should not make the country oblilions 
about OI'J'IDic fertilizers ad their role In soD fertility. Tbe main orpnic 
fertJ1izen of economic significance are farm-yard manure, green manure, 
COIIItJOSf., !leWeraae etc. The importance of ol'1!8nic fertnizer .ri8es not 10 

_ada in the ..... qaatities of plant nutrients these prolitle as in their role 
as a soil cnaditioDer and as a catalystic agent to provide optimum condition 
for the efticiellt ad muimum utiIifIatioa of svnthetic fertnb:er .ppBed to 
1OiI. Tbc Dlamve application of inorpnk fertilizen is no IRIhsftufc to orga.. 
me fertiliun. On the other IIand tile 'Very fact of Increa~ ..... plies 01 
inoremk fertilizers to soD make it aO the more important to devote ,..eater 
aat"ntio. to orpaic fertDizen in order to keep the !IO'1 conditions condudn 
to eI8iaiItc IIIUbnam beIIefit from the applicatiOB of IarRe .mes 01 inorpaIe 
fatiIizen. TIRIs the role 01 0I'pIIk IIIIIDI'e ill complementary to that 01 
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damr'ail fIIdIIza.. TIle Committee, tilerefon, suggest tbat adeqaate MteB-
tIoa ......... be am- 10 tile 1diIisafioD of tile basic orpaic fertilizers ..... 
01 wbidI are c:arready .... " .... 

9.11. In Chapter VIII it has been discussed how more than half a 
dozen Ministries at the Centre are concerned with various aspects of fertili-
zen produced in the public sector. Apart from this according to the 
present programme more than half of the total requirements of fertilizers 
wm be produced in factories in the private sector by the end of 1970-71. 
In the matter of promotion of fertilizer use and provision of credit facilities 
to farmers, besides the Central Government, the Slate Governments, manu-
facturers, banking institutions also come in the picture. 

TIle maIdpIlclty of authority dealing with fertilizers .. derlilles tile COllI-

pInIty of tile aut _d die seed for do8e coordbaatloa 8IIlOIII the •• loas 
IIpIIdeIlBYoITed. The Coaadtee IIope tbat efforts will be JDIUIe by Got--
erameat 10 ntIoaIbe tile .-e-t .........., of nthority in the sphere of 
IertIUzen III IIIIdl • maIIIleI' ..... tile ........ nIIdIag to prodactioIl, ...... 
.. ... bDport oIlertIIhen are .......... to • slagle IHIfIIarity /..-:1 as ,.. 
• poaIbIe, keep ...... ~ the ~ ... de by the Si ...... 
C ........... tile Stady T_ ....., .., ..... by tile MiIIIMry 01 Petro-
lema_a. ...... 

NEW DELHI,· 

April S, 1968. 

ChtrilrG 16, 1890 (SGkd). 

P. VENKATASUBBAIAH. 
Clullnrat. 

Enlmates Committe~_ 



APPENDIX I 

(Vide Para 2'18) 

Ust of Soil-testing laboratorW 

A. Old LabortIIOrIa 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam • 
Bihar. 

Gu;arat .. 
Kerala. • 
Madhya Pradesh. 

Madras •• 
Maharaahtra. 

Mysore.. 

Ori ... 
Punjab • 
Haryana • 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh. 
West Bc:apl. • 
Delhi. 
Tripura. • 
I£UDiCbal Prad:sh. 

8. l.ADP. l..IIbortIJorla 

Andhra Pradesh. 
Assam 
Bihar. 
Gujarat 
Kcrala 

I. Hydrabad. 
2. Bapatla. 
3. RajamWldhry «(or Tobacco (IDly) •. 
4. Jorhat. 
S. Sabour .. 
6 Hazaribagh (with the D.VC.) 
7. Junaga h. 
8. Trivandrum. 
9 .. Gwalior. 

10. Jabalpur. 
• II. Coimbatore. 
• 12. Poona. 

13. Nagpur. 
• 14. Bangalore. 

IS. Mysore (for Coffee only). 
• 16. Sambalpur. 

17. Ludhiana. 
• 18. Kamal. 
• 19. Jodhpur. 

20. Kanpur. 
21. Calcutta. 

• 22. I.A.R.I. New Delhi. 
• 23· Agartala. 

24. Simla. 

I. Tadepalligudem (West Godavari Dlltrlct) 
2. Silcbar (Cachar District). 
3. Arrah (Shahabad District) 
4. Bardoli (Surat District). 
S· Pattambi (PalgMt District) 
6. Al1epp~y (AUeppey District). 
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Madras •• 
Unar Pradesh. 
West Bengal. • 

C. State, Laborlllorie, 

BIhar 

Jammu & Kashmir • 
M1dhya Pradesh 
Madraa • 

M1haruhtra • 

Mysore • 
Ori .... 

Punjab • 
Haryana. 
Mwpur.: 
HimlChll Pradesh. • 
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7. R~pur (Raipur District). 
8. Aduthurai (Thl1ljavur District) 
9. Alisarh (Aligam District) 

• 10. BW'dw.lIl (BW'dNm District). 

I. Pusa. 
2. Patna. 
3. Srinagar 
4. Indore 
S. Kovalpatti 
6. Cuddalore 
7. Dhulia 
8. Alcola 
9. Manipal 

• 10. Bbubaneshwar 
II. Behrampur 

• 12. Palampur. 
• 13. Hissar. 
• 14- Imp hal 

IS. Su,dcmapr. 
16. Cha~bL 
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APPENDIX m 
(Vide Para 2.30) 

Allotment mIJde to States/Union Territories for implementation oj tM 
Fertilizer Demonstration Scheme 

(Amount in Rs.) 

Sl. No. Name of the State/U. Ts. 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 
2 3 4 5 

I. Andhra Pradesh 3,58,200 3,58,000 1,80,000 
~. Assam' . 1>42,200 95,000 57,000 
3. Bihar 2,61,640 2,68,700 1>40,000 
4. Gajarat 2,18,000 · 2,15>400 1,00,000' 
S. Jammu&Kashmir] ~67,900 59,000 47,000 
6. Kerala j2,67,ooo t l ,52,950 90,000 
1. Madhya Pradesh . · ~2,78,ooo i2,85,500 1,55,000 
8. MPdras ~3,27,300 :·1,65.670 90,000' 
9. Mabarashtra ],02,000 3,02,000 1,5°,000 

10. Myaore '2~000 1,90,000 1,00,000 
II. Orissa, · . 3,96,000 · 3,72,800 1,60,000-
12. Punjab'j "3,19,100 ;-~,69,670 It44tOOO' 
13. Rajasthan · . 2,16,460 f 1,13,612 15,000 
14- Uttar Pradesh 4,22>400 (4t26,660 2,60,poo 

IS. West Benpl 2,17,300 · 2>41,680 1.02,000 
16. Himachal Pradesh ~1,01,~ 94,200 50,000 

17. Trlpura. : 15,800 n~ 7.000 
18. M3nipur 15,300 29,511 15,000 

19. Nagaland 16MO 21,000 J4,OOO 

20. Laccadive & Minicoy 6,300 5,245 7,000 
21. Andaman &Nicobar Ialands •. 1S,300 I4JOOO 12,300 
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22. Delhi . 
23. N.E.P.A. 
24- Oadra & Nagar Havdi 
25. Pondichc:rry 

36. Goa 
.' 

GRAND UlTAJ. • 

.. ' 
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3 4 

20,000 

4I,5~ . 36147,858 19,60,300 
·59,000 

37,06,858 

• Amount for which aciministrative approval was issued. AllotiDCnt Of 
1'unds are mtde on the q1IIntWD of' budpt provision 8pprow:d for • partiadar 
year. The sanctions arc issued to the States OIl their indicatioos of likdy 
expenditure taking into acc:ount the balance of unutilised JI'8IlI-in-aid in the 
previous year. (This aplains the difference between the c:arlicr figurca 
liven in the statcm::nt AttaChed to Point 6 and this statemt:Dt). 



APPENDIX IV 

(VIde Para 3.2-page 32) 

Note .howing Projects in Private Sector which were abandoned during
the Third Plan period 

MADHYA PRADESH 

A liocnce was issued in March 1961, to MIs. Kbandewal Brothers for 
the eatablilbment of a factory for a apacity of SO~ tonnes of Nitrogea 
ill the form. of. Urea. Accon:Iingto the time schedule originaHy envisaged 
the fertilizer project was expected to be completed by the year 1964-65. 
The foreign collaborators with whom the firm. was negotiating wanted aSSllf-
aces from the Government that the entire output of the factory will be 
taken over by Government and that rea5Oft8ble return on capital investment 
will be given while fixing selling price for the product. The question was· 
carefully considered by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and on 20th 
February, 1962 they informed the party that unless the State Government 
of Madhya Pradesh could also ensure the offtake it is not possible for Cen-
tral Govemmeat to jU8CaDtee ~ Uom 4he Pool for a period of 5 years 
and that the Pool is not in a position to guarantee any price higher than the 
geaeraJ level of prices for the pr~ of similar othec factories. The 
Medhya PrM1esIl Government Ihio informed the party 00 4th Apcil, 1962 
tbat no Iurt8ea' facilities or ~ns c~ be pronu,ecibyState Govern-. 
ment. The party replied. OB 25Ith April, 1962, that as u.e ptOitJbility 01 
the project is very much in doubt they were unable to nroceed with the 
scheme. 

FEIlm JZER PROJECT AT HANUNANGAIUI (RAJASTHAN) 

According to the time schedule given in the 'Programmes of Industrial 
Development-1961-66", the Hanumangarh Fertilizer Factory was to b.;, 
completed by 1964-65. 

An. iMuslrial J.iccIx:e was issued to Shri B. L. 1alan, in March 1961 for 
Clllabljshmeat of a fertilizer factory at Hanumaagarh (Rajasthan). In 
lilly. 1961 the pad)' asked for a IlIlmbcr of aSSUraDCCI. At:1 JDeeting held 
OIl 14th July, 1961 in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, attempts 
were made to dispel the misgiving of the American collaborators of Shri 
J .... viz.. the Metro Corporation of America and tile Cootinental Oil Com-
pany in regard to the priority that would be attached to the project, the off-
take of the entire output of the factory and the price factor. But there w_ 
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"DO response from the collaborators. In July, 1961, the party wanted to 
switch over to Naptha as raw material for the project instead of lignite or 

. coal as originally indicated by them. Subsequently in 1962, the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry suggested to the party to consider the possjbility 
of changing the site from Hanumangarh in view of the fact that the factory 
wiD utilise Napbtha and natural gas as raw materiaL The party was not 

. agreeable to shift the site, but subsequently in December, 1963 they applied 
for the cbange of location to Kotah. The licence was accordingly amended 
for the change of location on 14th December, 1964. 

Meanwhile, the party submitted another coUaboratioo agreement with 
Mis. Stamicarbon N. V., A.l.O.C. and Mis. Bechtels in February, 1965. 
One of the collaborators was not in a position to provide finance for the 
Kotab project in view of its heavy co~tment for the Madras Refinery and 
Fertilizers. The party was also unable to make necessary arrangements for 
the rupee finance. The party took time on several occasion to try alterna-
tives and fanalise the arrangements. but as no satisfactory progress was 
noticed. the licence was revoked on 4th April, 1967 after giving due notice. 

The party was given two extensions for taking effective steps (1) upto 
30th March, 1965 and (2) the other upto 31st May, 1966. 

1t000AOUDAM FERTILIZBR. PROJECT (ANDHRA PRADESH) 

In ac:cordaace with the time lCbedaie Biven in the "Programmes of ID-
·duatrial DevelopmeDt-1961-66", the Kotbapdam Pmject wu expected 
'10 be comp1eted bJ die year 1964-65. But due to various delays narrated 
-below, the Project WII not taken up for impIementatioo. 

Mis. Andhra Supn Ltd. were given a licence on 28th April, 1961 for 
establishment of a fertilizer plant at Kotbagudam for the manufacture of 
16,000 tonnes of Urea per month. A new CODlpaDY known as HiDdustan 
Allied Chemicals was formed for implementing the projecL The proposal 
originally envisaged for the establishment of a factory utilising coal avail-
able from the Singarani Collieries, as a raw-material. When the financial 
negotiations were about to be finalised the company sprang a surprise on 
6th April, 1965 that they would like to switch over to a Naphtha based plant 
as it would require less capital say about Rs. 4 ames. The revised pro-
posal was also accepted by Government on 12th November, 1965. The 
collaborators M!s. Allied Chemical Corporation, U.S.A. were DOt keen 
finalising the negotiations as it appeared that they were awaiting the Gov-· 
croment policy decision in regard to the import of Ammonia. The collat»-
rators were keen to supply liquid Ammonia from the plant which they ale 

setting up in Iran. After repeated reminders the firm informed tho Minis-
try on June. 1967 that the collaboraton have regretted their inability to 
proc~ with the project for the reason that requisite foreign loan could 
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DOt be arraapd. .1be firm. surrendered the licence 011 29th July. 1967. 

DURGAPUR FERTILIZER PROlECI' (WEST BENGAL) 

In accordance with the time schedule given in the "Programmes of In-
dustrial Development-1961-66", the Durgapur Project is to be complet-
ed by 1965-66. But due to various reasons given below, there has been 
delay in the implementation of this project: 

(1) FoilltlTe 0/ the private party.--On 21st August, 1962, licence was 
granted to Ourgapur Fertilizers and Chemicals Limited for the ~tablishment 
of this project which was initiated by the State Government of West Bengal. 
It was expected that the State Government would hold minority of shares 
in the company and the company could secure the necessary toreign colla-
boration. But, unfortunately, the State Government's efforts to obtain 
foreign collaboration with various parties did not succeed. Meanwhile, the 
financial position of the State became tight They had to find additional ro-
~urces of about Rs. 23 crores to finance additional power projects and also 
tQ meet additional expenditure due to national emergency. They ap-
proached Central Government, in February 1963, for taking up the project 
through the F.C.I. on the ground of their inability to finance the project. 
The project has since been approved by Government for execution of 
Fertilizer Corporation of India. It is ROW under construction. 

VARANASI (V.P.) EXPANSION 

SAHU CHEMICALS: 

In the time schedule given in the "Programme of Industrial Develop-
mc:Dt-1961-66", it has been mentioned that Mis. Sahu Chemicals. 
Varanaai wiD complete their project during 1965-66 . 

. ]be firm was granted a licence on 7th January, 1960, for effecting lub-
-atantial expansion to their existing undertakings at Varanasi for the manu-
facture of Soda Ash and Ammonium Chloride. This factory has been In 
operation for the last 5 years, but they have not been able to produce mure 
than 50 per cent of the licensed capacity due to certain technical reasonJ. 
As they did not take effective steps to achieve substantial expansion, tho 
1iceDce was revoked on 9th lune, 1965. 

MYSORE (MANGALORE) 

In accordance with the time schedule given in the "P:ogrammes of In-
dustrial Development-196166", it has been mentioned that a project in 
Mysore State should be established during the Third Five Year Plan period. 

FoilMn 10 ~ foreign collaborator.-Mls. Shaw Wallace and Company 
Ltd., .... given a letter of intent on 27th December, 1961, for tho estab-
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Usb mont of a fertilizer factory at Mangaloce, in participation with "b KaJIJI, 
India Limited. The firm had negotiations' with Mis. Dutch States Mines, 
Holland for collaboration in this p,roject. After protracted negotiations, tho 
firu1 intimated on the 22nd March, 1965 their inability to ~ MIs. Shaw 
waUace & Company Ltd.' in the Project. 

TU'TICORIN FERTILIZER PROJECT 

A licence was granted on 2nd November, 1961 to Mis. Kothari and 
Sons for the establishment of a fertilizer factory at Tuticorin in Madras for 
the manufacture of 198,000 tonnes of ammonium phosphate in the first &tap 
and 396,000 tons in the second stage. It was intended that the party wiD 
ftnd necessary foreign exchange for the project partly by fomp equity 
participation and partly by foreign loans. They were haYing aegotiations for 
lOme time with MIs. Armour & Company, U.s.A. and later with Gulf Oil' 
Corporation, Koppers International etc. The company was given extensioa 
of time for finalising the negotiations from time to time. On. 15th January, 
1964. a notice for revocation of the lieeDce was given to the company. Tbe 
Company replied that they wanted some more time to finalise die ~ 
dons. On 20th April. t 964. the company surrendered the licence .. they 
could not persuade any foreign o~aborator for investment in 1he project. 



APPENDIX V 
(YUle Para 3.8) 

Salient leatures of the RatioriQUSQtion Scheim lor Slndrt Ferililzer F actDry 

Fertilizer Corpbration of India have been considering various altoma-
tives, aimed at improving operatin& ecollOmiCll aad produetioB pattern at 
S,indri: The ,de.teri~ra~.$ ~uality of Rajasthan ~~um ,and exhau~tion of 
the mmes, the mcrease 1il Its delivered cost It Sllidri both due to Increase 
in miDin,g costs ana iricrease in ftetsltt rates and iowet AmttionJa etBcleilcy • 
due to the progreuM:ly poor qiJaJity of Gyps\lirl have all adversely affected 
the production economics at Sindri. 

The Sindri Rationalisation Scheme has been formulated teepiq tbe 
above aspects in view. The proposal aims at production of Phosphatic 
FertitizerS and replatcement of Rajasthan gypsum with by-product gypsum 
from the pr~ PhoSpbotlc Acid Pbutt. 

Salient features of the scheme are:-
(1) Total estimated cost 
(2) Foreign exchange component 
(3) Products (Tonnes Iyear) 

Ammonium Sulphate 
Urea 
Double Salt 
Amm'Jniated TSP 
TSP-Sulphate 
Ammonia 
Ammonium Nitrate 

(. Attainable Capacities) 

Rs. 2295.88 lakhs 
Rs. 593.73 lakhs 

Before After 
Rationalisa- Rationalisa-

tion tion 

3,20,000· 
20,500• 

87,000· 

J,IO,OOO 
21,000 
72,000 

283,000 
205,000 

8,000 
9,000 

(4) Sulphuric acid will be produced from pyrites-indigenous 
Amjhore and imported-and utilised for manufacture of phos-
phoric acid. The by-product gypsum 10 produced will be 

185 
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used in Sulphate Plant for manufacturing Ammonium SuJpbato 
replacing the Rajasthan gypsum now used. Complex fertili-
zers and TSP will be produced. 

The project when operated at fun capacity will produce additional 
156,000 tonDes of P20S and will save approximately RI. 18 crores in 
foreign exchange for import of an equal quantity of PlOS. As against 
this, the foreign exchange requirements (excluding working capital) for the 
entire Project are estimated at RI. 3.11 crores. 

(b) The scheme has been under active consideration by the Fertilizer 
Corporation of India since 1964 onwards. The fint report was prepared 
in June, 1964. After a thorough scrutiny of aD the available alternatives 
in detail, the scheme was forwarded by the Corporation to the Govern-
ment on, 17th April, 1967. It was approved by Government on 8th Dc-
cember, 1967. 

The scheme is expected to be completed in 30 months from the date 
all clearances are given and financing arrangements ftn,Used. 
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~DlXVII 

(Vide para 4.15) 

No. F.1-13jS'J-M.A. 

New Delhi. l?atrd the 19th Febru,arY, 1958 

:Note jram the Ministry 01 Food .Ill .A.gricJIlture (Department of .A.gricul--
lUre) TqIII'diq B.aerve Pool 01 Fertilisen. 

The Ministry of Food and Agriculture is running a State Trading Scheme 
00 "no profit no loss basis" for the purcbase and distribution of chemical 
fertilisers with a view to popularise their use and matingtbem available to 
.the cultivators at reasonable rates in the interest of maximising agricultural 
production. ~ requ.\reQlCnts of State Govel111llCDts as well as other in-
terests or fertilisers are first collected and the excess demand over availa-
bility from estimated production in the country, is calculated. The pro-

·curement of the deficit is arranged through the Ministry of Works, Housing 
'and Supply OIl global basis. The Fertilisers from all sources are pooled 
'together and sold at a uniform rate throughout the country. Of the chemical 
fertilizers handled by the pool, Sulphate of Ammonia is the only one pro-
duced in the country so far and is very popular with and largely used by 
the cultivators. The method of fixing pool price for Sulphate of Ammonia 

:and other fertilisers is the same. 

2. The main items which are taken into account while fixing the uniform 
-price are as follows:-

(i) The purchase costs of the material from various sources, (inter-
nal as weD as external). 

, (ii) HandJing «harges at the ports. 

(iii> Departmental charges levied by the purchasing organisations, 

·(iv) Indirect charges incurred by the Ministry (Namely interest on 
capital and salary of staff employed at the centre and the 
ports for running the fertilizer pool). 

(v) Internal transport charges based on average freig.!tt paid during 
the previous years from the sources of supply to various 
centres. 

'(vi) In addition to the above usual items a further ad hoc proviSion 
was made in 1957-58 to cover an unusual expenditure ne-



190 
cessitated by the closure of the Suez Canal, such as demur-
rage, diversion, shortage, rebagging etc. charges. 

3. After arriving at a tentative pool price, the price at which it would 
be economical to the cultivator is also investigated in consultation with the 
Statiatica1 and Economic Adviser to the Ministry of Food and Agrculture. 
The final Pool price is then fixed with suitable adjustments with the appro-
v~ of the Ministry of Finance. Accordingly the pool price of Sulphate of 
Ammonia for 1957-58 was fixed at Rs. 350 per ton to States effective from 
26th March, 1957. The State Governments are allowed to add a maximum, 
of Rs. 30 per ton, over the Central Pool price, to meet their handling and 
distribution cxpemes. 

The attached statcmcut illustrates the basis on which the pool price of 
Sulphate of Ammonia was fixed for the year 1957-58 effective from 26~ 
March, 1957. 

This note has been seen by the Director of Commercial Audit. 

T. C. PURl, 
loint SfICn,..,... 



APPENDIX vm 
(Vide Para 4.22) 

Statement showing demand, allotment and supply of pooled fertiUsers made 
to States for the year 1966-67 

(Figures in tonnes) 

Sl. Name of State! Kind of Demand Allotment Supply' 
No. Others fertiliser for for made 

1966-67 1966-67 dwing 
1966-67 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

I Andhra Pradesh . S/A 300000 294319 309153 Urea 100000 1558so ISS645 
A/SIN 45000 12907 IOS92 
C{A,N 126soo S2994 S09S0 
Am/Chl. 4000 7800 7017 
Di. Am.,Ph. 2080 9523 
Am.,Ph. 140000 

2 Assam S,A 20000 17871 16879 
Urea 700 2143 7S9 
C/AfN· 400 
Nitro/Ph. 500 
Am/Ph. 500 

3 Bihar S/A 240000 167198 156715 
Urea 30000 38412 28560 
A{S/N 14242 13940 
CfA,'N 15000 21053 18769 
Di. Am/Ph .. 34740 23482 
Am/Ph. lSOOO 23700 24700 

4 Goa S/A 3000 6021 2903 
Urea 500 414 677 
Am/Ph. SOO 1500 1500 
CfAfN 250 
Nitro/Ph. 500 

~ De1hi S/A 348 814 1042 
Urea' . 257 300 240 
C!A/N 3895 41S8 3420 
Di. Am./ph. 250 250 

191 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

6 <!uJarat S/A 136500 88018 81559 
Urea 4QOQQO .. )as ~ 
(ZfAWb· ~ 7000 7792 Am .. 30000 5000 5000 
Di. Am./Ph. 19810 19870 
S.O.P. 2400 1926 
~Slbl 10000 

itto,Ph.' 50000 
7 Himachal Pradesh S(A 1000 400 477 

Urea So 22 22 
C/AfN 7600 IiolO 6865 

8 Jammu & Kashmir S/A 7875 20582 20414 
Urea 250 240 240 
C/A/N 7875 2000 1330 

9 Kerala Sf A 90000 83383 S7583 
Ufta' . 13400 3~5 29128 
C1AfN 29.000 9383 12278 
B/Stag 7000 1549 AlS/N 800 
AmfPh. 4000 

10 Madhra Pradesh Sf A 80000 15951 24394 
Urea ~ 30000 3340 6865 Am./Ph. 3000 13500 5393 C!A{N 20000 3800 
Am/ChI. 1000 
Nitro/Ph. 3000 

II Manipur" . S/A U ., 800 672 260 rea . 
CIA,N 100 1120 1025 
Am./ph.' 1500 

12 Maharalhtra Nitro/Ph. 150000 
S/A 300000 209199 209199 Urea 100000 931144 77714 A/sfN . ~3750 16985 1]627 
C/AfN 4tY157 17464 16665 Am./Ph.' 8300 8300 Am/ChI. 9720 82<1\2 
Di. Am,'Ph .. 44754 20634 S.O.P. 2500 2368 
B/Slag 5000 

t3 Madras S/A 36.w6o 138669 126.$85 Urea 150045 94449 91704 A/S,N 40120 9621 7747 CIA,rN' ~ 43475 16';1'6T 
Am/Ph. SOOO 5000 Di. Am.!Ph. 228z6 21695 



1. 
I 2 3 4 S 6 

l4 . Mysore SJA l71936 91849 82791 
Uq:a. 6.qS6S 53236 S0683 
A/SfN 2'U69 5538 5393 
CJAfN 4$J68 11068 13535 
Am/ph. 15000 11500 11500 
Am/ChI. 3600 3200 3200 
Di.Am/Ph. 5867 3487 
Nitro/Ph. 1337 

I~ Orissa S/A 10000 23445 ~9567 
Urea , 500 504 4559 
CfAfN 119500 2~9. 31390 
Am·fPh. 20000 12000 11447 
Di. Am/ph. 13!~7 12841 

16 Pondicherry S/A SOOO 2663 2498 
Urea ISOC 539 804 Am/Ph. 500 750 750 
A/SIN 200 

17 Punjab SiA 130000 2262.4- 20632 
Urea 50000 12881 8764 
CjA/N 250000 216S02 200645 Am./Ph. 14250 
Di. Am./Ph. .. 12606 11109 
AIS{N 8000 

18 Haryana S/A SSS5 6,6 
ClAN' 33331 31886 

.19 Rajasthan S/A 20000 37338 29782 Urea 7900 4989 2708 
C/A/N 400000 28643 27376 Ant/Ph. . 6100 5000 5000 Di. Am./Ph. 6521 6521 S.O.P. 100 96 A/SiN 7000 
Nitro!Ph. 6000 

20 Tripura Urea 100 96 C!A'N 1200 
21 Uttar Pradesh S/A 262000 208311 151613 Urea 64000 102120 55290 A/SiN 25000 1SS46. 165S1 

C'AN· 35~ 83$03 882 50 
Am/Ph. 221 73 17850 Di. AJn.!Ph 50744 43969 Nitro/Ph. 25000 

22 West _ngal S/A 145000 76689 82166 
Urea 40000 37021 24644 A/SiN 4000 2566 

,-



-----. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

C/A/N 5000 19634 ~962 
AJn/Ph. 100000 10500 7419 
Di. Am./Ph 4561 2219' 
Nitro-/Ph. 25000 

23 Dadar Nagar Haveli Si A 750 
Urea 550 144 
Am:Chl. 500 446 

24 Coromondal Am/Ph. 100000 87977 
Fertilisers 
(Andhra Pradesh) 

25 F.C.I., Madras. 
6882 Andhra Pradesh . S/A 6792 

Madras S!A 2432 1943 Urea 671 617 
Mysore SjA 2208 

Urea 1000 514· 
~ Tea (North East SjA 121596 92500 87195· 

India) 
27 UPASI, Madras ' SjA 526S6 43438 43702 

Urea 4100 438.4 Urea. S22 sn 
SjAjN 1712 III6 

28 Coffee Board SjA 2000 13SOO 19891 
Urea 4300 8854 sS48-
AjSiN 13800 10973 12536 
C/A/N 18000 18sBo 14043 
NitrolPh. 3000 
AJn/Ph. 10000 

29 Rubber Board S/A gooo 10170 7451 
Urea 200 ISO 100 
A/SIN 1000 600 436 

30 SeedinI Prograpune : 
Gujarat . Am/Ph. 120000 10948· 

Urea 3SOC 
31 Sitldm S/A II7 70 
32 NatioMl Seeds 

Corporation: 
AndhraPrlclesh· S/A 2000 1840-

Di. AIn./Ph. 100 
Uttar Pradesh . ClAN . ISO 

33 Andamans & Nicobar 
Islands S!A 40 I3S 

Urea 90 90 
Am,IPh. 10 10 

34 Nepal S/A 2.460 Z453 
35 Bhutan Urea 4S 45 
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- .- .. --

I 2 3 4 5 6 

36 Industrial Us~rs . SJA 17000 2794 2406 
Urea 9000 513 400 

37 Nagaland SjA 90 
Total SjA 24169II 1690375 1565153 

Urea 705147 701542 586448 . 
A/S/N 220139 90934 83914 
C/A/N 1121735 6IJ I 39 552858. 
Am/ChI. 8600 21220 19312 
Di. AJn./Ph. 217986 168157 
Aln/Ph. 342330 245183 213158 ' 
S.O.P. SOOO 3808 
B/Slag. 12000 1549 . 
Nitro.'Ph. 270337 

NOTE: It has been stated that the original requirements have' 
been indicated in the statements. Later on at the Chief Ministers" 
Conference, the State Governments were infol'Jlled that their re-' 
quirements will be met from the Pool including free sales by the 
factories to the tune of 9' 90 lakh tonnes Nitrogen. The details 
of requirements of individual States may be seen in the attached~ 
statement. 

-



APPENDIX IX 

(Vide para 4.54) 

Study Team on Ferlilizersappointed by Ministry of Petroleum ~ ChemictIU 

The Study Team was appointed by the Minisuy of Petroleum and Cbc-
m~. GoverDmem of Iwlia. in the Office t.(emorandum No~ Ferts. 
11151(22)167 da&ed the 7th October, 1967. It is reproduced below:-

In the pu~ ~or. there are. at preseot. two corporations whose main 
activity is production of fertilizers and devel~t of fertilizer technology. 
In view of the important role these corporations have been playing and are 
required to play in the future, it has been considered necessary to study 
their organisation. structure, etc., and determine the measures to be adopted 
for enabllqa them to m~t eftectively the problelllJ and chaUenges that tile 
rapidly rising fertilizer needs of the country are likely to throw up. For this 
purpose the aervices of four expe~ have been secur~ from the 1V A, USA 
under the ~o-U .S. Technical Cooperation Programme. 

2. 'Rae Study Team wiD consist of the foHowing:-

Shri M. Ramakrishnayya-Convenor. 
(i) Mr. W. F. Emmons. 
(ii) Mr. L. W. Oopp. 

(iii) Mr. E. J. Best. 
(iv) Mr. R. D. Grisso. 
(v> Dr. Kamla Chaudhri. 

(vi) Mr. K. C. Sharma. 
(vii) Mr. D. G. Rao. 
(viii) Mr. R. N. Warriar, 
(ix) Mr. B. K. N. Murthy. 

3. The Study Team will address themselves to the folJowing questions in 
..,articular. . .... :t . ~fIIt 

1. Should thCR be one, two or possibly several public sector corpora· 
tions? What should be the optimum size of a Corporation? 

2. Should the system be aimed at developing the corporations along 
the tines of European Government Corporations such as ONIA 

i96 
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and Dutch State Mines (which are quite successful and appear 
to have a high degree of autOnomy) of TVA, of private indus-
try, or through some combinatioo of these? Wlsat should be the 
top managerial set up for the recommended form of organi-
sation? 

3. Are any changes necessary in the powers enjoye4 by the publiC' 
sector corporations? 

4. What changes, if any, are necessary in the organisational features 
of the present corporations for dealing with future plant? 

S. What should be the relationship of the designing and engineering 
groups with production units? 

6. Should the two present design and engineering groups be com-
bined into one? 

7. Is the separate engineering by FeI and FACT of various units at 
one project a feasible arrangement? 

8. Do the existing operation control systems require any change for 
maximising production in present and future plants? 

9. What further steps can be taken to develop design, engineerms, 
fabrication and construction competence in India and make it 
competitive with or replace foreign sources? 

10. What procedures or arrangements should be followed for expedit-
ing construction and avoiding delays? 

11. On the basis of the general future organisation recommended for 
expediting construction and avoiding delays? 
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APPENDIX XU 

(Vide Para 7.3.7) 

Details oj Catalysts to be produced by M/ S A.H. Lalji oj Bombay in Collobaralion 
fDilh MIS Catalyst. & Chemicals oj U.S.A. 

.-
Catalysts 

-----
Zinc Oxide 

Domestic 
Demand 
excluding 

wholly owned 
Government 

fertiliser 
plant 

Co-Mo hydrodesulphurisation and 
4692 

hydrotreating 17S'3 
Reforming.. . 293'7 
CO conversion HT S96'4} Co conversion LT 6S8·0 
Methanation 102·6 
Anunonia Synthesis 444'9 
Co Mo hydrodesulphurisation (for 

gaseous hydrocarbons) . Not estimated 
Co Mo hydrogenation . Not estimated 
Ethylene acetylene selective 

hydrogenation 42'5 
Plantinum reforming and isomerisation 

catalysts . . . . 48 '6 
Value of domestic sales assuming the sale price is 

equivalent to current elF 
Value of exports 

(All figures in tonnes 

CCI proposals 

Restricted 
sale for 

5 years 

Possible 
exports 

----..----
100 200 

ISO So 
So 30 

400 500 

30 30 
100 200 

20 20 
10 5 

30 20 

20 10 

Rs. 300 laths. 
Rs. 150 lakhs. 
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1. 

2. 

APPENDIX XID 

Statement showing summary of Recommendations/conclusions. 

Reference to 
Para No. in 
the Report 

Summary of 
Recommendations/Conclusions 

(2) 

1.23 

2.12 
ID4 
2.13 

(3) 

The Committee note with satisfaction that the-
Sivaraman Committee on Fertilizers in their report 
submitted to Government on the 2nd September, 1965, 
has made a number of valuable suggestions on the 
problems facing the fertili7.er industry in India, with 
particular reference to fertilizer consumption, pricing, 
distribution, marketing and sales promotion. The 
Report has provided a basis for fixing targets of 
fertilizer consumption and production for the Fourth 
and Flfth Five Year Plans. The report of the Ferti-
lizers Committee had come at a time when the COUD-

try is passing through a food crisis and the C0m-
mittee hope that its recommendatioos will receive 
the earnest consideration at the hands of G0vern-
ment. 

It is well known that economic survival of India ~ 
closely bound with the rapid development of its 
agriculture and attainment of self-sufliciency in 
food. The Co1l1lDiUec feel that one of the principat 
reasons for the insufficiency in food production for 
the growing population of the country is the low per 
acre yield. To raise the low yield per acre inevi-
tably means using adequate doses of fertilizers. They 
DOte from the available data that the CODSUIDption of 
~rtilizer per acre of cultivable land in India is ODe 

of the lowest in the world whereas the loss of soil 
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fertility is the same all over the world. The Com-
mittee find that India's level of fertilizer consump-
tion in 1965-66 was 4.73 Kg. per hectare· as com-
pared to 349.32 Kg. in West Germany, 321.12 Kg. 
in Japan, 59.63 Kg. in U.S.A. and 30.55 Kg. in 
Australia during the same period. The Committee 
are further distressed to note that though great em-
phasis was laid during all the three Plans for an 
organised use of chemical fertilizers, the consumption 
of nitrogenous fertilizers during the First Plan period 
was about 69 per cent of the target fixed, and drop-
ped to 57 per cent during the Second Plan period. 
The progress even in the Third Plan, when the pro-
duction of fertilizer had increased to a sizeable level, 
was not satisfactory as they find that the increase in 
consumption was not as high as anticipated inspite 
of available supplies. This is evident from the fact 
that the carryover stocks of nitrogenous fertilizers 
rose from a figure of about 68,000 tons at the end 
of 1960-61 to nearly 214,000 tonnes at the end of 
1963-64. This low rate of consumption of fertilizers 
according to the observations of the Fertilize~ Com-
mittee was attributable to delayed receipt of fertili-
zers after manuring season, inadequacy of credit 
facilties for farmers and bottlenecks in the distribu-
tion arrangements. 

The Committee are convinced thal if timely and 
concerted efforts had been made from the very 
beginning for promoting the use of fertilizers the 
country would have been saved from the successive 
shortfalls in agricuhural production, particularly 
foodgrains and would have been on the road to self-
sufficiency long ago. Now that COUDtry'S require-
ments for fertilizers have been worUd out by the 
Fertilizer Committee after an exhaustlve study of the 
demand for the Fourth Plan period (1970-71), the 
Committee hope that no efforts wculd be spared by 
the Central Government, State Governments and the 
manufacturers to raise the consumption of ferti1izera 
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2.14 

2.1S 

from the level of 1.20 million tonnes in 1966-67 b 
4.1 million tonnes of nutrients in 1970-71-

The Committee agree that ODe of the basic· 
objectives of planned economic and social develop-
ment in the coUDtry is to ensure balanced growth of 
the di1ferent regions. They consider that the real 
key to the development of the backward areas lies in 
strengthening of their agricultural sector along with 
the development of industries. In the opinion of the 
Committee the imbalances in agriculture growth in 
IOIlle areas, other things being equal, is largely due 
to inadequate use of fertilizers as compared to other 
agriculturally developed areas. The Committee are 
unhappy to note the wide variation in fertilizer COD-

sumption among farmers in various States. They 
find that farmen in the Southern region are more 
fertilizermiDded than their counterparts in other 
regions. The uneven consumption of fertilizers is 
also apparent from the fact that out of 24 States/ 
Union Territories the consumption of fertilizers in 
1965-66 in 11 States viz., U.P., Andhra Pradesh. 
Madras, Maharashtra, Punjab, West Bengal, Bihar, 
Mysore, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh aud Orissa has 
been 83 per cent of the aU India consumption, where-
as the remaining States I Territories only RCCOunted for 
17 per cent i.e., 10 per cent by States and 7 per cent 
by plantation crops and industrial users. For proper 
and balanced growth of agriculture in all rqions of 
the country, the Committee urge that Government 
should undertake intensive studies of the areas where 
fertilizer consumption has DOt been upto the mark 10 
as to take necessary remedial meaJUI'e'I in this direc-
tion. 

The Committee also consider it essential that an 
intensive fertilizer promotion progamme should be 
drawn up and put into operation in order to. step up 
consumption of fertilizers to the desired level. To 
familiarise the millions of cultivators in IBdia with 
pro6table use of fertilizers and to bring home to them 
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the potential profit from fertilizer use is a challenge 
which must be accepted and met by devising suitable 
promotional measures. 

The Committee regret to note the delay in not 
providing facilities for soil analysis, extension services 
and necessary aids for increasing fertilizer consump-
tion in the country. They feel that proper and ade-
quate attention should have been given to provide the 
above facilities in the beginning of the First Plan itself. 

The Committee would like to stress that there 
should be a network of soil-testing servtce throughout 
the country together with continuous research to pro-
vide basic data on the best use of fertilizers and the 
best form of fertilizers for a given agro-climatic con-
dition coupled with the study of soil. They feel that 
considering the vastness of the country and the fertili-
zer consumption programme embarked upon during 
the Third Plan. the number of soil-testing laboratories 
set 1lF by the end of the Plan was far too inadequate. 
The tommittee regret the lack of interest on the part 
of Government to expand the service which is so 
vital to promote the consumption of fertilizers by the 
farmers. They are, however, happy to note that Gov-
ernment have now a plan to add 26 new laboratories 
as also 320 mobi1e soil testing laboratories during tbe 
Fourth Plan (1970-71). They hope that the results 
of field trials by these laboratories will not only pro-
vide tl\e scientific informaticm need~.d for giving re-
liable guidance to fanners on efficient fertilizer use, 
but will also provide the basis for formulating national 
fertilizer policy in relation to agricultural development 
programme. The Committee also n~ hardly stress 
that the technical agronomic studies and research as 
available from the field trials shol1ld be evaluated by 
experienced agronomists and coropared to similar 
studies made by other countries on similar crops. This 
would not only help in fu1ftl1ing the gaps in specific 
information but would also ten.d to provide an overall 
average of yields verS1U fertt1izen lceatrnent. 
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The Committee on Fertilizer in Chapter VII of 
their Report have suggested a number of steps for 
making field demonstrations more effective. The 
Committee hope that Government will examine the 
recommendations of the Fertilizer Committee with a 
view to re-organize a'ld re-orient the demonstration 
programme as well as soil testing work particularly 
in baCkward areas. The Committee fecI that the 
quality of the demonstration can be improved if 
special and adequate ~tafl wjth sufficient training is 
designated for the purpose under an organisation 
charged specially with this responsibility. 

The necessity to expand the fertilizer industry in 
India bas been· receiving Government's attention from 
the First Plan period. The Committee are, bowever, 
distressed to note the heavy and perststent shortfalls in 
installing targeted capacity and in achieving produc-
tion according to installed capacity of tertilizers during 
each of the three Plan peri"s. It is surprising that 
even the installed capacity, both during the Second 
and Third Plan periods remained largely unutilised 
when the country was badly in need of regular supply 
of fertilizer for increasing the agricultural yield. They 
note that in the Second Plan against an installed capa-
city of 248,300 tonnes of nitrogclWUS fertilizers, pro-
duction actually achieved WitS 98,000 tonnes, i.e., 
about 36 per cent. Similarly, in the Third Plan 
against an installed capacity of 586,500 tonnes, the 
production was of the order of 233,000 tonnes, i.e., 
about 40 per cent. Wbat is more regrettable is that 
the capacity actually installed during these Plan 
periods was much less than caracity envisaged. While 
the capacity for nitrogenous fertilizers installed dur-
ing the Second Plan was 65 rer cent of the capacity 
envisaged, it dropped to sbout 59 per cent during the 
Third Plan. This shortfall in installing the capacity 
II envisaged and under-utilizlltion 0( the capacity as 
iDstaUed, clearly indicates deficiencies in planning. 
'!be Committee tC61 that correct appraisal was not 
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made of the requirements of fertilizers while fixing 
targets for the succeeding Plan. 111ey consider that 
for realistic planning, it is necessary that the targets 
laid down in the earlier p!~.n are reviewed and the 
reasons for their shortfalls identified and analysed for 
taking remedial action. 

The Committee are also constrained to note that 
the indigenous production hRS not kept pace with the 
demand for fertilizers. While production of nitrogen~ 
ODS fertilizers during the First Plan was about 84 per 
cent of the target fixed, it dropped to 34 per cent dur~ 
ing the Second Plan and farther came down to 29 per 
cent in the Third Pian. The non-fulfilment of targets 
during the Second and Third Plans was due to the 
failure of both the public and private sectors to pr~ 
gress the implementation of the schemes according to 
schedule. It is a matter of deep concern that the 
public sector which should have been a pace-setter, 
has itself lagged behind in this matter. The Commit-
tee find that against an increase of 307,000 toones in 
the existing capacity expected to be achieved during 
the Second Plan, a capacity of 147,000 tonnes only 
was set up by the expansion of Sindri and FACT 
(First Stage) and by commissioning (If Nangal Fac-
tory in February, N61. The Varanasi factory which 
was the only project in private sector. though complet-
ed in 1959, could not be commissi(Jned due to techni-
cal difficulties. TIle remaining two projects at 
Rourkela and Neyveli could also no! be completed 
within the Plan period due to foreign exchange diffi-
culties. It is also noted that in the Third Plan, apart 
from the three continuing s!hcmes viz., Neyveli. 
FACT (2nd Stage) and Rourkela, there were four 
new schemes in the public sector, viz .• FACT (3rd 
Stage), Trombay. Namrup and Gcrakhpur, with a 
total capacity of 455,000 tonnes. The capacity ac-
tually installed during the Plan w.l~, however, 330.000 
tonnes made up of NeyveJi (70,000), Rourkela 
(120,000), FACT (2nd and Jrd Stages) (50,000) 
and Trombay (90,000). 
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Compared to the progl~s made in the implementa-
tion of the schemes in the public sector, the position 
in the private sector was still worse. The Committee 
are perturbed to note that while the private sector W8I 
expected to execute 10 schemes to create capacity 
for the production ot 6,25 lakh tonnes of nitrogen at 
the end of the Third Plan, . only one lCbeme at Eonore, 
with a capllClty of 8,250 tonnes was completed during 
the Plan period itself. Out of the remaining 9 
schemes 7 schemes aggregating as much as 442 lakh 
tonnes were abandoned either by the parties concern-
ed or by their licences being revoked after a period, 
ranging from one to six years. In respect of the other 
two projects (i.e. Gujarat and Coromandal) with a 
capacity of 176 lakh tonnes, only construction work 
was started and the projects were completed and com-
missioned in 1967-68. 

The main reason for abandoning the orojects, as 
indicated by Government, was thut promoters could 
not secure necessary foreign collaboration in the es-
tablishment of the respective factories. It appears to 
the Committee that neither enou~h care was taken in 
processing the applications for installation of manu-
facturing capacity for fertilizers nor was any close 
watch kept on the progress made by tbe parties con-
cerned after the issue of lett.:rs of intent to make 
sure that they took effective action to tie up coDabora-
tion arrangements and place or.iers for machinery 
and equipment. The delay in revocation of licences 
ot.the parties concemed has not only resulted in fore-
closing the capacity and thus keeping the genuine 
parties away from coming in the field, but baa alIo 
affected adversely t~ production targets of fertilizers 
to the detriment of national economy. The C0m-
mittee consider it unfortunate that the inability of 
Government to catch up with the fertilizer programme 
bas retarded the progress of the country in attaining 
sclf..wliciency in (~ production. 
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It is well recognised that intensive cultivation 
which leads to agricultural self-sufficiency requires. 
ever-increasing application of chemical fertilizers. Ac-
cording to Government programme fertilizer com-
plexes will now be springing up all over the country in 
response m the urgent need for augmenting the food 
output. In this context the Committee would like to 
strike a note of caution that if the projects do not 
come up as scheduled, self-sufficiency in agricultural 
production may elude us for many years to come. 
The time taken to establish new complexes and the 
time required to bring them to optimum level of pro-
duction arc of no less importance than the economics 
of the projxts themselves. The Committee are con-
vinced that if the projects that have already commenc-
ed construction and those approved by Government 
proceed with speed and according to schedule it 
should not be difflcult to establish a capacity of 2.4 
million tonnes of nitrogenous and 1 million tonnes of 
phosphatic fertilizers as laid down for period ending 
1970-71. At the same time the Committee would 
like Goveroment to ensure that the capacity set up 
does not remain unutilised for want of raw materials 
and other feedstock. 

The Committee would also like the Government 
to give thought to the fertilizer production programme 
of the Fifth ~]an so that action is initiated right now 
to sudy the raw material requirements, prospective 
locatin of new plants and possibility of expanding the 
existing units. 

The Committee ace glad to note that after an 
unsatisfactory performance of the private sector dur-
ing the Third PIan period, Government hl\ve taken a 
number of measures to stimulate fertilizer production 
in the country. These measures inter alkl include in-
vitatioo. to foreign capital for investment in the ferti-
lizer industry. Government have made. special con-
cessions and offered liberal terms to foreign investors 
for this purpose. It has been agreed to permit 

----------------------
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majority foreign participation, entrust management 
control to foreign collaborators, give seven-year price 
and distribution holiday, apart from other conces-
sion like the high priority for the seven-year 
price and distribution holiday, apart from 
other concessions like the high priority for the 
import of raw materials credit facilities, seeding pro-
gramme, assistance in procuring land and other 
infra-structure facilities. The Committee note that 
during the period of 2 years of the announcement of 
the new policy in December 1965, Government have 
received offers from only 9 parties. Of these, 
licence has been granted in one case for a capacity of 
240,000 tonnes, letters of intent in six cases for a 
capacity aggregating 9.22,000 tonnes, while two pro-
posals (or a capacity of 660,000 tonnes are still 
pending consideration. The Committee are of the 
view that the response to the liberaliscd terms bas 
not been very encouraging even though th~ deadline 
for receiving the offers was extended from 31st 
March, 1967 to 31st December, 1967. They are fUr-
ther concerned to note that subsequent to the issue 
of a Letter of Intent on 5-1-1967 the proposal for 
the Haldia Project has been withdrawn by the fore-
ign collaborator. They hope that the remaining 8 
proposals under the new policy would soon fructify. 
The Committee would urge that with the expiry of 
the deadline on the 31st December, 1967 Govern-
ment should now lose no time in processing the 
proposals. In this connection, they would like to 
invite attention to the recommendation contained in 
their 9th Report (Fourth Lot Sabba) on Industrial' 
Ucensing that Government should "carefully exa-
mine the question of foreign collaborations having 
regard to the state of development of engineering 
and design orpnisations of Fertilizer Corporation 
and FACT. the need for achieving self-sufliciency in 
fertilizers at an early date to meet agricu1tura1 re-
quirements and the imperative necessity of produc-
ina the fertilizers at ecxmomic and competithe pri-
ces so as to encourage their use on a wide scale In 
the interest of larger production." 
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The Committee would like to emphasis that ut-
most care should be taken to see that the construc-
tion of the projects does not suffer from delays as. 
in the past and that adequate and effective steps 
would be taken to ensure that they are completed 
and commissioned according to schedule. It should 
also be enjoined upon the collaborators that for the 
construction of the projects they should procure as 
much of the equipment as possible from within the 
country. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that 
the delay in the implementation of scheduled ferti-
lizer programme and the under-utilisation of the in-
stalled capacity, ranging from 30 to 40 per cent, 
during the Second and Third Plan periods have cost 
the country heavily in importing substantial quanti-
ties of fertilizers. This has not only resulted in heavy 
drain of foreign exchange which was so vitally re-
quired for development of the country in other 
spheres, but has made the country dependent more 
and more on others to solve the food problem of the 
country. The Committee note that fertilizers im-
ported in the country during the First, Second and 
Third Plan periods amounted to 7.61 lakh tons, 22 
lakh tonnes and 40.88 lakh tonnes which cost the 
country to the tune of Rs. 24.74 crores, Rs. 63.92 
crores and Rs. 128.55 crores, respectively totalling 
Rs. 217.21 crores in foreign exchange. The Com-
mittee are given to understand during the course of 
evidence that during 1968-69 alone tbe bill of fer-
tilizer import will go upto Rs. 225 crores on account 
of th~ high yielding varieties seed programme having 
come in fuD play during 1967. The Committee have 
no doubt that if concerted and determined efforts 
had been made to put up fertilbrr pJants in time, 
the country would have saved considerable amount 
o~ foreign exchange which had to be spent on the-
imports of fertI1izers and foodgrains during the Plait 
periods. 
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The Committee agree that the recent increase in 
the tempo of modernisation of farming is largely due 
to the promise of greatly increased profitability of 
crop production. through the use of high yielding 
varieties of seeds, coupled with heavy dressings of 
fertilizers. They hope that this tempo wiD gather 
momentum, as this is the ooly course to take tho 
country to self-sufficieDcy in food needs before long. 
In the meanwhile the Committee would urge Govern-
ment to ensure that the fertilizer plailts under c0ns-

truction/contemplation arc comp1eted expeditiousl' 
so that the deadline set for achieving self -sufficieucy, 
both for food production and fertilizers, is advanced 
in national interests. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that 
the Central Fertilizer Pool which was originally set 
up with the object of running the State Trading 
Scheme on a 'no profit no loss basis' had made subs-
tantial profits since its inception in 194445 till 
1964-65 except in two years i.e. 1946-47 and 1954-
55. The profit had progressively increased from 
year to year from Rs. 671 lakhs in 1944-45 to as 
much as Rs .. 947 lakhs in 1961-62. These were 
particularly heavy during the years 1957-58 to 1963-
64 and amounted to about Rs. 42 crores. 'Ibe Com-
mittee are unable to agree with the Ministry that 
"the profits were only incidental and accrued gene-
rally on account of appreciab1c fan in the procure-' 
ment prices of imported fertilizers .... " It is appa-
rmt that Government made no serious attempts 
during the period to adjust the prices on their 'appre-
ciable' fall and give the benefit of such faU in prices 
to the cultivators as an incentive to consume more 
fertilizer. The Committee fully endorse the views 
of the Public Aocounts Committee expressed in their 
23rd Report (1963-64) that this "was not consistent 
with the object or the Pool, which was never intmd-
cd to be a revenue earning scheme, but was to sene 
as IUl equalisation fund. so that an the impotted and 
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indigenous fertilizers could be. made available to the 
consumers at a uniform price throughout the coun-
try ... " The Committee hope. that such a situation 
will not be allowed to develop in future and that 
constant thought would be given to review the pric-
ing policy keeping in view the objects of the Pool. 
The prices of various types of fertilizers should be 
so fixed that the benefit of lower imported price or 
reduction in the cost of indigenous production is 
actually passed on to the consumers to promote their 
sale and wider use. 

The Committee are glad to note that Government 
have been reviewing yearly the mode of assessment 
of the fertilizer requirements of the States from 
1965-66 onwards keeping in view the new pattern ot 
agricultural strategy for increasing agricultural pro-
duction within the shortest possible time from irri-
gated and assured rainfall areas through the special 
programmes like the High Yielding Varieties Pro-
gramme. Intensive Agricultural District Programme 
etc. They hope that as a result of this annual exercise 
a near realistic figure of the State's requirement of 
fertilizers would be available to the Central Govern-
ment. 

The Committee note that there have been wide 
variations between demand, allotment and actual 
supply of fertilizers to States during the period 1961-
62 to 1966-67. They find that in certain cases the 
quantity of fertilizers allotted has been as low as 
about 40 per cent of the demand, the actual supply 
being still further less. The Committee are dis-
tressed to learn that some of the States were not 
able to lift fertilizers because of various difficulties 
about distribution, organisation, etc. The Committee, 
in this connection, need hardly stress that the ten-
dency of inftating the demand or under-utiJising the 
quantity suppHed, particularly in the present period 
of sbortages of fertilizers in the country, sbould be 
discouraged as it not only gives rise to infructuous 
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expenditure on the transpOrtation and handling of 
such quantities of fertilizers as cannot be consumed 
as programmed but also keeps out the genuine con-
sumers who need them most in other areas. The 
Committee, therefore, consider it desirable that the 
States should be encouraged to develop through an or-
ganised effort a system of realistic assessment. In the 
opinion of the Committee this can be done only if 
the States are' given the feeling that their demands 
would be carefuUy examined with due regard to the 
actual consumption and that the allocations made 
would not necessarily be on a uniform prorata basis. 
It need hardly be stated that reliable advance esti-
mates of the probable demand would help in the 
timely allocation of necessary foreign exchange, if 
any of the requirements are to be met through im-
ports. 

Now that the fertilizer units have been given free-
dom to market 50 per cent of their production in the 
manner they choose with effect from 18t October, 
1967 (to be raised to 70 per cent from lst October, 
1968) the Committee suggest that the State Govern-
ments should enter into suitable arrangements direct 
with the fertilizer units in their respective areas. where 
existing, for the supply of fertilizer requirements to 
the extent possible. The Committee feel that such an 
arrangement would be beneficial and economical both 
to the manufacturers and the consumers as it would 
cut down the expenditure on movement and other 
bandling charges besides ensuring quick delivery. The 
Committee further consider that the requirements over 
and above the supplies available direct from the fer-
tilizer units should only be met from the Central Pool. 

The Committee also suggest ,that with a view to 
ensure regular supply of fertilizer to cultivators in 
time of need, the State Governrnents should build ne-
cessary butler stocks of fertilizers with supplies to 
meet requiremeDts in times of emergomcy created by 
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delay in the receipt of requisite supplies on account 
of non-arrival of anticipated imports, bottlenecks in 
clearance from ports or difficulties in transport arran-
gements or there being a marked fall in the indigenous 
production. They feel that it should not be difficult to 
build and maintain such buffer stocks during the off-
season of manuring. 

The Committee find tllat in the matter of distri-
bution of fertilizers, States like Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysore, Pun-
jab and Rajasthan, have resorted to cooperatives on a 
monopolistic basis. They are, however, concerned to 
note from the observations of the Committee on Fer-
tilizers (Sivaraman Committee) that "the performance 
of cooperative agencies in fertilizer distribution has 
not been upto expectations in many areas." Consider-
ing the large scale involvement of cooperatives in the 
distribution of fertilizers in the States, the Committee 
have no doubt as to the usefulness and popularity of 
the system in the rural areas. In order that the sys"" 
tem is made more effective and the distribution of 
fertilizers is organised on scientific lines, the Com-
mittee would suggest tha' the functions of the coope-
ratives may not be confined to merely distribution of 
fertilizers, but that they should rather serve as a multi-
purpose institution so as to meet the needs of the 
farmers for other inputs like seeds, pesticides, agricul-
tural implements etc. 

In order to stimulate healthy competition the 
Committee also feel it necessary that the distribution 
of fertilizers through other private agencies may be 
encouraged to the maximum. They hope that in the 
light of a new fertilizer policy, when at least 70 per 
cent of the indigenous production wil1 be marketed 
directly by the manufacturet"B themselves, the market-
ing system wil1 be so organised that the manufacturers 
have adequate control and supervision over their dis-
tribution agents to ensure that they actuaDy give the 
services required by the cultivator in respect of which 
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an allowance has been made in the distribution mar-
gin. The Committee also "trust that the industry 
would extend voluntary vigilance on its part for en-
suring adequate supplies of fe~ to the farmer 
in time and at reasonable prices with a view to facili-
tate the Government to work out a realistic pricing 
and distribution policy. 

As the proper location of supply points largely 
determines the effectiveness of fertilizer distribution, it 
is of paramount importance that convenient locations, 
easily accessible to the fanners, are judiciously selected 
for the sale of fertilizers. Particular care has to be 
taken in the location of distribution points in hilly, 
remote and backward areas where communication and 
transport facilities are comparatively less developed 
and the costs involved make it an uneconomic busi-
ness even for cooperative societies to come forward 
to undertake this job in such areas. 

The Committee are .of the view that in a country 
like India, where fertilizer has come into use recently, 
an organised educational and marketing programme 
is essential to gain general acceptance of the farmers 
to the use of the product. Besides attempting purely 
marketing tasks, I,",;! Committee therefore consider 
that the programme should devote its attention to the 
problem of consumer acceptance and to convincing 
farme~ of the benefits of ferb1izer usall.e. This is aD 
the more necessary in view of the massive programme 
of production of fertilizers in the coming years, as pr0-
duction without effective marketing, may result in ac-
uumulation of stocks and thus jeopardize the national 
economY. 

The Committee consider that for an organised mar-
Ic~ system emphasis should be laid on the foIlowintt 
programme: 

(II' 1t should orpnise a deceotralised storar.e 
and distnDution system. The network 
~ouid be so orJanised that DO farmer 

--------
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Deed walk long distances to obtain his 
lertilifer reqM~iitents; 

(6) It shOuld provide credit to the farmers 
either throJ,lgh ,trade channels' or 
throughiiide~ndent agencies like co-
operatlvesodeties or farm banks; 

( c) An organised and efficient agronomic 
service unit as part of the selling and 
servicing organisation should be a ne-
cessary pan of the programme. The 
agroIl()mic service should be compte-
hensive 'aDd include soil testing facili-
ties, advice on fertilizer application,' 
selection of seeds, use of pesticides, 
etc.; 

Cd) Progranlmes for the education of farmers, 
using all mass communication media 
techniques such as fertilizer festivals 
or fairs, exhibitions, field demonstra-
tilJllS, m,ns, newspapers, etc. are essen-
tial to the success of the entire mar-
keting pr~. In these program-
mes, field demonstrations are success-
ful means of convincing farmers of the 
.profitability of fertilizer application. 
Similarly, mobile audiovisual units 
could also be used effectively in vJDage 
programmes. 

The 'Committee are unaNe to appreciate Govern-
Dlent's decision in allow.ing the F.e.l to obtain for 
two years the services of an exPert from America for 
advUing theF.C.I. on malter8 connected with the 
marketing of the fertilizersprociuced by the Corpora-
ration. 'rhey feel that the Central Fertilizer Pool 
which has been 'engaged in marketmg and distribution 
of fertilizers both indigenous ane imported since its 
1nception in 1944, would have, toy now built up suffi-
cient expertise to advise the unit~ particularly in the 
public sector, to organise their own marketing and 
distribUtion system under the new fertilizer policy. 
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Furtla, FACI', being a dynamic organisation in ~ 
fertilizer industry bas already bu.ilt up a satisfactory.' 
marketing organisation and has evolved an integrated 
programme for the distribution, sales, servicing aacl 
consumer education. Under the circumstances, the: 
Committee consider that the decision of GoverDlDlClll-
In obtaiDing the services of a foreigner on marketing 
bas not been a sound one. They are of the op __ 
that the country should not go in for foreign expc:da-
on subjects where indigenous talent is available evaa 
though the services of such experts are easily availalllc 
under some Aid Programme. In the present case, it: 
is doubtful whether a foreigner, howsoever expert be-
may be in marketing, could have more intimate blow-
ledge of the Indian way of life, particularly of farmers· 
In the villages, than an Indian expert in tbe field. 

The Committee need hardly point out that the COUll-
try has reached a stage where in many fields India wiD 
not be found wanting in expertise knowledge as CUD--

pared to advanced countries. They would, therefore, 
emphasise that consistent with the national honour .... 
dipity, Government should, as a matter of policy, ... 
go in for the services of foreigners unless these arc 
very essential in highly technical and scientific fieIdIt-
Even in such cases the selection should be done oaJy-
with the approval of the Cabinet. • 

The Committee note that Goveriunent have DOt 
so far been able to entrust the functions of markctiDg 
and distribution of fertilizers either to a Mart~ 
Corporation as recommended by the Fertilizer DiIIri-
bution Enquiry Committee in 1960 or to a Fcrliliat 
Promodon Corporation, as recommended by the ec.-
mitteo on Fertilizers in 1965. They are inclined .. 
agree with the observations made by the Fert.ilizm 0. 
tribution Enquiry Committee that the Pool ~ • 
section of the Department of Agricultme "has BalD-
freedom of action although it .is called upon to opaalle 
a trading scheme". The Committee on FcrtiIi:rJrD 
have also emphasised the Deed for a central agc:KT 
to handle distribution of pooled fertilizers ef6c:ieady .. 
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business lines. The Committee feel that the forma-
tion of a single central agency, would no doubt help in 
taking coordinated action for planning, procurementt' 
distribution and despatch of fertilizers more efficiently 
and economically. 

The Committee are glad that the Study Team 
appointed in October 1967 has gone into this aspect 
again and have inter alia recommended that a single 
marketing division should be established to market the 
products of all the manufacturing units. The Com-
mittee hope that very earJy action would be taken on 
the recommendation of the Study Team so that the 
marketing and distribution of fertilizers of public sec-
tion features. which is perhaps more difficult a problem 
than the production of fertilizers itself, it organised 
on more scientific lines, keeping jn view the role which 
the Public Sector has been called upon to play under 
the new marketing and· pricing policy of fertilizers. 

The Committee feel that there is considerable 
scope for inten&ification of the quality control pro-
gramme by drawing a larger number of samples and 
by providing additional trained staff for this purpose, 
where necessary. They consider that if adulteration 
becomes common it would not only have an adverse 
impact on the yield but would also shake the confi-
dence of the farmers in the effectiveness of fertilizers. 
In order to protect a large number of farmers against 
the malpractices of the trade, the Committee feel that 
there is need for greater vigilance in sttictly enforcing 
the provisions of the law. They coruider that regular 
ikawa1 of samples for test analysis from straight ferti-
lizers as well as mixtures at various stages in their mar-
bdng is aD effective instrument for enforcing the con-
trol over the quality. They suggest that the provisions 
of the Fertilizer (Control) Order may be suitably 
amended in the light of past experience so as to pro-
vide deterrent punishments in the order to give pro-
tection to tbe farmers against supply of sub-standard 
materials, high prices tbrough mono!,<>lies and com-
bines, false and exaggerated claims for various ferti-
1izen. 
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Since maintenance of standards of storage 8IId 
packaging have an important bearing on the ~
nance of quality and the prevention of adulteration at 
all distribution levels, the Committee also suggest that 
ways and means should ~ devised to effect impro.c-
menta in the fertilizers packaging and storage facilities. 
In c:onsultation with the industry. 

The Committee need hardly stress that an adequallC-
and timely supply of credit facilities is _ a pre-requisite-
for the growth of fertilizer consumption. They fed 
that for providing the farmer with plant nutrients to 
the extent of 3.7 million tormes (indigenous productioa 
and imports) by 1970-71, credit facilities both at the 
farmer's level (credit to farmers) and at the distrBJ. 
doll levels (i.e. marketing credits) will have to be aug-
mented. They suggest that the Central and State 
Governments, banking institutions (Reserve ~ 
and other commercial banks) and the cooperative insti-
tutions and the manufacturers themselves should ~ 
vide adequate funds so that the cultivator does not 
suffer for Jack of financial resources for the purchase 
of fertilizers and other agricultural inputs. 

Having regard to tQe ac\1te shortage of fertilizer 
in the country, the Committee note Government's 
decision in allowing all fertilizer units licensed 011 ex' 

bofore the 31st ~ 1267 the freedom of fixing 
prices for the sale of. thdr products for a perJod of 
leWD ;car. from the CQ1PIQfjQCenlent of commercial 
production. ID Ofdcr that tbis ~ion is translated 
Into actioa witbiD t1ItO lDir:titmqp period possible, they 
would like to urge that Goveqment should extend aD 
possible assistaOf:e to the manufacturers to ensure 1hc 
eteCtioo and CODll1lission.i of the new plants within 
the stipulated period as longer period of construc:tioD 
would not oaIy result ill 10&$ of production but woa1d 
also enhance the cost 0 fproduction on account oL 
iDcreued capital costs. 
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The Committee apprehend the possibility of misuse 
of the concession of pricing on the part of manufac-
turers and traders by creating artificial shortages and 
thereby increasing the price of fertilizer in certain 
areas. The Committee therefore need hardly stress 
that effective measures should. be taken to ensure ade-
quate and regular fertilizer suplies to match the re-
quirements, so that no situations of shortages are 
created at any time in any part of the country. 

As regards Government's option to purchase 30 per 
cent of the fertilizers production from the manufac-
turers at negotiated price the Committee note that Gov-
ernment have not so far laid down any specific proce-
dure for fixation of the price. They, however, hope 
that the option will be so exercised by Government 
that it helps in stabilising the fertilizer prices at a very 
reasonable level to the advantage of both the consumer 
and the producer. 

The Committee find that there is vide difference in 
the ex-factory retention price of indigenous fertilizers 
and the pool selling price. Even after adding the ex-
penditure on inland freight, incidental cbarges, sales 
tax etc. there is still a difference between this price (no-
profit-no-Ioss price) and tbe pool' selling price. For 
example, one tonne of indigenous urea at the ex-factory 
retention price of Rs. 582/- 'after adding the inciden-
tal cbarges to the extent of ~s. 46.35 is sold at the 
pool price of Rs. 760/- per tonne as against the 'no 
profit no loss' pr.ice of Rs. 628.35 per tonne. Simi-
larly, in the case of certain 'imported fertilizers it is 
DOted that the 'DO profit no loss' prices are more than 

, f\.'· :' 
the pool prices. The coinnutt~ are therefore cons-
trained to observe that the poo~ prices have not been 
correctly fixed in the past. In view of this they feel that 
there is need for making a fr~ review of the basi!! for 
Oxation of prices both in respect of indigenous and 
imported fertilizers. The. rev,iew has become all the 
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more necessary in view of the liberalised pricing and 
marketing policy under which the producers have been 
giveD the option to sell atleast 70 percent of their pro-
ducts in the manner and at a price they choose with 
eftect from the 1st October, 1968. They therefore 
... that a committee of experts drawn from the 
fertilizer industry, commerce and trade, economists, 
cost accountants, representative of farmers, etc. o;hould 
be set up to go into the various elements and economics 
of cost structure so that a uniform price policy, advant-
agenous both to producers and consumersp is laid dO\1'1l 
under the changed conditions. 

The aforesaid expert committee may also examine 
the question of introducing cost planning, cost control 
and cost reduction techniques by installing a cost roo 
duct.ion cell in each organisation, both in the public 
and private sectors for ensuring economic cost in all 
the stages of processes of production. 

The Committee are concerned to note the. high cost 
of production of fertilizers in the country. While they 
agree that the cost of ammonia produced in the ex.ist-
ina plants at Sindri, Nangal, Trombay, Rourkela, 
Neyveli and Alwaye is higher because of raw materials 
used, old technology, the smaller size units and the 

• bigh investment, they feel that the high operating costs 
are also largely due to nOD-utilisation or under-utilisa-
tion of the capacities on account of teething troubles 
and faulty equipments used. The Committee have no 
doubt that sustained and continuous efforts would be 
made to modernise some of the older plants and to 
improve production· by installing additional balancing 
equipments where necessary so that increased produc-
tIoa ill tbeIe units may result in reduction in costs. 

'The C.ommittee are glad to learn that the cost of 
production in the new units at Namrup, Gorakhpur, 
Darppur and Cochin would be lower due to larger 
capedties and modem tedmo1ogy. They are. how-
ftU. IUiprisecl to note that eft:Il in tbeae units the 

-_._----------------------
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costs will vary from unit to unit though the raw mate-
rial to be used in these units would be the same. As 
for instance, the cost of urea in Gorakhpur has been 
worked out to Rs. 469.56 per tonne as against Rs. 343 
in Durgapur and Rs. 420 in Cochin. The Committee 
hope that Government would go into this aspect with 
a view to bring down the costs to the lowest level 
and as neal to each other as possible. 

The Committee are also constrained to note that 
fertilizers are made available to fanner in India at 
costs much higher as compared to fanners in other 
countries. They find that the price paid by Indian 
farmer in 1965-66 for one metric tonne of nutrient-
ammonium sulphate, even at the subsidised rates, was 
Rs. 1804 as compared to Rs. 729 in Pakistan (West), 
1257 in Japan, Rs. 1324 in U.S.A. and Rs. 800 in 
Brjtain. Due to the impact of devaluation in June 
1966 and the removal of subsidy, the price stands at 
Rs. 2343 per tonne with effect from 1.4.1967. The 
Committee feel that one of the factors for high costs 
of agricultural products in India is the high cost of 
inputs used by the farmers. They consider that the 
aim of the fertilizer industry should be to manufacture 
and make available to the farmer fertilizers at the 
lowest possible price, so that the cost of agricultural 
products is proportionately brought down at rates com-
petitive with other countries. In the opinion of the 
Committee the lower costs per tonne of fertilizer for 
investment, maintenance and labour would be possible 
by-

(i) optimum plant equipment and plant Jay-out; 

(il) Construction of standard capacity units instead 
of tailor-made installations; and 

(iii) increase of unit capacity to the optimum. 

The Committee have, no dobut, that cheaper ferti-
lizers for fa.rmers can flow out of the factories if the 
financial outlays are reduced to the minimum by pr0-
perly assessing the rea1istic needs in phase, cutting 
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down the time of erection ~ commissioning of tIMt 
plants. using largely the ~a~ ~!erials,feedstocks av;w' 
able .indigenously. judicious selection of advanced tec'h-
DDlogy. efficient management fAx controlling and man·-
aain& the physical diStribution aspect of marketing. 

The Committee are convinced that if fertilizers are 
made available in tUne at economic prices, the Indian 
farmer would not be lagging behind his counterpart jn. 
other countries in making full use of th~ to step up 
production and bring the proclaimed goal of self-
aufticlency within rcach. 

The Committee observe that one of the factors 
for non..fu1filment of the targets of fertilizer production. 
during the plant periods was the non-availability of 
raw materials and feed-stocks in required quantity and 
quality. The shortage of electric power and non· 
aVailability of good quality coal which affected Lhe 
production of F ACf and Sindri respectively during the 
Second Plan period continued to persist during the 
Third Plan period also. The deteriorating quality ot 
gypsum also iritibited the Sindri factory from attain· 
ing the optimum capacity. The production at 
Rourkela Plant was much below its installed capacity 
mainly on account of non-availabiHty of coke oven 
gas. The production at Nangal factory also suffered-
due to shortage of electric power. AD these are indi-
cative of calculations in planning going wrong and 
failure to take adequate timely measures to ensure the 
supply of raw materials and f~tock to these fac-
tories. The Committee urge that effective measures 
should be taken to ensure the availability of raw 
materials and feed-stock to the existing fertilizer plants 
so as to ensure that capacity for the production of 
fertili7.ers installed in the country is utilised to the 
optimum. 

The Committee are informed that in view of the 
~oratinS!: quaJitr of :aaiasth,m Gypsum and e.. 
haustion of the mines. Go~t haw decided to' 

--------------_._-----------------
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introduce Sindri Rationalisation Scheme which would-
produce phosphatic fertilizers and replace Rajasthan 
gypsum with by-product gypsum from the proposed 
phosphoric acid plant, at a cost of about Rs. 23 . 
crores, including foreign exchange component of 
about Rs. 6 crores, The Committee umerstand that 
new deposits of gypsum have been found recently in 
jaisalmer area in Rajasthan. They would, therefore~ 
suggest that before launching the expensive rationali-
sation scheme, Government should make a thorough 
study of the economics of the new deposits to see 
whether the gypsum avaiJable in these deI'OSits can 
be suitably used under the exis~ing process of produc-
tion in the Sindri Factory. 

As regards the import of liquid ammonia, the 
Committee find that the proposal from Messrs Dhar-
masi Morarji which was rejected by Government a 
couple of months ago has been accepted on recon-
sideration and a Letter of Indent issued to the firm 
on the 7th February. 1958. .The Committee under-
stand that the proposal has been pushed through 00 
the consideration that in the coming years there wiD 
be growing pressure on the supply and price of 
naphtha, while ammonia prices are likely to go down. 

The Committee also note that the proposal to set 
up a coal based fertilizer plant at Korba, abandoned 
in 1965, is now being reconsidered for reviv~l after 
an infructuous expenditure of Rs. 1.7 crores. 

The Committee are concerned tc note that Gov-
ernment have not yet been able to take a firm deci-
sion on the basic jssue as to how much future ferti-
fIZer capacity would be based on naphtha:, imported 
ammonia or any other raw materials. They, there-
fore, feet that it is hi!dt time that Govt. tako 
firm and final decision on this vital issue. 

The Committee understand that out of one miDioa 
tolU'es of ph~phatic fertilizer which is the target 
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fixed for the Fourth Plan period, a considerable p0r-
tion i.e. about 0.72 million toones will be based on 
imported sulphur and rock phosphate. Hence in order 
to achieve this target it is imperative that a regular 
~d unitcrrupted supply of imported raw materials is 
made available to the fertilizer factories on a high 
priority basis. In view of its world-wide shortage 
the Committee desire that no efforts should be spared 
by Government to procure sulphur. In this con-
nection they welcome the constitution of .the Sulphur 
Advisory Committee in the Ministry of Commerce 
and the Fertilizer Raw Materials Committee consist-
ing of representatives of Fertilizer Association of 
India. Fertilizer Corporation of India and F ACI' to 
advise the Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals. The 
Committee hope that problems relating to provision-
ing, import, allocation and distribution of raw 
materials wnt be tackled s~ and satisfactorily 
in the interest of smooth running of the factories and 
that difficulties which were faced in the recent past in 
this regard will be solved. 

India suffers from lack of indigenous sources of 
sulphur and rockphosphate. It is understood that 
owing to universal chronic shortage of sulphur various 
processes for the production d. phosphatic fertilizers 
without the use of large quantities of sulphur are 
under study in various parts of the world. The Com-
mittee suggest that Government should keep them-
selves abreast and take full advantage of such tech-
nological developments so that India may reduce her 
dependence on imported sulphur to the maximum 
extent possible. It is, therefore, essential that 
vigorous and intensive efforts should be made for ex-
ploring, prospecting and exploiting the rockphosphate 
aad pyrites deposits in U.P., Madhya Pradesh, Rajas-
than and Andhra Pradesh. The Committee are liIad 
to learn that the inaeasing shortage of sulphur -and 
its high cost has turned Government's attention to the 
productioo of nitropbosphatcs in some of the factories, 
e.g. Trombay Fertilizer Factory which etiminates the 
use of sulphur. 
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has been made with the large size plants based on the 
new single stream principle in ammonia and urea 
production by setting up the plants at Cochin and 
Durgapur. They also note that most of the new 
plants wj}J be producing urea which is the most con-
centrated nitrogen fertilizer and also complex fertili-
zers. The larger production of more concentrated' 
fertilizer will also help in reducing transport and dis-
tribution costs. Recent advances in the technology 
of fertilizer production has been phenomenal in the 
developed cuntries. The Committee would like to· 
stress the need to keep abreast of the new ideas and' 
techniques in the fertilizer industry and hope that 
Government will make full use of the fast growing 
technological advances in this field and use theM· 
effectively in the new plants under construction/con-
templation. 

The Committee note that there is some element of 
over-lapping and duplication in the present activities, 
of the P & D Division of FCI and the FEDO of 
FACI'. They would, therefore, suggest that these-
organisations should work in close collaboration with 
each other so that they operate in a complementary· 
manner. Care should, however, be taken to ensure 
that available know-how and engineering capabilities 
of each of these organisations are fully uti-
lized and no avoidable payments in foreign 
exchange are made for acquisition of services which 
may be available with one or the other of the organi-
sations and which can be put to mutual help in work-
ing out schemes. The Committee hope that when 
the two organisations are placed under the direction 
of a Technical Director, as recommended by the 
Study Team set up by the Ministry of Petroleum &: 
Chemicals, necessary fulprovements would be made 
to bring about effective co-ordination and liasion 
between the two organisations. 

The Committee are glad to learn that the' 
Planning and Development Div.ision of the Fertilizer 
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Corporation of India and the F ACf Engineering and 
Design Organisations (FEOO) have made valuable 
contributions to the development of fertilizer industry 
in the country. They observe that as a result of 
past experience gained and accumulated by the en-
aiDeers, scientists, managers aDd workers of these 
orpnisatiooa over the years, in the des.ign, construc-
tion and erection of various machinery and plants it 
has now become possible to organise full-fledged en-
gineering and design organisations, competent to 
undertake the complete designing and engineering of 
fertilizer aud dlemicalplants in India itself, a work 
hitherto Wldertaken by foreign firms only. The Com-
mittee are, however, concerned to note the observa-
tions of the Working Group of the Planning Com-
mission that it h:lS not been possible to put to test 
the capacity of these organisations at practical plane 
and to identify such deficiencies as might exist, be-
cause neither of these two organisations has so far 
been given respoasibility to completely design. en-
gineer and construct a fertiliser project." 

The Commitiee ~ed that with the experience 
gamed as a result of deSJgnmg and erecting the two 
plants at Durgll'pUr and Cachin, the Planning and 
Development Division ana the FEDO would play a 
'treater r01e and woi.ld be abfe to take over the entire 
responsibtTitY 'oT deSigriirig aiKf 'engineering of at least 
two fertilizer plants a year with the know-how deve-
loped by them or acquired and purchased from other 
countries. 'They have Do dOubt that the fulfiIment 
ot these tasks according to schedule would largely 
depend on the extent to which the fertiliser produc-
tion programme can be insulatCd from the uncertaint-
ies Of foreign aid aildput On finner ground by greater 
reliance on domestic capital and equipment and 
kDow~. It bardly tieeds to be stressed that the 
ufllisaoon ~ tbe indigenous know-how in this vital 
sector would not Olily saVe considerable foreign ex-
ch8n~On design. en~neering 'and know-how expen-
ses, but would also result in maximum utilisation of 
the iJldisenous fabrication facilities for equipment. 
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The Committee also feel that with the coming 
up of a number of new fertilizer plants these organi-
sations, P & D and FEDO, will have to undertake 
a larger number of assignments in the coming years. 
They, therefore, suggest that the scope of these organi-
sations should be expanded and strengthened suitably 
so as to enable them to shoulder the additional res-
ponsibilities ahCad in the proceSs of rendering on-the-
spot expert advice. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate Govern-
ments decision to pose the Trombay extension scheme 
to USAID for assistance particularly when P & D 
cla.im that they could undertake this assignment and 
had amply demonstrated their capabilities by the 
designing, engineering and installation of the Rourkela 
Fertilizer group of plants as far as ten years back. 

They are of the opinion that projects undertaken 
with tied foreign loans or on tum key basis often cost 
much more than similar projects wherein the countrY 
is free to utilize its oWn know-how and equipment to 
the maximum extent possible. 

As regards the proposal for the manufacture of 
catalysts by the firm of Laljee in collabora-
tion with Mis. Catalysts and Chemicals of 
U.S.A., it would be seen from the facts 
furnished by the Ministry that the preliminary pro-
posal submitted by the firm did not inc!ude manufac-
ture of catalysts used for fertilizers. It is not clear 
to the Committee why this item was included at a 
later stage. With a view to safeguard the develop-
ment of the indjgenous know-bow of P&D against 
unfair competition, . Government propose to incor-
porate two conditions in the foreign collaborati8n 
agreement at the time of according Government 
approval. The Committee have, however, their own 
doubts whether Government w;U be able to ensure 
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compliance of the two conditions in actual practice~ 
In these circumstances, anxiety among the scientis~ 
and engineers of the P. & D. Division is understand-
able. The Committee have more than once depre-
cated the tendency of depending on foreign capital,. 
technical know-how, import of equipment, compo-
nents and raw materials. without exploring the possi-
bility of finding these services from within the country. 
They feel that there is an urgent need to give th~ 
much needed encouragement and confidence to th~ 

indigenous talent. 

The Comlllitt~ ha ... ~ been informed that only 
35 to 40 per cent in terms of value of the total plant 
and machinery required for a fertilizer plant is DOW 

being made available from indigenous sources. They 
are, however, happy to note that a major break-
through in the indigenous fabrication of plant and 
equipment would be progressively achieved in the 
next five years. The Committee have no doubt that 
with concerted effort from both the public and private 
sectors and with the encouragement and vigorous 
follow up action on the part of Government, it should 
be possible for India to accelerate and advance the 
pace of self-sufficiency in the manufacture of plant 
and machinery for the fertilizer project. 

The Committe(; also comider that it would be 
necessary and possible to enforce standardisation as: 
soon as a measure of self-reliance is achieved in the 
matter of equipment. The Committee would like the 
Government to impress upon the enterprises in the 
private sector licensed for producing fertilizers with 
or without foreign collaboration to incorporate into 
their design and engineering maximum quantum 
possible of standard indigenously manufactured plant 
and equipment. 

The Committee are glad to note that the Railway 
Administrations are fuOy aiM to the need for the 
expeditious clearance of fertiliJJet both imported and 
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indisenous as well JaS raw materials to the factories 
engaged in the production of fortilisers and have 

. accorded priority for this pur~e. They hope that 
fertilizer units will keep constant watch over their 
production and take urgent measures in consultation 
with the Railway to despatch the products SO as to 
avoid accumulation in the factories. The Committee 
consider that a certain amount of advance planning 
would be necessary to ensure movement of supplies 
from the ports/factories to the centres of distribution/ 
coasumption. This would be possible if the fertilizer 
requirements of the various States and other con-
sumer interests are properly assessed to correlate des-
patches from the ports/factories to avoid unnecessary 
delays and expenses on movement. 

The Committee note that in implementation of 
the recommedation of the Sivaraman Committee some 
States, viz.. West Bengal, Orissa, Bihar, Madras, My-
sore, Kerala, Maharashtra, Gujarat and Punjab, have 
set up Advisory Committees on Fertilizers, while 
others have either not set up or do not feel any need 
for such committees. As the Advisory Committee 
cousists of persons concerned with the use and distri-
bution of fertilizers, the Committee feel that its consti-
tution would enable the State Government to better 
understand and resolve the various problems that 
might arise from time to time during the course of 
execution of various schemes on fcrtiliurs. Thcy 
would. therefore, like the Union Government to use 
their good offices over such of the State Govern-
ments/Territories as have not yet set up the advisory 
committees with a Tiew to persuade them to do 10 
in their respective States/Territories. The Committee 
also feel that there is need to define the composition 
and functions of the advisory committees 10 as to 
brins uniformity in their outlook in aU the States/ 
Union Territories as far as pouible. 

The Committee consider that at the present stage 
of .development of fertiBzer industry. the need for 
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~ down the -COlt' of pteduclion of the plant 
nutnellt!-" is of paramount' iapertance. The interest 
of. tit. country. II a- whole, weYId be better served if 
~ Iocatien of tile projeet il-dteided by the logic of 
economic flctors so' IS -to- IIIMIbaise production at the 
-most· competitive rates .. compared to international 
prfca-. 1'Ile choice til plat lecation should be based 
on ttae- total economies whieh can be realised through 
WU5ideration of aH facton- ilm>lved, such IS plant 
Iht, avaitabiHty of raw materials, power and water, 
transportation aud mllt'btitt! facilities in the context 
or the- infra-!tnlcture- 1I'ftlilab1e>. Significant capital 
S8'rinp De possible by judleioul selection of the site 
wbere- importaot plant lulie- eeuld be located from 
within - the available at'eIt. €oBect.ion of ctepcndablc 
contour and soil data (for foundations design) is an 
CIICDIial first step. Had these points tan takal' 
care of, the wastage of- time and mony in setting up 
plants af Niunrup and' Goralflpur could have been 
avoided: In Uiis connection tfre Committee would 
also like to draw tlle attention of the Government 
to their recommendation on location of industries in 
para 3.180 of tIleir Ninth R.eport (Fourth - Lot 
Sabha) on Industriaf Licensing. 

'Fhe Committee are ~d to learn that there is 
complete acconi and deee ~tion amongst the 
varieas MiMtties eonaenatd _with the plannin;, pro-
dU'Ctkm, pricing, cfistribatiuft .... import of fertilizer!. 
The COmmirree, l\8MWI, CIOIIIider that in view of 
the impcntance- of t!e ~ programme in the 
DeW strIIleIY- of feed pROKfINli&o it is essential that 
~ team spirit IIld cOMdiuatioa amongst the various 
MinIstries- is not onty lllllinlllined but funher 
streng1flc!ncd. ~y woaM. -talther. emphasise that 
the prOClbddle f1)r COil5dltatien should be simplified 

__ aDd st.reIIIIIlimd so at' ID ...... that aD procedwaJ 
~ are elmiDated aDd ~ decisions are taken. 

The COI!Imittee note the heavy shOl1f.alls in pro-
dtlction in boftt tile RourWa aDd Neyveli F~ 
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plants. Thoy"fed dtat thete is need for keeping a 
dole watch on dleproduction. maintcl1ance and 
eperatiuns in these two planes through rogular ro-
perts. 'returns and 'Yisits of the technical committee 
tel up for the purpoae. IDd "giving the two factories 
the expertise amiable with .. Ministry of petroleum 
a: Chemicals. The COllln)ittee further recommend 
that with a view ·to associate the Ministry of Petro-
Jeum a: Chemicals mo~ acmly in the operation of 
dte two factories. it should be represented in the 
"Board of Directors both at Rourkela and Neyveli. 

The Committee note tho! growth of Fertilizer 
Amociation 9f India as a representative "body of the 
fertilizer interests in the country voicing the views of 
the industry. They are given' to understand that the 
Association istfle only forum 'for organizing seminars, 
~posiums etc. on problems of common interests 
to both the public and .,.,mate sectors in the matter 
of com. financing. design. engineering, construction 
and operation nf fertiti7.cr tMl.iects and production, 
pricing and distribation of 1ert.ilizers. The Associa 
don is thus reftdering usefld service in making th, 
COIIIltry COMCious M fert'iJiz6i's and in focussing the 
attention Of the inilastry and the Government to the 
various problems cJf the ·ferlt1izer industry. The 
Committee are not aware "()f 'the facts and circums-
t~ under which Ute responsibility for fixing the 
price fA mper-pb~a~ has'1teen entrusted by Gov-
ernment to the Association. As the Association 
la~1y -represent'! ~T'f'Oducers of fertilizers and not 
tk 1~ mass of comU"*r8 throu~out the length 
and breadth m the coUfttry. the Committee consider 
it desfrab1e that due Tef'retentation should also be 
~ tn ttte COI1!llnnen WI the matter of fixin!! the 
price nf ~-l'h~te8. "rhcv hope that appro-
priate ~ wolltd be taken' by' Government to ensure 
that the interest~ of farnteNI 'fire saf~arded in the 
matter of flricil1g and 4ic;trihution of fertilizers. 

1'he OwnMittee aref!lad ,that the Association 
he¥e • taken jnitiatf.ve fer -§ettin!! un the Fertilizer 
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Institute to promote co~ study and dissemina-
tion of information with particular reference to tech-
nological and other related aspects of fertilizer pro-
duetion and also agronomic atudies in the app1icatiOD 
of fertilizen. While welcoming this move the Com-
mittee trust that the Institute would try to establish 
cooperative .working relationship with such organisa· 
tions and institutions as are already engaged in solv-
ing technological designing and engineering problems 
of the fertilizer industry as· also the agricultural re-
search institutions now functioning in the country 
under the Central and State Governments. 

The Committee would like to observe that the 
present campaign for and stress on chemical fertili-
zen should not make the country oblivious about 
organic fertilizers and their role in soil fertility. The 
main organic fortI1izers of economic significance are 
farm-yatd manure, green manure, compost. sewerage 
etc. The importance of organic fertilizer ariles not 
10 much in the small quantities of plant nutrients 
these provide as in their role as a soU conditioner 
aad as a catalystic agent to provide optimum condi-
tion for the efficient and muimum utilisation of 
synthetic fertilizer applied to 5011. The massive ap-
plication of inorganic fertilizers is no substitute to 
orpnJc fertilizers. On the other hand the very fact 
01 incrouing supplie!1 of inor,anic fertilizers to soil 
mate it an the more important to devote !fC&ter 
attention to ornnic fertinzers in order to keep the 
soil condftions conducive to obtaJnin~ maximum 
benoftt from the apPlication of lar,!e doseo; of ~
nic fertilizers. Thus the role of OT1!8nic manure is 
comp1ememrv to that of Chemical fertiJi7.ers. The 
Committee. therefore. llUl!!e!rt that adequate attention 
~hou1d al!O be !riven to the tJtiH~ation of ftte baqC 
~"ic fertftizen much of which are C1Jf'Te1'Ittv being 
wasted. 

T" Chapter vtTT it h,,~ hee., (fucu .. ~ how more 
tha" half II 007en M"mi~~ lit the ~ are con-
cemed wfth variom a~ ~ fertf1hen ~ In 
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the public sector. Apart from this according to the 
present programme more than balf of the total re-

. quirements of fertilizers will be produced in factories 
in the private sector by the end of 1970-71. In the 
matter of promotion of fertilizer use and provision 

- of credit facilities to farmers, besides the Central 
Government, the State Governments, manufacturers, 
banking institutions also come in the picture. The 
multiplicity of authority dealing. with fertilizers un-
derlines the complexity of the task and the need for 
close coordination among the various· agencies in-
volved. The Committee hope that efforts will be 
made by Government to rationalize the present multi-
plicity of authority in the sphere of fertilizers in such 
a r.nanner that the functions relating to production. 
distnoution and import of fertilizers are entrusted to 
a single authority I agency as far as possible, keeping 
in view the recommendations made by the Sivaraman 
Committee and the Study Team recently appointed 
by the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. 

--------
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11 With regard to the new fertili2.er projects Govern-

12 

ment should carefully examine the question of foreign 
collaborations having regard to the state of devel0p-
ment of engineering and design orgaDisations of Ferti-
lizer Corporation and FACT, the need for achieving 
self-sufficiency in fertilizers at an carty date to meet 
a~tural requirements and the imperative r.eceaity 
of producing the fertJ1izen at economic and c0mpeti-
tive prices so as to encourage their use on a wide 
sca1e in the interest of la~r production. 

If concerted and determined efforts had been made 
to put ur ferttli7ef plants in time. tt.e country woa1d 
have saved con5iderab1e amount of foreign nch8D~ 
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wbic:h bad to be Spent' on tBe, import of fel1ilizers anet 
l00dgrains during the Piaft perKwiis. 

Guvemment should ensure' that the fertilizer plants 
~ canStiuction/cOntemp!aiio.o: are completed ex-
pciiitiously sO that the.- deadlWe' ~t for achieving self-
s.lItJicjeocy both fQ[ fOod. produCtion and tertilizers, IS 
adv~ ilL national uiierests.. ' 

, . . 

As far as States are ooaamed, the tendency of in-
daliDg t.bc daDaud or under~ng the quantity sup-
plicd.plllrirnd.dy in Wlc p~~, period of' shortages' 
at feniliZl!rS in t8e coua~ ~d be discouraged as 
it not only gives rise to infIuctuous expenditure on 
the tranaportatioa. ud baDdlin&. 9f such quantities of 
fwrilizC[S a& cam10t be consUQlQd. as programmed but 
a1so keeps out the geauine CODSWDcrs who, need them 
most in other areas. Tile States therefore 'Should be' 
ca:.Gura.(t ~ dc.veIoP 'through. an organised effort 11 

syuem of rea&tic a~Cnt."" 

The State- 6ovemmeots shou}d:' enter into swtable 
arrangements di1:ectwilh the fertilizer units in their 
Iespecti,e areaS, where exis~, for the supply of ter-
tilizer requirements to the extent possible as it would 
be beneficiaJand economical botb to the manutactur-
en and the consumers in cutting down the expendi-
ture 00 movelDCDt and other handling char.Fs. 

Consistent with the national honour and dignity 
Govemment should, as a matter of policy, not go in 
for the services of foreigners unless these are very 
essential in highly technical :lnd' scientific fields. 

Sustained and conti...-.d" efWr.ta should be made to 
modmnim some of the, oJder plants and to improve 
~ 'by _tailing additional balancing equip-
mem where necasary so that increased production 
in these units may result in reduction in C05ts. 
Govmuneitt should' go' into the cost of production 

'of fettflzets: in each of the new plants with,a view to 
briD!l" down the CO!Ws to the IOwellt level and as near 
to each other upos .... 
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Cbeapee fertilizers for farmers can flow out of tlle 
. ~s it. the tioaocial outlays are reduced to the 
minimum by peoperly assessing the realistic needs m 
phase, cutting down the time of erection and commis-
sioniD& of the p!ants,asing largdy the raw materials/ 
feedstocks available indigenously, judicious selection 
of advanced tecJmology, efficient management for con-
trolling and manaJiD, the physical distribution aspect 
of marketing. 

Before lauaching the expensive Sindci Rabonalisa-
lion Scheme, GoyernmeDl should JI18.ke a thorough 
study of the economica of the ncw depositJ of gypsum 
in Rajasthan in order to see whether these deposits 
can be suitably UJed UDdec the existing process of pro-
duction of fertilizcn in the Sindri Factory. 
The PieD DWi'lion of the FCland FEDO of FACT 

should take over the entire responsibility of design-
ing and eqineerina at least two fcrti1izcr plantJ a 
year with the know-how developed by them or acquiJ.-
cd and purchued from other countries. The utilisa-
doll of the indipous know-how in this vital sector 
would DOt only save considerable foreign exchange on 
deaian. engineering and know-how expenses, but would 
abo rClUlt in maximum utilisatio., of the indigenous 
fabrication facilities for equipment. 
The location of a project should be decided by the 

logic of economic factors so as to maximise produc-
tion at the most competitive rates as compared to in-
ternational prices. 1be choice of plant location 
should be based on the total economies which can be 
realised through consideration of all factors involved, 
such as plant size. availability of raw materials, power 
and water, transportation and marketing facilities in 
the context of the infra-structure available· Signifi-
cant capital savings are possible by judicious selec-
tion of the site where important plant units could be 
located from within the available area. 

Adequate attention should be given to the utilisation 
of the basic organic: fertilisen much of which are cur-
rently .,.. wasted. 



SI. 
No. 

NIDIC 01 i\JCDt 

-----_._----- ---------------"',,--'" 
AICDCY Sl Hue of Aaent 

No. No. 
--------------- ---------- --.----.-

27. 8ahree Brotben,/I88, Lal-
patni Market, De1hi-6. 

28. 'ayaoa Boot Depot, Chap-
puwaIa Kuan, Karol 
Blah, New Delhi. 

29. Oxford Boot 'tt Stltiooery 
Company, Scindia HOUle, 
Connaught Place, New 
Delhi-I. 

30. People'. PubliabiDg HOUle, 
Rani Jbanai Road, New 
Delhi. 

~ I The U~ Boot AaeoI:J. 
~. 48, Amrit Kaur Market. 

Pahar GIIlI, New Delhi. 

32. KiDd Book HOUIO, b. 
11DPIth. New DeJh1. 

66 

68 

88 

33. Book"iftU, 4, Saot NIrID-
kari Colony, Kinpway 
Camp, Delhi-p. 

MANIPU~ 

34. Shrl N. CbaobI Singh, 
New. Agent, Ramlal Paul 
High School ADMx, 
tmphaJ. 

AGRNTS IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES 

) ~. The :3ec:retary, Batabllab-
ment Department, The 
High Oommi .. ion oUndla. 
India HOUle, Aldwycb. 
LONDON, W ...... -a. 
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